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FIFTIETH YEAR

SCORE OF DEATHS 
IN WIND’S PATH

Clearing-Out Undesirables.
Toronto, May 13—"Wi have just 

about cleaned up the.1'Bulgarian-eol-
Thüm^in 61 toduetrtes
Thompson today. "gtilAbw we are go.
Ing to look af ter*»e Croatians who 
have settled at the toot-of John street,
and endeâvor to " _______ #
earns to Canada.'?. S|r.’ Thompson 
wUl report to'the board of trade, and 
leave It to them to deetde as to the 
deportation -of these people, 
more Bulgarians were sent east this 
morning. A total of 104 have gone 
back to Bulgaria, and 225 have gone 
to work on -the Northern Ontario 
railway

MORE TORNAHS 
VISIT THE SOUTH

C. N. R. Official Dead
Winnipeg, May 13.—George S. Mac- 

kinnon, assistant mechanical superin
tendant of-- the 
died here today.

ELECTION BILL 
STILL OBNOXIOUS

;

GIVES EVIDENCE Canadian Northern,

Sent to Penitent'ary.
London, Ont., May 13—Frank Rob

erts, a young Englishman who has 
been robbing hotels and private houses 
here for some time, has been sentenced 
to the penitentiary for three years.

Kicked by Horae.
Strathroy, Ont., May 13—Thomas S. 

podge, a prominent farmer of Elder- 
town, was thrown from his rig at Pin- 
combe’s Hill yesterday, after which he 
was kicked in the^face and about the 
head by one of his horses. His face- 
bone was fractured and he received an 
ugly gash In the back of the head and 
several flesh wounds.

■ I ,<•' *5. jfe
Ontario Nominations.

Toronto, May 13—The following 
nominations took place in Ontario yes
terday: Toronto South, seat “A,” Hon. 
J- J- Foy; seat “B,” G. H. Gooderham 
(Cons.) ; Toronto North, seat “A,” W. 
K. McNaught; seat “B,” ex-Mayor 
John Shaw (Cons.); West Lambton, 
Robert I. Towers (Lib.); Brockvllle, W. 
a. Hull (Lib.); Centre Huron. W. 
Proudfoot (Lib.); North Waterloo, 
Daniel RatZ (Lib.); West Hastings, W. 
J. Johnson (Cons.)

Secretary Taft's Mission,
Colon, May 12.—Secretary of War 

Taft sailed from here today on the 
U. S. ship Prairie for Charleston. Dur
ing his stay on the Isthmus Secretary 
Taft’s efforts were directed mainly to 
improvements in the administration 
of the canal zone, the Consideration 
of the boundary dispute between Pan
ama and Colombia, and the relations 
between Panama, Colombia and the 
United States. The matter of the 
boundary will' be taken up by Mr. 
Taft when he reaches Washington 
with President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Root.

-Z/Inquiry by Commons Commit
tee Advances Another 

Stage

Tornadoes Bring Disastef to 
Nebraska and Oklahoma 

Districts

Parts of Louisiana and Texas 
Are Swept By Fierce 

Winds

Nine Opposition Refuses to Accept 
it With Proposed Amend

ments\ op
position OF CONTRACTOR Military Scheme Too Heavy 

Ottawa, May 17—The militia- de
partment has abandoned the Idea of 
concentrating 25,000 :<* 30,000 troops 
at Quebec for the tercentenary cele-

L0NG LIST OF CASUALTIES DEATH LIST GROWS LONGER CONSIDERED IN CAUCUS
x

s of Com In -,
.. .

Statement That Similar Bill- 
Was Proposed Before the 

Last Elèction
Canadians in London.

Montreal, May IS—A London cable 
eays:. The Prince of Wales has spe
cially Invited'Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy to Marlborough House on Sun
day for a long talk on Canadian af
fairs, in which the Prince is keenly 
Interested. Lady Belbourpe Taite, of 
Montreal, Lady MacMillan, of Win
nipeg, and Mrs. E. G. Prior, of Vic
toria, British Columbia, will be pre
sented at the Queen’s drawing room 
tomorrow.

Appears Greater as Re
ports Come In

The reason for this decision! 
serious inconvenience which the 
larger concentration Would -Involve to 
business Interests, to tile immigration 
service, and to thousands of visitors 
who will be making their way to Que
bec during tercentenary week.

Papers that - y
Damaged

>Ottawa, May 13.—The parliamentâry 
committee this morning opened its en
quiry into Major Hodgine’ charges of 
fraud, and over-cIasslflcdMon in 
nectlon with the construction of the 
trans-continental

Lincoln, Neb., May 12—A despatch
todayS*wrecked'> ’theyS town™" of

kimnJ1’6' B^llevue and Richfield, 
killing several persons and Injuring 
a large number. A heavy loss of life 
is reported at Louisville.' The num- 
bef_ °5 deaths is unknown, but it is 
said between 40 and 60 are injured, 
many seriously and many fatally. The 
town of Bellevue is declared practi
cally wiped out, but It: is not km 
that there are many, fatalities. Bs
college tb® eeat of the Presbyte!

Omaha, Neb., May 13—Reports
which came In slowly today from 
tornado striven district south of this 
city addfed 
dead. Thé

-Ottawa, May 13.—After a , caucus 
held this morning, the opposition de
cided to reject Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
profered compromise in regard to the 

election bill, and the de- 
luently will be continued,

—vs tv..*- ,5nf™ber o£ the opposition said that If the government was de
sirous of investigating the franchise 
question in all the provinces, the op
position would be quite prepared ta 
take part therein, and devote Its best 
energies toward bringing out the facts. 
They - were prepared to sit till Sep
tember to do so. '

In the House of Commons today. 
Mr. Borden delivered the answer of 
the opposition -to the proffered amend
ments to the election bill made byl : 
Sir Wilfrid yesterday. Briefly It wee' 
that the opposition would not accept;', 
anything else than the entire : 
drawal of clause 1 of the bill, d 
with the allocation of the proi 
lists in Manitoba and British C 
bia, and the witdrawal

theDEATH IN COAL PITcon-
ncttms to the list of 

—*ry damage is esti
mated at ha» a million dollars. The 
casualty list grows as commenda
tion is partly restored with the five 
towns which suffered most, and the 
list Of. injured, some of whom are fa
tally hurt, will reach at -least* fifty.

Two railroad laborers, employed in 
a sand pit near Louisvillei were found 
dead this morning, and Edward Mil
ler, who was injured near Papillion, 
died of his injuries. At least three 
other persons are believed to have re
ceived injuries which will prove fa
tal. Mrs. Mario, reported dead last 
night, is stUl living, but cannot re
cover. Nearly every one of th<f five 
towns in the path of. the tornado,
BelleVue, Papillion, Richfield, Meadows 
and Louisville, were badly wrecked, ^ 
and the village of Fort Creek and the' 
army post at that point suffered 
heavy damage. S --- -

Besides the damage done by wind, 
the heavy rainfall caused floods which 
badly demoralized the railroads irrthe 
territory mentioned. The heaviest 
property losses so far as heard from 
were sustained by the United States
presbytoriamcoltege a/BtiievTT1 th<* -Authorized. to Proceed With 
of8 G«uXrt’ thir’tiles north0T>f Enforcement of Proviticiai
Shreveport, is reported wiped out by RêglifôtionS
& tomaâ» and a -number of persons ..«•cUn.. tf, ”ttl<: new* t0 M»ort re- Swam. .Ut la*. vlUa^Ol’abo’0

O. received. hi thl* ctiy.

railway
Winnipeg and Lake Superior.

Charles Murphy appeared as counsel 
for the Trans - continental Commission 
and Frank Hodglns. K. C., for Major 
Hodglns. The latter reviewed his re
quest that his fees should' be paid by 
the crown.

Op motion of Samuel Barker, M. P. 
for Hamilton, it Was decided to
duee various papers bearing on _
subject in dispute, from the Trans
continental railway commission, and 
the other departments concerned.

A long argument ensued in regard to 
the production of certain papers which 

asked for In support of Major 
Hodglns’ charges. The Liberal mem
bers of the committee thought Major 
Hodglns should have, been sure of his 
facts before criticizing public 
Mr, Murphy argued that Major Hod
glns should prove his charges against 
Chairman Parent and others, and that 
the present sitting of the committee 
should not end without the Major be
ing put in the box to tell all he knew.

The Conservative members on the 
committee and counsel for the Major 
contended that Major Hodglns should 
be allowed to handle the cases in his 
own way.

Mr. Murphy said he reserved right 
to object to any enlargement of the 
charges as originally made in the Vic
toria Colonist.—

After the preliminary wrangle as to
filing ,ot 
tending

between Four Men 
Fall

- JofKiRock*to PeXiT„Ed ^
Pit

■
Wllkesbarre, .Pa., May 13—A .fall of 

r<?c,k and coal in the Prospect colliery 
or the Lehigh Valley coaapany at 
vale near here, today killed four 
iworkers and injured three others.

A trip of runaway cars jumped the'

EHHHÿS Mwhich swept over the northern part of sJ°n* ijkll were caught,
Sarpy county at 5 o’clock this after- 3, men killed were buried be-
noon The storm, - which gained of rock and coal. The oth-
velocity on Its way south, started In e$s w«e released by the heroic efforts 
Omaha about 4:30. At Beilévue the “«-several miners who came to their 
college was damaged to the extent, .of rescue- 
probably 350,000 and several ttermbi 
were injured, but none fatally. Z SP 

The casualty list so far as knowtS^1 
as follow»:

The dead—Mrs. Frank Hester, liv
ing near Louisville; Chas. Leader, 
near Richfield; unknown man **,

JLouigVHlg village; seven pewojfil k . . . .
Uncorÿortable Predictions Are Loui8vinepk chas. 'Siaftm^familynî|5 Contractors So Far Have Lit- 

Ma<dpbnr-qttat Pres|- "e storm wSat°h^ most severe JELfi* More Than MadeV
•dents Conference SSLJWthe”Commencement

Bellevue was heavy. - The towNRWt 
blown from Park Hall, and the bullfl 
Ing wrecked. Lowry Hall and Rank!
Hail were unroofed. The panic strick 

studeiits ran to thè basement, ah 
in this w*.y many j

An Obstreperous Model.
Paris, May 13.—The public prosecu

tor has started an investigation of 
the assault committed a few days ago 
on W. H. Leavitt, a son-in-law of W. 
J. Bryan, in this city by an Italian 
nam,ed Cana, who osed for Mr. Leav
itt as a model, and who struck the 
artist over the head with a heavy club 
when his demands for further remun
eration were refused. Cana, who was 
cut In the head during the fight, will 
soon be sufficiently recovered to ap-
arerslight°urt" Mr* 1,eavltt's injuries

:Mid
mine i*

pro- ::■the 1

J
were

■
;
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NATURAL RESOURCES 
RAPIDLY DIMINISH FISHERY OVERSEERS 

SELECTED YESTERDAY
MICTION WORK 
TIE ft T. PACIFIC

■ipHHPiipHppor mo< ...

82«&£SR«%SSr‘ wl,h "*
The debate was continued by, v;

Staples, of Macdonald. The .*•.*
sions made by the premier: w«r« 
nothing more than obtained in- Matif-- ' 
toba today. The people of Manitetot 
resented being singled out for special 
legislation which had for its object 
the seizing of the lists. Why should 
Manitoba always be receiving. slaps 
in the face from the government ?
Staples produced a copy of a 
which had been prepared in 1963 
ilar to the Aylesworth bill, but # 
had never found its

;r

assemblage of many-of the
____ ______ _ tinguished figures in the po

The1'-ex- industrial life of t 
i theima- The occasion was

sag*u

m| (From Thursday’s Daily)
At a meeting of the executive 

the provincial 3Bvemment held j 
terday afternoon the appointmentiisiy

utpr
fuXè
have anything to do- with it

is had no ret

lure.
Ho

ex-
Majo nst dis

cal and 
States.

was an;
by >U ,a% mmmmam] ■

EBL
barrack buildihgs, but nobody was in
jured. In the town of Fort Cook, 
however, a number of bhiidlngs were 
entirely wrecked and other damage 
donè.

Woodward, Okla., May 12.—At 
least eight persons were killed and 
scores of others Injured In the sev
eral tornddoes in Northwestern Ok
lahoma on Sunday evening. Telephone, 
communication to entirely cut off from 
the storm-swept area and the only 
other means of getting Information- to 
by stage. • . -

The most serious results were In 
the vicinity of Arnett, where fully 
thirty persons are believed to have 
suffered broken limbs. Nearly all of 
these victims are residents of farms. 
The only town known to have 
destroyed- to Viola, a postofficë cen
tre in the southern part of Woodward 
county, where, it is said, there is not 
S, house left standing.

tion engMl 
point:-/,.nt A:
of the Natif
tween Winn
Most of this

in the

...............................-jpHpwaa
!?e been ordere<I to nisli a At the afternoon session it devélon- 

Fn° °Lrihe Burvey to get it done ,ed that the president finds it imoos the ?rat ?fSth?J>rs^.1tto'te est-imate °rf »ible to devote his entire time *toP 
tract t? McArthur^was” tmrteén SU. d^Le^

w'itriess hadi”ed^cedlethto to 311^60 “ ?esignata a governor to preside. This 
000, exclutive of toack toying^'660'" °tT Gbv?,rnor N<e1’ ot

When he left last fall « onncMc Mississippi, with the Intimation from 
able portion of the 250 miles of the president that tomorrow he should 
McArthur contract was untouched caP on Governor Johnson, of Minne- 
McArthur had 4,319 men at work Me- rf'
Arthur nevef had men énough ' and }} JYas the opjnieu- of Mt. Carnegie 
could not complete the work In the and those who followed him that the 
time required. -gravity of the problems to be consid-

In June, 1907, Mr. Liimsden, chief ered waa great. TWo hundred years 
engineer, wrote to Contractor McAr- 01 coal “PPly and half that of 'iron 
thur ordering him to expedite the was the prediction of the famous iron 
work or the commissioners would put master- There were ways by which 
on additional men and horses them- botb the coal and Iron supply might 
selves. be conserved, according tcrCjvir. Car-

A letter was produced, dated June 4 fiegie, by economies in mining and in 
1907, written by Commissioner Young use, and the development of water 
to Major Hodglns, notifying him of transportation, which fie said requir- 
the appointment of Gordon Grant as ed less 6f both products.
Inspecting engineer of the division, Dr. I. C. White, of West Virginia, 
and admonishing the major to “keep added expert knowledge and predic
ts shirt on." This expression • the tions on the subject of coal and iron, 
wi attributed to the fact .that he in which he predicted the exhaustion 

Pfovtbus'y protested * against a of the Pittsburg coal supply in 93 
is n pla?ted OVF him.. Asked years and the
neer Mot necoss*t3f f?r such an engl- practically the
"JeLrh ™^T.*H dglns answer was: John Mitchell, former president of

McArthur* woo w, ,, the United Mine Workers of America,
time !n a spT™ 1 objectin'* _ all the estimated that fully twenty-five per 
fleation anf ™ Tt° **0 class!- cent of the coal In the mines already
only be got to^^jf^1^”18' bln cou <* developed had been wasted in mining, 

The examination0^ =a9,es' and a much greater percentage in use.
will be ro^med next ^esda?af?i?S Wlthou£ such waste, which he be- 
nooiL U “6Xt Tuegday after- ]ieved might be overcome, the sup

ply of coal would last 2,000 Instead 
of 200 years, as predicted. He con
cluded with a plea for more atten
tion to the safety ot mine opera
tives.

e:

3F ^ ine wnare nwga |R k T "d to v__ , ____________ __ _

hy fhe mtodt ^ * at botb end«. and And a number of persons Injured, amoyg the /fishermen and canneries biU, after which Mr. Borden delivered
should f , l wee* a «bowing Ballinger, La., is reported seriously of the Skéena; A. S. Barnes, of Na- the Conservative ultimatum as given

SWtoTÆa?-sssr.,h” —~ k,,“ -* - stejz sssrL.xsss^sajss.st *
art Ti? are a far advanced as Stew- others sustained serious injuries, and those mentioned will have the powers of mind which will justify me In con

■ considerable property damage resulted of OTovinciai constables. The chief currihg in this imposition upon Mani-
Powder was delivered by the Hen- from a tornado which swept through constables at Nanaimo, ’Alberni and toba and British Columbia of so in-

rlette on Sunday, and a site for a the northern section of this state late Alert bay will act In a, similar capa- vidions and injustlflaWe a discrimina-
n;as„r;tr?,;'p:r.;bwS»fs*“? & » ems 3„<- £;,? rs ts\^4 ™

r,,°.,ss,pS,".r«ssA,wi; ™stay's; sæ'ss4 -1- ™
will be SO by 200 feet, and the landing thls place a number of barns and «tables. Copies of the provincial regu- R f .
wharf will extend out 100 feet In thf small buildings were destroyed. lations will be forwarded to .the head- debate was taken up
harbor. At Crandall about 60 houses were quarters of these forces throughout Frederick Borden announced thatwrecked^and several persons’weriTTn- British Columbia and they will be re-' the Idea had been abandoned of hav-

lured Among the bufidings destroyed qulred to /bo-operate with the special a large number of troops gatheredare the Chrtotiem church ^and shelter overseers to seeing that the provisions at Quebec for the tercentenary. The 
hom e ° In the vîclnUy1 of Gain e s vi fie a °f the newlV enacted legislation are annual camps would be held as usual, 
number of small buildings were de carried out in every detail. In this He said he would make an announce- mollshed Both telegraph «Td tel! way it is expected that, not only will ment later as to what would be done 
toone communlcitton wtiîi thZ tbe lâw be stringently enforced, but In regard to taking troops to Quebec, 
storm-swept1 toectlon 'are intereupted the request of the-deputation of can- Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Borden 
and^înl^the mort ™eagre reVTÎT, «re nerVmen who recently waited on the that he could not say at the present 

«htntooSo 1 8 reports are commissioner of fisheries that better time what would be done in order to
as yet oDiainaote. police protection be furnished In the give Judge Cassels an opportunity of

northern camps to prevent the whole- going on with the Investigation of
sale sale of liquor duririg the salmon the Marine Department by relieving
run, thereby hindering the operation him of certain of his Exchequer court
of the canneries, would be satlsfactor- duties. He hoped the inquiry would
lly met- It was stated that the gov- be completed long before January 1. 
ernmbnt was determined to do every- in the senate. Senator McMullen’s 
thing possible to assist those engaged motion that It watr expedient to invite 
ln„y\e l”i1,8try_lire's re5«e«"i ,,, the Commons to consider the advisa- 

flfrtBren^nnint?1*418 JT*H bllity of arranging a more equal divi- 
‘ s.w? fh slon of legislation between the two 

ThTv h^«beh°nBpaSMfiin^etdia S,y' bouses, and the adoption Of rules gov- 
38 ?e prewred to enter on toZ ernlng debate which will limit the ' 
Ssfromftfelsth insî” Theyw»î 88 °X"
all be In the city today to receive pediîf bli3in^f’ Y3?. carrled- 
their instructions. erowing length of the sessions was

criticized, and Hansard was blamed 
by some. The adoption of closure 
was also advocated by some of the 
speakers.

e->,
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iSupplies are arriving and are being

the supplies are bales of hay am 
blankets, bags of potatoes and beans, 
bundles of canthooks and knocked- 
down wheelbarrows, etc., etc., and 
when the warehouse, which Is 420 
feet long by 60 feet wide, Is full it will 
house the largest stock of merchan
dise In British Columbia.

Cast- Sanborn did not 'come through 
Prince Rupert as was expected. He 

get off at Esslngton to look at the 
river steamer Monte Crteto that is 
beached there. It Is reported he did 
not like her looks, and he has 
back to Vancouver.

There are a number of contractors 
at Prince Rupert waiting for the 
rival of J. W. Stewart, who is 
pected up on the next steamer, 

Between Prince Rupert and Aber
deen, . a distance of about 25 miles, 
fires are burning at several places on 
the right-of-way and at night the 
scene Is such as to convince the 
traveler that a change is taking place 
on the Skeena. x. (

Stranger's Sudden Death.
Montreal, May 13.-—A man seventy 

years of age, who registered last night 
as George Wallace, dropped dead to
day. In the rotunda of the Albion ho
tel. In his pockets were found a poll 
tax receipt made out in the county of Humboldt, California. y

West Virginia fields in 
dame time.

FEARFOL SLAUGHTER 
AMONG PRISONERS

wenty-eight Killed and Thirty 
Wounded” in Russian- Jàil 

Outbreak - ,

FOR STRICT RULE! 
AGAINST DRINKING

-■

1gone

IN PITIFUL CONDITION
Grand Chief Stone, of B, L, E,, 

Makes Strong Recom
mendations

arr
ex-Iriafilmmigrant Found Starving and 

Suffering- From Gangrene in 
an Ontario Çarn

'M
Cook Missing.

Quebec, May 13.—Juliet Boulet, cook 
G of the steamer Iseria, disappeared from 

the vessel while on her way from 
Montreal, and la supposed to have béen 
drowned.

The
V

Guelph, Ont., May 13.—Lying in 
horrible condition his body wasting 
away for lack of nourishment, a man 
was found in a barn near Rockwood 
yesterday afternoon. He was remov
ed to the Guelph general hospital and 
everything possible will be done to save 
his life. HIS legs will have to be amp
utated at the knees, and the operation 
may prove fatal on account of the run
down and starving condition in which 
he was found. He gives the name of 
James Kennedy, a native of Countv 
Kerry. Ireland. y
,, L;lst, June he came to America to 
\ isit his Sister in Buffalo. After stay
ing there a short time, he began wan
dering about the United States and 
canada, looking for work. During one 
of the cold snaps last winter the lower 
portion of his legs were frozen. He 
was unable to give them any attention 
and not realizing his condition, did not 
have Ais feet attended to.. His legs 

I, d been getting worse, but still . he 
tramped till ten da>s ago, when from 
utter exhaustion he crawled into a 
barn, evidently resigned to death. 
Gangrene had set in.

During the ten days he had been in 
f bam he had nothing to sustain 

Jlfe but a turnip £*nd a drink of water.

Yekaterinas lav, Russia, May 13.— 
The attejnpt made yesterday by the 
prisoners to break out of the* govern
ment jail here after making a breach 
|n the wall In the guardroom with a 
bomb, was a complete failure, but it 
brought about a horrible scene of 
slaughter in and arorund the jail build- 
ing. Twenty-eight of the prisoner» 
were shot to death by the guard, and 
another of them has since died of his 
"°""ds. Thirty others were wouqded, 
and it is expected several of these will 
succumb.

Columbus, Ohio, May 13.—About 400 
delegates were in the city for the con
vention of the International Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers when 
Grand Chief W. S. Stone called the 
initial meeting to order at Memorial 
hall to-day.

. The annual report of Grand Chief „ „ ... . ,
Stone was read. The grand chief s<- John, N. B., May 18.—A, députa-
makes recommendations along the line tlon oI Women waited on Premier Ha- 
of temperance. The rules at present z?n today asking that the franchise be 

Campbellton, N.B., May 13—While declare that any member discharged *ivfn to women. The premier prom- 
WorkiHg for the Shives Lumber com- tram any position for drinking shall iaed consideration during recess, and 
pany here today, four men lost their also be exnelled from the order, it an announcement of the policy of the

J?orz‘s^£ssyjsss ,"ïy,,-ss-¥fcr ijssrffÆ'Kias “ “* — « -

Twelve of these men were killed in- HfxTÎ1 W°Jk*?g in a smal1
stnntly, while others were wounded thfionah*u£ chain In 
At the same time a second body of th6prisoners rushed tb the kitchen and 8“ore- anchor slipped and knock- 
seizing knives and other weaoons «t ouî s^e the boat,
¥hey"vrere° surrounded ^nd kîllèd’to^ï ‘"^lamld Sa^J w

sTmVfnerbyiht?r,rohn°a^hreorl1tra!ly °a^ T «“rock PouT 7?r° 8Wl™’

The explodjon threw the whole prison which he reached 'in safety 
into a state of panic. The inmate^ other four sought to save their lives
who took no 1 part in the plot gathered by clinging to the boat, but tt went
in the windows overlooking the court dqjvn with them. Rousse’s body was 
yard* They 'were ordered to draw* recovered this evening, 
back, but refused, whereupon the AH the men were residents 6f Camp- 
guard fired volleys into the open win- bellton, and married.
dows. Two prisoners were shot down ----- ------------ —
while attempting to escape over the Steel-Coal Settlement Expeeted, 
roof of the building. So far as known, ' Montreal, May 13.—Tire intent 
not one succeeded In getting away. velopments in. the steel-coal dispute 

The "Chief warden ot the prison to la that the -steel lawyers have asked 
among.the wounded. the privy council to postpone the

........’ hearing of the case until October Tïît»
request is taken to méah that the steel company expects a settlement 
before that date. On the street it is 
taken to, mean that final settlement 

■ will only be a matter of * few weeks.

“In God We Trust.”
Washington, May 13.—The senate 

passed the house bill restoring the 
motto “In God We Trust” on coins of 
the United States.

Female Suffrage at New Brunswick.

FOUR MEN DROWNEDKilled' by a Plank.
Hamilton, Ont.," May 13.—William 

Watt of Tweedside was struck by a 
plank from his barn yesterday and his 
neck broken. He died twenty minutes 
afterwards.

/JAPAN STANDS PAT ;
New Brunswick Lumbermen Meet 

Death Through Breaking Up 
. of Their Boat '

Refuses to Consider Proposal of Par
allel Railway in Manchuria 

on Any Basis

Pekin, May 13.—The Japanese Gov
ernment has refused to take under 
consideration the modification pro
posed by China to her original op
position to the construction of the 
Hain-Min-Tun-Fakuman railroad, but 
especially the proposal that she fix 
thl distance which she would permit 
the existing line to he paralleled. This 
wouid mean competition, and involve 
Japan In further outlay of capital. The 
proposal of paralleling the "-Japanese 
line to Fakurafén was advanced fbr ' 
purposes of reconciliation, , but the 
warring British and Japanese inter
ests had It made public for -political 
effect.

Would'Shelve Sir Richard.
Ottawa, May 13.—It to understood 

that Sir Richard Cartwright has again 
been offered zthe lleutenant-govemor- 

qf Ontario in place of Sir Morti- 
Clprk, whose term expired a 

month ago, belt nfho, at the request of 
the Dominion government, will act un
til his successor is appointed.

1

ship
mer Alberta Asylum Projected.

Edmonton, May 13.—The plans are 
under preparation In the. department 
of public works for an asylum to be 
erected at Ponoka, Alberta, at a cost 
of 3300,000. Eight hundred acres of 
land have been purchased by the gov
ernment.

The Dismissed Negro Soldiers.
Washington, May 13.—In the sen

ate today Senator Foraker abandoned 
his effort to secure consideration at 
this session of his bill reinstating- the 
negroes wire were disbanded" from ser- 
vloe ,»p account of the, Brownsville 
riot, and moved to make the bill a 
special order for December 16.

-*' * * Sunk with "Weights.
Elizabeth, N.J., May 18.—The heavi

ly weighted body of a man was tak
en from the water near a coal wharf 
here today. Around the waist had 
been fastened about 76 pounds of nie 
Irdn, and across the chest was a heavy 
iron bar. Apparently the man's death 
occurred • several months ago, as the 
.‘«’dy was in such a condition that 

« identification was Impossible.

Another recommendation was that 
the convention carefully consider the 
question of lnterurban trolley men 
who" work on cars which make up a 
passenger train service of railways.

It was recommended that the divi
sions ascertain the wishes of members 
as to a pension plan, as the one 
adopted at Memphis is impracticable- 
that an age limit be established so 
that no man may be taken Into the 
order after the age of 60, if he has 
never been a member of the order

The feature of the meeting of "the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the brotherhood 
was the presmtatlon to the order of 
a large silk British flâg by ; Mrs 
Sproule of Toronto on behalf of 4he 
Canadian delegation,

i
1

Alberta Telephones.
Edmontpn, May ÏS.—The contract for 

700 miles of long distance telephone 
material has been awarded by thè pub
lic works department to the Northern 
Electric company of Montreal and 
Winnipeg. The public works depart
ment has purchased two lots in Strath- 
c<?na "for the erection of a local tele-' 
phone exchange building, to -be erect* 
ed at a cost of 310,000.

. John Dillon’s Case.
Montreal, May 18.—John Dillon, the 

book agent, who shot and jellied Con
stable Shea and wounded Chief Detec
tive Carpenter and Constable Foucault 
on April 6, today pleaded not guilty to 
three''ctyarges, one of murder and two 
Of attempted murder and was remand
ed for trial at the next session of the 
Court of King’s Bench. -

■

shore.
The

Cotton Futures.
Baton Rouge, La., May 18.—Paul M.

Pott, pteiiaefit of the Louisiana di
vision of the Southern association, 
announced here today that a bill would 
be introduced" in the Louisiana house 
prohibiting dealing In cotton futures.

Suoeeeds John Mortoy.
London, May 12.—Robert Harcourt,

Liberal, son of the late Sir Vm Ver
non Harcourt, by his second wife, who 
was the daughter of Hon. J. D. Mot
ley, the historian, was elected to the 
House of Commons today in the dis
trict »f Montrose, in place of John 
Morley, recently elevated to the peer-
***■ . . "Z . '--v-ZZ .v-^lj

Saskatchewan Redistribution.
Regina, May 13.—Thé redistribution 

lull was read a second tithe In the leg
islature today, and referred, to a special 
“ommittee consisting of Messrs. Scott. 
Jlaultain, Gllils, Ellis and Sheppard to 
i'll in the schedule and decided upon 
T number of seats to be placed In the 
ntxt house. The government announc- 
1,1 n° policy whatever on the question 
; ! 1 is Placing all responsibility for a 
J ' listrl button upon the special frnttee. . i ‘-Ï- ^

Montcalm Floated
Quebec, May 13 —The

steamer Montcalm was successfully 
floated this afternoon by the Messrs“ns sssr” rs? s ss
steamer. The steamer was moved back 
so as to prevent, the bow

Natural Gat at Sohreiber.
Port Arthur, May 13.—It is report

ed here today that natural gas has 
been discovered at Schrelber.

com-

ayaln.
1

v. ;i
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ir garments that the 
must not be overlook* 
heavy winter corsets 

in the new modds for
>uld be what you want

a nice quality of light 
vèather wear $1.75

$1.50made of 
le at..

ent It
J. green, blue and red^ 
BOXÈ^^ch^tlto," 10c®*

G PADS,
each....................
SPONGE BAGS, prices
from 31.50 to............... 25#

DRESSING CASES, 
inging from 33.00 to..75# 
rtment of BRUSHES, 
atln and Ivory backs, 
anglng from 33.75 to. .35#

ity Neckwear
of Women’s Fancy 

lete. A beautiful show- 
on styles heads the lot. 
ite and colored effects, 
ng Neckwear, the most 
hat a woman can wear, 
some really handsome 

l plain tailored ideas. 
; at present is extensive 
ly and the prices are 
particularly 

priced at 50c
.t—

Treatise Reported Favorably,
Washington, May 13.—The Senate 

committee on foreign relations today 
reported favorably the general arbi
tration treaty with Japan, and the 
extradition and naturalization treaties 
with Portugal.

Broker Fails.
Montreal, May 13.—Fred W. Bos- 

ohen stock broker, having offices at 
10 Hospital street, and an office in 
the Cortotine building, St. Paul street, 
suspended payment today.

Dividend tor Depositors.
New York, May 13.—Chas. A. Han

na, receiver of the National Bank of 
North America, 
of C. W. Morse’s banks to close its 
doors, announced today that a 25 per 
cent, dividend will be paid to deposi
tors tomorrow. This will he the
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MYSTERY SOLVED BY 
DISCOVERY OF BODY

“Th» Burglar's Cunning’’ is displayed 
by training a clever dog to snatch par
cels and bring them to his master. 
There are many humorous incidents 
shotvn In the pictures.

A young man dpris woman’s attire 
and makes a very attractive 
Jady in “Under False Colors." 
flirtations with men are funny in the 
extreme. “Artful Husband" is a fine 
colored films shownlg the clever 
ner in which a convlviaily inclined 
turns the tables on his wife and 
her on the defensive.

Mrs. Joseph will sing a pretty sen
timental ballad entitled "Moonbeam ■; 
and Dreams of You.” The children 
will be given their usual matinee 
Saturday afternoon. »,,

' F" f6tt Sure that^it wottid be a pleasant were present this, yéâr to'enlighten'the 
one. He complimented the order on grand lodge on the matter. Both gejl-
lts great growth and prosperity and tlemen delivered eloquent addresses
wished it every success in the future, and received a hearty vote of thanks.
The Grand Lodge of British Columbia During the session the following 
Mayor Hell asserted, was the banner telegram was read: 
one of the Dominion. r Mobile, Ale-, May 13.

;i Thank, for Mayor ^ Vtetoïïï.T C^
Grand Chancellor Hammer respond- - <Twelve thousand loyal Alabama

ed to the mayor’s greetings in a iitting knights send fraternal greetings to
manner, thanking the latter for his their brothers In the far north. Hoping

words and,the hearty .reception your .deliberations ..may. benefit.not
Accorded the members of the t Grand only yoür own domain but the. order
Lodge by the city’s chief executive. In general.

Itvnm Thnrsiiv’s luilv i A sliort recess was proclaimed in (Signed) JACOB D. BLOCK,
» v . order that the members should have Grand Chancellor,

Knights qf Pythias to the number of an opportunity of greeting Mayor Hall A recommendation was passed fav- 
,Assembled In the A. O. U. who was given a hearty vote qf thanks oring the adoption of a code and key 

vV. hall yesterday morning, when the and greeted personally "by each of the for • unwritten ■ work of the ritual for
nineteenth Annual contention of the members present the. use of members.

Lodge of the Grand. Domain of The question of the competition for Left to Subordinate Lodges.
British Columbia, was opened with an the ampimed third rank work, which Tha grand lodge placed itself on 
attendance, the largest In the history waa held during the evenlng session, fecord as , n favor of jiaving all fees
of the order In this province Grand waa placed ln the handa of a commit- in connection with dismissal certifl-
ChaBcellor J. Hammar presided and tee compoaed of Brother Watson, No. =ates left in the hands of the subordi-
the Tollowiiig officers of the Grand j. Bro Kettle No 17‘ Bro Joy No nate lod&e® as well as the question of
Lodge were present: Supreme master R ‘ T ' ,pv ‘ ’ r> ’ a uniform médical examination forat arms. Noble Blnns; C. F. Nelson, watsonî Jo A The minùtes of the ,netr„c,.d
S.R ; George Johnson, S.R.; H. J. last convention held at Nelson were
Anstie, P.S.R.; W. Irvine, P.G.C.; „anrvt„a „nfl ,b- „Mrt „» the mm t0 telesraph the Supreme lodge whenA. H. Ferguson, P.G.C.; J. Hughes, mlttee on credeniaïl waL afsoadonted body n?eeta at Boston next Aug-
P.G.C., a ad W. Byrne, P.G.C. With grand ch^cluor HammertreDort “J* expressing the appreciation of
the exception of Ymir Lodge, No 32 SîïhïïeworkoTtoe lodgeTor ^ B£0“S0hr ^nTerrV^noÂ NoMe
cnroftonPanth^pgrovlncfaei wdgeswere MM t0 a !!?• "< wfTaÆto*&° M
represented P lodgea were mittee on .distribution. a* were the supreme master-at-armfc

^entTüfe^w^r^^flrsTbMs Lhat '5>d8es wherever hé

ESH^ESSB Sfœ
mjttee, welqomed the delegates hi A ftantlal Increas*. . o^ jtll M^t the various-lodges In his
short speech in which he congratulai-, . Increw in Membersh.p rict and in fact relieve to a great
ed the order on the large attendance The report of the grand keeper of the grand chanceltor of many of
and the success which had attended records and seal, Emil Pferdner, show- Jw. dutiee. These districts will be. 
it throughout the past year. A - short ed that the total membership of the Vancouver Island, Lower Mainland, 
receâs was taken in order that, order in British' Columbia is *3,114, an Okaimgan Slocan, Nelson, Boundary
Half could'extend the official greets increase dtiring tfte. past year of 383, and East Kootenay, 
ings to the members of the Graÿd ,and a total or 33 subordinate lodges, • Keen Team Contest.
Lodge, His Worship being escorted H;e. With total - finances- of, $83,508.20 and At the evening session the* great 
the station by Grand Master-at-AVuiS assets of $106,075. ,f T.l>e widows and event, the team contest, took plaçe, and
B. W. Thompson and Past Grand orphans* fund shows receipts of $1,- Lît w^à well after mianight before the
Chancellor Byrne. 326.65,. and disbursements of $235, competing teams finished the:,work.

Mayor Welcomes Members leaving a balance-on hand of $1,091.55. The judges of the event were E. S.
(“half- of the city. Mayor Hall ™d%7de°r showed ™d gro^h'a^ gn Tralï'^F Will Sail for England on June 19- .. , , e„

don) of the city waa theira and he Lr°al"ti0ns and Idopted The repmt °£ Westminster The result was uiympic_s best ever entered into by any govern-
trüsted that the deliberations of the î,, the nommîttee recommending » victory for Far West Lodge No. 1, ottawa> May 13._The Canadian Bis- ment In any province of Canada.

r^Qlta^6eH,Tt^lntedito rp'hin^ a^d Ç1””» ^ S STfll Mr- C.rn.gie’, Gift to Winnipeg.

sr£is- &sssss\^ EP,5-S slrH HSaHSS »...

iiana; rsvs3& an Sâ —«mæ. sxstttvrin&A "sarnss sflfc.*,urstsr%2s-nd six-years later’the Grand Lodge b°"a]f 0f the Grand lodge against 177*5 Imi Canadian marksmen will this year be ated by Andrew Carnegie to the Win- the Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, mer will be greater than heretofore
ad been formed. He lauded the fhe (}reat Northern which road refused were Nelson, No. 25, 177% points, and able t0 uae the much talked of peep nipeg publlc libilary for extensions for ln session here, decided to offer a re- That being looked for It Is the lnten
rlnciples of the order and declared tb® w^r certlficates lssued by lts Nanaimo, No. 4, 160% points. There- slghts, which. It will be remembered, increased accommodation ward of $100 for any information tion of the tramway comoanv h,

that there cpùld- be no higher aim 1îïï!L.C£Ï&?ftl conventtoti lÂàt suit ,when announced was greeted with save the Americans such an advance mcreaseo accommodation. leading to the whereabouts of Mr. readA to^ meS ïïf emerg™nties Th»
in life than that for Which the order af®”taJ), ra„ a re|uit of which action cheers, and the greatest enthusiasm when shooting for the Palma trophy p.,-.-,,.,, R.d|„ Frlnht.n.d Shaw, who was a member of the Ross- ten-minute service to tim Gorge
stood, the serving one another and the yaarthe Grand Loctee were Prevailed. The Mount Pleasant Lodge last year. ________ # Passengers Badly Frightened. land lodge before hls arrlvai ln the doubtedly the most popular resort" in
gréKt-eood" to a>r that was the out- -tile «heir return fare in team was assisted by its now famous . v . New York, May 11.—Twenty-five city a short time ago. The notice had the vhiinny of Vlctor?aPwould be
come of that service. He declared that '^hd to pay to . drill team which gave à fine exhibition •g'^L^in'toeX^idtot of Persons Were siightly injured by a coin not been made public before the find- tlnued until the fall. ’ The improve-
there is more real pleasure and satis- IulL „ . of floor work with musical accom- 1 New York, May iz. in rne miusi or ijaion on the Third avenue elevated ing of the body. ments being made tn that iir,« 1!!;,

^faction to be had from giving than Afternoon Session. panlment and Far West team had the a crowd ot passengers J®aving t road tonight. A southbound train was The late Mr. Shaw leaves a wife and enable the operation of from fifte.i!
"receiving and the moral benefit of such During the afternoon session the aaBjstanee of the limelight, which gave avî°U®.7l-îïataetrplf^ tonie-ht^two discharging its passengers at Four- three children, the youngest having to twenty cars on the route sufficient
In aSfnteatlon as the Knights of grand lodge rank was conferred upon many fine color effects A comparison teenth street when another train bound been bom but a few days before hil to handle Immense cmwds
Pythias could not be overrated. They four paBt chancellors and during a of tbe total number of points gained darlng asMiss n wt in the same direction whirled around disappearance, and his sister Mrs. tiously Thus there would be no

foyuti be a power for good In the SnteflaX by •** team touted the closeness flu^n * f the desœndlng tbe ««rye and crashed into It. The B-runskill Pending the holding of the “ n lor a congestion on the occasion
province. Miyor .Hall was sure the ?”nd Asristont 'O^glnizer Me^|- of the contest Today the grand lodge SpP”engeto and 'Stabbed“him -o 2? ^rce of the collision broke the win- inques^ toejuneral arrangements will of celebration of fetes ot any kind.
-.convention would have a pleasant - f _ the territory of British C$- wi resume its business, officers will vere]y that he died an hour later in dOws of the two colliding cars. Pas- j______ _______ Mr. Goward states that the work
and profitable session and he was cer- al“’bla - Oregon-and Washington, ad- be elected and the place of the next Beijevye, hospital. The assassins sengers were thrqwn from their seats . The.tre at Present in progress is being pushed
tain Victoria wquld feel the good re- dressed the grand lodge on the meb- convention decided upon. Tonight a were quickly lost to sight of those who and cut by flying glass Terror- fcmpreee I neatre. , forward as rapidly as possible. This
aults otthe meeting and the teachings ,ta <r( thV new insurance laws IntrW- special train will convey the Knights attempted to follow them after the stricken mpn, women and children The feature of the bill provided for la being done in.order that it will be
of the order. He wished the members d“ d by the Supreme lodge during and Pythian sisters to Duncans, where first shock 0f surprise had passed, scrambled from the cars over the ties, the last half of the week at the Emp- possible to give the general public
Collectively and individually a profita- the oast year Last yean-at the Net- a banquet will be tendered the visitors Late tonight the murdered man was narrowly missing contact with the ress is- ihe Opium Smoker’s Dream" rapid and satisfactory means

'v’A Me and enjoyable time during their son convention the grand lodge wefct by the local lodge,-and the fine new identified as Thomas !Berma, a light- third rail. It is believed the accident in which the victim while under the transportation to and from the
deliberations, and while their stay; in on -record as opposing these chan* Castle hall. recently erected will }>ei weight pugilist- wbp.^h^i.fought' utider was due ra a .failure of the block ays» ttm dimg has Amos» ex- terent attractions announced to tako

tile city was to be but a short one, fce and Messrs. Hawkins and Mecklagi formally opened. ^ a name of ‘^T.fempe-’’ It Is sA^l temtq vvprk properly. 4»HWWlpg»i^Perlence, .BlAOea f —■

that he had had ttouble with some 
Italia** , . s - -t A A """’- :LARGE ATTENDANCE AT 

PYTHIAN CONVENTION
Death of Bishop Horstmann.

Canton, Ohio.. May 13!—Bishop Ig
natius F. Horstmann, of the Catholic 
diocese of Cleveland, died at 9.20 
o’clock tonight.

Bank Liquidator Wanted.
Montreal, May 13.—Application for 

a liquidator was made today for the 
Banque Ste. Jean before the superior 
court. It is believed that future de
velopments will show that the bank’s 
affairs are in a serious condition.

Death of Brockville Citizen
Brockville, Ont., May 13.—John 

Grant, an old business man here, died 
today as the result of art operation.

Jack AtXln Won MvtropdUtan.
New York,-May IS,—The Metropolitan 

Handicap at Belmont Park today was 
won by Jack Atkin; Resttgouehe sec- 
ond; Don Creole third.

Ties fojr Electric Line.
New Westminster, May 13.—A large 

consignment of ties for the New West
minster end of the new electric line to 
Hburne ils being unloaded at the ' south 
end of the city, and work will be com
menced shortly ln laying them.

young 
HisJohn Shaw's Remains Discov

ered in Waters of Swan 
Lake

Nineteenth Annual Meeting is 
Now in Session Here— 

Good Reports ,
man-
man
puts

!
The mystery surrounding the dis

appearance ot John Shaw, who last 
Wednesday morning shortly after day
break left hls home near the North 
Dairy pumping station and was not 
seen again, was cleared up yesterday 
when the body of the man was dis
covered in Swan lake shortly before 
noon by William Wilson, a member of 
the Grand theatre orchestra. Wilson 
was engaged in fishing in the lake 
when his attention was attracted to 
the corpse, which was standing almost 
upright in the water about fifteen feet 
from the shore, the feet embedded in 
the soft mud. The man’s bead came 
to within a few Inches of the surface 
of the water and was clearly to be 
discerned from where Wilson was 
fishing.

The bqdy was considerably decom
posed from its week’s immersion in the 
lake, but was readily identified as that 
of Mr. Shaw, being atttired ln shirt, 
trousers and slippers, that being the 
limited costume in which the missing 
man was dressed when làst seen.

Wilson,. immediately on discovering 
the body, wheeled Into the city and 
notified the police, by whom the 
vincial police were notified, and 
turn .the South, Saanich constable 
informed of the find, 
recovered from the water and brought 
to Hanna’s undertaking rooms where 
ft was positively identified, and where 
it is new lying pending the holding of 
an inquest this afternoon.

There is apparently no doubt but 
that Mr. Shaw, while brooding over 
the fact that he had lost hls position 
with the E. G. Prior company and 
was in a Somewhat straightened posi
tion, financially, walked from hls home 
In the early hours of the morning 
without a word to his sick wife or 
family, or to his sister, Mrs. Bruns- 

■ kill, who was staying at his home, de
liberately walked into the lake and 

The spot where the 
body was discovered was so located 
that Mr. Shaw could hardly have been 
accidentally drained and 

Into the

SCHOOL BOOK DEAL
Bill in Saskatchewan Assembly Passes 

Second Reading—Government 
Ignores Committee Report

Regina, May 12.—The textbook de
bate was concluded at the session of 
the. house today, and the second read
ing ot the bill was allowed to pass 
without a division.

the Opposition
amendment on ................ ,
proposing to refer the bill back to the 
committee.

The feature of the speeches today 
was that by Dr. Ellis, of Moosomin. 
He produced a document which he de
clared had been suppressed by the 
government until last night, when ■ it 
was, inadvertently brought down. The 
document was the report of the com
mittee" which sat at Calgary, and 
which stated that the committee had 
reached a majority conclusion to rec
ommend, the Canada Publishing 
pany’s books as a set.

individually the majority of the 
committee recommended the second, 
third and fourth books of the Can
adian Publishing company, and volume 
one, part one, of the Morang com
pany. He laid stress upon the fact 
that the government had not acted 
upon this recommendation, but had 
adopted the Morang series complete.

The .Premier finished the debate with 
a .general summing up of the argu
ments, and the second reading was 
passed. He made- the statement In 
connection with hls speech that the 
readers being secured were the best

Airship Experiments
Elmira, N. Y„ May 13.—There was 

no flight of Alexander Graham Bell’s 
airship at Hammondsport today. 
Something went wrong with the ap
paratus. Government officers are 
here to witness the experiments, 
which probably will take place to
morrow.

TRAMWAY SERVICE 
WILL BE IMPROVED

Better Transortationp Facilities 
For Summer Months—Im- 

rpove Gorge Line

will move an 
the third reading,Steamer Ottawa at Quebec

Quebec, May 13.—The steamer Ot
tawa "is anchored in the. stream, hav
ing arrived in tiort at four o'clock 
this afternoon, and will proceed for 
Montreal abqut ..-midnight to unload 
her cargo there. Her damage is all on 
her port side, and she carries as 
evidence of the . vessel she collided 
with a portion of the bow fastened 
firmly by the impact.

I-

Preparations are being made by th» 
B. C, Electric Railway company 'fur 
an improved tramway service to dif
ferent parts of the city -during the 
summer months. Already theen it first
move in that direction has been made 
an additional car being put on the- 
Beacon Hill and Spring Ridge 
thus enabling the operation ot 
minute service between these points 
It is the intention also to make

Hull Man Drowned
Ottawa, May 13.—While engaged in 

construction a small bridge over the 
flume at Booth's sawmill at Chaudière 
this evening, a workman named M. 
Bouchard, of Hull, missed hls footing 
and fell into the water. The swift 
current swept the unfortunate man 
away, and he was drowned-* before aid 
could reach him. He was married, 
and leaves a family of seven besides 
a widow.

com- pro-
in runs, 

a Len -was 
The body was

. ...... some
changes in connection with the Gorge 
line and it is quite possiole that lue 
same thing will oe done with branches 
running to other suourban resorts.

When seen last evening A. X. cow
ard, manager of the B. C. Electric 
Railway company, whohi 
turned from a trip to Fo 
Sound cities, stated that the 
service would be regulated 
amount of tourist travel to a large 
extent. One of the switches on the 
Gorge track was being lengthened 
and, as soon as the work was com
pleted, the service through that sec
tion would be improved. Cars would 
be run from the terminus at the park 
and from that at the corner of Yates 
and Government streets every 
minutes.

|
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AOGILVIE’S BIG FIRE SALE X%! A
X.♦>ti i

:• : — $n

! MORE BIG SPECIALS THIS WEEK!
S': y
■SggF F. Last Week’s Values Entirely Ectpsed 1

■

1
$

t x
Crowds $' 2 Money-Saving Opportunities Muph Too Good to Allow to Pass Unheedingly.

Will be Here, and We Certainly merit it, for Values Such as These are Without Parallel
We Mention These Few to Tempt You

tl iX »>
X.i the History of Victoria. ♦>m x2 ♦>I6-

1
i Refrigerators X.{ :

A Carload ot Screen Doors,Windows and 
Refrigerators Going at a Great Saving

QUICK MEAL STEEL,RANGES 0t X.\y »>lX X£lz 3BAKE WELL
LOOK WELL 

.LAST-WELL.

♦>

1 7rr llThe Most Use
ful of Your 

Home
Requirements

:G

2Screen Doors l j
f: s i- 1o Come In and See 

How Little Money 
Is Necessary to 

Buy a Good 
Range

♦>Xi OAK GRAIN, regular $1.25, including hinges, etc 
OAK GRAIN, regular $2.25, including hinges, etc.
OAK GRAIN, regular $3.25, including hinges, etc...$2.25 
SCREEN WINDOWS, all sizes, 10£, 15*, 25*, 30*, 

35* and

t75*1 I$1.50

I
♦>
X•ss '/j. ♦>1T-Z-5
«•>x, .40*it To be had this week 

at prices never be
fore heard of.

By purchasing or^ 
cash:

♦>1<r

Lawn Sprinklers
Each ' 11111 A

1 ♦>

t'
1

I Mop Wringing Pai
$1.23

z
X$1.25 ♦»1Eachz ♦>1theset'% us you save

Prices
1 ♦>XEach EachT«m

.
iSecure One While They 

Last Greatly Reduced 
for This Week

♦>%l X■ TA Refrigerators.-----
Refrigerators.........
Refrigerators..... 
Refrigerators.........

.... .$7.25
• $8.00 

$10.50 
$13.60

X
At This Priçe Every Housekeep

er Should Have One

»
A i ... . . Im 1 »■ X2 &I- XZ ♦>Xs

, OGILVIE’S BIG FIRE SALE X1110 Government 
Street

1110 Government % 
Street xuRÿ,
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VICTORIA SEMt-WEEKLY COLONIST v

aBOYJCOTT AFFECTS 
THE TOSA MARU

the Chronicle. for twenty years. His 
appointment to a Government office 
is the fourth made from the staff of 
the Chronicle.

Canned Salmon. Found Good
Ottawa, May 18.—270 samples of 

British Columbia canned salmon, col
lected in all parts of Canada, were 
analysed by the staff of the Inland 
Revenue department and 
found good.

Mr. Aikman made a strong plea for
pK,2uïï»,r;,rh„“ïï,£rj
tfte time as the result ot his pro
longed debauch. The man did not 
know what he was doing any more 
than a crazy m^n. Mr. Barnard said 
that the tacts were clear and that 
drunkenness was no excuse. Ih sum
ming up. Ms lordship told the jury 
that drunkenness was an explanation 

lack of knowledge to be taken 
with great caution.

After being out tor nearly an hour, 
the jury brought In a verdict of 
guilty of etibdttng with Intent to do 
grievous bodily harm, coupled with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. The 
sentence was reserved, to be pro
nounced with the others at the end 
ot the assizes,.

The case of Rex vs. Dondero was 
then called, and was proceeded with 
up to the hour of adjournment. It is 
a case of aij Italian named Parravi- 
cini, who alleges that he was robbed 
of $1,420 by Dondero and others by 
means of a trick. The prisoner was 
extradited from San Francisco on the 
charge on which he is now being 
tried. The casé will be continues to- 
day. ■

The Heme of 
the Drees 
Beautiful

MERCY RECOMMENDED
Evidence Showed Accused At

tempted to Shoot Barten
der at the Strand

V

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Liner Ar
rives With Holds Almost 

Empty as Result

every one

Synod Moderator.
Toronto, May 13.—Rev. James Dick

son of Galt, was last night elected mod
erator of the Presbyterian 
Toronto and Kingston.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
James Leach was arraigned and 

pleaded not guilty at the assizes yes- 
Aiïray to the charge of having shot 
Albert Harting with intent to com
mit murder on the night of December 
& last. The jury was obtained with 
less trouble than the day before, J. 
A. Aikman. who appeared for the de
fense, challenging but five jurors as 
against seven, while for the Crown 
Mr. Barnard ordered only one man to 
stand aside. Several Of the jurors 
were the same as those who sat on the 
Otendorf case the day before, and 
Henry Currier was again chosen fore
man. The jurymen were Henry Cur-, 
rier (foreman). Wm. E. Patterson, 
Joseph Casey, J. T. Adams, A. P. &

Regina, May 13,-The medical men dÏSm Crowthe^Peter R^bl^n.1 TcSl 
of western Canada waited on Attorney- Mackenzi^^n A clMweU ^hiMM 
General Turgeon today to iay before 1 Murray andM* Todd Archibald
hjm representations regarding amend-I The grand juiV also made a brief 
mente to the medical act. appearance brtnrinH

wa5 PaSStd<last sesslon and tlle case of Rex vs. Dondero the only 
has not been brought into force yet. It case in which a bill had not been >h- 
provides for a medical council of seven, turned 
one being elected from each of the 
several medical electoral districts. Dr.
Lafferty, of Calgary, is here endeavor
ing to have this changed, and the vote 
made general throughout the province 
for all members of the council He 
also wants the

synod of

JAPANESE LINES SUFFER Children’s FrocksvInsurance Merger.
London, Ont, May 13.—It is currently 

reported here that the Empire Accident 
and Surety company of this city has 
been absorbed by the Imperial Accident 
company.

Tosa Maru Had Fine Passage 
Across the Pacific—Land

ed 72 Japanese Here
VICTORIA IS a very paradise for children and CAMPBELL’S 
is a very paradise for children’s frocks, coats, gloves, under
wear and hosiery. SEE our windows, which are merely the 
index to the volumes of fine durable garments on view in our 
showrooms ; all marked at most moderate prices because 
believe in “SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS ”

SASKATCHEWAN DOCTORS
Deputation Waits an Attorney-General 

to Have Changes Made in the 
Medical Act

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The Japanese steamer Tosa Maru, of 

the N.YJC. line which reached port 
yesterday from Hongkong and way 
ports, leaving. Yokohama shortly af
ter the Blue Funnel liner Titan was 
seriously affected by thé boycott ar
ranged by the Chinese in revenge for 
the Tatsu Maru incident The steam
er had a little over 800 tons o£ gen
eral cargo, about one-sixth of her ca
pacity. For Victoria she had 195 
tons (measurement), a smaller 
amount of freight than brought by any 
of the liners for some time. For Se
attle there was 764 tons. The cargo 
included 795 bales of raw silk valued 
at $32,500, from Japan. The next in
ward C.PlR. steamer, the Monteagle, 
has also a large silk shipment the 

having Just started.
There were two saloon passengers 

on the Tosa Maru, K. Muraoka, for 
Seattle and H. Uyeno for San Fran
cisco, both merchants. For Victoria, 
the steamer had three second class 
passengers, J. S. Morrison, H. Black- 
ledge and a "Chinese, Jar Wai Gai, re
turning from a home trip. There 
were also 13 Japanese bound to vari- 

polnts and in the steerage the 
steamer had 72 Japanese and 41 Chin
ese for Victoria and 176 Japanese and 
one Chinese for Seattle.

The next steamer of the Japanese 
line, the Shinano Maru, Is reported 
to have suffered more severely even 
than the Tosa Maru on account of the 
boycott against Japan by the Chin
ese. The Tokio Asahi prints a des
patch from Hongkong which says:

“All the leading Japanese firms 
here admit that they have incurred 
serious losses through the boycott and 
take a pessimistic view of the future 
prospects. So far, the shipping busi
ness has suffered most, the American 
and- Australian services of the N.Y.K , 
the South American and San Fran
cisco services of the O.S.K. & T.KK. 
vessels can obtain scarcely any pas
sengers or cargo Messrs. Douglas & 
Company appear to be determined to 
crush the business of the O.S.K They 
are arranging to put on two more 
steamers. It seems to be a fact that 
the leading British, American and 
German shipping companies are en
couraging the boycott. Japanese to
bacco, which obtained a hold at the 
timo of thfe boycott 
goods, iit being* ousted

Fire fR*«8*»ftr.r»,Q rtlÉirMl

we
CARE OF IMMIGRANTS

Vancouver Young Women’s Christian 
Association Furbishes Home for 

Women Arriving as Strangers

Vancouver. May IS.—The" Young 
Women's Christian- association held 
Its first open meeting in the Y.W.C.A. 
building yesterday «id quickly got 
through a lot of business.

A summer conference will be held 
at Seaside, Oregon, from June 19 to 
28, and delegates from Vancouver will 
probably attehd.

Special attention has been paid to 
the new immigration flat, which is 
now very comfortably furnished and 
offers a homelike recejffton to women 
who come as strangers Into the city. 
A great deal of work has been done in 
preparing for and taking care of-wo
men Immigrants and these have ex
pressed their , gratification at the way 
they have been looked after.

Miss McKinney, one ot the best 
known missionaries, who has been de
voting her attention to the Zenana 
missions In India, expects to arrive in 
Vancouver shortly and will lecture on 
her experiences.

:<O

V4r.
wStory of Affair

In opening for the Crown, H. G. 
Barnard, K.C., stated that the shoot
ing took place in the Strand hotel a 
few minutes before midnight on the 
night of December 5 
The prisoner, Leach, i

of last year. 
_ , . was in a small
room used as an office off the bar
room, -when he summoned the bar- 
to“der, Albert Harting. On his re
sponding the prisoner drew a revolver 
and shot him, the bullet striking the 
bartender's watch chain Just 
button, with the result that 
ous damage was inflicted, 
ran out of the 

"prisoner whose

power of appointing 
two members given to the executive 
council, but it is understood that all 
members of the medical profession in 
the house are opposed to these changes 
It was in connection with these pro
posals that the delegation waited on 
the attorney-general today.

The proposal of a private bill to de
clare Wilfrid Tessier, of Tessier, Sask., 
a member of the college of physicians 
and surgeons of the province is also 
being opposed by Important factions 
of the medical men, and they are ur
ging upon the government the neces
sity of having Mr. Tessier pass his ex
amination if he would become a medi
cal • man.

season

over a 
no seri- 
Harting 

room pursued by the 
„ gun was taken from 

him as he fired for the second time.
Counsel said it would be shown that 
Leach had on a previous occasion 
threatened to shoot Harting, althbugh 
Th/ mî!7 ostensibly on friendly terms, 
time was drinking heavily at the

Ü,ner wa! not ca,fed by the Crown
refusent 13 h® *1in jUaaka and had 

to come back to give evi-
„H!S déboutions as taken at

rea/toI1^llnafy hearlng were, however,

35 opeX3Ttktti>reÂuét CS
witness caUed was a spectator of^the , May I2 —The Moreaby
affair named Henry Cole Who Island Lumber company. Inn American
Harting go into the office' and heard corporation which owns timber limits 
a. shot. He caused some amusement on Graham and Moresby islands in the 
in court by saying that at first he Queen Charlottes, is erecting a saw- 
paid no attention, thinking It was a mlli at the 8°uth end ot Graham Island, 
bluff to clear the house, as it was The 8116 Queen Charlotte, the new 
near closing time. Cole went on to town8ite at the mouth of Honna rivet,

‘hat the bartender came running on the southern end of Graham Island. 
f°Jlowed by Leach, and. ducked Details were announced by Thomas 

inwfs a fî?p the bar- He was fol- S. IVes, of Lacrosse,'Wis., tie million- r „ . •
bedtheyJ^naC«^anF JLe,’SVitne8s «Tab- atre president of-the company.who is Full ClaSSeS Will. Start PUflC-

Tito rovnl6 aiSO ducked nndcrThe “The sawmill will have a capacity ot tllâJly Their PfOgfeSS tO

PYTHIAN SIÇTEDÇ MRU/ fU^r1S Hartimr'st>'bl** be%°n°o^raUo^earfy ne^tei^ The • ••!><- JUdgjflg GrOUfldS Peaches, per tin.

, Ill Ill All dldlLUJ NUW duced COat '™a Pro- equipment witi inchtoe a rotary saw ------ i*m Psars,jwf tin.............. ..of American wzrarau null need and identified as well as the land a re-saW. the contracts for the StrawBemes. per tin.

_____ BMtf «aw feta,-à»-a «tfattaasscaa ,PFrIiI

SfiTsar -arassp£ atlV£s ? ««“dance ;51 &&? £ SSvCIrJS
~UU»g or not."—Shutok. , ^ ^,4 f ^tin^art- %r

, , ® controlling the dispatch by mv. _ . ing s injuries, which were siio-h* hâs already been shipped, and another punctûality and the Parade will startas/wfirM Z" ssss ssy sà'ïruriJtirK sirss.'ïiiii' aastess

staS§i?sS*2s?,jKs, 'Sssn&rîusniHS6 SB^ssutdE» s^us.ir.stisî^i d. b. «1
«BHü-Sîals : vA-coueucÉNSEs.:

terference might only render the sit- repr*8ented to fifty different Cases of fixed delusion hrmT^h»1 daYs" Pcoosedings at First Meeting of Com- select' the judging grounds This «HU
nation worse. With regard to Jap- SV£eS and territories in the United excessive drtokl^g wLeb u^,L °n by i"iwioners Subsequent to Mr? be a very Importingn^t in ÏÏLA 

Products and some mis- a°?„ Ctnada, a Graad Tem- Detective Palmer^testiZi » EdgetV, El.ctign Oration m thecommfttee hasdecid^
cellaneous goods, the boycott may not P , ha”^also been instituted in Hono- Parting had kone to iSK - i that --------------- to appoint five Judges which will
tenhThe f0L1tn<r- aa theI-e is reason berohin^r01^» ^t»present a mem' duced letters lndicaUu^ thtt h^ w°' Vanpouver, M^y 13—Commissioner thatPPjudging in8 LveraL dateront 
to, hejtove that foreign articles can- of 120,000 sisters and 76,000 not coming backT The®chirfoftwS Edgett took his Seat at the regular ses! classes- will he carried oA slrntifané*
not compete with them owing to their P1® reP°rt also showed that was called to trace the mmLm»j?t°Uc2 8ton ai the license commission y es ter, ously. A slight change has also1 hron
22S!ür\ S,Ut the to the order is In a the exhibits in ortw to show ^ day »ttornoon. As usual, the meetlng made In the routeTthe pîîade whiT
great'"5 buslnesP w™ undoubtedly be toe^iemberJiifn ^fhl^fT,imndU10n f”d be/°re the court were tho^e nroJ con®.lated Ot a secret session of eonsid- however, will not effect the downtowntaken hjr*tb*u ^s.t,renS°us measures R^th^net^°™8"ly a?ld ti^e^isM wor* di^^'ion‘wYre^throLh^cuti ^WlU ttifow GoveSlJnt

53iS4Hi3 pSSEP
@§Üs!ÉSMl

Chinese companies use various méth KnlShts pt Pythias of British Colum- door open, and°the chter^,l« 8et the waa granted to.Mr. Me- , tot, for Jtire has also been
that Ur* rthelr nationals know Pin toe AO.U,W. ed a general lautfi by Ltine^h»4"?' aïtoôrl^1 tor1 M^110»^.1106"86 W*a 1 In “deciding on this eétot. the
that bothjng Japanese Is dealt with in P*!1- ^tended the greetings of that Beer why he had not „îv2e.Lh of* ?ÏZwïif d F Ï ' ..MePhee of thé mlttee realizes that bettei- hlcL
toetj shops. Some ' advertise in local body t0 the PyUiian Sisters. The the transom himself tbrouSh Lighthouse^ hotel until the next meet- : horses are being used todav’îhnn tnd
ba,tlve PAPera. others send out cir- delegation consisted of Supreme. Mas- son is the glamor th^e^uant ,Car* °r the^body. The latter action waa been thecase for manv 
cul^rg. The following advertisement ter at -^rms Binns, Trail; Supreme *ujly six feet four ^orFe* the representation that plane owners will be siven
appears in the Chinese Mall* “We RePresentative Charles Nelsoii, New hi°re than stout in nyAnLiÜF*1 and a house, occupying a - to show their eauiM**?*01^?1^
want tojotlfy the public thlt we otiy Denver; Pyt Grand OmneeU^ A? B. must weigh at toast T”6 1FXf°°L lot- woald be Placed before horo^brnh toottinglndldhg Sve
an^ Jj?e ®ur°P*an American goods Eer£uson’ New Westmjnster^s^Mft- J. wzo Liddle told of Leach b>J^r~ îî?e J?i0aT<1 some time this month, and been provided tor and aside from th»

that^e do not buy or sell things C- Burns- of Par West Lodge No.- 1 threatened to shoot havi”K the block would be .erected within four parade will give an exhibttioD' nr th?)
« an?, Vtotoria Loa*e No. 17. ^e^déto- two weeks before the ^ The cqmmissioners stot^î -speed' to^Stow tbiï* tiïS? ^

fnlrlo 0«°8a Maru had an unevent- extended an invitation totha **>id Harting at the time, imSh P^Inlythat u^leasthla course was foj- In additfon to these the oth*r
rout^ft6' Ans weather Raters Ao1” -the Knights la drunk then. George ,‘?Wed out toTîhe létter the Lighthouse classes arè expected to fiti and ‘the

,v°yage- After dis- the trip which win be taken' this fled that on the afternoo^ nf4 ÎL1' “ceuse would be cancelled at the next .committee is assured of suffieT?nt ‘h

Bmeet,ng- .. -

SS' toTvIsiti^'^ighSA^Stotero -'■ ,hV"diet f QuHty of^n^^c^a13^^ Stito

were entertained to afternoon tea by C^trt00lc 016 stand on his fr0n?i Meltlakat,a on Friday. Two their cars and entered the at6s

îsrSSb'îssglBfi vF55rB'S'*sU3$$Ss>S:ss^W^ii"
^ssrs srsssS s.ns ss.vjssstsssrsftss 'ts^sss,r&s’&risjsrgrand chief, Ida M. Roberts, of Ross- He h 7 two after^fnto! Sf1^,VS&uS:“e,50 *•$* back Into néxt.; The fl'nal meettog?ofYti^ com7

. land; grand chief, Margaret Neave, fore rrachin,or some time be- a"d |he„other boy was too lhittee" will be held next Wedhef^tev
Nanaimo; .grand senior, Mlm* i,—on ^a°1’1”Ktown, and on getting his o handle it alone. The boat evening when any” little detail 'um

Agnew. ; Revelstoke; grand -Junior, very th»a spree. As he was youn8r Carlton has been overlooked - will be attended
Mary Harris, Ladysmith; gran<l man- gîrand S WJl0t^tor °f the S£?Td-J5d !Srte£'T° ,8wlm a8boré. to-and all wllfbe-in roadlnees for thl»
ager, Annie Wilson, Nanaimo; grand ”"a"d beMndtb^hZ frb™ him and f£toa cramp* and part of the celebration M °r thls
mistress of finance, May Stewart, ,l0De„ma 0,6 b,ar- The witness m. ”,row"e<* "jAntttner brother aged' Those present at the rfieètin» i„„.
Grand Forks; grand mistress of rec’ ^d drinking from drowned 1” the Skeena -evening were™. W MorkS'“
ords and correspondence, Vene Collls, ?”at '™« ”>ht j?1 the shoot- 6 year a*°-_________________ W... O. Wallace,. A. E. Wade J w-
Rpssland; grand protector, Elizabeth pifee was °,f Kwhat took IMDflDTAllTTn OI Lorimer and Secretary Smut’ W"

Campbell, Trail; grand guard, Minnie alw?ys ^eent>ut he bad IMPORTANT TO SLOGAN —--------—™Dempster, Victoria; supreme repre- 8 "îfj? friendly terms with —_____- Nelson Grand Jurv
sentatlves, Elizabeth Brown, Revel- hl_ fi'i?Ad7ll0S be considered one of Report That Duty Will Not Be r„i N^lann
stoke, and Lllllam Thomas, Rossland; fl „h^tond*- He-remembered going to « looted oil :Zine Ores Gdr»t»C' " = gra”d jury in
mipreme alternates, Laura Chappto, one night, and hav- the United Stete” ment at the aaalW
Grand Forks,, and Ida Roberts, Ross- next *tonê «* the restaurant —f----------- jreat

United States from -n tbe a™pIe accommodation provided tor
toectiu w me revolver Leaoh longer be collected at thû ho al concerned. "They also urge strong-

raid he had had It for ten yeara but line between the two count/ J£at JyHher and better aocommo- 
dld not think he had fired i for over Is very AveFcom! dation be provided at the Kootenay

A year He had It on the 1^1^to tolne o^ratorl ^d 1»»,t?l- the bating
Tiis cabin on ttie w-ny (town on Ihe' 'means much for ihe whnu ^01^ ^ bitildifigr not meeting the 'present 
boat, and thought that perhaps tha± "district. whole S}ocan Pressing requirements satisfactorily,
was how it got ruWted. - Ushally he A large amount of zinc as«dstoiÈe ffom the' govem-

. W beett^ tK* fcà6,t here ThtSlI^ÜSW

^ y k et was tire subject ef congratulation.
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ON MORESBY ISLAND TheCANADIAN BONDS

Angus Campbell & Co. 1010Large Sawmill to Be Erected By an 
American Company Holding 

Queen Charlottp Limits
Ladies Gov'tof Menitoba Provincial Deben

tures Taken in London—A 
Railway Flotation Store St.limited.

Montreal, May 13.—A London cable 
says Parr’s bank closed this morning 
the list of £308.500 Province of Mani
toba four per cent debentures at 99 
The loan went Very well, the whole 
issue being taken up by the public.

Preparations are being made for the 
issue of £2,350,000 five per cent bonds 
of the Central Railway of Canada 
probably at 96 with thé object of build
ing a railway from Montreal to Mid
land.

PARADE WILL PROVE 
INTERESTING FEATURE t The reputation of this house is its 

most valuable possession, and is your 
sure guarantee of square dealing. .

CANNED FRUITS
I.* * * v • » •***--• i . ml.

.. .... ........ ..., »..2Sc
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W. 0. WALLACE, Sag'S
1 »

"THE LOCAL MARKETS
Births, Deaths, Marriages

—
i SOW, •

sc-ter, a eon, yi <■ -^v

FOtoTs^a f4?
ter, a son.

.

"t- Retall Prices
.<

E-SS^-"
PUMty ?,
Wild Rose, per bag 
Calgary, a bag .... 
Hungarian, per bbl 
Snowflake, a bag .
Snowflak 
Moffet’s

IE
I2.96

1.75
2.00
7.75

"SwSsâ'l
1.70

e, per bbl...............
toffrt-s B«L per bbL.k.'.. 

Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three Star, per sack ...

' ■ Poodatem.
Bran per 100 lbs. ......
Shirts, per 100 lbs. ...........,
Middlings, per 100 . Ibs.....
Feed Wheat, per 400 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs. ...
Barley, per 100 lbs. ......... ..............
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs.... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. 
Whole Cern. per 100 lbs......
gueked Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Huy, Fraser River, per ton.. 
Hay, Prairie, per ton..,..,... 
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton,.

Vegetable!,.
Celery, two headed..........................
Lettuce, hot houses per head • • :
Garlic, per lb. ...............................
Onions, Australian, per lb.. 
Potatoes, local, per sack ... 

J>otatoes, four pounds.
Cauliflower, eadh .......................
Cabbagey loeal, per lb............... ..
Red Cabbage, per lb. ..
Rhubarb, four pounds , 
Asparagus, two pounds

Baby Produce.

6.80
$2.00

? i7.75
1.70
2.00

$1.60 
$1.70 
$1.76 
$2.00 
$1.85 
$1.70 
$1.90 
$1.50 

* 11.80 
$1.90 

$20.00 
917.00 
$20.00

POUX TRY AMD UYE8TOCXnot
-BERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 

Premfor ^ r8’, atted £>y Charmer's|K&p!E25M£S
SALE—My flock of registered 

Shropshire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 1 
and p rams. Will sell at a bararin 
“ «did soon or to anyone taking the

' vinM^s^nVtn^e" fZZ7
Ge^tieatoerben, “Gien^a^'

ms -com-
25

Io5
.20 ÏÏ4

Wf. .98
• ?•-
*.*.16.to ".25

:: W
.

FdUi^L5rBillIaPr TabIJ® in srood C_.-
■«»

Corrlg College

A7r48 y moaer8t,e- Phone. >ictoria

^etoelPel. ». * C/ÔnMK. M. A.

Egg»—
Fresh Island, per dozen .....i 

Cheese—
Canadian, per IK
Neufchatel, each .............
OeitoVjlocal, each .....

Manitoba, per lb..................
dairy, per lb. --------------

Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb..*..

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen ................
oranges, per dozen .......................
Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, iocal, per box ... 
Banana», per dozen ....
Figs, table, per lb................
P!5t&«r?rlb*

iü&sÆa ».

Muta.

en-
- à»

■

'40

e e.e e e #•«••>#

.05®*** *° Customs Department.
Halifax, May 12.—John M. Baxter

îk'SSÏL edlt0r ot the Chronf:
haa been appointed to a position

Baxter <hUSt°^.S dePartment ht Halifax. 
Baxter has been doing shipping for

-

.$« SB-’llsee .40
•-•4# «9E

JMeet and Poultry.

Mutton, per lb. n*vlW...lHt'to.19 
Lamb, per quarter, fore. ... .I.sAo 1.75 
Lamb, per quarter, hlMd.-... .2.00 to 9,15 
Veal, dressed, per lb. 77.............15 to* 18
Geese; dressed, per 10. ...................18 to .10
Ducks, dressed, per lb....................sOto AS
Chickens, per lb.............................„ .25 to 80
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 12Ü to.l'S
Guinea Fowls, each ....................... i ee
glke°°s. dressed, per pair .... XI 
Rabbits, dreased. each ..
Hares, dressed, each ....
Hams, per lb. ...
Bacon, per lb. ............................
Pork, dressed, per lb.......

.75 
25 to At 

.26
..,.08fo;io
.•2.00 to 2.28

Child's Severe Burns 1
HEALED XT ZAM-BUX.

burnwas about the sttè pf à'fifty cent piece 
tl" né*r thp bW?e. R made my Bt- 
andg»hla ly* zwell. 'tiil it almost shut, 
hid then she got cold ln it. It began to 
Ltnn?,atMLvery badIy' and I conld not

■lmr.^,Y^0U8U.f ?ath>i U every night 
■ morning At last I sent for some 
Aim-Suk whidi soon Atopped the mat- 
wonns” Taïd very sulckly healed the

" uickly and l'Im Kooton^r. Aral.» CaW.
Buk has no equa^to^curlng cuts or Nelson- May 18.—Mr. Justice Cle- 
*Hll"ns, and I slrnll always keen a box on ment has concluded the assises here, 

d in case of emehrsnev®'® P end today heard the only case-on the
Every home R„v< a,. »»t at Rosslanfl. On ti?e 26th Justice

'■vases of the sk^AeHMrtv Td.ia't clement will ..open the aaslzçs at 
VllL L e remedv ‘u11- Greenwood, where th. Cedlo murder

' -:ind or'piles case will Come up, and on the same 
\ fi,.,.„0„-Pieedlag>. rheumatism, etc, date the Fernle assises will open, it 
or at0.rBa*° eento * Iw. Is raid, beforo Justice Irving, when
i thc Zara-Buk Co.,| the^^Mullen murder trial will dbm-

.40

.25

.18 
.86 to ,60 
.60 to .60

20
.*25

I:
.58 to .86

Æ&2SSXF2SF&per lb* •• -80.15and
.30 Timothy No. 1, per lb.

Clover.. Red. per lb...........
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb.
SssB&tttej.....
BRlpIM&rstvg
Eye Grass, Italian, per lb,....
Bed Top, per lb.................. ............
Orchard Grass, per lb. ....
Kentucky Blue Grass, per I____
L»*n arw (fancy mixed)..

Millet, per lb, .............................. ...

ifceeBB

.88

.16
A8

:

ber trying to shoot Harting ™ m 
With regard to the revolver

Tb! *:::::

pib&raV^/>:;::
Salmon, smoked.IflLjjKiK .7S?» ,io

toirmpte. per pint .. .40 to .60
pî&Tâeil°^..pr:.iQsu* •,ot°-6»

Ur a be, 2 for »»« » • »e «

.85

JÎ
. .10to.lt 
. .08 to .10

m■A ill m $
ÛI
:ls

>18. .26 to .80 
. .06 to .TO 1

8m if ,
jla•" Siaiito'^LaÀgâLfc'AiâtilSi

mm
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Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies

ransortationp Facilities 
jmmer Months—lm-
)ove Gorge Line
■tions are being made by th» 
ictric Railway company fop 
ved tramwa*- service to dif- 
irts of the city during tha 
months. Already the first 
;hat direction has been made, 
onal car being put ou thé 
din and Spring Ridge runs 
>iing the operation of a ten- 
-rvice between these points, 
intention also to make some 
n connection with the Gorge 
it is quite possiole that the 
ig will be done with branches 
:o other suourban resorts, 
leen last evening A. T. Gow- 
lager of the B. C. Electrio 
company, who has Just re- 
■om a trip to Portland and, 
ties, stated that the summer 
rould be regulated' by 
of tourist travel to a .large 
One of the switches on the 

being lengthened 
soon as the work was 
ie service through that 
Id be improved. Cars would 
:om the terminus at the park 
i that at the corner of Yates 
ernment streets

the

ack was
com
sec-

every ten

ward expects that the volume 
through Victoria this sum- 
be greater than heretofore, 

ig looked for, it is the lnten- 
the tramway company to be 

meet all emergencies. The 
te service to the . Gorge, un- 
r the most popular resort in 
Ity of Victoria, would h» con- 
stil the fall. The iraproye- 
Ung made to that line would 
ie operation of from fifteen 
r cars on the route .sufficient 
e immense crowds expedi- 
Thus there would be no rea- 
3. congestion on the occasion 
ation of fetes of any kind, 
award states that the work 
it in progress is being pushed 
as rapidly as possible. This 
done In order that it will be 
to give the general public 

.nd satisfactory means 
Ation to and from the 
ttractions
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of the nioàt indefatigable prospectors 
that ever worked in British Columbia, 
and who spent several years on the 
borders of this little known region, was 
an enthusiast as to its mineral wealth.. 
The rich placers of .Cassiar drew their 
gold from the unexplored interior, 
where the innermost river sources 
So did some, at least, of the gold, 
which at one time made Omlneca fa
mous. There never was any doubt as 
to the presence of gold in the bars of 
the Findlay, for a good deal was 
from them ini bygone days.

In respect to present means of com
munication the Findlay is yet a good 
distance away. There are no roads 
within 250 or 300 miles of it, and per
haps not even as near as that, al
though there are well-defined trails to 
it by which it can be reached either 
from Ashcroft on the Canadian Pacific 
or the coast at the mouth of the Stik-* 
lne. If there is anything like a rush 
to these placers, no doubt It will be 
claimed that the route from Edmonton 

the Mounted Police trail is as

Times makes some Observations in re
gard to the timber of British. Co
lumbia and the future prospects of 
business here. We quote:

Though the exporta of timber to 
South America, Australia, China, Ja
pan, and other regions on the vast 
Pacific seaboard are already very 
large, it is the North American con
tinent which provides the great forest 
area with Its nearest and most natural 
market. British Columbia, in particu
lar, seems destined to prosper greatly 
from the immense development pf the 
region to the east of the- Rockies, 
which is. so striking a feature of the 
present time. With a single favorable 
harvest to remove the lingering effects 
of last year’s exceptionally inclement 
season, the development of Western 
Canada may be expected to proceed 
with yet more remarkable vigor, and 
the logging trade of the Pacific Slope 
should be correspondingly stimulated. 
That the boom of the last two years 

not be repeated is hardly a mat-

-'Vf’-CANADIAN ‘AUTONOMY.tEbe Colonist Mr. Mackenzie King, In his report on 
his mission to England, notes an in
crease in Canadian autonomy. We 
quote:

"The question of the migration of 
peoples of the Orient, and the problems 
to which It gives rise, whether it be in 
connection with immigration or emi
gration as between different parts of 
the British Empire, or between por
tions of the British Empire and for
eign countries, is by no means a new 

to the British authorities, Austral
asia, South Africa and India have each 
forced# a consideration of the subject 
upon, the attention of British states
men for past years. Of the outlying 
dominions, Canada’s experience has 

MR MARPOLE AND THE ISLAND! beén the most recent, though in kind,MK. MAKru ____ the issues and possibilities involved
It is announced that Mr. Richard are much the same. As between Great 

Marpole General Executive Assistant Britain and Canada the effect of this 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is is not without its advantages to the 
to devote a good deal of his time dur- Dominion. It has afforded in England may
ing his absence in England this sum- a ready appreciation of Canada’s post- ter for regret. Such exaggerated ac- over

to bringing before the public the tlon, and an understanding of the sort tivity, with all its accompanying ex- good as any, but this is not the case, 
great resources and advantages of of conditions of which it is necessary travagance, is fertile of harm to char- Under the most favorable circumstan- 
Vancouver Island. This being the case to take account. That Canada should acter as well as to pocket. Canadian ces the trail is long and fairly difficult; 
it is timely to say a few words in re- qesire to restrict immigration from the commerce and finance have been built and while there is not the least reason 
gard to his interest in the affairs of orient is regarded as natural, that Can- up in the past by steady and sober why any hardy man should not make 
this Island. What follows is one of ada should remain a white man’s enterprise, rather than by an altera- the journey, none but hardy people 
the open secrets of the railway com- country is believed to be not only de- tion of business exaltation and panic; should attempt it, and they should not 
pany, which be has so long and so gi^^le for economic and social rea- and the whole record of the ‘‘slump’’ in do so without taking all the provisions 
faithfully served. It !• known that gpna, ..ftpt : highly necessary on politi- the logging trade makes, perhaps, a with them that they are likely to need 
President Shaughnessy was nofcspeci- ca)'and national grounds. With this less creditable episode than the well- until they can come out again. In- 
ally-enamored with the purchase m genasai view is also held the particu- grounded confidence and self-restraint deed until fuller information has been 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo «ai way, -dne that in matters which so vit- which were displayed by Canadian fi- received, we advise against any in- 
when It was first proposed to mm. in affects her own welfare, Canada nanciers in face of the New York rush of miners. Nothing is yet known
tect. ifany k”16 «/ïieiseii if îs the best judge of the course to be crisis. Yet the outstanding features: sufficient to warrant any such
would have been, just as p ea, . adopted, and that as a self-governing jn iast autumn’s' collapse in the log- movement, although the best evidence
some of the oiffier pe pe nhe w dominion she cannot be expected to ging industry are the admirable elas- js that gold exists on the Findlay in 
?tte»Jîr=v nf.t Mr Marnole was in- refrain from enacting such measures ticity and the feady spirit of mutual paying quantities. If men desire to 

the tetock of the eom- in the way of restriction as In the helpfulness with which the day of ad- engage in prospecting pure and simple, 
Hein» mirchtvsed bv the Canadian discretion of her people are deemed versity was fronted. The permanent that is it they want to go into a eoun- 

Bacific and, in the. end he carried his most expedient. effect of the blow will be but small; try thatiis almost virgin land and take
noiiit ’ For some time after the pur- “Ae a corollary to this right of self- indeed, the industry may be said even thelr chances of finding something
chase had been made there were du- government is the understanding that now to be in a sounder, and therefore worth while, there is probably no place 
bious shakings of vhe head in certain British international alliances, and a more prosperous, condition than it on the continent where they could go 
high circles over ttrp transaction, but British connection, place no restric- was at the height of its inflated sue- wjth better prospects of success. But 
gradually it became apparent that Mr. tions On the right of the Dominion to cess. There are two points bearing they must remember that they are tak- 
Marpole had put his , company in the legislate as may be most desirable in on its future development and pros- jn*g a chance, possibly a very long one. 
wav of acquiring what is about the matters affecting immigration. Whilst perity to which it is to be hoped jt is unnecessary to tell old prospectors 
finest value for the money of all the Canadian autonomy is thus fully cpn- that both the British Columbian au- this; for they know how much of à 
investments of that great organiz- ceded and respected, Canada’s position thorities and our home investors may gamble prospecting for gold is far bet- 
ation. The result was that the man- as part of the British Empire is re- give full attention while there is yet ter than we <Jo; but there are hundreds 
agement looked with exceedingly fa- gar<jed as affording a sufficient guar- time. Both our Correspondents refer 0£ people who have not had such ex- 
vorable eyes upon his plans for the im- antee that the exercise of her plenary to the prominence of United States perience or such facilities for observa- 
provtment of the property and the ex- powers in this particular will not be interests in the Canadian forest areas. tjon as will enable them to 'form an 
tension of the railway. There is not without a due regard to the obligations We should.be far from advocating any, opinion of any value, 
a railway man in Canada who lifts ex- whjch citizenship with the Empire en- dog-in-the-manager policy toward^ drained by the Findlay is one that is 
amined into the matter, who does not tails The attitude of the Canadian American capital; yet it would obvi- wen worth thorough prospecting, and 
admit that the Canadian Pacific has government, as evidenced by the pres- ously conduce both to the public wel- for active men, who can afford the time 

awhTrïeU» wnnld He snrrv to ent mission, was regarded as affording fare of the Dominion and to the pros- and expense if nothing comes of their 
»« ■ anJiioi that coidd he construed a most welcome and opportune exprès- perity of its individual dttizens, if the work> there is nothing specially ardu- 
et1 meenin v thfli if the e & N had sion ot Canada’s recognition .of her re- capitalist of the neighboi;hoodt Repub- oug in spending a couple of summers 
been bought hv the G-lnd Trunk Pa sponsibillties. Nothing could have lie were, not left too free from conn»-] in the country. Indeed the right kind 
cirtc or any other company the work been more cordial than the apprécia- tition in the Held. It is, moreover, of o( fellows could spend two summers j 
of development would not ’have gone tion everywhere expressed, that in a the highest importance that the pos- and the intervening winter there with- 
just’ as rapidly as it is now proceed- matter so vitally affecting the interests sibility of the ultimate exhaustion of out any real discomfort. They might 
Ing it is beyond all question that of British subjects in remote parts of at any rate the most valuable and ac- flnd something and they might not. 
in the hands of the Canadian Pacific the Empire, Canada should have been cessible forest areas should be reallz- The Grand Trunk Pacific will doubt- 
the "future welfare of this Island will the first to seek a conference with the ed in good time, and that no risk |esa cross the Fraser river at Fort 

"receive attention of a. kind and to a parts affected, that the several policies should be run of postponing such re- George. From Fort Georgs to the 
d’égeee that no other ' concern -could might be brought into harmony and stocking operations as ,-may be neces- mouth of the Findlay the distance in a 
surplus, even if they could equal. the wiser counsels of conciliation made sary until they are almost too late, direct line is 140 miles, and the inter-

Beforç taking leave of this subject to prevail.” Forest trees are a crop which cannot vening country iç not difficult. Hence
it is worth while mentioning how This is very interesting and taken be matured in much less than the life- it valuable discoveries, are made in the
great the Interests of the Canadian in connection with the recognition of time 61 a man: and there are mimer- Findlay vailev then dan be no doubt
Pacific are in Vancouver Island. That thf, rlght ot Canada to negotiate its oua examples to show the fatal short- tllat transi rnation will bo provided in
company has seventy miles and more commercial treaties, indicates that sightedness of permitting valuable for- th6 cüree Qt a çompàfâtively short
of existing railway n good condition the evolutlon of the Brl’tigh Empire is est lands to be felled more rapidly tlme. For this reasofi ff may be well
and doing a fine business: In connec- proceeding apace. The process is one than the losses are made good. worth while for the right kind of peo-
tion with tms railway are several of very great interest and It has sub- These observations are certainly writ- ple to equip themselves for the thor-eaa”tor?iesargH t'Ss mor! Than fittv MW come atom during the -ten in a very friendly spirit and with Sugh prospecting of the country even
Tiles of railxvav^mdercoraatruotion last, third of a century. The first step an exoellent appreciation ot the timber if the reported discovery of rich placets

FF * r1;- IHT? ewas•£& ssrs ~~ »e- • w
8JK.°. clear *forftpurposes 'of -Ming be remembered that <be Marqule "hat *he Hmea aey^about the 1^-
it to farmers. It has a magnificent of Borne, who was at that time Gov- mrability of keepli^ United htafos earn, „------

-hot*!.' It has constructed thrée fine ernor-General, asked the Colonial office pta,mtimber8]ands iTseems M,°"th8 aer0 „the. Colonist suggested
passenger steamers and one freight whether he should withhold as- ?3h Golumbik timber lands. It seems that it-was quite ,top upon to say that
steamer for the service out of vie- sent to the new Customs act until it Somewhat late in the day to talk of this. president Roosevelt was out of .the
tenia and has the finest passenger had been passed upon by the Imperial For many years the forests of Brit- presidential race permanently, and it 
steamer that ever was built for Can- government, or should-permit it to be- lsk Columbia were open to any one, is interesting to note that a good 
adian service now under construction come law. He was advised to act upon who chose to acquire them. British many other people are getting to be 
in Scotland, besides a number of the advice of his ministers, and, ac- capitalists had their opportunity, but of the same opinion. Our despatches 
smaller craft. It has built commodi- cordlngly, the measure received the did not take advantage of it Perhaps yesterday spoke of an effort being 
ous wharves and warehouses. All Royal Assent This was possibly the 11 was very natural that they should made by Republican leaders to secure 
these things have come about during first compete recognition of Canadian not. The men who, as a rule, buy tlm- the nomination of Mr. Taft On'the first 
a very, few years. Until recently autonomy as far as it related to local ber limits, are those who have made ballot, and very much hinges upon this great Canadian company had not a«a°rgThereafter thefilament 5 money, out of timber, and this is not! this. It is proposed to endeavor to 
a single dollar invested in Vancouver the Dominion was to be recognized as tbe case with British investors, secure a renomination for Governor
Island directly or indirectly; now its sunre™ wUhin it?s lurtodiction and the There is a gestion behind that of Hughes of New York and to bring 
investments amount to millions, and Roval nremgatlvJ to farard to bills ownership of British Columbia and about an alliance between Mr. Taft 
its plans involve the investment of - hv it taV tn h/ eTprcisTi onto other Canadian timber, and it is as and Senator Foraker If this can be
millions more. All this is very pleas- hv snd Tritî. IdvWnfthT CaT to the desirability of permitting it to done, Mr. Taft will be chosen as soon
ing.to contemplate, and we venture to adi ® T-to «trJh PVnm that ttoLCfnr" be cut indiscriminately to supply the as the votes are counted. If it is not, 
say adds to the value of every piece adla” ministry. ^ From that time for- inevitable shortage in .the United there is no telling what will happen, 
ot real estate between Beechy Bay ward pro,gr®ss bas been steady an* aot prepared to say The cartoonists in the comic weekliesand Cape Scott. Y y very marked. We have now reached' «Me? We mi nra^pr^arro ro say have never digmigsed the idea that

a stage at which some people may Ceding to d?« leuit to saTtoaman who Mr. Roosevelt will succeed himself; 
think there may be a parting of the TT‘ tond whereon trels arc eroirinT but we note something much 
ways or that the stability of the Imperial .TT-T, significant.
fabric will become seriously impaired. agah^ wishes It ought not7howlveT has been keeping track of the chances 
For ourselves, wé have no such fear. fs of the several Republican candidates,
There never was anything like the ‘Vl Th» nT crown STfi and on Sunday, May 3rd, it placed the

nrn. British Empire, and so we have no wTTtTte C,T,iTnT T President’s name in the list and de
poses to take in regard to the amend precedents to guide us in endeavoring fffTTT' j? Glared that his chances were a cloud
meets to the Büî^uggâted by Sir to decide what the future will have in Lfik Tf restototion C°la"ibia, to ^ the Taft sky There is not much
Wilfrid Laurier. If he refuses to ac- store for it as a political entity. And “™ ot res a __ doubt, perhaps it may be truthfully
cept them and to prevent the'nassaee yet we are not wholly without guidance, riNm flv pivfp saia that there is none at all, about
of supply until the BlU is withdrawn for the history of the Empire shows ___ ' the sincerity of Mr. Roosevelt s déclar
ait exceedingly extraordinary state of that the genius of the British race is „ ™„»h i„ horn»_____________________ ation that he would not again be a
things will arise, and we are not quite equal to the solution of all problems #VlSo_I!l-r„/lrl # candidate; but while he could refuse
sure that it would oe in the interest that arise. There have been many ^rtoT rivor tw u to lot Place™ of to permit his name to go before the
of the country to. precipitate it. To times when it was said that the last Ïhh.Tm' ho loJol 1 f p ls ag people, if he were nominated, and re-
bloclt the whole public service is a straw had been laid uprni the camel’s ^ ipq'iI,ry as to fuse to serve, if elected, he would
serious thing to do except in >the back of British connection. Those who where the river is The Findlay Is one never think of taking such a course,
case of a great crisis, and unjustifi- are familiar with the struggle for re- 2>£ tw.° ’ ÎT♦ ot,her Tln5, the Thc demands of toe peopie ou|ht to.
able as were the original provisions sponsible government, either from ^arsnlPi which unite to form the Peace and would .undoubtedly, override any 
«f the proposed amendments, It may reading or from talking with those who rive.'/ Jhe_ Fmdla-y Bows from the Personal feeling he might have in the
be open to doubt it, modified as thev participated in It know that the men north; the Parsnip from the south, and matter. In all probability Mr. Roose-are to be by the prised changes, who cîaimed sucb aTUeT to b” a when they unite the Peace flows east- velt Is himself in favor of the move
file question involved in them is one Dart of the inaliénable Hvhts of the ward through the Rocky mountains by ment to secure such unity of action as 

’ which warrants obstruction to the British people to North America were way of a remarkable valley, and so on will lead to the honor going to his 
passage of supply and the précipita- Sed as rebels Tto wSe de until lts waters fal1 lnto Lake Atha- Secretary for War; but it it should 
tion of a general election. We have nounced by a section of the>press- even basca, to be carried thence by the Mac- fail, he may find hiniself obliged to 
no doubt that Mr. Borden will take the nuiDit snoke of them with àhhnr kenzie to the Arctic Ocean. The become a candidate. At least that is 
such a course as in his judgment will rence some ot the olTtimT tod»T Findlay has its source in that Utile how the situation looks to us from 
best serve the public interest. We Zdemned them the, weT sotiallv known reSion 1" which some of the the outside, 
do not propose to discuss further this Tath^ma Wten wh!t wT called rT tributaries of the Liard; itself a tribu- 
aspect of the case at present, except belHon tiiumnhed U waT allTed that tary to»the Mackenzie, and the Stikine
nd&TwTwTy^Tbe toTnltu! «Te end ^Seonn'TfionhlTcomT ^ ^r rise Arguing from analogy 

mu leave now a way may oe iouno. out , f years later the Ttrittoh tMs regjon ought to prove highlyof the present difficulty. Trade and Navîtotion teivT were “e metalliferous. Along the great contl-
In case it is necessary to bring peaied and the shins of foreign nations nental mountain range, it is the rule 

about a dissolution, a nice question were glven the same ntl SlîTi that the greatest deposits of mineral in 
‘ will arise as to the course then to be toTLrtsTs wTe accTTd toe cmlonial place are to be found to those locali- 

taken, AVe think it Would be good veggelg -Again there went up a rrvthat tles from which rivers flow in various pari ammitary practice, in the event y®fse'a 0VBritlsh connection La ™ directions. There are places up in that 
of the Premier announcing his inten- Tne Tonle were told Tat the nhiT; northern part of British Columbia 
tion to dissolve the House, to grant ln® people were told that the object v,.u r tbe water falling from the sam« sufficient supply to enable the gov- and aim of colonization was to. pre- ^TTer rJn doud mlv findTts wmy 
ernment to carry on until after an serve certain parts of the earth for the Te Liard oT the ’Flnffiavt*
election is held and parliament can exploitation of the Mother Country— ™ro^h toe Liard or the Findlay to 
be again summoned. “The King's much the same notion as is held by , L rTTrs
government must go on." It is in- the government of France and Ger- Tr the t"
conceivable that all the machinery of many today, and also largely In the Te
government should be stopped, as It United States. But is there any living la”dlocked channels of the Pacific 
would be unless supply is granted. man who will not say that British con- the coast of Southeast Alaska.

As a party leader a very great re- nec«on is stronger today than The late J’ W’ Hasklns’ who was one 
sporisibillty rests upon Mr. Borden at when Canada was governed from 
this juncture. The situation is one Downing street and our ships had an 
of those in which it is very easy to advantage over foreign vessels in Brit- 
make a mistake, and if he shall de- lsh harbors? When word went out 
tide that it is better to permit the Bill that the Imperial garrisons were to be 
to go through as it may be proposed removed from Canada there were many 
to amend it, rather than have the people who thought that the last link 
general elections turn largely upon was broken. And so it has been all along 
fhe propriety of withholding supply, It down the history of the relations be- 
would not be difficult to justify his tween the British North America do- 
declsion. From a party point of view minions of the British Crown and the 
the question Is one of tactics, for the Mother Country. Yet today the union 
proposed discrimination against Mani- is just as strong as ever, for its 
t0^ha and British Columbia must be strength consists in things which the 
a live issue in any event. The gov- matters referred to do not touch. So 
ernment showed its hand in toe Bill when we are .apked: What of the fu

it was to ture? we look back over the past and 
lists a]i fear vanishes. We may not be able 

to see how colonial autonomy will 
square with Imperial solidity, but if 
so we are only In the same position as 
our fathers and grandfathers were in 
respect to questions which have beep 
solved to the satisfaction of all con
cerned and to the strengthening, of the 
bonds of Empire.
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In Furniture at This Store Make An Interesting Exhibit
nPHERE is an exceptionally fine 

■*" showing of Summer Furniture 
awaiting you here. Handsome new 
designs in Reed furniture, delightfully 
rustic “ Old Hickory ” porch and lawn 
furniture, furniture for the camp and 
Summer cottage. We are quite sure 
you won’t find any such range of such 
furniture styles elsewhere. We can 
quote you interesting prices, too. It 
is time to think of the Summer cot

tage and its furnishings, so come in and look over our offerings soon. Furniture 
isn’t, the only item you’ll need. In crockery, floor coverings, bedding and all 
such necessaries, we can satisfy you as no other establishment. Just try US 
this Summer.

Canada and the

mer

I

New Stock of Screen Doors 
and Window Screens Get One of These New Sofa Beds

We have just put Into stock a very 
complete line of Screen Doors and 
Window Screens and are this year 
again to the fore with the finest 
range of these Summer Needs shown 
in the city.
SCREEN DOORS—A full range of 

sizes at $3.50„ down to....$1.25 
WINDOW SCREENS —Adjustable,

25*

The region

all sizes, at 60c, down to.

m
1

The New “Simplified” i
siüs

S We have just added to our fermer splendid showing of Davenport 
) Beds a big shipment of the famous “Simplified” Davenport Sofa Beds. 
? We now show by far the moat complete assortment of these useful 
C furniture piebes shown in the city.
( Should unexpected company arrive and another bed is necessary, 
S it is but the work of a moment to transform the decorative Davenport 
S into a most comfortable bed. When the Davenport is not in uee as a 
? bed it makes a very attractive addition to the furnishing» of any room, 
< The dual service you will get out of one of those will mean your blea- 
S sing the convenience many a time. Here are three of the new styles:

»

LJ

Crossley Diamond Tapes
try Square

In CARPET SQUARES we offer an 
unusually wide choice this season, $ 5 DAVENPORT BED—Thc famous ‘Simplified style. This le a nicety 
. . . ... . , . > j designed style In golden oak, finely finished. The best quality velours
but one of the m®st popular of our S S are uged in the upholstering and the workmanship throughout is the 
offerings is this Diamond Tapestry ? j best. Price................................................ ..................................................$45.00

t from the looms of Crossley. We $ 5 DAVENPORT BED—This Is another style In golden oak of more elab-
j 'dfock'many sizes arid simply quote < ( ore to design: Finish and materials the ’beet,'>:prf<$ei|iea<si $05,00”
S this 9 x 12 ft. one to give you so tap » DAVENPORT BED—This is a style in' tiàrly English finished oak,
; idea of the fair pricings. 5 and the design and finish combine to make a very attractive Daven

port style. Upholstered in velours. Price, each .. .. ...$46.00

WILL IT BE ROOSEVELT?

$18.00Price

Refrigerators We Know About and 
Warrant

Where a Young Housekeeper is 
Wise

Spring is the time of budding housekeep
ers, arid anything pertaining to “keeping 
house” is now of interest to a great- number 
of our young women.

They all must buy kitchen utensils, and 
some make the mistake of buying the cheap, 
flimsy sort, on the score of economy.

It’s false economy, though:
The wise young woman will buy the best. 

—dhe very best. Cost but a trifle more and^ 
will surely last three times as long.

She can get the best from us—we don’t 
think the best is any too good for her.

The kind that delights the housekeeper 
and are not wasteful.

That’s the sort.
We have been testing the merits < of re

frigerators we sell, for years. We have 
learned all about them from the people to 
whom we have sold hundreds.

We recommend none that is not abso
lutely above criticism. But we have several 
different varieties to present—to meet ex
actly every requirement of price, service and 
space.

more
The New York HeraldDEADLOCK AT OTTAWA.

There is something very like a dead
lock at Ottawa over the amendments 
to the Franchise Act. We are not yet 
advised what course Mr. Borden

Look them over. New shipment just in.

Come and See This Special Carpet Display
AN EXTRAdRDINARY EXHIBIT OF NEWNESS IN BRUSSELS CARPET NOW

m
f'ÿ %

I Brussels is truly a house
keeper’s carpet—for of all carpet 
weaves it is the most easily 
swept. Its close weave and 
hard surface refuses to let the 
dust work its way in, and the 
morning sweeping thus be
comes a light task, 
spring’s showing pf Brussels 
carpet has been by> far the most 

k comprehensive we have ever of
fered Victorians, and we have 

xx- \\' xXXXC received much commendation 
■ \_S.\vN'\> for the unrivalled selection.

We tried hard, planned hard and long, made every possible effort to gather together 
sortaient that would please, and the knowledge that our efforts have been so grandly ap
preciated reimburses us for all our trouble.

We want YOU to see this splendid sho ving at the very earliest possible moment. We 
promise you a splendid choice of patterns, and there is hardly a color scheme we cannot 
match. If you have a green and white bedroom, ask to see the new green and white Brus
sels. If the room treatment is blue, there is a blue and ivory Brussels—and so on down the 
list of different combinations. Better see some of these pretty designs in this hard-wearing 
carpet. ■■ - ..

This

If the Liberals are not exactly "on 
ttie run" they are at all events display
ing distress signals. It is absolutely 
incontrovertible that today two im
portant commissions are in session en
quiring into alleged wrong-doing on 
toe part of officials of thè Government, 
and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has had 
to obey the dictation of the Opposition 
in respect to the modification of the 
election measure. If our Liberal friends 
can extract any comfort from the situ
ation thus disclosed they are blessed 
with an optimism rivalling Mark Tap- 
ley’s. _

w, 7,
LI/

an as-

Knicker—A man claims to have a 
formula for making diamonds. ,

Bocker—That’s nothing: can he make
\ A SPLENDID RANGE OF HANDSOME PATTERNS FROM, PER YARD, $2.00 DOWN TO $LOO \a pitcher?—New York Sun.

If You Live Out-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way”
Why not try the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 

portion dFBritish Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mail Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you are in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
line will be freely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you 
satisfaction.

one

as originally introduced, 
place the control of the voters’ 
in the provinces named and in toe 
unorganized parts of Quebec in the 
hands of officers appointed by the 
government on the recommendation, 
necessarily, ot the sitting members, 
where they are Liberals, and of the 
Liberal leaders in constituencies 
presented by Conservatives. From this 
position the Opposition has compelled 
the government to recede, 
tially thé victory for fair lists has 
been won, and toe victory will reflect 
treat credit upon the Conservative 
Party In the House of Commets.

✓'^AAAAA^VVVWN^VV'i^yVVyVNAAAAAA/VVV

Agency McCray Refrigerators “Old^Mory^F^ ]

3re-

ISubstan-
B. C. TIMBER.

Concluding an article on “The North 
American. Timber Trade" the London
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Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

-streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made In 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets In a package. lOc^worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get It from

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist GaytS^îtesStreet
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C. F. 8. PLANS ABE 
ONLY IN EMBRYO

CLEARING PRINCE RUPERT QUAILS OF DISASTER
ONYANBTZSEKIANO

idM ft

IContraotora Awarded Latest Contract 
Prompt in Beginning Work of 

Removing Timber

t

Henry Young 
&

Company

Henry Young
&

Company
! ay ter Reed States Future Ho
tel Policy Depends of Su$- 

cess'of Empress

In Its latest issue the Empire gives 
particulars in regard to the' last clear
ing contrast awarded:

The contract for clearing 450 acres 
of the toWnsite of Prince Rupert on 
what was Indian - reservation land, was 
let on Monday by Harbor Engineer 
Paeon to, J. D. Campbell, T. G. Irwin
and James A. Johnston, all of whom (From Thursday's Daily)
make their homes in Vancouver. The Steamer Toss Mam ,price is not given out, but it is below of the Nippon Y^fen ta&ha fine 
$86 an acre. There were a number which reached port yesterday from the 
of tenders, and there Is considerable Orient, broughtfurther det&ls if the 
disappointment Over the result. One great dlsasUr which overwhelmed 
contracting firm had bought part of over 10,000 Chinese bn the YanJ 
an outfit, so sure were they that the Wang, Chinas «eat waSrwav near 
contract would go to them. The price Hankow where the H« n rivS?’ îfUSÏ 
is at least $40 an acre less than was into till larger waterVlv The mn'K 
paid for the 1,300 acres that were the river cftastfophe ik inveati^tM 
cleared last winter, but the' men who the more Appalling i® becomes 
worked last winter were paid 35c, 3714c The tremendous loï» of life
rs^mrh^lnerh meoneeyarifno? of °Ch“fost fUnttfoT

until fhVeeymco"idBgr^ot0hekre^btoem g^s^re^o'h^pen^^onl^ Wm

flrmawh^gotIrhlncon&traJcthfort0cniearltng ^w^n^e® "toclW^^aTon^d 
the Indian reservation land portion of n the mestoae reLd

Bcatt « vaAFSi “s^tÆ.siCirS,J,û
:u.rs. «sS-S’SW’sss es-, sïSv'"substantial buildings. As all sound laved woftw seeS 8afe1i2v.de*
timber is left on the ground, the own- have morning These
ers of the mineral claim will have ho has been A^aiVSnSS-^ere
great trouble in securing stulls and and i0f 0ver 10,000 llvcs
square-set timbers when they begin T<*rrnvil 088 to Property,
mining in earnest. William Lennox, neîsefl1 ainn» tïl8 ,<WefCV H®ln® A Wlt' 
who has lived in the Yukon for a ri^rer bank9, A cor*
good many years, is in charge of the ï\jf£,°ndeiîî o£ tIle 'North China Daily 

.loïï3pany' *v, work for the present. The contractors writes:
*h. „ e2. WSS then Oueattor.ed as to are paying a minimum wage of $2.50 w Aj yali5lu’ which is 20 miles below
t5î.F-fP'*?- 5?mrîaPy 3 PIana with re- a day. They will establish their camp ®aJlkow. the river takes a sharp , bend, 

î° Lhe Cowlchan river and lake near the centre of the area to be ?nd°n .the north bank there is a 
district He-affirmed that it was the cleared, and expect to have things In ™ckwash where flotsam accumulates, 
intention to- make Victoria a tourist full swing in a couple of weeks. They ¥pï° date> no !ess than eighteen hun-*?:». aü_ü±_i“* s?uss«teanas**. ” •*-J«teg«.<naia.w8* 8rs,*sws ■$?'& «.:b,w;m3Œ s ’■uarA.r-

•ærsj&ïæxxsjST ■ sraiaKraftsts? ssss£S8Sr.,SBgatis ^$LSF3iBS> bt&hsseekers, : to: .Vancouver, island. « How will superyilte Grand Trdtik Pacific vldlng coffins and notice, f™ i.S 
greaï this would.'he,he could not at,: work at Prince Rupert'arrived yes- calling on relatives to |o down and 
temptvW-breaict • v-, - .... tqrday frbm the east. He will lèave pkim tij >wwS2. 0 a?wn ana

Hr. iKeed'wN:;rat4eejif •when.requdst-: n6rth in a dày dr'two! He has there are few as the bulk of'^'tho
< d- to Stress .aiuæptnloh ■sf. the.hpos-- been m charge of- government inspec- drowned were strangers® fmm 1 di«
sibilitvSt -thi -G" P. R. Placing .* Chafe work on the prairies. ’ for some tance. A^ong Se dead a?e manv
teau frSahtW-or'tbeYbeadwBtersi.of tin^ to' 'to ' V women, aeSre of-tihem we^ dre^fed
the CMWÔftAJi': ^ÜLèn îop ihe' àCfeâmUitx- •• RM/ilk.i'4.. g *_ and. alBotonot a few children One mast
dationvOç uf thb .-l.CK^ÎThatei p «*• ** , was salted With four children lashed
who cime herfe fer the sport He re- ' New Westminster. May 13, -James to It, and one ot them. a boy about 
itérât^ vthat .the «^eral scheme was Stott, son of Superintendent Stott of twelve years old, was .still alive after 
in,Its that it would the waterworks dephtithent, has re- being - a, itay in the water -Thirteen

trayf> to- turned from the East, where he gladu^ hurifred toat maste hive ^een rec^-
creased-to Vrovide for all conveniences ated as an electrical engineer at ered at Yangio.
for the.comfort and pleasure of visit- Queen's university. William Stott, his "The papers are fuU of notes like 

- r . - brothw, Who is studying for the Pres- these:, At the Dung* Wang Miao a
Ïcnnw2v,mirè?try’ won a two years' large Szechuen iuhk was reàdy to 

ùcH^1P thls year' and 18 home for start with over thirty people on board 
.the holidays., . . -. when she was sunk and the whole of

them drowned. At the Ta ma-tou 
there were,fifty riçe boats and ail went : 
under, of their crews only thirteen • 
men escaped. A mandarin boat, 
the mandarin and his family on board, 
was carried into the middle of the 
Yangtse where the waves ran iBoun- 
tains high and nothing /has been seen 
or mandarin or boat since. Five great 
junks have been recovered intact and 
AÇtice given for the owners t» conie #

•ia”.d- *al5 them—no one 'has.,,turned B;
________________ -&s îo^agCwîth brtoks1Tanir "elw.A I Accofd«hg 't9-:‘àF fttotian'fnewspaper,

Coionists for Kootenav ' ' • about seventy people on board—no In a m(Jve" isting between the various branches of
■NTclarm is trace remains of either men or boats 'SowtafumM. ” - ^,n IIax" the llnert trade—that normal condition

13.—-Eighty-five of At Chichiatsul there were three boat» tr^i I*,?»j1 r_°vLP.ce8, esrabtish a cen- which is being reached now through a
at Waterloob on the r^ânmht co,lony wlth, fifteen hundred piculs of rice— '4\ax S Bower tS®flf X,™ period of serious depression—a reason- 
at waxerroo, on tnè Columbia river, cârgo, crews, and boats nil inct- a • wl>“ power to fix the minimum able increase in flax nrieea npp/i nntarrived at their: destination tonight, fftet of boats laden wlth càsh ,n price' Th6 P^Posal 4s to give this trouble ^he manufacturer at all Anl
A party of Russian and Polish farm- tended f€r the uurcW.e Agency state authority to act with the CPrt=ilnH- »,,Jh »n Lm.is tiZt
ers under the direction of the B. C. country pîrt into the hL th., ni«.M ^lew of enabling the Russian farmer a flmh to mA,d^J9
Colonization agency have arrived and fearing a storm—nothing r!^ain=ehJ to get a better price for his product arf„,ipp2 P°w'
settled on part of the si* thousand them. The value of the coin^n '*han he does at present. It Is pointed far-reaching than anv-
acres purchased by The agency near was upward of 4150 000 A mernhof.» '.out by the newspaper named that, detriment has done or can
Fruitvale, to the south of Nelson. The of the name of Shen' had gnnd^ennh?i,'2 -wblle two-thirds of the flax supplied do; An all-round Increase in market- 
settlers will in time own theis rlvS to thl value of- $100 000 »nrt :to the West European factoriâi/ Is Prlces-an increase likely to be per-
ranches of from ten to twenty acres, lost It all And so on thronc-h^in^! Produced in Russia, the foreign mid- 1 manent—would, we feel sure, be speed-
and meantime employment and board list. nrougn a long dleman controls the market, with the ily followed by a corresponding, in-
are found for them for eight months „n„ . „ , , . result that the fîné prices paid by crease of the area under flax In Ulster,
in the year by the agency. ,tTzS U ha£ a Western spinners are by no means re». and a revival of energy In this branch

consisting « Han' fleeted In proportionate prices en- of agriculture which could never be in-
collansed^and ^isaîir^arna ^dred houses, joyed by the Russian flax-faxmer. duced by eloquent, appeals to patriot- 
in „n instant®1 Th^aS î" t,he,riV6.1! Russian flax Indeed is bought at ridi- ism and provincial pride, or forced by 
gone to bed à» \ad a11 feulously low, prices by these foreign costly departmental'dry-nursing.
family1 escaped It was toe middlemen, and the poor peasant gets . Whether the Russian idea of a. oeh-
famlly who ’lived nmth.’v!/ ‘beng hardly enough out of hia crop to pay tral combination of growers is destined
Koh-ten peopto in aU In The mTdrn? Km„tof hls, labor/while what are - to come to anything or not it is a good
of the night they were siMdfnlv relatively splendid prices are being Idea, and one which even at present
awakened by some on^ knocking and £ald by the manufacturers In Belgium, might commend itself to the Irish
shouting "Get up quickly- %î,êv Germany’ France and Ireland- j flax-growers, for It is a matter of
thought it was a fire and rushed from An attempt was made in 1899 to im- 1 notoriety that with systematic 
the heuse, when the Whole street in- prove the Russian flax-growing .in- keting they could get better prices, 
etantly disappeared- They saw no- dustry by legislation dealing with the question of agricultural combination,
body, and do not know what super- jetting and bundling of the flax, but however, is a very difficult one, and
natural Intervention their deliverance ■ assumption that this legislation if it Is ever successfully solved In Ire-
waa due. The Uhmese reporter won- woald improve the price to the farm- land a more complete mutual confi-
ders if it was a god or S devil. er bas not been justified. The farm- dènee will have to be established than

"Exceptionally heavy rainfalls', have Jîîd life etlsts at Present- I” Russia, perhaps,
taken place. These rains are very ter la„i they may establish a combine under
widespread and the-Yangtse is rising market ddfet»tnrf ^bietT h.P «^l^eent government supervision by more dras- 
îûbflîfod SS year'as^slstv1 v& dread" oc^ptL poor iv^n IvanSvltoh^oCcU- tic means.^Nqrthern British Whig.
in the year Y^u-ahen there waJSsufh P*®8. a H°peIe8s P°‘,ltlon- 

a flood that the tops of the houses A There are twenty-two provinces in 
in. Hankow could hardly-be seen This Russia in which flax-farming Is car- 

Wu-»hen year again, and every- Hed on> and the matter Is a very seri- 
body knows that it Is not *ly the 
designation of thé year, hut the events 

êll-that repeat in China.”

I.
Loss of Life Due to Chieese 

Official Who Stood on 
Dignity

When You Think of Gloves 
Think of Young’s Store

"Theré is ho - truth "whatever in the 
report that I have resigned,” stated 
Jlayter Reed, superintendent of the C. 
P. R. hotel system, yesterday. The ob
ject of his visit to Victoria, he said, 
was to inspect the Empress hotel and 
to supervise; In' a general way, the 
preparations for the season's tourist 
travel. In' all probability he would be 
Itère for about a fortnight.

Discussing the rumor that he had 
severed hls; connection with the rail
way company, Mr. Reed asserted that 
he first hef heard of It was from the 

newspapers. " He understood that the 
stpry had originated in Vancouver and 
from there .had _traveled across the 
continent to' the- eastern1 centres, 
ever, there was not the-slightest foun
dation for it

-Asked what " the prospects were for 
the construction of the contemplated 
addition to the local hotel, Mr. Reed 
said that It was somewhat1 early to 
consider that question. The founda
tions were reidy, and, he presumed, 
as soon as business indicated that 
.more room was required steps would 
'oe taken to provide It. As the hotel 
had only been opened a short time, 
it was impossible to tell how success
ful the venture would prove, and on 
thàt, as with any other commercial 
enterprise, depended the future policy 
of the

We only want a chance to “show our hand” in Gloves to convince 
you that this is the store for you to come to for good Gloves at inside 
prices. We placed our large orders for Gloves long before you .had 
thought of your spring apparel. The consequence is our large consign
ments have arrived artti we can offer you all the newest Glove crea- 
Sons—very newest styles in all the leading makes. Today w«f would 
itemize

J / iRr
a

tHow-

%

a ry
KyhDent’s English Lisle Gloves x

Elbow length with three Dome fasteners at wrist in Tan, 
Grey, White and Black, all sizes,

X')Only $1.00 Per Pair
//

rJk1
r\Mr.

/
-J

Ladies who contemplate attending tly J.B.A.A. ball tonight will 
find here just the right kind of Gloves to match or harmonize with any 
costume. Our Glove stocK never pauses short/of its realization. We 
sell you Gloves that will please you and bring your friends to us after
wards.

,y.
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Dress Good* and Dress 
Making a Specialty

m
“Home of the Hat

Beautifuln

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
Latest Ideas in 

Class Exclusive 
linery

mumiwi^iiinTTïïrnmmni

Government Strept, Victoria, B. CI
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THOUSANDS OF ACRES
; OF COAL DEPOSITS

------------- +

RUSSIANS AIM BLOW ; 
AT IRISH INDUSTRY

may be which insists upon the Russian 
flax-farmer receiving 40 to 60 per cent 
advance must entail a considerable in
crease In the price of Russian flax in 
the Western markets. The foreign 
middleman may be superseded by the 
Central u agency, but he will refuse to 
be ‘extinguished," hé will simply buy 
fropn the agency instead of fn the lo
cal markets, and tit must not be as
sumed that he will, relinquish his sub
stantial profit.eveif If he has to "cor-' 
net the corher’* in order to do so.

, effea. thep, will he to increase 
the marke]£ priée of flax considerably. 
With a normal condition of thi ngs ex-

■!Vancouver Stabbing Case.
Vancouver, May 13.—A bloody scene 

occurred today in a Portuguese cabin 
in the east end of the city, when Lala 
Sanda, after carving a woman named 
Dola Rebre with a cheap pdcketknife 
attempted to commit suicidé. When 
found both were in a serious condi
tion, and it has been Impossible yet 
to learn thé causer of .the. whole, af, 
«it - «->*».. thetigfit tmth wltr -reco-^r' 
Ihe womap -was found by a neighbor.

Rich Resources of Graham and Mores
by Islands Attract Prospector’s 

- Attention
with FIT2 ' 

REFORMCentral Agency for Exporta
tion of Flax Will Raise 

PricfeflSiProduct
No less than 16:640 acres of Moresby 

and 20i4$0 acres of- Graham Islands are 
held utider Hc>nee as com lands. These 

begij Jajfped h»„ the,, provincial

tl$j las$ few months, The number of 
licences on thé; forméfe’.is .twenty-Six 
and the. latter thirty-two: All,. It Is 
said, cover holdings rich in coal and 
operation of which will be undertak
en: by a company which is in preoese of 
formation.

This phenomenal rush for the Min
eral of the Queen Charlotte group has' 
ardused. general interest. A large con
tingent . of prospectors left for that 
section of the north during the last 
month intending to spend the summer 
there In search for other rich deposits 
which, it is, believed, may be found in 
that locality. Others are on their way 
and it Is quite possible that the pro
vincial government will despatch a 
surveying party there at an early date 
in order that official Information

:

haeve i
u ■ '.!

•». : 1

‘‘Fit-Reform” Clothing is tailored by 
hand!

There’s beauty, there’s fit and 
there’s wear in that brand.

A Fit-Reform Shoulder means a car
riage'of grace;

There’s one store for Clothing, you
know the place! V

v • T ' v;- | ;

I’ts Allens.

I
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:
___ _____ . .. ....................... , .«Say
be obtained of the forma H-n and gen- 
eràl character of this northern 
for. tl^e benefit of the public.

HEROINE OF WRECK
ON OREGON COAST

BIG INCREASE OF 
. AUSTRALIAN SUBSIDY

i
Ægroup :

Union Steamship Company Signs a 
Contract at Bip Advance Over 

Last Year’s Bonus
il» \

“The contract for the Canadian-Aus
tral Ian service has been renewed with 
the Union Steamship company of New 
Zealand on the basis of $28,053 subsidy 
the round trip. The trade and com
merce department at Ottawa was ad
vised by cable to. this effect yesterday.
The dominion government left the ne
gotiations with the steamship company 
and the government of Australia, on 
the understanding thàt Canada would 
be a consenting party to whatever was 
done,” says an Ottawa dispatch. .

This is a large Increase on the /sub
sidy previously, given for the Canadian* 

water-logged steal* Australian 'service and it is probable 
schooner. Minnie "E. Keiton piled upon that it is given subject to "the i m prove- 
the rpeks of the desolate beach almost ment of .the service. Some ‘ imprOve- 
twenty miles from Newport, -Miss Jo- ment has. been m64e. py, the replape- 
sephine was the first to see the dis- ment of the steamer MioWçra by 'the
aster. She was riding her pony at the «ne twin-sch-éW et earner Maratqa and ChH'drim to 8<e the Fair
Ume. Dashing to the water's edge she a new steamer, the' Makura, which is Calirarv Mav 13—A» »n nrPuHed Sailor A. J. Nelson; who was suf- costing $2,006,000, and Is being built by the Interest fhlch'Æe people tof the 
ier}ng from a broken leg, out of the the Stephens yards at Glasgow for the province are taklngln the Dominion 

if a £éw short service. exhibition, Manager Richardson is in
>v<pig he told her of the condition of The original contract for the Can- receipt of a request from the secretary 
•ns nine shipmates, who were scatter^. adian-Australian service, made in 1893, of the Bowden school board asking 
' d helpless along the shore. Many secured by James Huddart for ten hls co-operation In the running of an 
'vere injured, none had had any food years, provided for the employment of excursion tor the children of the dls- 
Jor hours, and all were in desperate the Miowera and Warimoo in the serv- trict in order that the-little folks may 
need of medical aid and stimulants. Ice, the sum of £25,000 yearly being take advantage of the occasion to gain 

Miss Josephine did not hesitate an given as subsidy. In 1903, when this a larS®r Idea of the resources of the 
instant. Mounting her pony, she contract expired the Union Steamship Province and Incidentally get an out- 
turned Its head toward Newport and company of New Zealand made a con- ^3? that wl1* be Intellectually proflt- 
hegan her-long race against the storm tract for two years, subject to repairs S?1®’- as wel1 aa pleasant. It is probable 
and death. She reached the town in and improvement to the steamer Ml- , .maDy, ?c?,°o1 boards throughout 
tinje. Doctors were summoned, food owera.- Ah increase of £9,090 18s 2d i .i5ita w l £o ow the lead of Bowden 
'.as pack«d, and in less than four hours was made to the subsidy. When the in thls regard.

!t„ fu • e haT left. thf crippled seaman contract was again renewed a further
glven the increase of £3,000 per year as made.

■ trended crew of the Keiton. the subsidy then standing at £37,090
,r"br*very jn rescuing Sailor Nel- 18s 2d, the condition being made that 

I”,*8 bebeved to. entitle her to a Car- the Miowera should he withdrawn In 
; *S?„ aL ani necessary affi- March of this year. This was done, 
i-eeie fu^d -tp the Car* «he being replaced by the Marama.
I.egie fund committee. At the rate of £ 28,063 for each round

trip, the subsidy will be largely in
creased, ’ this being the equivalent of 
over £ 67,060

mar-
TheBrave" tiirl 'Pulle Sailor From Breakers. 

• « Rides Eighteen Miles and 
Saves Others l

Eighteen-year-old Josephine Wis* 
ne*sky Is the heroine of alt the rugged 
coast'of Oregon says a telegram from 
Newport,1 Oregon. From Cape Foul- 
weather. to Yaqulna bay the Oregon 
farmers are telling the story of how 
she saved the lives of the storm-beaten 
sailors by her wild ride of eighteen 
miles from the hamlet of Kernvilie. 
Of, to Newport.

When ' the

y
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ALLEN & CO. FITREF0RM WARDROBE

' Victoria, B.CTHROUGH BILLS ON
THE PRINCESS MAY

1201 Gov't St

Itis
pus one. Should the movement now 
on foot be carried to a successful is- 
*ue, a conference of flax traders and 
growers’ delegates will be held under 
the auspices of the ministers of tin*

ieir 5 w^h®responsibility of exporting Russlân fife£ steamer on which ^through bills
Bax and to extinguish the foreign a£ '^aAi,15, were given by the White _________

rr^sKrw-suss •
result ,it is expected, will he the rals- this company, the contracts being els Without Ticket on Aoranoi day, says there Is no friction between
lng of the prices paid to the farmer signed at Vancouver yesterday by B.   8 the Canadian Northern railway and the
by 40 or 60 per cent. W. Greer for the C.P.R. and W. B. Gh arrival at Vancouver one of the drand Trunk Pacific as regards the &p-

The above should be good news to King, tratnc manager of the White arrivals on- the Canadian-Australian Portloflinent of the .cost of the building 
the Russian farmer, who, like his Irish ; y uk°n rauway. liner Aorangi, an adventurous Rou- °f the new terminals in Winnipeg, and
comrade, has not found flax-growing ,in® ro®uu ;nls contract is that manldn count who was taking a cheap contracts, have not been held up on
a very profitable pursuit. It may ba toe C.F.K. will from now on sell .trip round the world was handed over that account, as stated in a despatch
interesting to speculate upon what are through passenger tickets to Yukon to the police. from Toronto today. The reason whv
likely to be the “immediate results" points and issue through bills of lad. Six hours after leaving Suva Com- contracts have not been awarded is
to the Irish linen trade of the pro- *ng op freight consigned to Dawson mander J. D. S. Phillips received a vis- that certain-changes were found neces-
posed “combine,’’ which of course is and other polnta tn the Yukon. On the it from a man who said he was secre- sary In the original plans of the bûlld!-
as yét on,y ln the alr- r,CpaSioat°L,ih6-D?8t tW°»ftrPw of„Ule tary to a Roumanian count who had The Blame of the successful ten-

The lt'nen trade Is full of anomalies; }®a,™J?f „ „ ceas ,May bul.j'ttte corné aboard at Suva. The count's card derer will be given out ln Toronto at
they may begin at the extraordinary £ukon rreignt was carried, as billing which was presented by the “secre- the beginning of next week,
differentiation between the price which pJfyo^?tpiagway could not be made by tary” bore this terrifying Inscription: 
the farmer gets for hls flax and the „aKuidfstl"ed £or C. StatesCo, Avocat chevalier de la
price thé" middleman tibt&ins fifofh 't#é ' M local rates -.be- bournne de Rôumanie. Officer de re
manufacturer. but they certainly do f°“?.J~aafway at additional expense serve. Globe trotter.” The "secretary” 
hot end there. We have had expert- l°rr?iP)W d o , ", ^ , , gave his name as S. Torres and ex- *
ençe ln the last couple of years of .an :W.as steaipehlp plained that they had no money but
evén greater differentiation between liji® ft^>,?at®I,vntcLîhe ÎTaffIc afrtmge- would square up when the vesAel 
the low min prices paid by the spin- The °ther ocean lines reached Honolulu. Commander Phil- 1
nets for their flax and the enormous ,aB^®®™ent a£® A'a3ka dp®, however, was not to be bluffed Yekaterlftoslav Russia. Mav isl_ :
market prices, obtained by them for |tt8a”8? p C°“p„an7’ th®»Pa®iflcxrCoaft and the couple were confined In the The prisonere ;in thf g^verement laii
their yarns. ' We have seen the spin- company and MacKenzle fore cabin. Th6 "secretary’ had quite here made an attempt to break oat
ning trade flourishing and the weav- p-,'a Quantity of baggage and a steerage this afternoon. Them effort was Vain,
ing trade languishing—spinners com- ^hiehifeh ,T y7 " Pafsen8ef bought his effects which en- and was attended with a heavy loss '

. blning for mutual support, and weaV- ’ ’77, 7da„,,ng, b1e,fore th.e steamer abled hjm to take a passage. Conse- of life.
Mullen Brought 6eok. ers' entering 'Into ruinous competition Those P'm' last night- quently he was released but the After making a breach in the wall

The provincial police authorities, ex- In undercutting. And. with yarns at wXe? g b5 k?d ^ ^ ,stea™ar 'Count” was kept in custody until of the guard room with!a bomb the 1
perlenced no trouble in bringing back -7» 6d, we have seen the Irish farmer rWéT MÏbo,i/ S^irLt AJd" Vancouver was reached when he was prisoners lined up and made a rush to
to Canada, Patrick Mullen, the mSn Retting about 10 per cent less for hls "d®®a’tr", MYssXmSrh™ w ’ti^,8' haa?ed over ,to the P*11®®' get through the opening. In the mean-
wanted for the murder of Angelo Or- flax than when they were selling at 3s »r c Newcomhe^P K At the P°llce court_ In Vancouver time' the guard had been summoned,

Jando, at Michel, on September 1 last *d- Bo It Is difficult to apply the ordl- » T r, a £' yesterday morning a deadlock oclx’rred and ten of the prisoners, who had
during a miners’ dance. Mullen was ,nary laws of cause and effect to an p nh'=mninn m. rt.V. ^ T' as no Interpreter was present and the succeeded ln getting outside the walls,
arrested at Great Falls, Mont, ^ and industry each section of which seems Jr ' „,K^L" oase was adjourned until tomorrow. were speedily shot to death.
Sergeant Murray, of the provincial po- $0 stand for itself, and In regard to tJ’J? fs WalIe!‘t w- w- The pair had been making a big dis- ,A number of other mutineers were
flee office here, went after him. He Which the relations between raw ma- nLu," a tf’ .E Ken' Blay at Suva and automobile rides were 8lther hlHed or wounded in the ih-
Bia.de riçi attempt to fight extradition terisl and manufactured goods have Heatn’ ,S' Baxter> Mrs. A. a dally feature of their brief stay, terior of the prison,
but returned willingly to Femle where >en so extraordinarily topsy-turvy. S iw. „ », when’thesAorangi arrived .they ev»d-

'• l*

-V w “• Us riurrxi.?i*s

'Agreement Reached Between the C. P. 
R. and the White Pass A Yu

kon Route
Pyramid harbor, into which place the 
steamer will make a special trip.

as iWINNIPEG UNION STATION

D. D. Mann Says There it No .Friction 
Between Canadian Northern 

and Grand Trunk
ROUMANIAN COUNT

BEAT HIS PASSAGE m

s

m

IYbu’ll ^admlt Its wonderful merits 
elafe It couldn’t keep the reputation for 
thirty years of America's most reli
able and ' surest tonic and jalood 
medy—Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. 36 cents, Tea or Tablets. C. H. 
Bowes, Agent:

.
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L0ST THEIR LIVES i
Prisoners in Russian Jail Make Bold 

But Vain Attempt to Secure 
Liberty —HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS Certiftpates Expire

It is announced by 
mining recorder that

the provincial 
JRMLc - Trea miner’s 

certificates expire on the 31st Inst. 
Those holding them and wishing a re
newal are requested to make appli
cation on or before that date.

per annum.
Sea Well and Other Works Projected 

for Betterment, of San Francis
co’s Facilities

CADETS DEFEAT COLUMBIA

Distance of Four Feet All That Se
parates Big University Crews 

in Boat Race
,, Big improvements are prelected to 
Ban Frahclseo’s harbor facilities, a
i'ederltedf Harbor® Iwrwemen^asso® MA"naPa1^8- Md- May 9.—The Naval 
' lation met yesterday to receive^tol academy today were victorious over 

‘i report of its engineers on a nlnn the cepresentatives of Columbia uni
sea wail from Fori Mason" to tlZ varalty ®’ght be,n« defeat-

San' Mateo county line and for th« fd 5y ,the narrow margin of four feet
PSm;
:“S. £f ® “‘«a*. *•. w.

‘S,JS&8e.%8£.s5l ”ih
’-“'-a basin and 3^^®®“ ba8ln' CoFuZIZ lT2$ *** ^ *
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soon. Furniture 
, bedding and all 
nt. Just try US

Sofa Beds

ied"

lid showing of Davenport 
id” Davenport Sofa Beds, 
aortment of these useful

another bed is necessary, 
ithe decorative Davenport 
enport is not in use as a 

I furnishings of any room, 
loss will mean your blea- 
I three of the new styles;
I” style. This is a nicely 
l The best quality velours 
nanship throughout is the
.. .. .. . ..$45.00
golden oak of more elab- 
»t. Price, «ae» $06.00
rly English finished oak, 
a very attractive Daven- 

!, each $45.00
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of the iriofct Indefatigable prospectors 
that ever worked in British Columbia*

the1 'j
- ^4 v CANADIAN'AtFTONOMY*Ube Colonist Times makes some observations in -re

gard to the timber of British. Co
lumbia and the future prospects of 
business here. We quote :

Though the exporta of timber to 
South America, Australia, China, Ja
pan, and other regions on the vast 
Pacific seaboard are already very- 
large, it is the North American con
tinent which provides the great forest 
area with its nearest and most natural 
market. British Columbia, in particu
lar, seems destined to prosper greatly 
from the immense development pf the 
region to the east of the - Rockies, 
which is. so striking a feature of the 
present time. With a single favorable 
harvest to remove the lingering effects 
of last year’s exceptionally inclemeg* 
season, the development of Western 
Canada may be expected to ‘proceed 
with ypt more remarkable vigor, and 
the logging trade of the Pacific Slope 
should be correspondingly stimulated. 
That the boom of the last two years 

not be repeated is hardly a mat-

and who spent several years on 
borders of this little known region, was 
an enthusiast as to its mineral wealth.. 
The rich placers of-Cassiar drew their 
gold from the unexplored interior,: 
where the innermost riyer sources are. 
So did some, at least, of the gold, 
which at one time made Omineca fa
mous. There never was any doubt as 
to the presence of gold in the bars of 
the Findlay, for a good deal was won 
from them in bygone days.

In respect to présent means of com
munication the Findlay is yet a good 
distance away. There are no roads 
within 250 or 300 miles of it, and per
haps not even as near as that, al
though there are well-defined trails to 
it by which it can be reached either 
from Ashcroft on the Canadian Pacific 
or the coast at the mouth of the Stik-> 
ine. If there is anything like a rush 
to these placers, no doubt it will be 
claimed that the route from Edmonton 

the Mounted Police trail is as

Mr. Mackenzie King, in his report on 
his mission to England, notes an in
crease in 
quote :

"The question of the migration of 
peoples of the Orient, and the problems 
to which it gives rise, whether it be in 
connection with immigration or emi
gration as between different parts of 
the British Empire, or between por
tions of the British Empire and for
eign countries, is by no means a new 
one to the British authorities.. Austral
asia, South Africa and India have each 
forcedea consideration of the subject 
upon, the attention of British states
men for past years. Of the outlying 
dominions, Canada’s experience has 
beén the most recent, though In kind, 
the issues and possibilities involved 

much the same. As «between Grèat

Victoria Home jjbbey Cut GlassVictoria Agency Ostermoor MattressesCanadian autonomy. WeThe Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C.
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In Furniture at This Store Hake An Interesting Exhibit
'T'HERE is an exceptionally fine 

showing of Summer Furniture 
awaiting you here. Handsome new 
designs in Reed furniture, delightfully 
rustic “ Old Hickory ” porch and lawn 
furniture, furniture for the camp and 
Summer cottage. We are quite sure 
you won’t find any sqch range of such 
furniture styles elsewhere. We can 
quote you interesting prices, too. It

_____ is time to think of the Sj*fn
tage and its furnishings, so come in and look over our offerings soon. Furniture 
isn’t the only item you’ll need. In crockery, floor coverings, bedding and all 
such necessaries, we can satisfy you as no other establishment. Just try US 
this Summer.

Canada and the

MR. MARPOLE AND THE ISLAND-

It. Is announced that Mr. Richard are 
Marpole General Executive Assistant Britain and Canada the effect of this 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is is not without its advantages to the 
to devote a good deal of his time dur- Dominion. It has afforded in England 
ing bis absence in England this- sum- a ready appreciation of Canada’s posi- 
mer to bringing before the public the tion, and an understanding of the sort 
great resources and advantages • of 0f conditions of which it is necessary 
Vancouver Island. This being the case to take account. That Canada should 
it is' timely to say a few words in re- desire to restrict immigration from the 
gard to his interest in the affairs of -orient is regarded as natural, that Can- 
this Island. What follows is one of ada should remain a white 
the open secrets of the railway com* country is believed to be not only de- 
pany, which he has so long and so sirkble for economic and social rea- 
fattirfutiy served. It ie known that 80na- xyt highly
President Shaughnessy was not, sped- cal ’ and national grounds. With this 
ally enamored with the purchase ot general view is also held the particu-
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway, Stfcprie that in matters which so vlt-
When It was first proposed to him. In ^ affectg her own welfare, Canada 
fact. If any one should say that he. >the best Judge 0f the course to be 
would have been, just as plea? _ ? -adopted, and that as a self-governing
some of the S. wmflfl notbe Very' dominion she cannot be expected to 
?fte-aiîravd ^Ruf^Mr litarnole was Id- refrain from enacting such measures
far astray. But Mr Marpole was ^ way of reatrlction as in the
paSS”be“ng purchttsed by the Canadian discretion of her people are deemed 
Pacific andh in thi> end he carried his most expedient.
point. ’ For some time after the pur- “As a corollary to this right of self- 
chase had been m.kde there were du- government is the understanding that 
bious shakings of vhe head in certain British international alliances, and 
high circles over thp transaction, but British connection, place no restric- 
gradually it became apparent that Mr. tions oii the right of the Dominion to 
Marpole had put his, company in the legislate as may be most desirable in 
way of acquiring wliiat is about the matters affecting immigration. Whilst 
finest value for the money of all the Canadian autonomy is thus fully con- 
investments of that great organiz- ceded and respected, Canada’s position 
ation. The result was that the man- as part of the British Empire is 
agement- looked with exceedingly fa- garded as affording a sufficient guar- 
vorable eyes upon his plans for the im- antee that the exercise of her plenary 
provtment of the property and the ex- powers jn this particular will not be 
tension of the railway. There Is not without a due regard to the obligations 
a railway man in Canada who ltgs ex- wbjcb citizenship with the Empire en- 
amlned into the matter, who does not taijs The attitude of the Canadian 
admit that the Canadian Pacific has g0vernment as evidenced by the pres
ume awhrrIe weewonld b! sorry to ent mission, was regarded as affording 
say anything that covJd be construed amost-welcome and opportune> expres- 
as meaning that if the E. & N. had sion of Canada s recognition .of her .re-
beeii bought by the Grand Trunk Pa- sponsibilitles. __ .
clfic or any other company, the work been more cordial than the apprecia- 
of development would not have gone tion everywhere expressed, that in a 
jiist'as rapidly as it is now proceed- matter so vitally affecting the interests 
ing, it is beyond all question that of British subjects in remote parts of 
in the hands of, the Canadian Pacific the Empire, Canada should have been 
the ’future welfare of this Island will the first to seek a conference with the 

"Xpcelve attention.of a. kind and tu a parts affected, that the several policies 
degree that no other ‘ concern -could might be brought- into harmony and 
surpass, even if they could equal. the-wiser counsels of conciliation'made

Beforç. taking leave of this subject to prevail." 
it is worth while mentioning how 
great the Interests of the Canadian 
Pacific are in Vancouver Island. That 
company has seventy miles and more 
of existing railway In good condition 
and doing a fine business: In connec
tion with this railway are several 
transfer barges which are operated as 
car.ferries. It has more than fifty 
miles of railway under construction.
It -owns nearly a million and a half 
acres of land, a part of which it has 
begun to clear for purposes of selling 
It -to farmers. It has a magnificent 
hotel.' It has constructed thrèe fine 
passenger steamers and one freight 
steamer for the service out 
toria and has the finest i 
steamer that ever was built for Can
adian service now under Construction 
in Scotland, besides a number of 
smaller craft. It has built commodi
ous wharves and warehouses. All 
these things have come about during 
a very, few years. Until recently 
this great Canadian company had not 
a single dollar Invested in Vancouver 
Island directly or Indirectly; now Its 
Investments amount to millions, and 
its plans involve the Investment of 
millions more. All this is very pleas
ing: re contemplate, and we venture to 
say adds to the value of every. piece 
ol real estate between Beech/ Bay 
and Cape Scott.

may
ter for regret. Such exaggerated ac
tivity, with all its accompanying ex
travagance, is fertile of harm to char
acter as well as to pocket. Canadian ces 
commerce and finance have been built 
up in the past by steady and sober 
enterprise, rather, than by an altera
tion of business exaltation and panic; 
and the whole record of the “slump” in 
the logging trade makes, perhaps? a 
less creditable episode than the well- 
grounded confidence and self-restraint 
which were displayed by Canadian fi
nanciers in face of the New York
crisis. Yet the outstanding features.) sufficient to warrant 
in last autumn’s' collapse in the log- movement, although the best evidence 
gtng industry are the admirable elas- is that gold exists on the Findlay in 
tlcity and the feady spirit of mutual paying quantities. If men desire to 
helpfulness with which the day of ad- e ngage in prospecting pure and simple, 
■versity- was fronted. The permanent that is if they, want to go into a coun
effect of the blow will be but small; try that.is almost virgin land and take 
Indeed, the Industry may be said even their chances of finding something 
now to ‘be in a sounder, and therefore Worth while, there is probably no place 
a more prosperous, condition than it on the continent where they could go 
was at the height of its inflated sue- wjth better prospects of success. But 
cess. There are two points bearing they must remember-that they are tak
en its future development and pros- jn"g a chance, possibly a very long one. 
perity to which it ,is to be hoped It is unnecessary to téll old prospectors 
that both the British Columbian au- this; for they know how much of a 
thorities and our home investors may gamble prospecting for gold is far bet- 
give full attention while there is yet ter than we (jo; but there are hundreds 
time. Both our Correspondents refer of people who have not had such ex* 
to the prominence of United States perienee or such facilities for observa- 
Interests in the Canadian forest areas. jjon as will enable them to 'form an 
We should, be far from advocating any, opinion Qf any value, 
dog- In- the -manager policy toward^ drained by the Findlay is one that is 
American capital ; yet it would obvi- weil worth thorough prospecting, and 
ously conduce both to the public wel- for active men, who can afford the time 
fare of the Dominion and to the pros- and expense if nothing comes of their 
perity of its individual ditizens, if the wor[5i there is nothing specially ardu- 
capitallst of the neighboi;hood( Repub- ous jn spending a couple of summers 
lie were, not left too free from corape-' jn the country. Indeed the right kind, 
tttion in the field. It is, moreover, of o£ fellows could spend two summers j 
the highest importance that the pos- and the intervening winter there with- 
sibility of the ultimate exhaustion of out any real discomfort. They might 
at any rate the most valuable and ac- dnd something and they might not. 
cessible forest areas should be realiz- The Grand Trunk Pacific will doubt
ed in good time, and that ho risk |eS3 cross the Fraser river at Fort 
should be run of postponing such re- Ge0rge. From Fort George 'to the 
stocking operations as .may be neces- mouth of the Findlay tile distance in a 
sary until they are almost too "late. direct une ]3 140 miles, and the inter- 
Forest trees are a crop which cannot ven]ng country is not difficult. Hence 
be matured in much less than the life- lf valuable discoveries, are made in the 
time of a man; and there are numer- Findlay vailev there Can be no doubt 
ous examples to show the fatal short- that transi , rtati<m w.UI .be provided in 
sightedness of permitting valuable for- the course of a Comparatively short 
est lands to be felled more rapidly time. For this reàsofi It may be well 
than the losses are made good. worth while for the right kind of peo-

These observations are certainly writ- pls to equip themselves for the thor- 
,ten in a very friendly spirit and with ougf, prospecting of the country, even 
an excellent appreciation of the timber 1£ the reported discovery of rich placers 
industry of tfce province and of the proves to be a little too highly colored, 
healthy condition that is before it. We 
note what the Times says about the de
sirability of keeping United States cap
italists from obtaining contrdl of Brit
ish Columbia timber lands. It seems 
somewhat late in the day to talk of this.
For many years the forests of Brit
ish Columbia were open to any one, 
who chose to acquire them. British 
capitalists had their opportunity, but 
did not take advantage of it. Perhaps 
it was very natural that they should 
not. The men who, as a rule, buy tim
ber limits, are those who have made 
money, out of timber, and this Is not 
the case with many British investors.
There is a question behind that of 
ownership of British Columbia and 
other Canadian timber, and it is as 
to the desirability of permitting it to 
be cut indiscriminately to supply the 

shortage in x the United 
We are not prepared to 

how this can be prevented. It is ex
ceedingly difficult to say to a man, who 
owns land whereon trees are growing, 
that he may not cut as many of them 
as he wishes. It ought not, however, 
to be impossible to devise some way iri 
which the cut on crown lands can be 
regulated. And once more we add that 
it is time, even in British Columbia, to 
think of restoration.

over
good as any, but this Is not the case. 
Under the most favorable circumstan- 

the trail is long and fairly difficult; 
and whlle there is not the least reason 
why any hardy man should not make 
the journey, none but hardy people 
should attempt it, and they should not 
do so without taking all the provisions 
with them that they are likely to need 
until they can come out again. In
deed until, fuller information has been.. 
received, we advise against any in
rush of miners. Nothing is yet known ■

man’s

necessary on politi-

mer cot-
any
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New Stock of Screen Doors 
and Window Screens Get One of These New Sofa Beds

X
We have Just put into stock a very 

complete line of Screen Doors and 
Window Screens and are this year 
again to the fore with the 
range of these Summer Needs shown 
in the city.

re-
flnest

The region
SCREEN DOORS—A full range of 

sizes at 33.50,, down to....$1.225 
WINDOW SCREENS — Adjustable, 

all sizes, at 60c, down to 25ÿ

Nothing could have
■y v-QViijia

m

' The New “Simplified" tSSfigp
i:■“if We have just added to our former splendid showing of Davenport 

Beds a big shipment of the famous “Simplified” Davenport Sofa Beds. 
We now show by far the most complete assortment of these useful 
furniture pieOes shown in the city.

Should unexpected company arrive and another bed is necessary, 
it is but the work of a moment to transform the decorative Davenport 
into a most comfortable bed. When the Davenport is not in use as a 
bed it makes a very attractive addition to the furnishing» of any room. 
The dual'service you will get out of one of those will mean your bles
sing the convenience many a time. Here are three of the new styles:
DAVENPORT BED—The famous “Simplified” style. This ie a nicely 

designed style in golden oak, finely finished. The best quality velours 
are used in the upholstering and the workmanship throughout is the 
best. Price....................................................................... .. .. .. ..

DAVENPORT BED—This Is another style In golden oak of 
orate: designs Finish and materials thie 'beet.■''Frtofe. ea?

DAVENPORT BED—This IS a style in iEarly English finished ™.., 
and the design and finish combine to make a very attractive Davén- 
port style. Upholstered in velours. Price, each .......

1

wThis is very interesting, and, taken 
in connection with the recognition of 
the right of Canada to negotiate its 
own commercial treaties, indicates that 
the evolution of the British Empire is 
proceeding apace. The process is one 
of very great interest, and it has sub
stantially. all come about during the 
last, third of a century. The first step 
.was taken at the time of the introduc
tion . of the National Policy tariff. It 
wiH be remembered that the Marquis 
of Lome, who was at that time Gov
ernor- General, asked the Colonial office 
whether he should withhold - as- 

of Vic- sent to the new Customs act until it 
passenger had been passed upon by the Imperial 

government, or should permit it to be
come law. He was advised to act upon 
the advice of his ministers, and, ac
cordingly, the measure received the 
Royal Assent. This was possibly the 
first complete recognition of Canadian 
autonomy as far as it related to local 
affair:;. Thereafter, the parliament of 
the Dominion was to be recognized as 
supreme within its Jurisdiction and the 
Royal prerogative in regard to bills 
passed by it was to-be exercised only 
by and with the advice of the Can
adian ministry. From that time for
ward progress has been steady and 
very marked. We have now reached 
a stage at -which some people may 
think there may be a parting of the 
ways or that the stability of the Imperial 
fabric will become seriously impaired. 
For ourselves, wé have no such fear. 
There never was anything like the 
British Empire, and so we have no 
precedents to guide us in endeavoring 
to decide what the future will have in 
store for it as a political entity. And 
yet we are not wholly without guidance, 
for the history of the Empire shows 
that the genius of the British race is 
equal to the solution of all problems 
that arise. There have been many 
times when it was said that the last 
straw had been laid upon 
back of British connection, 
are familiar with the struggle for re
sponsible government, either from 
reading or from talking with those who 
participated in it, know that the men 
who claimed such a system to be a 
part of the inalienable rights of the 
British people in North America were 
Regarded as rebels. They were de
nounced by a section of the press; even 
the pulpit spoke of them with abhor- 
rence; some of tl^e old-time judges 

we condemned them; they were socially 
anathema. When what was called re
bellion triumphed, it was alleged that 
the end of British connection had come. 
A very few years later the British 
Trade and Navigation laws were re
pealed and the ships ef foreign nations 
were given the same privileges in Brit
ish ports as were accorded the colonial 
vessels. "Again there went up a cry that 
the end of British connection had come. 
The people were told that the object 
and aim of colonization was to.xpre- 
serve certain parts of the earth for the 
exploitation of the Mother 
much the same notion ns

Crossley Diamond Tapes
try Square

In CARPET SQUARES we offer an t 
unusually wide choice this season, J 
but one of the most popular of our S 
Offerings is this Diamond Tapestry Ï 
from the looms of Crossley. We 5. 

-- retock-many sizes arid simply qiiSfe’s 
this 9 x 12 ft. one to give you some f 
idea of the fair 
Price ....................................

$45.00WILL IT BE ROOSEVELT?
Months ago the Colonist suggested 

that it was quite top spon to say that 
President Roosevelt was out of the 
presidential race permanently, and it 
Is interesting to note that a good 
many other people are getting to be 
of the same opinion. Our despatches 
yesterday spoke of an effort being 
made by Itepublicap leaders to secure 
the nomination of Mr. Taft on' the first 
ballot, and very much hinges upon 
this. It is proposed to endeavor to 
secure a renomination for Governor 
Hughes of New York and to bring 
about an alliance between Mr. Taft 
and Senator Foraker. If this can be 
done, Mr. Taft will be chosen as soon 

the vptes are counted. If it is not, 
there is no telling what will happen. 
The cartoonists in the comic weeklies 
have, never dismissed the idea that 
Mr. Roosevelt will succeed himself; 
but we note something much more 
significant, 
has been keeping track of the chances 
of the several Republican candidates, 
and on Sunday, May 3rd, it placed the 
President’s name in the list and de
clared that his chances were a cloud

lore elab-
.

pricings.
$18.00 $45.00

Refrigerators We Know About and 
Warrant

Where a Young Housekeeper

The kind that delights the housekeeper 
and are not wasteful.

That’s the sort
We have been testing the merits 1 of re

frigerators we sell, for years. We have 
learned all about them from the people to 
whom we have sold hundreds.

We recommend none that is not abso
lutely above criticism. But we have several 
different varieties to present—to meet ex
actly every requirement of price, service and 
space.

Spring is the time of budding housekeep
ers, and anything pertaining to “keeping 
house” is now of interest to a great number 
of our young women.

They all must buy kitchen utensils, and 
some make the mistake of buying the cheap, 
flimsy sort, on the score of economy.

It’s false economy, though:
The wise young woman will buy the best 

—thç very best. Cost but a trifle more and 
will surely last three times as long.

She can get the best from us—we don’t 
I think the best is any too good for.her.

inevitable
States say

DEADLOCK AT OTTAWA. The New York Herald
There is something very like a dead

lock at Ottawa over the amendments 
to the Franchise Act. We are not yet 
advised what course Mr. Borden pro
poses to take in regard to the amend
ments to the Bill suggested by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. If he refuses to 
cept them and to prevent the passage 
of supply until the BlU is withdrawn, 
an exceedingly extraordinary state of 
things will arise, and we are not quite 
sure that it would ee in the interest 
of the country to. precipitate it. To 
block the whole public service is a 
.serious thing to do except in >the 
ease of a great crisis, and unjustifi
able as were the original provisions 
of the proposed amendments, it mav 
be open to doubt it, modified as they 
are to be by - the proposed changes, 
the question involved in them is one 
which warrants obstruction * to the 
passage of supply and (lie précipita
tion of a general election. We have 
no doubt that Mr. Borden will take 
such a course as in his Judgment will 
best serve the public Interest, 
do not propose to discuss further this 
aspect of the case at present, except 
to say that this morning’s despatches 
indicate how a way may be found. Out 
of the present difficulty."

Look them over. New shipment just in.in the Taft sky. There is not much 
doubt, perhaps it may be truthfully 
said that there is none at all, about 
the sincerity- of Mr. Roosevelt’s declar
ation that he would not again be a 
candidate; but while he could refuse 
to permit his name to go before the 
people, if he were nominated, and re
fuse to serve, if elected, he would 
never think of taking such a course. 
The demands of the people ought to. 
and would undoubtedly, override any 
personal feeling he might have in the 
matter. In all probability Mr. Roose
velt is himself in favor of the move
ment to secure such unity of action as 
will lead to the honor going to his 
Secretary for War; but if it .should 
fail, he may find himself obliged to 
become a candidate. At least that is 
how the situation looks to us from 
the outside.

If the Liberals are not exactly "on 
the run” they are at all events display
ing distress signals. It is absolutely 
incontrovertible that - today two im
portant commissions are in session en
quiring into alleged wrong-doing on 
the part of officials of the Government, 
and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has had 
to obey the dictation of the Opposition 
in respect to the modifleatien of the 
election measure. If our Liberal friends 
can extract any comfort from the situ
ation thus disclosed they are blessed 
with an optimism rivalling Mark Tap- 
ley’s.

ac-
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Come and See This Special Carpet Display
AN EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBIT OF NEWNESS IN BRUSSELS CARPET NOW

So much is being said nowadays In 
the papers 'In regard to the placers of 
Findlay river, that it is not surprising 
there should be some inquiry as to 
where the river Is. The Findlay is one 
of two streams, the other being the 
Parsnip, which unite to form the Peace 
river. The Findlay flows from the 
north; the Parsnip from the south, and 
when they unite the Peace flows 
ward through the Rocky mountains by 
way of a remarkable valley, and so on 
until its waters fall into Lake Atha
basca, to be carried thence by the Mac
kenzie to the Arctic Ocean. The 
Findlay has its source in that little 
known region in which some of the 
tributaries of the Liard, itself a tribu
tary to the Mackenzie, and the Stikine 
take th<ir rise. Arguing from analogy 
this region ought to prove highly 
metalliferous. Along the great conti
nental mountain range, it is the rule 
that the greatest deposits of mineral in 
place are to be found in those 'locali
ties from which rivers flow- in various 
directions. There are places up in that 
northern part of British Columbia 
where the water falling from the same 
summer rain cloud may find its way 
through the Liard or the Findlay to 
the Arctic Ocean, or through the Pelly 
to the Yukon and thence down to Beh
ring Sea, or by way of the Stikine to 
the landlocked channels of the Pacific 
along the coast of Southeast Alaska. 
The late J. W. Haskins, who was one

the qamel’s 
Those who

I Brussels is truly a house
keeper’s carpet—for of all carpet 
weaves it is the most easily 
swept. Its close weave and 
hard surface refuses to let the 
dust work its way in, and the 
morning sweeping thus be
comes a light task, 
spring’s showing of Brussels 

i carpet has been by. far the most
__\ comprehensive we have ever of-
S~~g^fered Victorians, and we have 

received much commendation 
for the unrivalled selection.
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In case it is necessary to bring 
about a dissolution, a nice question 

' will arise as to the course then to be 
taken. We think it Would be good 
parliamentary practice, in the event 
of the Premier announcing his inten
tion to dissolve the House, to grant 
sufficient supply to enable the gov
ernment to carry on until after an 
election Is held and parliament can 
be again summoned. “The King's 
government must go on.” It Is In
conceivable that all the machinery of 
government should be stopped, as it 
would be unless supply is granted.

As a party leader a very great re- 
sporisiblllty rests upon Mr. Borden at 
this Juncture. The situation is one 
of those in which it is very easy to 
make a mistake, and if he shall de
cide that it is better to permit the Bill 
to go through as It may be proposed 
to amend it, rather than have the 
general elections turn largely upon 
the propriety of withholding supply, It 
would not be difficult to justify his 
decision. From a party point of view 
the question is one of tactics, for the 
proposed discrimination against Mani
toba and British Columbia must be 
a live issue in any event. The gov
ernment showed its hand in the Bill 
as originally Introduced. It was to 
place the control of the voters’ lists 
in the provinces named and in the 
unorganized parts of Quebec in the 
hands of officers appointed by the 
government on the recommendation, 
necessarily, of the sitting members, 
where they are Liberals, and of the 
Liberal leaders In constituencies re
presented by Conservatives. From this 
position the Opposition has compelled 
the government to recede. Substan
tially the victory for fair lists has 
been won, and t£e victory will reflect 
great credit upon the Conservative 
party in the House of Commote.

LI/
We tried hard, planned hard and long, made every possible effort to gather together 
sortaient that would please, and the knowledge that our efforts have been so grandly ap
preciated reimburses us for all our trouble.

We want YOU to see this splendid sho ving at the very earliest possible moment. We 
promise you a splendid choice of patterns, and there is hardly a color scheme 
match. If you have a green and white bedroom, ask to see the new green and white Brus
sels. If the room treatment is blue, there is a blue and ivory Brussels—-and so on down the 
list of different combinations. Better see some of these pretty designs in this hard-wearing 
carpet.

we cannot
Country— 

1b held by 
the government of France and Ger
many today, and also largely in the 
.United States. But is there any living 
man who will not say that British con
nection is stronger today than 
when Canada was governed from 
Downing street and our ships had an 
advantage over foreign vessels In Brit
ish harbors? When word went out 
that the Imperial garrisons were to be 
removed from Canada there were many 
people who thought that the last link 
was broken. And so it has been all along 
down thé history of the relations be
tween the British North America do
minions of the British Crown and the 
Mother Country. Yet today the union 
is just as strong as ever, for Its 
strength consists in things which the 
matters referred to do not touch. So 
when we are apked: What of the fu
ture? we look back over the past and 
all fear vanishes. We may not be able 
to see how colonial autonomy will 
square with Imperial solidity, but if 
so we are only in the same position as 
our fathers and grandfathers were in 
respèct to questions which have beep 
solved to the satisfaction of all con
cerned and to the strengthening of the 
bonds of Empire.

Knlcker—A man claims to have a 
formula for making diamonds. ,

Booker—That’s nothing: can he make 
a pitcher?—New York Sun.

i
A SPLENDID RANGE OF HANDSOME PATTERNS FROM, PER TARD, $2.00 DOWN TO $LOO

If You Live Out-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way"
Why not try the Mail Order way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 

portion dPBritish Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mail Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is _ 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you are in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
line will be freely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you 
satisfaction.

Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

- streak nor spot of blue, use
one

\DY-O-LAI

\ Agency McCray Refrigerators “Old Hickory” Furniture HomeLaundry Bluing 1

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made in 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets in a package. lOc-worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get It from 5

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist StreetB. C. TIMBER.
Yates

Concluding an article on "The North 
American. Timber Trade" the London É
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DETAILS OF DISASTER 
ON YANGTZSEKIANG

C, P. R. PLANS ARE CLEARING PRINCE RUPERT

8Contractor* Awarded Latest Contract 
Prompt in Beginning Work of 

Removing Timber
t

Henry^foung

Company
Henry Young

&
Company

ayter Reed States Future Ho
tel Policy depends of Suc

cess-of Empress

In its latest issue the Empire gives 
particulars in regard to the last clear
ing contract awarded:
: The contract for clearing 450 actes 
of the toWhsite of Prince Rupert on 
what was Indian reservation land was 
let on Monday by Harbor Engineer 
Bacon to, J. D. Campbell, T. G. Irwin 
and James A. Johnston, all of whom 
make their homes In Vancouver. The 
price is not given out, but It is below 
$86 an acre. There were a number 
of tenders, and there Is considerable 
disappointment Over the result. One 
contracting firm had bought part of 
an outfit, so sure were they that the 
contract would go to them. The price 
is at least $40 an acre less than was 
paid for the 1,300 acres that were 
cleared last winter, but the' men who 
worked last winter were paid 35c, 37%c 
and 40c an hour, and when the clearing 
was finished had enough money lor 
their five months’ work to keep them 
until they could get another jpb.

Campbell, Irvine & Johnston, the 
firm who got the contract for clearing 
the Indian reservation land portion of 
the townsite, lost no time In com
mencing work, and on Thursday had 
made a beginning, and by tonight will 
have the Grand Turk Fraction minér
al claim cleared without Injuring 
either the tent-houses or' the more 
substantial buildings. As all sound 
timber Is left on the ground, the own
ers of the mineral claim will have no 
great trouble in securing stulle and 
square-set timbers when they begin 
mining In earnest. William Lennox, 
who has lived In the Yukon lor a 
good many years, is in charge of the 
work for the present. The contractors 
are paying a minimum wage of $2.50 
a day. They will establish their camp 
near the centre of the area to 
cleared, and expect to have things in 
full swing in a couple of weeks. They 
have until Aug. 1 to do the work.

Loss of Life Due to Chinese 
Official Who Stood on 

Dignity A
yT- JrJ

When You Think of Gloves 
Think of Young’s Store

"There is he truth "Whatever in the 
report that I have resigned,” stated 
ilayter Reed, superintendent of the C. 
I’. R. hotel system, yesterday. The ob
ject of his visit to Victoria, he said, 
was to inspect the Empress hotel and 
10 supervise,' In' a gèheral way, the 
preparations for the season’s tourist 
travel. In’ all probability he would be 
here for a,bout a fortnight.

Discussing the rumor that he had 
severed his; connection' with the rail- 

pafty, Mr. Reed asserted that 
he’ heard of it was from the

(From Thursday’s Daily) 
Steamer Tosa Maru, Capt. Nagao, 

Nippon Yusen k&isha line, 
wmch reached port yesterday from the 
Urient, brought further details-of the 
great disaster which overwhelmed 
over 10,000 .Chinese on the Yangtzse- 
alang, China!s great waterway, near 
Hankow, where the Han river flows 
*"to t“e larger waterway. The more 
the river catastrophe ié investigated 

there Appalling It becomes.
The tremendous loss of life was due 

to tip» delay In opening a telegram 
owing to absence of Chinese function
aries who had given orders that tele
grams were to be opened only by him. 
The message was laid aside and final
ly when the official came and opened 
it the message read that a Bore of 6 
i?e\_ lnv height was passing. The 
freshet Was 26 feet high at Siangyang 
and stiU had a head of 6 feet when 
It reached Hankow. The gong men 
whose duty it Is to give the -warning 
to the river 'people to seek safety de
layed, waiting until morning. These 
have been dismissed. Meanwhile there 
has been a loss of over 10,000" lives 
ana tremendous loss to property. 

Terrible sèenes

.
.

TA

We only want a chance to “show our hand” in Gloves to convince 
you that this is the store for you to come to for good Gloves at inside 
prices. We placed our large orders for Gloves long before you .had 
thought of your spring apparel. The consequence is our large consign
ments have arrived'arid we can offer you all the newest Glove crea
tions—very newest styles in all the leading makes. Today wf would 
itemize

way com 
lie first
lewspapers. He understood that the 
stpry had originated in Vancouver and 
from there had traveled 
continent to’the-eastern1 c 
t-ver, there was not the slightest foun
dation for it „

Asked what "the

M ÈL

across the 
centres. How- l

A MXprospects were for 
thé construction of the contemplated 
addition to 'the local hotel, Mr. Reed 
said that It was somewhat1 early to 
cppslder that question. The founda
tions were reâtiy, and, he presumed, 
as- soon as business Indicated that 
.more room was required steps would 
be taken to provide It. As the hotel 
had only been -opened a short time, 
It was Impossible to tell how success
ful the venture would prove, and on 
thàt, as with any- other commercial 
enterprise, depended the future policy 
of the

:Vj

(

Dent’s English Lisle Gloves x

Elbow length with three Dome fasteners at wrist in Tan, 
Grey, White and Black, all sizes,

'>)Only $1.00 Per Pair

were being wit
nessed along the river banks. A cor
respondent of the -North China Daily 
News, writes:

“At yangiu, which is 20 miles below 
Hankow, the river takes a sharp , bend, 
fi’Rd on the north bank there is a 
backwash where flotsam accumulates. 
Up to date, no less than eighteen hun
dred bodies have been taken out of 
the water at that one place. The 
thonties, after being criminally 
less with regard to the living, are 
paying special attention to the dead. 
For every body recovered they pay a 
reward of eight hundred cash, -and of
fer two thousand cash for every one 
rescued alive. The various benevo
lent halls _ are all hard at work ,prQ- 
viding coffins, and notices are Issued 
calling on relatives to go down and 
claim the bodies. Of these, however, 
there are few as the bulk of tlio 
drowned were strangers from a dis
tance. Among, the dead are many 
^omenf some of them well, dressed,

. û»£**»•*&N«w Westminster, May 13.—James to it, and one of them,'a boy about 
Stott, eon of Superintendent Stott of twelve, years old, was .still alive after 
the waterworks department, has re- being - a, flay In the water, thirteen 
turned from the Bast, where hé gradu - hundred btiat masts have been recov- 
ated as an electrical engineer at ere<* at Yanglo.
Queen’s university. William Stott, his “The pipers are full of notes like 
brother, who is studying for the Pres- these: At the Lung* Wang Miao a 
byteri&n ministry, won a two years’ large Szechuen junk Was ready to 
fhh0h^M,s1P thlS year’ and is home tor start with over thirty people on board 
the holidays. - - - when she was sunk and the whole of

them drowned. At the Ta ma-tou 
there were,fifty rice boats and all Went 
under, of their crews only thirteeh 
men escaped. A mandarin boat, with 
the mândarin and his family on board, 
was carried into the middle of the 
I angtse where the waves

19/Acompany.
Heed was then questioned as to 

the C. P. R.' company’s plans with re
spect to the Cowlchan river and lake 
district. He affirmed that It was the 
mtentlon to make Victoria a tourist 
resort, that was what was in mind 
when the hotel had been decided on. 
Therefore the. hotel officials would ca
ter especially, ttf'-that "class of travel. 
Those who cable': for the putptsle '«of 
• •njoying fishing would be .directed .to

Mr. 7

I -£-•be
V

Ladies Who contemplate attending thsT J.B.A.A. ball tonight will 
find here just the right kind of Gloves to rha.tch or harmonize with any 
costume. Our Glove stock never pauses short/of its realization. We 
sell you Gloves that will please you and bring your friends to-us after
wards.

au-
care-PyWpity «makes' a product noted, 

qualitv brings fame. “Salada” Tea 
is both noted andf famous. ! Z<

Cewlchan. Bpt : .the.'general seheme Ennine.r Prine.'

ÏÏ&3 iSSStefli'tt'SSKfc M=.
great this would.'be.he ;coûld not- at-; work at Prince Rupert,"arrived yes- 
lempt ;^.-predict..: - : . --, toeday from the east- He will leave

Mr. ^Reed« wâsrretieent when .request-" tpr the ildrtfr in a dàÿ or1 two. He has

.‘the gnesja. of the local- hotel 
é here 1er the sport. He re- 
.that the general scheme was 

ill. Its infancy -and-.added that it would 
be np<ÿssary>.of•course, as travel ln- 
'-reasecr.to provide for all conveniences 
for the.comfort and pleasure of visit
ors.
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ilRUSSIANS AIM BLOW 
AT IRISH INDUSTRY

may be which insists upon the Russian 
flax-farmer receiving 40 to 60 per cent 
advance must entail a considerable in
crease in the price of Russian flax in 
the Western ( markets. The foreign 
middleman may be superseded by the 
Central agency, but he will refuse to

„„ „„„„ Central Agency Sr. Exporta-
•ÎSUIfcttSiSSSSrjsriSR tion D°fjunks have been recovered totact^ànd ‘ PfUi&fljsPrOdllCt . _ staÉi£i Profit evejf « he hae to “cot-,
.notice given for the owners t» corte Û ' ner the corner” In order to do so.

P**1® °le™—no one -has „t»rn^J I , .|u-> ,-tit . ,r, - - ,o..T0
up. At \ angchiao there were eleven * a- tkf' if* ««irononi». price of flax ^considerably,
boats loaded with bricks, and with VhA ^^1newsPa$),5r» With a normal condition of things ex- 
about seventy people on board—no a m«ve“ ist*ng between the various branches of
trace remains of either men or boats vj-Aww” -t"^— RHlSi ln f ax" the llnen trade—that normal condition
AtChichiatsul there were three boats 'fra, ^enev tor the C®ot which is belnK reached now through a
with fifteen hundred piculs of rice— >lax îî? period of serious depression—a reason-
c^go, crews, and boats all lost. A nrfo'e flX S I " able increase in flax prices need not

e0tjpoaî* laden with cash in- b”e°nCy ?tete authoritv to acfwith ttie trouble the manufacturer.at all. And 
tended fbr (he purchase of tea up View er »„!hî|„ .7/ certainly such an advance would, give
=°untrJ P»»* into the Han that night To gèt a berter nrlc! for his nrod^nt a fillip to Irish flax-farming more i»w-
them TheSvariue oTthe'^ofo^hLri 4haa he does at t>resent- It is pointed ^ ™ore far-reaching than anv-

%... tn e c°in on board ,out by the newsnaner named that thing the department has done or can
of the name of Shen had rooi^oTth» while two-thirds of the flax supplied do: An all-round Increase In market 
rive? to tbl value of- $100 000 Ld h^! to the Weat European factories Is Pricee-an Increase likely to be per- 
lost It all And so on produced in Russia, the foreign 'mid- [fanent—would, we feel sure, be speed-
list 80 on th us“ a long dleman controls the market, with the By followed by a corresponding. In-

»n. . „ _ , , result that the fine prices paid by crease of the area under flax In Ulster,
street on the riZnt U, >vha2 a weatern spinners ate by no means re-» and a revival of energy In this branch
consistimr nt ^ Han, fleeted In proportionate prices en- of agriculture which could never be In-
collansed^ami disanneeïes ^dred bouses, joyed by the Russian flax-fagmer. duced by eloquent, appeals to patriot- 
in Hn bi«anfdl t,he/lv81'j Russian flax Indeed Is bought at rldl- ism and provincial pride, or forced by
cone to heri lP „°PJe h,ad al* Culously low. prices, by these foreign costly departmental ’dry-nursing.
family1 escaped lt was n,»0" nh°ne "lldf1emen, and the poor peasint gets . Whether the Russian idea of a oeh- 
famlly who lived nLTthe 'vl/ HwSS8 en?ukh out of hia crop to pay tral combination of growers is destined
Koh-ten peopto in all In The mrnn.ï hl,m.,toT his labor# while what are - to come to anything or not It Is a good 
of the night they were hsiMdfnlv n® m h® LSP end'? Flcea ar® ,b,elng idea- and one which even at present 
awakened by some on^ knockl^ and £a,d by the manufacturers in Belgium, might commend itself to the Irish 
shouting ’’Get up quickly”’ g'rhev <3ermany’ France and Ibeland' j flax-growers, for It Is a matter of
thought It was a fire and rushed from An attempt was made In 1899 to 1m- ! notoriety that with systematic 
the house, when the whole street In- Prove the Russian flax-growing in- keting they could get better prices. The 
stantly disappeared. They saw no- dustry by legislation dealing with the question of agricultural combination, 
body, and do not know what super- Jfttlng and bundling of the flax, but however, Is a very difficult one, and 
natural Intervention their deliverance the assumption that this legislation if it is ever successfully solved in Ire-' 
was due. The "Chinese reporter won- would improve the price to the farm- land a more complete mutual confl- 
ders if it was a god or 8 devil. ar bas ”ot, been justified. The farm- : dènee will havé to be established than

“Exceptionally heavy rainfalls have frtreltU»abmMmîm»nt SiS ilt®- exlata at Present. In Russia, perhaps,
taken place. These rains are very ter®*!« Vunnfla™?lali they may establish a combine under 
widespread and the Yangtse is rising market ddWetor nresent government supervision by more dras-
îubflîmd Thl! vear'asPslxtv‘v& dr®ad- cTccuptL poor ivTn Ivanovltch?occu- Uc means.r-Northem British Whig.

in the year Y^T-shen there was^sulh a H°peIef p°fS,tif°n'
a flood that the tops of the houses i.There are twenty-two provinces in 
in. Hankow could hydly-ffie seen This 7usa,a ln which flax-farming is car
ls ’Wu-shen- year again, and every- tled on- and the matter is a very seri- 
body knows that it is not awly the 
designatibti of thé year, but the events 
as wêlFthat repeat in China."

THOUSANDS, OF ACRES
OF COAL DEPOSITS

......... ......... T, +

■

'M
Vancouver Stabbing Case.

Vancouver, May 13.-—A bloody scene 
occurred today ln a Portuguese cabin 

• In the east end of the city, when Lala 
Banda, after carving a .woman named

Xo less than 16,640 acres of Moresby aUemptètl^

ES oITthl-ïm-rnertls SS Tbe woman was found by^.neighbor

and the. latter thirty-two'. All', . It is v Colonists (or Koote^av
said, cover holdings rich to coal and 1, " y‘.,
operation of which will be undertak- ,v.ISel?°ni t_ 7ay .ls-—Eighty-five of 
err by a company which ,Is in-process of qV® w^t«,u.^b0rS c?®, neJY colony
formation. l ,7l7olumbia rlver>

This phenomenal rush for the min- I nlrtv J°?lght'
oral of the Queen Charlotte group has' ersP under P, ‘!th far"L"
ardused. general Interest. A large con- °f C*
tingent, of prospectors left for that settledonDaftoT thesi^^h  ̂aa^ 
section of the north during the last aires purchaSd by The agency n«£2 
month Intending to spend the summer Fruitvale, to the south of Nelson The 
there In search for other rich deposits settlers will in time N ’ Th 
which, It is believed, may be found in 
that locality. Others are on their way 
and It to quite possible that the pro
vincial government will despatch ' a 
surveying party there at an early date 
in order that official information

*.Rich Resources of Qrahem "end Mores- 
by Islands Attract Prospecteras 

- Attention FIT2
REFORM

:i
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I ■*A«i ii !

“Fit-Reform* Clothing is tailored by 
hand!

There’s beauty, there’s fit and 
there’s wear in that brand.

A Fit-Reform Shoulder means a car
riage’of grace;

There’s one store for Clothing, you 
know the place!

I’ts Allens.’

/
5*

:
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ranches of from ten to twenty acres, 
and meantime employment and board 
are foqnd for them for eight months 

a in the year by the agency.

own -

5

__ . , may
be obtained of the forma H-n and gen
eral character of this northern group 
for tlpe benefit of the public.

BIG INCREASE OF
AUSTRALIAN SUBSIDY

Union Steamship Company Signa a 
Contract at Bip Advance Over 

Laat Year's Bonus
HEROINE OF WRECK

ON OREGON COAST
■

“The contract for the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian service has been renewed with 
the Union Steamship company of New 
Zealand on the basis of $28,053 subsidy 
the round trip. The trade and com
merce department at Ottawa was ad
vised by cable to. this effect yesterday. 
The dominion government left the ne. 
gotlations with the steamship company 
and the government of Australia, on 
the understanding that Canada would 
be a consenting party to whatever was 
done,” says an Ottawa dispatch.

This Is a large increase on the /sub
sidy previously given for the Canadian- 
Australian sfervlce and it is prbhable 
that it is given subject to the improve
ment of .the service. ’Some ’ improve
ment has. been made, by the replace
ment of the steamer Mlo.wçra by’the 
fine twin-§crew steamer Marama and 
a new steamer, the' Mâkura, which is 
costing $2,006,000, and Is being built by 
the Stephens yards at Glasgow for the 
service. . *

The original contract for the Can- 
adian-Australlan service, made in 1893, 
secured' by James Huddart for ten 
'ears, provided for the employment of 

: he Miowera and Warimoo in the serv
ice, the sum of £25,000 yearly being 
given as subsidy. In 1903, when this 
contract expired the Union Steamship 
company of New Zealand made a con
tract for two years, subject to repairs 
and Improvement to the steamer Mi
owera. Ah Increase of £9,090 18s 2d 
was made to the subsidy. When the 
contract was again renewed a further 
increase of £ 3,000 per year as made, 
the subsidy then standing at £37,090 
18s 2d, the condition being made that 
the Miowera should he withdraw»- in 
March of this year. This was done, 
she being replaced by the Marama.

At the rate of £28,053 for eacn round 
trip, the subsidy will be largely, in
creased, ' this being the equivalent of 
over £67,000

marts rave' Girl "Pulls Sailor From Breakers. 
' » Rides Eighteen Milts and 

Saves Others

Eighteen-year-old Josephine Wis- 
neWsky Is the heroine of all the rugged 
coast’of Oregon says a telegram from 
Newport,* Oregon. From Cape Foul- 
weather. to Yaquina bay the Oregon 
farmers are telling the story of how 
she saved the lives of the storm-beaten 
sailors by her wild ride of eighteen 
miles from the hamlet of Kern ville, 
ur., to Newport.

When • ttié

„ !»

I l

ALLEN & CO. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
Victor!*, B.CTHROUGH BILLS ON

THE PRINCESS MAY
1201 Gov’t St.

:water-logged steal* 
schooner. Minnie "E. Kelton piled upon 
the rpeks of the desolate beach almost 
twenty miles from Newport, -Miss Jo
sephine was the first to see the dis
aster. She was riding her pony at the 
’true. Dashlfig to the' water’s edge she 
I lulled Sailor A. J. Nelson! Who was suf
fering from a broken leg, out of the 
reich of the breakers. In a few short 

(*ds he told her of the condition of 
his nine shipmates, who were scatter 
'd helpless along the shore. Many" 
were Injured, none had had any food 
for hours, and all were in desperate 
need of’ medical aid and stimulants.

Miss Josephine did not hesitate an 
nstant. Mounting her

pus one. Should . the movement now 
on foot be carried to a successful is- 
*ue, a conference of flax traders and 
growers’ delegates will be held under 
the auspices of the ministers of fln-

ierior, 0LawhîchUtrbe Central 'agencé The steanmr Princess May, which ROUMANIAN COUNT
rtsponsibuity',S0fd BEAT HIS PASSAGE

ax and to extinguish the foreign lading were given by the White ________

i„-isrs,is5s%?-8yss ^^Iî!s«.»i"c3srisg *
result ,it is expected, will be the rais- this company, the contracts being el* Without Ticket on Àoranai 
Ing of the prices paid to the farmer signed at Vancouver yesterday by B. u
by 40 or 50 per cent. W. Greer for fhè C.P.R. and W. B.

The above should be good news to ïPns’ manager of the White
the Russian farmer, who, like his Irish 1 & Yujf°n ,rati'vay-
comrade, has not found flax-growing ? ,Tbe result of this contract is that

the C.P.R. will from now on sell

i-Agreement Reached Between the C. P. 
R. and the Whit* Paas & Yu

kon Rout*
Pyramid harbor, into which place the 
steamer will make a special trip. WINNIPEG UNION STATION

Children to 8«e the Fair
Calgary, May 13,-rAs an Instance of 

the Interest fhteh the people of the 
province are taking in the. Dominion 
exhibition, Manager Richardson is in 
receipt of a request from the

O. D. Mann Says There i* No Friction 
Between Canadian Northern 

and Grand Trunk
:

secretary
of the Bowden school board, asking 
bis co-operation ln the running of an 
excursion for the children of the dis
trict to order that the-Httle folks may 
take advantage of the occasion to gain 
a larger idea of the resources of the 
province and Incidentally get an out- 
tig that will be intellectually profit
able, as well as pleasant. It Is probable 
that many school boards throughout 
Alberta will follow the lead of Bowden 
In this regard.

Winnipeg, Mtay 12.—D. D. Mann, ot - 
Mackenzie and Mann, who to here to
day, says there is no friction between 
the Canadian Northern railway and the 

one of the Grand Trunk Pacific as regards the ap- 
arrivals on- the Canadian-Australian portioflment of the .coat of the building 
liner Aorangl, an adventurous Rou- °f the new terminals in Winnipeg, and 
manidn count who was taking a cheap contracts, have not been held up on 
■trip round the world was handed over tbat account, as stated in a despatch 
to the police. frqm Toronto today. The reason why

Six hours after leaving Suva Com- contracts have not been awarded is 
mander J. D. S. Phillips received a vis- tbat certain-changes were found neces- 
lt from a man who said he was secre- 8ary in the original plans of the build- 
tary to a Roumanian count who had Big. The nktme of the successful ten- 
come aboard at Suva. The count’s card derer will be given out ln Toronto at 
which was presented by the “secre- the beginning of next week. 
tary” bore this terrifying Inscription:
C. Statesco, Avocat chevalier de la 
bournne de Riumanle. Officer de re
serve; Globe trotter.” The "secretary”
gave his name as S. Torres and ex- 1 Prisoner* in Russian: Jail Make Bold 
plained that they had no money but But Vain Attempt to Secure 
would square up whéd the ve*èl Liberty ' ■
reached Honolulu. Commander Phll-
m however, was not to be bluffed Yekaterinoslav, Russia, May 12 — ; 
and the couple were confined In the . The prisoners in the government jail 
fore cabin. Thè secretary had quite here- made an attempt to break out 
a quantity pf baggage and a steerage this afternoon. Their effort was Vain 
passenger bought his effects which en- and was attended with a heavy loss 
abled h.im to take a passage. Conse- of life. ;
quèntly he was released but the After making a breach in the wall 
Count was kept in custody until of the guard room with a bomb, the 

Vancouver was reached when he was prisoners lined up and made a rush to 
handed over to the police. jget through the opening. In the meah-

At the police court in Vancouver ! time* the guard had been summoned, 
yesterday morning yt deadlock ochgrred ! and ten of the prisoners, who had 
as no interpreter was present and the; succeeded in getting outside the walls 
case was adjourned until tomorrow, were speedily shot to death.

The pair had been making a big dis- A number of other mutineers were 
play at Suva and automobile rides were 9ltber killed or wounded In the in- 
a dally feature of their brief stay. terior of the prison, 
when' the-Aorangl arrived- .they evid
ently concluded it "would be an easy 
way to get on to Honolulu and the 
opinion of the ship’s of 

ey 'were systematica y 
ay around the world.

Gh arrival "at Vancouver

■■■■■I pony, she
forned its head toward Newport and 
began her long race against the storm 
and death. She reached the town in 
Time. Doctors were ' summoned, food 

as packed, and in less than four hours 
after she had left the crippled seaman 
"n the sand first aid was given the 
trended crew of the Keltoh.
Her ..bravery in rescuing Sailor Nel

son Is believed to. entitle her to -a Car
negie medal, and the necessary affi
davit* will be -submitted to the Car
negie fund committee.

na very profitable pursuit. It may be _ . - _. ... .
interesting to speculate upon what are through passenger tickets to Yukon 
likely to be the “Immediate results" P°|hta and issue through bills of lad- 
to the Irish linen trade of the pro- ,n6 op freight consigned to Dawson 
posed “combine,” which of course Is and other points in the Yukon. On the 

Ybu’ll-admit its wonderful merits 18 yet only ln the air. occasion of the last.two trips of the
else it couldn’t keep the reputation for The linen trade is full of anomalies; £,P;R’ aî®a,™®5 Frincess May but little 
thirty years of America’s most reli- they may begin at the extraordinary Yukon freight was carried, as billing
able and '"surest tonic and blood re- differentiation between the price which beyond Skagway could not be made by

BTïRSSfc. SifliPlS&K IBSSSS -Ss “Bowes, Agent. manufacturer, but they certainly do ?ond. Skagway at additional expense
hot end there. We have had expert- , "
ènce ln the last couple of years of an ,itPb® 68 *£,h® « la»« steaïfblp
even greater differentiation between 'inttL^-e-f£afflc arr™Se"
the low mill prices paid by the spin- h® 0tJ1®rih C®a? ,ltn,es
nets for their flax and the enormous A:a3ka
market prices; obtained by them for fî®aî??uîp CPIbpa”1y’ tbe PacIflc Coast 
their yarns. We have seen the spin- company and MacKenzle.
ning trade flourishing and the weav- pJ?" „ , .
tog trade languishing—spinners com- 9very avail-

» bininer for mutual support, and weav- ^kle birth sold long before, the steamer
Mullen Brought Sack. ers entering ’into ruinous competition Jv last night.

The provincial police authorities, ex- In undercutting. And. with yarns at TbbSle^lbat'k®d °b tbe steamer 
perienced no trouble to bringing back 7s 6d, we have seen the Irish farmer :î,e, 1 wSe' ' » Se,4r5' A’ -5Jd"
to Canada, Patrick Mullen, the men getting about 10 per cent less for his : «r£trtr^p. aI' Kfls°'v' Mra
wanted for. the mjurder of Angelo Or- flax than when they were selling at 3s Arm8tr9?S- Miss Armstrong, W. Breva- 
Jando, at Michel, on September l last 6d- So it Is difficult ti) apply the ordi- winS’ w MwîîtoV- Pf* R'a FIe?lIn8:’ £•
during a miners’ dance. Mullen was .nary laws of cause and effect to an r Phmoio'î Mr T-
arrested at Great Falls, Mont., and industry each section of which seems dip j ^cos?kfl r H« win C,.rKep"
Sergeant Murray, of the prevlqelal po- tto; stand for itself, and to regard to fV’ J:' y-°^aka, L M. Waller, W_ W.
lice office here, went after him. He Which the relations between raw ma- „edv H Heath ^ Ken."
made qp attempt to fight extradition terlal and manufactured goods have Heatn’ ,Sl Baxter’ Mrs- A-
but returned willingly to Femle where been so extraordinarily topsy-turvy. wmm

agency or combine or whatever It line. The .party will be landed at

1
m
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LOST THEIR LIVES

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS Certificates Expire
It is announced by the provincial 

mining recorder that free
per annum. ,

HP** . , miner'»
certificates expire on the 31st tost. 
Those holding them and wishing 
newal are requested to make appli
cation on or before that date.

co’r Facilities
CADETS DEFEAT COLUMBIA ;

a re-
Distance of Four Feet All That Se

parates Big University Crews 
in Boat Race

Big improvements
,an Franclseo’s harbor facilities A 
despatch from the Bay City ocv " 

"derated Harbor Improvement asso
ciation met yesterday to receive the 

i • « port of Its engineers on a plan for 
, aea wall from Fort Mason to 
:.ad Mateo county line and for the con-
i„ of piers along this sea well
1,1 addition a numb " *
I’fuvlded for, eaoii-to- 
'Uiarves.

tween Fort-;» 
pi the propert,
. t'-rmann OetelcluHaftd'tbfl’•asln, Central bSfhflsîâi* v, 
pad 1a basin and South basin.

fy- 'g-}\<j)£'0ri

are projected to 
facilities. A 

says the AnnapoHs, Md;, May 9:—The Naval 
academy today were victorious over 
the representatives of Columbia uni
versity, the varsity eight being defeat
ed by the narrow margin of four feet 
in distance and 1-5 of a second In

Mtr;».... levs
A”æ8El)lesi- «? «-tsr

-Law*, China, totqed- ahead, file time of tho- Mld- 
‘ creek basin, ship men was 10.231-6, and that' of 

Columbia 10.2$ $-6.

■
the

:

)j er m
Dropped Dee*

Maxwell, Ont., May 1$.—William 
Spencer, aged 77 year*, a 
this township, dropped , "i 

1 walking u|> a hllL

fleers is that 
beating their j of ms- * *

X . :
' i

\

■iday, May115, 1908
V

ibey Cut Glass

LES
:hibit

1
soon. Furniture 
, bedding and all 
pt. Just try US

Sofa Beds

l'<" «MifcJ
id showing of Davenport 
id” Davenport Sofa Bed a. 
bortment of these useful

mother bed is necessary, 
the decorative Davenport 
enport is not in use as a 
.furnishings of any room, 
ose will mean your bles- 
three of the new styles:

style. This is a nicely 
The best quality velours 

ianship throughout is the
......................................945.00
golden oak of more elab- 
let- Prlee, «a^fi glis.oo
fly English finished oak? ‘ . 
a very attractive Daven- 5 
, each 845.00

'now About and
,nt
-ts the housekeeper

f
k the merits of re- 
f years. We have 
from the people to 
ndreds.
L that is not abso

lut we have several 
psent—to meet ex- 
of price, service and

pw shipment just in.

Display
ET NOW

s truly a house- 1; 
pet—for of all carpet !
I the most easily -j > 

close weave and ; 
e refuses to let the ; 
ts way in, and the - 
keeping thus be- I; 
Bight task. This !■ 
pwing of Brussels 
leen by. far the most 
ve we have ever of- ; 
rians, and we have !; 
uch commendation ;! 
ttiri vailed selection. ; ! 
Ither together an as- 
leen so grandly ap- !

Issible moment. We ; 
scheme we cannot ;! 
en and white Brus- <| 
[and so on down the " ! [ 
Sn this hard-wearing

1
DOWN TO 91.00

Order Way”
rily serve a goodly 
im of our satisfactory 
nt until now it is one 
ite us if you are in- 
0 give you along this 

We guarantee you

irn'ture Home

“Home of the Hat
Beautiful”

Latest Ideas in 
Glass Exclusive 

linery
sh-

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
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HE WHEAT CHOP 
WILL BE DOUBLED

trom time to time as the province is and promulgate such ideas as wlU I said that he wag an old so’^ier and Jurywlr^dtstinctiy1^!^.1111!"-

ssassKœH s§4#sid^I learn from the very highest au cepting possibly a secretary and steno- met some soldiers he knew. He had t e pe ’ announced that sent- 
thority that during the season a car- -rapier and the printing and postage several drinks with them, and on His lordship a nti, the c011.
load of strawberries is consumed every fne&ental to the distribution of such leaving thç_place shortly before mid- ®i'f®,n^°“]dthe assize
day in the city of Winnipeg; that ,n£ormatlon. I£ halt “dozen or ten night some one followed him. It was cl,£i°n d and jïTt meet again this
six mixed carloads per week of let- men could be Unlted tor tliè purpose dark and he did not pay much atten- mo„ijn| to consider the Dondero case
tuce, radishes and green onions, ax at,Qve outlined, who would consecrate tlon to the man, who addressed a few which the witnesses were not on
consumed in the same city. The themselves to the work and give it in- desultory remarks to him anent the d yesterday. The grand jury is
transportation faculties are better and telUgent attention, it would, in my weather. After going a few hundred 0'ed of r. s. Day (foreman),
refrigerating charges very much less opinloni be of incalculable benefit. yards he was gripped by the throat | H Burns, Thomas Catterall,
from any Pflnt in British Columbia In concluding let me ask What is the and received some heaVy blows from j. John Colbert- Sidney J. Heald, Albert
to prairie points than any other source a|m o£ every memberof the Canadian his assailant’s fist. He did not see j Maynard. Frederick Moore. John
from which these necessities may pre- c]ub u no£ t0 Qpen doors and bring who it was that attacked him. but j jjUBgrave, John C. Pendra” Frank J. 
sently or ever can be obtained. - Jnto our midSt those who are account- presumed it was the man who followed Schroeder, Henry J. Scott, and Will- 

I am at liberty to say that one cor- ed ,eg8 £ortunately situated than our- him out and was walking Just behind lam T williams.
poration in Winnipeg will contract for sel conditions as easy and him, as there was no one else in the ------ j---------------  '
a period Of years to take all the ap- pieagan£ as practically -possible, being I neighborhood. He identified the watch,
pies known as “Wealthy” that can be wmmg to sacrifice, it necessary, some chain? and knife as his own.
produced in this province. If such of mr comforts and possibly money in I Mr. Aikman put him through a 
consumption is within our reach in me order R,at this may be accomplished, severe cross examination to show
prairie capital, what is the measure hereby assisting in building upon a that he was very drunk at the time,
of demand for ail such necessaries toundatlon ot Canadian character, The witness admitted having had sev-
when one considers such cities as Ed- boldlB„ faBt to Canadian standards, a eral beers but denied that he was
inonton, Calgary, Regina, Brandon, 6turd Anglo-Saxon people. drunk. He also denied having asked
Vlrden and the numerous °thcr c=n- It seems to me the chleI need o£ thJs the prisoner for a loan ot 92.50 in the Word waB received from the obser-
tres which are daily being augmented country ,a population; men and still saloon, for which counsel suggested ^ station at Tatoosh Island on Sun- 
and will, before many years, age: - m0re men, thoroughly imbued with the that he had given him the watch and the schooner Alert was saved
gate , a population of many miliions? we8tern splrlt; vlrulent, energetic, chaîn as a pledge. Mr Alkman also ,raoym Btrlklng the Duncan rocks early 

East of British Columbia ltos capable and thorough-going. They suggested that the kfiife had become, The morning only by a fortunate 
practically the greatest cereal, hog must be c£ficient_ but vve need more entangled in the chain an^ ^at he | ^ t e ^ ^ uda, currents. The 
and cattle raising country In the than this, we need projected efficiency, had passed the various articles over j within sixty feet of the
world, awaiting only population to ex- Luke„warm water ln a bpiler will never together. Wilks said he had no recol- vesse. ^ ^ gtarted t0 sheer o££ to 
pioit it. Immigrants are coming in make steam; half-hearted work will lection of having even spoken to Oten- ga£e waters.
every, day,-as fast as the transporta- not ^0. An inflexible determination to dorf on the evening in question. There was no wind and the schooner
tlon companies can bring them, yet accompnBb the object and fill the sphere Harry Burke, a teamster, who on bejp]egB at the mercy of the tide,
tile actual acreage under .cultivation ln wbicb we are by nature placed, is March 8 was tending bar at the Half gpe £lew signals calling for a tug for 
on the plains is less than .the acreage demanded. What honor, what reward Way house, remembered seeing both long tlme before she drew near the 

for roa,d altowknces, being h6wever great can equal the subtle j men in the bar that evening and_as rocl[Sj and her skipper, Capt. Berry,
°n*^i Ef," per cent 0t t!‘e arable land satisfaction main feels when he can] the cars had stopped running and evldentiy saw that he must drive peril - 
ava.ila.ble. . . . ... point to his work and say, the task II they were both going to town, he na , near tbe ree£ that has meant

Just a word as to what might Toe. promjsed to perform tb the utmost of suggested their going home together- rujn.for more than one vessel. No tug
done jn.the line of floriculture. It is my abintv is satisfactorily finished. They went out at practically the same within call, however, and there
conceded the products of our green- ..Not in the clamor of the crowded time. Wilks was rather talkative but anxious time at the station
houses in roses carnations violets .stroet> he would not call him drunk. He: had ^ a"le changc in the tide occurred
and other varieties, are equal, U not <^-ot Jn the cheers and plaudits of the not seen Wilks and the prisoner talk Alert was seen to be making
superior to the production of Cali- , thro„g; ing together in the hotel. away to safety

U,, the g1» ^7K MAY ASSI7FS flPFNFB 55I think the government should be num The centres mentioned as being mil 1 zluUlZiLu UlLllLU eventually it appeared that on the day having passed out from Cape Flattery
askel to make an appropriation at its ?he most suôcessfurmark”to for fruit! nu rr»ir> rmrr lllfvrirr Uefore the occurrence he had permit- on Saturday. A calm outside must
next session, to obtain expert opinion d small vegetables are ready and RY THF PHIFF IIIST1F.F ted Otendorf to share his bed in one have held her near land while the tide
and experiment with the utilization of ^inJ^tn imtnrt all th! flo4e!ï that ' "I lUL UMLl JUu I ILL 0f the Jubilee cabins where he lived. and current brought her close in to the

w-s&rarwcs&ss «riaysi?,»j-asiK Th» bihs Are Brought id- sm &.zx£ffi£srs£-
£ SS SVrU-rA-XZ SuTS otendorf Found Guilty of ffiSS.°V.2t S
coal, gases for power, coal tar. creo- lumbto; sheep poultry, eggs and the - TL n the head of the bed when Monday.
sote, etc.; from fish, many parts now «mall vegetables above referred to 1 ,lefl I That was the first and only time he
destroyed and wasted might be con- can marketed within the prairie ----------— . ..
verted into fertilizers, the production Provinfces to the fullest limit of our nau seen it «necial offi-
of glue. etc. These are only hints ot Production, and it must be remem- (From Wednesday’s Daily) ïjwTboth see? the pris-
what might be done, which—if utilized bered that every settler immediately The May assizes opened yesterday ®®]1 Ashton naa house on the
—might add millions to the products becomes a consumer and within eigh- with that touch of ancient ceremony “j* T1, ,, Clavards arrested
ot the province. “Economy is wealth.’’ teen months from the time he breaks and decorum which differentiates the l,!® ftav at the Victoria

Further, I submit -the government ground is an actual producer of wealth administration of justice anywhere ÎirninaTv’s stables where he 
should take such steps as may be con- with the purchasing power to supply i„ the British Empire from the courts J a teamster. He
sldered necessary to meet existing his requirements. This condition will1' i„ the rest of the world. The Grand I knife on him when he was
conditions, or—as it were—create a permanently prevent British Columbia Jury was called and sworn, after searched at the police station. The 
sinking fund in connection with our from ever catching up with the needs whieh Chief Justice Hunter made its rftneag and Ashton went with the
Umber, I would also urge that a com- of such a rapidly growing population members a short address on their du- nrisoner to his cabin, and as soon as
p ete survey of the valleys ot the pro- for the harvests ot our valleys; per- Ues, explaining that, where on the he saw the watch on tbe nail said: 
vince be made, expert reports pub- haps no other country, in the world evidence for the, prosecution, further "i guess I am up against it.”
lished as to the country generally, the has been so tortunately situated in enquiry seemed desirable a true bill He had previously been cautioned

hou^?i °L sua8hlne and this respect. Everywhere throughout should be returned. The jury heeded Ut the police station that anything he 
tne iitnçss for cultivation. this new west-one finds prosperity and lordship's advice and returned true I said would be used against him. In

Fishery Resources. plenty; in no better way is this proved bills ln the four - cases presented to j response to a question- as to whose
How many of us appreciate or take than by the building of railroads. In them yesterday. ; ; 7 - I watch it was,, he said that it belonged

in the value of the fisheries wealth of there were only seventy-five miles These included .. rex.. vs. Otendorf, to Reno, and that it had been hanging
our prpvlnce, and who can estimate the °*_ railway in the west; today 8,000 erobbtery with riolence; Rex. vs. Hue there for several days. The .chief
possibilities not only of our rivers but miles are completed and In service, and Toc, a Chihhmôh éhargêd with swizidl- justice did not^think that such. a - renorts of the four physicians 
of our coast sea fisheries, and-how despite the fact that her railway ,ng the oustomsij $Re<. vs. Leach, atatement ahould be admitted ln evi- The’ r®|°™d'° h™ mortem a- 
many men and families may *e mileage per capita is already greater Bh!oting with intent to commit njur-dence He said:. . , àm°nationsonthebod°es toundin the
happily conditioned by reason ot this than that ot any çotmtry on earth, g™. y -A|6 u "While I am aware that the deci- aminations on tne ooaies i le
great source of affluence, if proper there are at present-9,000 miles of new f gig Lordahin ilmnesazulated the! ®ion8 °n the subject are contradlc- ruins of the . ,
Mention were glvTn to it and the in- lines under contract and construe Uand ]urora?nthe toettoatthe dock!|f°ry, tdo not think that itls aproper 28 th were Klven. to toe coroner sjury
dustp’ persiatentiy and inteHigent^ tlon in Canada, niost of it to toe irtkt ̂  did not contato-nny ot the ^n" ?hlch toè 4°oito^toa«toUe cfltf-j Canada In larger-mrmbere than < -
developed? boubtless ai of us would! |ncre*sed in Fruit Ordwlhg serious crimes, and further reminded prhBO?^®."r That is ani-dr!n mrt death, and it is probable toe befot*:' 'And. he «cM, they w«e“a *-

I" -1901. there were halt a million them that they l4 the right to vis- T'rlïhti? !oron^s win return aPn open ver-
aLïof the HaTcheri!??o frult trees in tl.is province; in 1996, t public iMtitutlone op suqh «=<»«- S^à^dd un& toe British flag. It diet regarding them. SÎ.1 C^2»YttTh?f wm what wL
that aTthnetTOM on this most im two and a halt militons, and estimating ions, and suggested that It was a desir- ,a ^ business ot the police to keep New facts brought out today con-
nottant source oT orovinclaT riches ^om the government reports, It is able course to adc»t .as any recom- th lr ears ope„, but their mouths earning the body supposed to be that ^®d®d !hnt XecUrm
?0^d n!? only be Perpetuated but a warrantable assumption that there mendations they might make as to-Lh t Xny statement made by a pris- o£ Mrs. Guinness are as follows That ^Ped whether it was the intention
materially increased î wouîd there- are trom three to three and-a halt abuses which might need remedying oner- especially before they have ha* the right arm is practically complete, It was the intentiontore suggest to! governmrnt be trnked million trees now growing within the would reach toe proper authorities. an opportunity of obtaining Uhe ad- and that most of tbe left forearm and M^timlanv lime
to' enaff such leflslatiOT as wi? in- confines of British Columbia, covering The Tirst tnie Wl returned was that Lice, ot counsel, should not, in my hand are in existence. Hitherto toe l^n !his ^!!r thtir eto!!-
sure annually increas ng profits to something more than 100.000 acres. I against Otendorf, and as he was not opinion, be admitted In evidence.’' complete limb had been known as the ?? faciutks threPtoo!! the North-
toe v™ious peopk interested In the believe that within ten years-at the represented by e counsel, the chief His lordship instructed the Jury to ,eft, and the right arm was supposed t Mr Ker /aid that something 
fishing industry. It is a well known present rate of growth—British Co- justice asked J. A.-Aikman to defend I disregard the remark, although it was £ have been completely consumed in wouid be done m that direction nro-
fact‘ that the fisheries !t Canada As lumbia will7 be the greatest apple him, which he did as the event prov- subsequently admitted in rebuttal on £he £lre. That three rlngSj two co„- would be done m tost ^dlrectlon^ pro
a whole are toe greatest in toe world; growing province in the Dominion of ■with great ability. But the trial the prisoner giving_a „ ac* taining inscriptions, had been found no£hing interfered with toe complété
that we stand second only to Nova Canada, and also become a very great *ad hardly begun when the other true count of toe alleged conversation. on- the hands. That besides the body £ruition o£ the wheat. That matter,
Scotia in toe Dominion’s production, factor in the production of peaches, bills were brought in. Upon a true Found the Victim. had been discovered fragments of bed- however would be left in abeyance
and with proper care and expenditure plums, prunes and the smaller berried bill being announced against Hue To, After Detective Ashton had corro- clothing and of the feather mattress, £or th6 present. It was impossible to
It is not tdo much to expect we shall fruits, all of which can be easily and his counsel, W. H; Langley, immedt-1 borated the officer’s account of the thexremalns of four night dresses, the make definite plans on the prospects
soon be leading in this most import- successfully grown in profusion. One ately applied for leave to take a vlglt to tie cabin, Andrew Bynatun, one of an adult and toe others those o£ the wheat crop although the Indi
ant industry. An ingenious German other very significant phase presents speedy trial before the county court a hack driver, described meeting Qf children and fragments of adult cations were exceedingly favorable,
has Invented a device for transporting itself to me in this connection: There judge. To this Mb. Barnard objected, vVilks on the Esquimau road between underwear. He did not wish this remark to bo
live fish economically. A special agent can be little reason to doubt that this he contended that once a true bill had midnight and one in the morning at- The rings presented a puzzle which construed
of the United States has made a re- production will be practically per- been returned the time for election of ter the occurrence and giving him a thus far has not been solved. The ion'that such an unfortunate thing
port to toe government that he is able petual and .the, minimum estimate of a speedy trial had passed. The defen- ride home. At first he thought the inscriptions contain initials which are might happen. "Why," Mr. Ker con-
to ship live fish any distance. The the net yield from $100 to $300 per dant bad been out on ball for nearly man was drunk, but when be talked unacountable except on one hypothe- tinued “if you had been I» the same
system is in operation on the Prus- acre. For home consumption almost a year and If he wanted a speedy trial with him, he made up his mind he al„ that the ornaments were the prop- position as- I was of comparing the
sian states railway. Live fish are he- any vegetable or fruit can be grown; he should have elected before. The was not. He talked rationally, but .er£y o£ peter Guinness’ first wife that conditions' of this season with those
ing shipped from Berlin to all parts potatoes, turnips, beets, mangolds and privilege of so eteéting had been con- acted "dopy” as it he had been given b6 preBented them to Mrs. Guinness, ot last at ■ the same time you would
of Germany and even as far as Lyons ali other roots grow in profusion ferred merely to obviate toe possibll- knockout drops or had got a blow on Qr £hat ahe obtained! possession of be just as pleased and confident of
France, and to Rouman a. The fisn wherever their cultivation has been Ity of a prisoner having to languish in toe head. His face was bloody, them after hls death, and that she toe outcome. During my last year’s
are shipped in specially . arranged attempted. Sixty-eight tons of roots jail for long periods without a chance Taking the stand in his own behalf, WQre them on the ^gbt when the trip through Alberta 1 encountered
tanks that will carp- two tons of fish to the-measured acre is recorded at of coming to trial, and counsel quoted Otendorf said that Wilks had come b was burned. ' snowstorms, blizzards, and all kinds

aiî?a Lîif,’7’u,t,er^ î!ie îlstl Chilliwaçk, and near Kelowna twenty authorities. , ! UP to him at toe Halfway house and Baltimore, Mr., May 12.—That Rav of inclement weather. On this occa-
being packed in carefully with Just acrea produced 403 tons ot potatoes, Mr. Langley urged that it was not asked for some money. He had lent TamDbere /charged with the burning slon 4t was the opposite.”

r "i? 8t" The which sold at $14 per ton! Tobacco, for the-accused to set the machinery him $2.50, and* taken the watch and th Guinness home and the death Harvesting of toe tall crop. Mr. Ker
Inventor has demonstrated by Prac- algQ hops, are easily grown in some of toe law in motion, and that under chain as security. The knife was en- occupants near Lanorte Indi- stated, would begin, in all probabilitygit

sussfsss $ .w,r à *.s eraar j: resy could be supported and make a com- mitted for trial. This had not been tor^'of to! MettSdtot church at ^norté of the life of th® Northwest farmer.
fortabie living Who u there among «to. He autotorit.es ami ^re^toatVto.dVe11^^ that ahd”t del^to'
Uii can calculate the result or this. aala that in the cases cited against t$le wa^Ch was hid for the time, as he capol conference refused to divulsre 
What better Inducement could be held hlm th® „ Jjfî. p eaded not had lent money on it When arrested anything as to its nature. “My lips
°Ut “int^nîîTml^t and'berome fac- tol^app’ltoation ^forit^Midv^rial"^'^ he had asked what 016 charge was, are sealed," said Mr. Schell. “I got Victoria to Be Connected With String 
come into ful application for a speedy trial. In ana wa3 told that he was taken on these things as in the confessional" Qf United Wireless Company’s
t0r8 in toe Industrial, commOTcial a d the present case Hue To had not even suspicion of murder whereupon he Mr. Schell said that he had no doubt Depots
political life ot ^r cowatry] With been arraigned^ had remarked that he was up against that Mrs. Guinnes is alive. Pressed
the time at my d.sposal l am ame To County Court. 1 it. tonig
to only tof®!Lup°ntb1?® province Why Chief Justice Hunter held that toe Tbr®e police officers were called in mezrt
poultry raising in this province. Why accuaed mlgbt elect at anv time he rebuttal, at toe conclusion of which
should this «ntil W fore he wâs areaîgned at toe asalzes Mr. Alkman addressed toe Jury on be-
foreign countries $o71,512 tot' ?6S® ■ as untii that time he bed nnt half of the prisoner In what was con-
Wby should eorpetoing like $120,000 jeopardy He did not ceded to be a: very able appeal? H. G.
be paid out tor poultry, and with our to je pardy He did n°t see wbat Barnard, K.C., followed for the crown,
•sUstxnsss i&tsg "mci ,i“ w —■™i
for green vegetables, to say nothing elect a speedy trial before
of $525 000 for butter, $463,000 tor con- *Jls lordship and will come up beforé 
dehsed milk, $118.000 odd for cheese fudge Lampman today for a date tor 
and $143 000 for hay, $749,000 for live the hearing to be fixed. In the mean- 
stock and for meats over $1,000,006. time he was released on a $1,000 bail.
I give you these figures, gentlemen, This episode over the work of choos- 
that you may ponder and think about ln8 a Jury tor the Otendorf trial was 

and say—what are you going to resumed, seven men being peremptorily
challenged by Mr. Aikman and four 

d Who is to blame for this? Are we, by Mr, Barnard for the crown. The 
and Ifs», how are we going to correct £Syas eventually chosen consisted of 
such a condition? Why not keep these g®nry Currier (foreman), William E. 
monies within our borders to build up £aL®^®n’ d?h,\ T. Adams, John G.
™ur finances and contrlbuta this “' w: Alfred Chadwick, Ernest B, 
wealth to our own province, support- Sewell, Wm. Aird, David Turnbull, 
ing development in other directions? Ti. Pîtt^1*S* y’ chas- -Prud-
These are undertakings and interests homme, Alfred P. C. Johnson and A. 
in Which men of small means, with ai”'m®nds- t
industry, may profitably engage. Do .rS,“:lln‘”5,Q!h®^Ca.8e'.J:ounsel tor the 
we really believe what we say about crown stated that the facts would 
our country; .are we honest ’ to our Jg»W: toat James Wilks went to 
statements? Do we really think we H ,,e“'yDln thp afternoon ot 
have and are all that we assume? Are „ Sunday, March 8, and spent the af- 
we alive to the responsibilities at- , t.®Jn0?n some soldier friends,
taching to us as pionéers in this gréât j A“?u.t e*shI la the evening, he drop- 
and as yet undeveloped province. Are ia at the Half Way house on his
we willing to undertake the burdens way home and stayed there till near- 
that are upon us by reason ot our lot F twelve o clock- There were a num- 
having been cast in this wonderful . r of people in the bar room, indud- 
country? » to* tnq prisoner. On Ieavlog thq

A Provincial Board, r / ? place to igo home he was accompanied
za»1

SBEmssï e^Xs^ih! E ?! EE£B%Ho;ttdustrv I would *ro further and smr ^at4 n* * t>L^n recovered, but the knife gaa? that !ome s^rt ot goveremenui tbe,^lson:

body be appointed or elected, which■eh6uM.be' noh-partlzan, entirely re- chaln were discovered in hls cabin, 
moved from the paie o{ politics prac- Victim Testifies
tlcàlly a consulting body diseuse

VICTORIAN ADDRESSES 
VANCOUVER BODY

basis of permanent success. Shall we 
conserve these natural resources and 
In turn transmit them—still 
hausted—to our descendants? Unless 
we do, those who come after us will 
have to pay the price Ot misery and 
failure for the progress and prosper
ity of our day. In all our affairs there 
are efforts and there are results and 
the strength of the effort is the meas
ure of the result. This, gentlemen, let 
me say depends upon ourselves; the 
people have the power; the question is, 
how to Inspire them to build up and 
conserve our natural resources in a 
permanent fashion.

What will happen when the forests 
fail or lumber becomes increasingly 
scarce and expensive? All forms ot 
building industries will suffer and oc
cupants of houses, offices and stores 
must pay the added cost. Mining will 
become vastly more expensive and 
then must follow a corresponding rise 
in the price of coal, iron and other 
materials. The railways are as yet 
unable tb find a satisfactory substi
tute for the wooden tie; transporta
tion will therefore of necessity become 
more expensive. Commerce in gen
eral will be seriously affected and the 
dally life of the average' citizen will 
Invariably feel toe pinch on every side. 
Let us have a forestry department; 
let every man deem It hls personal in
terest to protect tbe forests—it is the 
only form of Insurance that will sure
ly guard against disasters toat lack of 
foresight, lias brought down upon na
tions and . peoples since passed away.

Hot only does the forest- supply 
timber—it is a natural reservoir. At 
any time, this water—whether from 
rain or snow—percolates through toe 
soil. If such reservoirs are useful in 
flat lands, how much more are they 
on steep mountain slopes which—un
fit for agriculture—are immensely 
valuable when one considers water 
conservation. . If the forests are de
nuded, a terrible loss will be sustain 3d 
by freshets on ail the land bordering 
our streams.

unex-

Should Favorable Conditions 
Continue Through the 

Northwest
A, C. Flumerfeit Tells Cana

dian Club About Resources 
of the Province

(From Wednesday's Daily) 
“Providing the present favorable- 

conditions continue, the wheat crop of 
the Northwest this season should b 
50 per cent, larger than that of la- 
year.” So stated D. R. Ker, of th 
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., who ha - 
just returned after making a tour 
Alberta and eastern British Columbia 
He said that there had been 25 pc- 
cent, more acreage seeded this spring 
than ever before. The weather had 
been ideal up to the present and, if it 
continued so. he asserted that the out
put would be practically double that 
of the previous fall 

While " traveling through 
Alberta Mr. Ker said lie

Vancouver, May 12.—A. C. Flumer
feit, of Victoria, was the guest of the 
Canadian club ut luncheon today. Mr. 
Flumerfeit had been requested to de
liver an address upon British Colum
bia, its resources and possibilities. 
Uqlled upon, he spoke as follows;

Gentlemen :
I am deeply sensible of the honor 

conferred upon me, in affording an 
opportunity of speaking before tola 
most important bod>% the Canadian 
club of Vancouver. This club—4*i 
fact every braAch throughout Canada 
—should be and is a vital force, 
worthy public respect, and command
ing a peculiar power to 1 consolidate 
public opinion on any important mat
ter.

SCHOONER ALERT WAS
ALMOST WRECKED Oi

Tide Cleared 
60 Feet of

Duncan Rock

southern 
was struck

with the remarkable increase in tin- 
amount of tall wheat planted, it ja 
apparent, too, that it had been put in 
under the best possible weather

was
The subject you have asked me to 

say a few words upon, viz, British 
Columbia, its resources a,nd possibili
ties, is one which has occupied my best 
thought for many years, as being 
closely’1 interlaced with our present 
well-being and individual future, 
therefore I am profoundly grateful that 
is the subject chosen.

I shall. endeavor to offer a few Stig- 
sestions for the future development of 
the-province and gf adual improvement 
of present conditions, as we.have an 
heritage not excelled by' any similar 
number of people upon ‘the face ot .the 
globe; we have nb poor and our Un
exampled wealth and well-being are 
directly due to' our superb natural 
resources. Indeed, one would be safe 
In toe assertion that British Columbia 
has by nature been given greater 
blessings and advantages than those 
possessed by any other similar area 
on the continent, advantages sq great 
that by their proper use all can here 
attain higher and more perfect de
velopment than has yet been conceived 
by the most sanguine in hls bright
est dreams.

Just a word ln respect of your city: 
It seems but yesterday to many of us 
since the very site upon which this 
building stands was a dense forest. 
Vancouver—scarcely more than an in
fant—has already attained giant pro
portions. aS witness your bank clear
ings, building permits, customs re
turns, excise duties and postal statisr 
tics; In addition to which there are 
exceptional educational opportunities, 
solid structures, beautiful churches 
and fine theatres, with all metropolitan 
comforts. Who can foretell its future, 
with its wonderful commercial and 
industrial activities, with ships from 

in the world at your

lions and that the same had been ex
perienced since that time. Already 
it was between sik and eight inches 
above the ground and looking in 

, splendid shape.
Mr. Ker asserted that the financial 

depression did not seem to have sè“l-l 
ously affected the farmers 
Northwest. They were just as confi
dent as ever and were looking forward 
to the season’s crop with the highest] 
anticipations. While this 
case there was no doubt 
stringency of toe money market hail 
made them cautious. They had 
been hit especially hard themselves 
because of toe high prices they 
ceived for last year's wheat. But the 
absence of toe usual commercial 
buoyancy had resulted in their think 
ing seriously before arranging to makel 
any- 
had
the lumber of the interior of British 
Columbia. But he thought that in the 
course of toe next six weeks a bettci- 
condition of affairs would prevail; the 
mills of toe eastern part of the pro
vince would be enabled to re-com- 
mence operations, and all Industries 
directly ori indirectly dependent on the 
prairies would resume their former 
activity.

In Alberta, Mr. Kër asserted, there 
was a great deal of railway construc
tion in progress. At Edmonton the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway was em
ploying a large force of men and ap
peared to be rushing construction to
wards- the west most expeditiously. 

The identity The C.P.R. was busy building the di
rect. line from Winnipeg to Edmonton. 
In this undertaking they were losing 
no time and he understood it was too 
Intention to have the work completed 
and ready for toe transportation of 
the next crop. The Canadian North
ern also was by no means inactive. 
He had not, however, heard anything 
to lead him to believe that toat con
cern intending starting immediate 
construction towards the west.

of the

th,-
tluît the
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large outlay. It was this that 
daused the lack of demand for

THREE MORE BODIES 
ARE IDENTIFIED

Men Supposed to Have Been 
Lured to Death By Mrs, 

Guiness
>

Laporte, Ind„ May 12, 
of three victims of Mrs. Guinness was 
the most positive development of the 
day filled with contradictory happen
ings here today. The new victims are 
supposed to have been John Moe, of 
Elbow Lake, Minn:; Henrv Gerhalt, of 
ScandInaval, Wis., a small town near 
Iola. trom which Ole O. Budsberg 

and George Berry of Tuscola,

every country 
docks—receiving an* discharging car
goes—and now the terminus of two 
transcontinental systems. Is it too_ 
much to expect third place 'in Ca
nadian cities—possibly second—within 
the lifetime of our children? Who can 
tell? 1

Smaller Possibilities 
I fully recognize that 

minutes you have set aside for tne 
consideration Of these questions may 
be fraught! with momentous Influence. 
The past is unalterable—the, future IB 
nut ours;-notiling is left to us bat -the 
present, and as no one can possuny 
fix the bounds of his words or influ
ence, we must he .careful -to seriously 
consider every thought suggested and 
observation expressed. Permit me In 
passing to say that pur total produc
tion for the year 1907 was to the value 
of fifty-seven millions, but as time is 
limited my purpose is to touch only 
toe fringe of some of the major inter
ests of the province, such as mining, 
timber, fisheries and other, undertak
ings which involve large capitalization 
—statistics and information regarding 
which have been so frequently pub
lished and are well known to you, pre
ferring rather to give more time to 
what may be termed the “smaller pos
sibilities” of this province.

As our mining interests are Increas
ing, numbers of mines are being ex
ploited and developed with profit to 
those who are prosecuting this work 
and affording a great deal of labor, 
which is ln turn adding to toe con
sumptive power of the country.

We want and need a refinery. Let 
us show our faith in our great mining 
possibilities by judiciously assisting 
a refinery—to treat ail our own metals, 
and it such a plant were properly lo
cated we could certainly secure the 
treatment of a great deal of the United 
States products. What can 1 
care for British Columbia—
British Columbia do—for 
good, for the advantage ,of those 
countless millions yet to 'come—the 
tread ot whose feet we can almost 
hear?,

Immigration. from States.
Mr. Ker referred to the immigration 

from tile United States stating that 
settlers from 
nation tb the

toe thirty
toe amjral part of too 
smith' were pouring into

!

,

into an expression ot opin-

those who 
what can 
her own

the Timber Wealth
There have t-sen a great many pa

pers aad articles written on the tim
ber wealth of this province, and it is 
well known that v/e possess the lar
gest area of virgin forest in too world. 
When one considers the very rapid 
depletion ot the standing umber in 
other country, It would Occur to one 
that we should be less prodigal with 
our natural resources than we present
ly are. In Europe one may not fell 
a tree without paying—without ask
ing; -to British Columbians and Can
adians we at present would not tol- 

■ enate any. such restrictions.
British Columbia presents too great

est opportunity for forestry, due to a 
combination ot conditions, chief ainong 
which arc the long growing seasons, 
abundant rainfall, too almost entire 
absence ot worthless species and tbe 
special qualities of the native trees 
for natural reproduction. This Is due, 
in part, to toe humidity of the atmos
phere, affeoting toe distribution of 
tree seeds, all of which are light and 
usually mature at great height from 
the ground, which facilitates distribu
tion—and ln part to toe rapidity with 
which the young trees grow. Nature 
has indeed done her part in making the 
Facifle coast toe wood-producing coun
try ln perpetuity. One feature to be 
considered is that our forests are 
largely on the mountain sides, which 
would perhaps be unavailable or suit
able for the cultivation and produc
tion. of cereals and fruits. We have all 
heard extravagant stories of the 183,- 
060,000 acres of forest land ln oue un
broken line from the United States 
boundary to the' boundary of Alaska, 
but I believe it is not too much to say 
that no one has an accurate knowledge 
ot the approximate yield from these 
large bodies of timber. Just here let 
me ask what is to be done in this con
nection,-and who is to take the initi
ative?

- Imagination Needed.
The very practical people tpil 

imagination is all well enough 
ists, musicians and poets, but toat it 
has little place in toe great world of 
realities.. Vet ail leaders of men have 
been dreamers. Our, great captains of 
Industry, our merchant princes^ our 
railroad builders, had powerful pro
phetic imaginations. They had faith 
in the vast commercial possibilities of 
our, country and people. If It had not 
been for the dreamers, this great, new 
West with its matchless scenery and 
unlimited riches would be as yet un
known. The most practical people In 
the world are those who can look far 
into the future and see toe civilization 
yët to be; men who have the ability 
to foresee things to come, with a power 
to make them realities.. The dream
ers have over been those who have 
achieved the seemingly impossible.

Perhaps what I am about to say may 
strike some of toe gentlemen present 
as being akin to dreaming, somthing 
which is impossible of fulfillment, but 
in ail seriousness I am frank to say 
I do not think it is possible to overes
timate or overstate the futûre of this 
magnificent empire, and having con
sidered these larger matters ln a very 
casual way,( let us for the remaining 
few precious iwoments look at what 
I am pleased to call the smaller op
portunities and possibilities. I refer 
to mixed farming, Including fruit and 
vegetable growing, dairying poultry 
production and floriculture. You are 
ail familiar with the t 
fruits of this province have stood 
first in toe exhibitions 6f Great Bri
tain and many complimentary items 
have appeared in the British press re
specting our exhibits anil, the pos
sibilities of this country, which is now 
very aptly termed “the orchard of the 
Empire.” It must lie remembered, how
ever, that the delivery of our products 
in the United Kingdom Involves costly 

Why pay 
such charges if we have a market— 
practically without limit—imniediateiy 
adjoining our eastern border, which 
mufket Is increasing ip a far greater 
ratio than the production of this pro
vince?

It is fair to assume it v/111 continue 
so to increase as to very materially 
enhance the value of tola production

NEW WIRELESS STATIONSus toat 
in art-

ht as to the details ot the state- 
made to him by Lamphere. he 

said ' the statement did not include a 
confession toat Lamphere set fire to 
the Guinness house, but- related 
clusively to matters that had trans
pired a month ago.

Work has been started by the United 
Wireless company on a station at Vic
toria which is to be one of a string 
of stations to reach - along the North 
Pacific coast and to Alaska Appar
atus for the stations at Ketchikan 
and Kataila will be shipped on tho 
steamer Portland from Tacoma toda)- 
and these towns will have communi
cation by wifeless within a short time. 
In time, other stations will dot the 
Alaskan coast line so that before the 
presenj season closes it is expected 
Nome ' and other far northern towns 
will be able to keep in constant com
munication with toe outside world at 
all times. _ , .

General Manager Frank L. Parker 
says: “The company already has many 
stations along this coast. That at Van
couver, B.C., has been finished, white 
work was started on toe Victoria sta
tion last week. Those at Tacoma ana 
Seattle have been working for some 
time. Aberdeen and Westport are the 
next, while the Astoria and Portland 
stations have been in operation tm 
some time. At Eureka and Port ui - 
ford, Cal., stations are now In course 
of erection. Stations now working m 
California include San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, San Diego and Catalina 
Islands.

ex

up. Retires from Presidency.
Vancouver, May 12.—Because of <the 

pressure of business, A. C. Flumerfeit 
Was resigned the presidency, of the 
Royal Collieries and the AJberta Coal 
& Coke Co. H. N. Galer succeeds him.

After reading the charge, his lord- 
ship explained that under the law the 
Jury could bring in any lesser verdict 
in the same category, if they were of 
opinion that toe evidence would not 
support the indictment as laid.

■ “If the prisoner has made out an 
explanation which is satisfactory to 
you, you will acquit him,” said the Vancouver, 
chief justice. “You must remember wing will be added to the Hotel .Van- 
that there is a heavy onus on the couver on the southwest angle ot the 
crown of proving its charges, and if present enlarged structure in the near 
you are in serious . doubt,, you must future, is toe promise given by Hay- 
acquit.” ter Reed, inspector ot C.P.R. hotels,

After going over the main. tacts who is in Vancouver today, 
brought out, his lordship said that day there were 190 guests in the hotel, 
if they believed Wilks’ story they must and the utmost capacity is 225, show- 
bring in a verdict of robbery with ing that travel is increasing consid- 
Violence. He further pointed out that erably, though toe summer season 
if they believed Wilks’ story he had has not yet opened. Mr. Reed this 
sufficient money oh him without boy-j morning stated that the company is 
rowing as stated. Referring to the thoroughly alive to the necessity of 
police evidence, which had been an addition but the financial depres- 
strongly attacked by the defense, hls sion had delayed a step that would 
lordship said he thought that Detec- probably have been taken this spring, 
live Clayards had given his evidence Though it was not possible, he said, 
in as fair and impartial a manner as that the new building would be erected 
possible, adding, "If you believe the this summer, there was little doubt 
constables, I don’t ' see what you can that the work would commence next 
do but convict," spring.

Hie Jury was out 
quarters of an hour, and then amazed 
everyone by bringing 
robbery . without violence. The fore
man explained that they were satis
fied thaW a theft had been committed 
by the prisoner, but did not think there 
>vas any evidence of assault. His 
lordship pointed out that in that case 
a verdict of theft from the person 
should have been returned, as the 
word robbery implied vioieqoa,' Ap
parently the verdict was the result of 
a compromise top ofl returning to the

'

Enlarging Hotel Vancouver.
May 12.—That a

them
new

Tester-

:
act (that the

I
Forest Preservation.

Nelson, May 12.—The most com
yet made viprehensive statement 

Canada on the question of forest pres
ervation was ! laid before toe Univei- 
slty club at its regular meeting B) 
G. O. Buchanan, the well-known tim
ber man. So much is thought of tne 
deliverance that it will be at once 
Issued in pamphlet form and se'1» 
all over the Dominion.

[
about three- Idle Men at Fernie.

Nelson, May 12.—There are more un
employed men in Fernie at toe pres
ent time than usual owing tb the lay
ing off ot toe construction gangs on 
the Michel extension of the
Northern railway, which has Just vu: ■_. *.«»„—.5^™
been completed. Most of them, how- Winnipeg s Assessment
ever, have plenty of money, after Winnipeg, May 12.—Winnipeg
some months of steady work, and will property assessment for 1908 will rnn 
probably leave here shortly for those slightly over one hundred million ap
points where construction wgrii |g go- iqrs, an increase yf about ten millicps 
Ing on. over last yqgr.

Large movements, great plans, al
ways take time for development.. 
Anyone can plant radishes, but it 
takes courage, perseverance and -pa
tience to plant acorns, and wait for 
oaks to grow..

More Data Needed

in a verdict of
transportation charges.

Great

reaiSome radical steps must be taken 
tor the proper investigation and se
curing ot corriplete data with regard 
to our timber areas. The 
tien of natural resources is %
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
VICTORIA EXHIBITION

drive, the clearingof school lots oitf 
Sixteenth avenue, the repairing of 
sidewalks and putting .In outside 
staircases and buying two now school" 
lots in the southeast corner of the city. 
Bids are being asked for the offer of 
two lots in the east end for a new 
school site.

A discussion followed the reading 
of the city clerk’s letter asking for a 
detailed statement respecting the 
Central School estimates'-- and which 
constitutes the deadlock still exist-

PRESERVATION OF 
PROVINCIAL GAME

taken, our big game Is probably in
creasing in those districts where there 
are salaried game wardens: while the 
condition of our birds, though still 
jmrwus, ,3 nothing like It would have

“From the Colombia district of the 
East Kootenay ’ the reports of the 
moose are extremely good. A few 
years ago So scarce were these animals 
m that section that few people really 
believed they existed; now they can 
be easily found In their old haunts.

"In the Fernie district the white
tailed deer are once more showing 
themselves lli. numbers; several sheep 
ranges absolutely depleted by the 
Stoneys are again occupied by these 
animals; wapiti are being frequently 
seen, and â good many were heard 
bugling this rutting season, a thing 
that has not been heard for years 
past.

VANCOUVER TAX RATE 
' IS TWENTY MILLS NET

the remainder of the land was to-be 
cleared. They came from all over—
Viancouver, Seattle, Bellingham, the 
Kootenays, and even Yukon being re
presented. The competition wàs keen, 
and the prices were cut pretty close.
One Arm which cleared over six hun
dred acres list winter, tendered for the 
new work at, $80 per acre, but was 
outbid. The terms of the contr*act 
practically the same as those required 
of the contractors who did the clearing 
last winter, with a few exceptions. The 
timber is to be cut. close, grubbed and 
all refuse burned; but in several places

Vancouver, May 12.—*The terms of the best trees are to be left standing (From Wednesday’s Daily)
h-Mjgr™m6nLarrai1Æe<? P,y for park purposes, while the large trees All the wholesale fruit dealers of
bridge committee with Acting Manager cut down, suitable for logs, will be Victoria were requested byrMaxwell 

5!“ the British Columbia Elec- trimmed and left on the ground. In- Smith, Dominion fruit inspector to
trl<LI^,lway <î0rnPun3f. co.ncern ng stAd Of being sawed Into six-foot- meet him at the Board of Trade roomswftoteeWneaw^esUovernFÏÏse”r«k lengtba aDd burnt with tS refuse, as yesterday "aft^rnZn 
was not ratified by the council list done ?n Previous clearing. was sudden; very few knew that he
night, the question^ being laid over J°bn8t™ & Campbell was In the city and none was awtere of
until Solicitor Cowan was ready to 55® bus3f erecting their camps on the cause of their being called on en 
report fully on the subject. the new ground, and making ready to masse. That they had transgressed

Aid. Macmillan led the opposition to aa, sb®i:et the large force of the law In some respect they cofijec-
the proposed terms, stating that the men which they wi.l employ, tured, but they were in a quandary
council should be very cautious about ! to the particular point in which They
allowing lnterurban trams of any kind VANP.nilVFR ARRAlfiAlCn had offended. So that; figurlatively 
to use the bridges. As matters stood «nnuuuitn WinHIUlVCU speaking, it'was with fear and tremb-
the only trams of the class which . ------------ ling that they attended the interview
would use the bridges were those op- City JaH is Described By Grand Jutfy at the appointed hour.
crating over lines which belonged to as Little Short of Barbarous-" As soon as all were assembled Mr.
the C. P. K. It might be possible that Unsanitary and Horrible - Smith explained that he had arrived
wI?,hrth!let8bad0W °f the agreement ------------ from Nanjalmo and that he had taken

might ec°,Xntybetherigr^1W^ Vancouver, May ll.-The city was n^co»
bring Its traffic over the bridges, a severely censured to-day by the grand forming to tou i w.hwbdicgeVetLbeecnn,zens * ltS p—^

would not countenance 11141 the P°llce station jail Was little bly disappointed, to find that almost all
City Solicitor. Cowan‘said that there al?°rt of barbarous and a disgrace to , been guilty of importing and plac- 

were several questions in connection the community. The jail is declared ?. f .on ™e locai mfarket berries In bas- 
wlth the agreement with the company unsanitary to a degree—"horrible, such under the legal weight. Therefore, 
which he desired to look up carefully, as might- be expected in the early days t?ey were °Pen to prosecution under 
To thoroughly do his work Would take of Newgate prison.’’ the Inspection and Sales Act. He had
considerable time, and he would advise < After deploring the below-ground Pmde a careful axamination of the 
the council to defer consideration of and badly-ventilated cell conditions, baskets which he had found In the 
the question. the jury adds a strong condemnation windows of various of the retail deal-

Ald. Morton said that unless the ?f the practice of placing Juvenile of- ers and had found them considerably 
matter was settled at once the British fenders in the female .ward, perhaps below the legal standard size and wito- 
Columbia Electric Railway company with women of the lowest type. out the word "short” stamped on each
would hold up the progress of oper- ---------------------- package.
atjpns at Westminster avenue. The Continuing he went more into fletail
dSmpany had flatly refused to abandon ilFFlflAI S QFI FPTFI1 explaining that toe law rlquired that
Its present tram trestle until the ques- UlTlLIALu ULLLU 1 Lli the fuU sized baskets should contain

K», aEü, rare FOR GORGE CARNIVAL EïF“ .«««f “d
^ bridge.011 But lorn? ------------ be*had detSeffo arra^e^S
Eeetucsoeud,dtobaeba^^ in8 SlfU0 Meej!^ °J Regatta Committee &ÜX feSSSSTSSi£?****

Granville street was not concerned at I hUTSday-----Chief COODef 50t £la wlah to adopt the somewhat
present as the British Columbia Elec- Qiphml+c Rannrt drastic course which the law, provided
tril Railway company could not block OUUllllLo fibpOlL for, especilally in view of toe fact that
progress there. Hence it would be _____ “® believed it had simply been an over-
better If toe agreement with the com- alSbt on the part of tha merchants,
pany took up each bridge separately. (From Wednesday’s Dally) Something, however, would have to be
Aid, Morton concluded by introducing Members of the regatta committee 50n,^ 11 would be exceedingly unfair,
an amendment to the effect that the „f th“ Victoria Dav c^debratlon asso- dea‘ing wlth the Question apart alto-
5Pllclt°r, Prepare an agreement with elation will hoM a meettae on ThSrs- gether from ita legal aspect,' if they
the British Columbia Electric Railway w, n0V* a meetlnK on Tnurs were permitted to continue acting astomŒ C,°Jflng running rights be^dK ^The^ma^m ™e they had been durinTthe past ^nto
the Westminster avenue bridge, on the rfr*,“• . m*uer will, be or so when the island growers com-
basis of an annual rental of four per “J®"Bdinl0 lD detail and every pos- menced putting toeifctod omtol SS- 
cent., one-quarter of the entire cost of ® b*e arrangement made to make this ]£et they would necesstariiv have tn 
the structure. The speaker said that feature- not only one of the principal follow the regulations to the this resolution was in perfect accord parta of the forthcoming fete, but one “nto the letter. He
with the company's original offer save tHat will eclipse all efforts ever at- W0lS/ b Ad *dSmSST .'SS 
that toe bridges were treated separate! tempted In Victoria 'along the same ^em b„, “ ag^?3?
ly. If the company refused to take Une. them, woe_tte wholesalers-permitted
up the offer It would be through its It was announced yesterday that a and*1^^
■actions that the Westminster avenue number of prominent citizens have ,.hnp 11 In opposition with that 
bridge Work was blocked and not been asked to act as ■ officials of the . , ,, / .
through any fault of the city. * water carnival and have accepted toe „ i“e merchants present immediately 

After considerable discussion Aid., appointment. The complete list fol- ??ï?0J^,edg®d tb® Justice of the atti- 
Morton’e amendihent was voted down lows; Referee Oapt. J W Troup; ude, assumed by Inspector Smith. A 
and the whole question of the agree- judges. Cast J G Cox Cant! Gaudin ™otlon was introduced and unanimous* S^rtWa8 refCTred tQ the auUcttor for Capt 'G^be. of toe ^abto shto Re ^ankl=;f for lha lea‘-
repsrt storer and n«nr.« =tart.r nan ent manner in which they had been

The Tax Rate bylaw fixing the levy; O’Sullivan- co-starter Cant. A. / Dal- 66411 wlth’ and pledging themselves to 
S-t 22 2,-8 mills gross- which, with the lain; clerks of toe course A j' Dal- 6611 no “IP1® short berry baskets after dl^ount, jvljl make toe rate. 20 mills lain, A' d Brace . W Wtosbv- indin unless marked as stipulated by
net, toea*ame as prevaUad last year,-» ia#e>ter Chief Gocmer" of toe ^oneheesT 'tb® DmniPAoq fruit regulations.

F*f " *r1“ ft* -«w teRWfS5?8XS royiMSsyasysMBAid. Calland asked if it would not f^ bavtog made a tour among "toe ^uti Alb^rnl P^ks^de tnd^aiar 
be' possible to make the discount high- Indlan tribes of the Island, Mainland y deïiverm g = ddr^,e« » 
er as he feared that the usual percent- and Soufd-. This contains toe Infor- Sunltf ^vfr^wSer? toe interes^n 
age would not be sufficient to bring mation that contingents may be ex- ™lt„„ J”} ,®®.1.
in the* , normal amount on taxes this pécted to participate in the forthèom- ^.nd J?ls
year. His position, however, received in8 celebration from all points with upE0,°bservatlon led him to be- 
no support from his fellows. the exception of Valdez Island. The ,l ye that the. industry was being

The bylaw states that the taxable natives of that band do not intend rfV1 up *iy 146 flaimers of the dls- 
valuatlon-of city property amounts to coming to Victoria this year because „,ct °° a 'arger scale and in a more 
846,661,176* The difference between of the fact'that heretofore they have anJcnUAc manner than heretofore, 
this amount and the gross assessment carried everything before them In - -V—® prospects were that the season’s 
is covered by the reduction of 76 per practically all the races and wish to “E111 "°p would be excellent. The 
=6"t- °n the building valuation, $20,- give their brethren a ctfance. A see- !‘fa(TbeITy’ w,hlc> ,wa? ^ nearest 
164,636’ and the «entire exemption of one reason is that they do not consider fraitlon- Promised to furnish bumper 
buildings exclusively used for divine that the prizes offered make it worth feturna. He had never seen toe plants 
worship, amounting to $239,060. their while. It is pointed out by Chlèf better condition. The lateness In

Aid. Macmillan endeavor to block Cooper, however that while the ab- the opening of the spring had been fan 
Üa„i?î?™Pt °n t0 ohuï’ches, but his sence of the Valdez braves might be advantage rather than otherwise. The resolution was voted down. somewhat of a dlrappolnt^L™ it is £ buda had been kept back long enough

well, perhaps, that they rave decided ensure their safety against the frost* 
not to come to the Capital on this 7’,“1,ch 60 oflen, accompanied the early 
occasion. Their presence would have beginning of the warm weather, 
kept others away and detracted from He was pleased to sttate that the 
the general interest in the competi- fruit growers throughout British Coi
tions. umbla were showing à disposition to

It is explained by Chief Cooper that organize, thus placing toe industry on 
to making his Arrangements with toe toe basis necessary to assure its ex- 

Seattle, May 12.—J. E. Perrin, representativesybf toe different tribes, pension in a manner most . likely to 
Great Northern express messenger on he found it necessary to Increase the bestow the greatest possible benefit on 
to® train which left Seattle at 8:10 money offered for prizes from $6 to $8 toose directly concerned and to toe 
o clock toie_ morning for Vancouver, a paddle. At the latter figure they had province as a whole. He was perttcu- 
B. C.; was beaten over the head with been quite willing to , come and he Ifarly gratified to know that the Vic- 
lU® a£d 1 , band and_ foot by trusted th'at toe committee would en- toria district was in line in this move-
£°iÆ C0ingntSratdtletbeAfrtarn ,U3t dorae 016 actl6n he had laken‘ 
powering the messenger the men loot
ed the strong box of a sum estimated 
at from $1,000 to $1,600. 
bers escaped. '

The robbers must Aave been con
cealed In the car when It left Seat
tle. They attacked Express Messen
ger J. E. Perrin., who was badly In
jured in the fight, and rendered 
conscious. He does not know 
thing of what happened until he 
covered consciousness at about 9-16 
o’clock. The train had then left Bal
lard, Milltown, In toe northern sub
urbs of Greater Seattle. The express 
box and registered mail sacks for 
Vàhcouver had been taken by the 
robbers, who are Supposed to have 
leaped off the train at Ballard. Mes
senger Latham, though badly injur
ed, managed to give the alarm which 
stopped the train. The train was 
backed up to Ballard and the injured 
man taken to the hospital.

VIOLATION OF LAW 
BY FRUIT MERCHANTS

j.Tenders Called for Several 
Buildings—Poultry Ex

pert to Judge
Secretary of Victoria Club En

dorses Strict Enforcement 
of Law—Suggestions

Bylaw is Passed Fixing Levy 
—Tramway Company and 

City Bridges
Inspector Smith Directs Atten

tion of Wholesalers to Do
minion Regulations

are

Ing.
Superintendent Argue made a 

statement respecting the “mature 
year” class in toe Central school He 
said the class was not created for Or
ientals. It was not necessarily a class 
for pupils over sixteen years of age as 
it included a number who had not 
reached that- age.

Trustee Hope, who presided, strong
ly protested against the mixing ot 
educational problems with municipal 
politics. Ho said the class had been 
formed to accommodate the over
grown and primary pupils of all na
tionalities. If the aldermen wore 
compelled to attend school they would 
have to join the same -class. The 
question involved the right of the city 
council to Interfere with the school 
trustees likewise elected by toe peo
ple.

The Victoria exhibition, to be helS 
under the auspices of the British Co
lumbia Agricultural association tola 
fall, promises to 
successful than those of the last sev
eral years despite the fact that the 
directors havè been so severely handi
capped through toe loss, by fire, of 
the buildings.

Though there is yet some time be
fore the fair, those most directly 
cerned are exceedingly active.
Smart, the secretary, announces that 
it is not his intention to allow matters 
to remain in abeyance, steadily 
cumulating* until the last minute. Al
ready all the preliminary arrangements 
are well in hand and by the time the 
opening day of the exhibition arrives 
every detail necessary to ensure its 
success will have received attention.

The re-building of the main struc
ture is well under way and now the 
management is concerning Itself with 
the construction of toe different out
houses needed for the accommodation 
of special exhibits, the stabling of 
horses and the competing stock. This 
matter was considered at a recent 
meeting of the executive committee 
when it was decided to call for ten
ders for toe construction of a building 
for the accommodation of the usual 
machinery display, also a restaurant, 
and a structure for tho poultry ex
hibit which must, of necessity, be kept 
separate from tho main buildings. The 
replies received will be opened on Fri
day afternoon when a meeting of the 
committee will be held for the pur
pose.

Secretary Smart stated yesterday 
that, immediately this work was un
derway the erection of stables for the 
housing of one hundred and fifty 
horses, a Judging pavilion, two hun
dred by ninety feet in size and capable 
of seating 4,090 people," would be com
menced. It was desired that all these 
plans should bo started before toe sea
son was far advanced so that the as
sociation would have an opportunity 
to obtain an accurate idea of ■ the 
amount of floor space at their com
mand for exhibition use.

After considerable effort, Secretary 
Smart has secured the services of Dr% 
A. W- Hell manager of” the Winnipeg 
exhibition, as poultry judge at the 
forthcoming fair. Dr. Bell is one of the 
most noted authorities on this subject 
on the American continent. He has 
distributed toe prizes in connection 
with many of the largest poultry dis
plays in the ceases of- the eastern 
states, and Ills judgment of the com
parative fine points of fowl is ac
cepted, among those interested, as 
final. It was only after extended 
negotiation and through1 making an, 
early application that Dr. Bell could1 
be brought to Victoria. Therefore, it 
is expected that coast breeders will 
show their appreciation by making a 
better entry - than has been the case 
heretofore.

“In my opinion those Interested in 
the preservation of toe game of Brlt- 
isch Columbia should read the third 
annual report of the provincial game 
warden which was submitted at toe 
last session of the legislature,” re
marked the secretary of the Vancou
ver Island Fish and Game club yes
terday. He said that a close perusal 
of this document would convince the 
most skeptical, of toe value of the 
strict, enforcement of Judicious regu
lations. One statement made was suf
ficient to convince one of the truth of 
the assertion. This was to the effect 
that the total revenue collected from 
game licenses amounted to $4,675, a 
considerable increase over that of the 
previous year. “Why,” the secretary 
went oii "when the present system was 
.introduced the money received from 
this source did not amount to over 
$2,000 annually. In fact I think it was 
below that amount.”

He heartily approved 
that all local sportsmer 
way, the adtion that had been taken 
in increasing the license charged non
residents for shooting privileges in 
British Columbia, from $50 to $100.
This figure he said, was not exorbi
tant. He was inclined to think that 
it was still under the mark. Those 
disciples of Nimrod who come to the 
west wanted sport. To them the mone
tary consideration was not of particu
lar moment. In order to travel across 
a continent for the purpose of hunt
ing or fishing they had to be wealthy.

Expend Thousands.
Instances had come within the ex

perience of toe secretary where visi
tors had 'expended thousands of dol
lars in obtaining a suitable outfit and 
making arrangements for transporta
tion necessary to enable them to spend 
a few days of the summer months in 
the hunting grounds of British Colum
bia. He stated that last year a>en- 
tlemen had come from the Old Coun
try for such a purpose. Arriving with 

t, , ... , , . his family he found some difficulty in
It is the intention of the provincial obtaining a boat which was needed in 

government to proceed with the con- order that he might carry out the 
struction of auxiliary buildings to the trip contemplated. , An attempt had 
asylum at New Westminster at the been .made to rent tke Ariadne but toe

I n ^ dMayVThe °wner would not consider the propos 
architects of British Columbia have ai. Forthwith, the visitor made1 arf 
been invited to submit competitive offer to purchase the craft and qulck-
plapa tbnr£» °f ly a mutually agreeable deal was ar-
lands and works. Th©so will b© r©-- panfiredt rPViim ureq e,n„ .
cetved up to noo„ on Tuesday, June «omest yachte of Victoria 
30th. Immediately a decision is reach- It “Id hem used tor si* 
ed as - to which will be accepted ten- since then^ad been fvinv .n 
decs will be called for and the work w idle “Thef? Ü
inaugurated as soon as practicably. ' tinued “ lsJ the spirit disofaved hv th!!
admin,8Tr:Ct,onathmM,Tv11 Tm " ^ of toosfwho"coteTrem^ng!
administration building, four struc- laq£ and elsewhere big game hunt-
tares for wards, all to be connected tin Thev do not mind th* *
with each other and with, the first but they do want £od huntta? fS

„bœrs„ tMK M&r»
3KïSsSB3 car line to run

& ssE SMS, &S TO MOUNT TOLMIE
; It is provided, also, .a»,fbUowsAssets,” . • V • - 6fU -' r
plan el each floor with section and Continuing along the Same-hfib the Saitd QTaVei Will BeSSRSBilHi^F® Brought to City By Une- 
Isstasœss-Mss "V ham IN Scott

time, only two-thirds of this building expenditure *Tr.d‘tv, s.ame’ al a small 
tin^encjl” deatslmled 10 meet this coa- been effected with our0Tmafr°gam“

All structures are to “be as fire- educated to^thl vlluTTfmthCh more

tags *of Sthis1 de^crlptlom” bUlld' XnîTAZteTS™
■ F. C. Gamble, the public works, en- and are making no unclrtain

mlimte and! detailed " requlremem^^of
interest only.to those professional men lncreastagP so rapidly that 
who may enter the competition. possible for any advancl to be^ma^e

without the expenditure of a good deal Arrested-m Vancouver. of money, and, in consequence? the’
.Vanfcouver, May 12.—Detective D. O. Question as to whéther it Is worth the 

Smith is'lti the city tor the purpose of expenditure or ndt must Ve seriously 
•king back to Tacoma an Italian considered. If the game Is not worth 
warned Semlni Joseph, who is wanted what 11 is generally thought to be 
in the Sound city on a charge of drug- then let us drop it altogether and let 
ging and robbing a fellow countryman. ®very man get what he can while it 
It is alleged that-Semlni and another l*81®- H it is the value to this 
man, who goes by the name of Alfred try 11 has been absolutely 
Wallace, gave chloroform to a fireman by to other countries, then let 
In one of the large flour mills, and up lls protection in 
robbed him of $75 In c*ash and $550. in 
diamonds and other valuables.

prove even more

The summons

“Mule deer all through the country 
to the south of the C.P.R. track seem 
to be again on the increase, and It Is 
even reported that the sheep In the 
Ashnola country are more numerous 
than they were.”
vThe opinion was expressed that the 

foregoing statements Were sufficient 
to prove the value of protection. But 
It was doubtful whether, even yet, suf
ficient in that direction was being 
done. In making this assertion he was 
not referring as mndh to big game 
as to the smaller varieties to be found 
on the Island and toe lower mainland 
In large numbers. What was wanted, 
was more 
said, was
but it had not yet readied the 
strength needed to, make- the operation 
of the law perfect. He had heard only’ 
a short time ago of an Indian who 
had returned from some of the islands 
adjacent to Victoria with his canoe 
littered with grouse and other birds. 
"Just think," the secretary added, 
“what this means right in the middle 
of the breeding season. It is those 
who do such things that we want to 
get after. They are hard to catch but 
when we do bring them before the 
magistrate with enough evidence to 
conclusively prove their guilt the sen
tence should be so strong that others 
would by deterred from doing the 
same." : -

con- 
J. A.

as
ac-

Trustee Duke said he did not fear 
an appeal to the people as he felt the 
trustees would be sustained.

His views were endorsed by his col
leagues with singular unanimity.

Charged With Stealing
New York, May 11—Chas. Barry, 

lawyer and promoter, who claims to 
own coal lands in West Virginia 
worth $10,000,000, was arrested hero 
tonight on a charge of grand larceny. 
The complainants are-T’. A. Sherman 
and H. K. Hull, treasurer of a cor
poration known as Sherman & Com- 
llany, manufacturers of cutlery, at 
Keyport, N.J.

ascom
S'

ward
being

ens. The force, he 
Increased constantly. and was sure 

n felt the same,

SPECIFICATIONS FOR 
NEW INSANE ASYLUM same

Gun Licence Necessary.
In order that the government might 

be provided with the funds needed to 
carry on toe campaign against illegal 
shooting he thought that a nominal 
gun licence should be imposed on all 
those, whether permanent residents or 
visitors, who took advantage of the 
sport during the open season. He did 
not think that any objection would be 
found to the payment of a $6 fee. At 
least there would be none .in Victoria 
as toe members of the Fish and Gun 
club were practically unanimous in the 
desire that such an enactment should 
be passed. Of course he understood 
that the provincial authorities were 
confronted With some difficulties In 
the consideration of such a proposition. 
But the tlmé would come, and it was 
not far distant, when some such regu
lation would be 'Introduced. The rev
enue derived therefrom would allow 
of the appointment of more? game 
wardens and the itnprovemént of the 
sport as a result would be more than 
sufficient compensation to those who 
would make contributions.

Expeditious Construction of 
Buildings on Coquitlam Site 

: Contemplated
was

■

PRESBY..TJER14N COLLEGE
natized by. Reception^ H-ekl *6y - 

Woman's Auxiliary

Vancouver, May ,12.;—Thé Presby
terian Theological College last evening 
formally entered Into Its new abode 
the building on toe corner-of tiardero 
and, Barclay streets, formerly the 
Queen’s School At the same timet jt 
thretv open Its doors to the public in 
a reception which was attended by 
more than six hundred people. The 
greatigatherlng was planned, and car
ried out by the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
the college, toe reception committee 
being composed of Mrs. P. McNoiight- 
on, Mrs. J. J.- Logan, Mrs. Cowperth- 
waite, Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs! Nix
on, Mrs. Allerdyce, Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. James Allen, Mrs. 
McKeen, Mrs. A. J. MacGillipray, Mrs. 
J. K.- Wright, Mrs. Peter Wright, Mrs. 
H. W. Fraser, Mrs. Gillam, Mrs. J. G. 
Reid,r jMrs. G. A. Wilson and Mrs. J. 
S: Henderson.

The members of the Woman’s Aux
iliary received many congratulations 
from the visitors on their courage in 
undertaking the task Of furnishing the 
large building, and the energetic man
ner in which they had accomplished it. 
This auxiliary was formed since the 
purchase of toe building, being made 
up of representatives of each church 
In the Presbytery. They were asked by 
the board of managérs to get the bull
ing ready for use in two weeks tiine. 
It looked like an impossibility, but toe 
women undertook the task And today 
the work of the college Is being car
ried on in the place where two weeks 
ago was nothing hut bare walls. They 
gave their whole, time and energy. 
While some of the members gathered 
many at the college to superintend the 
work there, others were out In the city 
securing donations or making pur
chases of furniture, while still others 
were writing letters to friends of the 
Institution in other parts of the pro
vince. As a result the expense 
entirely covered by gifts either of fur- 
niebUtgs or money. No mean gifts were 
r6te<dved. Every article 
goodrquallty, and In good taste.

was

Hli
Xi or

Work upon an .extension of the lines 
of the B. C. Electric- railway to (Mount 
Tolmte, will be. commenced next, week. 
Such was the announcement made yes
terday. The new branch line will; run 
from a juncture with the ..Willows-oar 
line at toe corner of the Cabd.oro Bay 
and Richmond roads, to Mount Tolmie, 
a distance, of a mile and three quarters.

The above follows an arrangement 
made between the electric company and 
Arthur Lineham of this city, associat
ed with Robert Scott, formerly of 
Winnipeg, but now, of Victoria. The 
two gentlemen mentioned have secur
ed toe control of toe entire sand and 
gravel deposits' of Mount Tolmie. Ah 
together they .have obtained some 21, 
acres of land, running from toe bottom 
of the valley on the west side of. the 
mountain 
the rock.
amount of sand and- gravel In this de
posit at 4,000,000 cubic yards. It, is 
unique in that It is the largest and 
finest deposit of sand and gravel in 
strata, not only , ln toe district but 
perhaps in all Canada. This they will 
be prepared to supply to the trade..

By the terms of the arrangement, 
the new concern to be known as the 
Llnoham Sand & Gravel company will 
bo In a position to deliver gravel any
where In the city, within sixty days. 
The company must rush work upon 
this branch before they can proceed 
With any other work, as toe sand and 
gravel required for ballasting, they 
are under contract to take from the 
new firm.

Messrs. Lineham^ a”d Scott will erect 
most up-to-date machinery for the 
cheap handling bf the product. The 
sand and gravel trill be scooped from 
the mountain side" by a rotating wheel 
armed with dredging "buckets ; passed 
through a rotary “rlddfe or sieve which 
will leave thé sand and sort the gravel 
into three sizes, distributing each to 
different bunkers. These will be so 
constructed that càrs may be run be
neath them. In this way a train of the 
latter mpy be. loaded In three minutes.

Messrs. Lineham and Scott have al
so secured a dentral position in the 
city for the erection of distributing 
bunkers. From these the material

EXPRESS CAR ROBBED
Thugs Club Messenger and Loot Car 

on Train Between Seattle and . 
Vancouverup to and past the top, into 

Experts have figured toe
coun- 

proved to 
us take 

a proper manner.
’’Supposing it is necessary to snenfl $50,000 per annum on it, what would 

that be to such a country as this and 
yet less than half that amount would 
put us an a substantial footing’ We 
are now getting some $150,000 left In 
this country every year by Visiting' 
sportsmen. If we-take care of ou? 
game this amount" will some day be

tbat f,‘,gar,e’ and not only 
that, but we will always have suffi
cient game for our own people and a 
^ubstajitlal legacy for those that

GOOD PLACER GROUND
on mcconnell creek

over-

LOCOMOTIVE MISHAPPRINCE RUPERT WHARF 
SOON TO BE FINISHED

The rob-
Engine That Drew Train on Which 

Robbery Occurred Goes Through' 
Roundhouse

Representatives of Syndicate 
Send Down Satisfac- 

. tory Report
Vancouver, May 12.—The Great 

Northern locomotive attached to the 
train on which the robbery occurred 
àt Seattle this morning, and which 
arrived here at 4 o’clock, met with an i 
accident this evening. The engineer 
lost control In-the roundhouse, and 
the locomotive went through the rear 
end of the building and dropped down' 
to the tldeflat below. '

come un-
anyr Pi'es of Necessary Length Are 

Secured—Powder Suppfy 
for Contractors

Results of Protection.
Attention also

re-
______ . was drawn to the re*

3 reference to the results of strin* 
gent enforcement of the laws in 
*%d bl« This follows:
dttinVt# »Lhard't0 aay whal the con
dition of the game would be now, had
the government not taken the action 
‘t*48 dene. Three years agobotoblg 
and small game were being slauxht-eanddSsC.r,nilnate,y- by botb &&&

was
re- f:'lVancouver, May 12.—The creeks on 

toe Ingenika, itself a tributary of the 
Unlay river in north central British 
Columbia, east of the Omlneca coun
try, are likely to prove another Klon- 

"'dike. Fay dirt, averaging $20 per day 
per shovel, has been struck on Mc
Connell creek. There are seventy men 
on the ground, and many claims have 
been staked.

This is the substance of a telegram 
received today by Alexander McQueen, 
of Victoria, who' is in Vancouver to
day, and who is a member of a

sent in is of
Prince Rupert, May 11.—Captain 

George Magar, of Port Simpson 
brought down one hundred and twenty 
piles last week for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific wharf. The piles which were 

on Alice arm, average eighty feet 
,in length, many measure ninety-nine 
feet, and are the finest lot of piles 
brought here for some time. Captain 
Magar expects to bring down another 
toft this week, when there will be a 
sufficient quantity of long piles to 
close the big gap in the wharf, so 
long delayed because enough of the 
required length could not be obtained.

Foley, Welch & Stewart’s big ware
house on the wharf Is fast nearing 
completion. The building, which Is 
420 feet by 60 feet, Is now all enclos^h 
and the roofing about half completed.

. A Frenchman named Chausse, who 
was ordered to leave town two weeks 
ago by the police on account of being 
an undesirable, then built a house- 
float, anchoring it just off shore. The 
case was heard before William Man- 

Prince Rupert, May 12.—Tenders for stlPendary magistrate of Fort
C»ari?gpHe Talnder orthe town- costs,^and^ordered* him* to'leave toe 
site ^ of Prince Rupert, sométhing over Island by the first boat.
450 acres, were opened by James H Joe Choquette, proprietor of the 
Bacon, harbor engineer, Grand Trunk E1"111®® RuPert laundry, was arrested 
Pacific, at noon on Monday, and the T,uesday night on the charge of run- 
contract awarded Messrs. Irwin, John- ning 6 "blind Pig" and selling liquor 
stoh & Campbell, of Vancouver, B C atJ?ls Place of business, 
their tender being the lowest just T“® weather which has been un- 

Kenora Liberals what their figure was ctonnot be as- “a“ally cold and wet lately, with snow,
„ ° * Liberal». certalnêd at present, but It Is reported and , rainstorms alternately,
Kenora, Ont., May 12.—At the Liber- to be in the nelgborhhood of $76 an th”**3 ”°. *,**na °i abating. Now that 

al convention held here fast night, H acre * an 11,8 dynamite and black powder have

fgs&£F™:“' “» «*“• K.t;i,E£,EE£BT ®«urne awaiting toe announcement that to work on their section.

T- 1» "aVANCOUVER SCHOOLS MURDERER CAPTURED ■

rested Near Arthur

«Board Asks Council to Submit By
laws for $160,000—Question of 

Adult Class
ing^the^famous* JSSS^

beneath their rifles, male, female! and 
young without mercy or thought of 
11,6 îpture- The Stoney Indians from 
Alberta carried on their raids In tho 
East Kootenay and only jeered at the 
half-hearted efforts to stop them The wapiti and moose of that district were 
almost a thing of the past, and the 
sheep and mule deer gone, except In 
a few places; only toe goats remained 
lfi any numbers and their turn Would 
soon have come.

“All over the country our pheasants 
grouse and ducks were killed to and 
out of season, while the 
market hunters reduced our

cut
W. D. Smard, of Smith’s Cove, saw 

thA two men Jump from the train 
with a grip, which'they carried into 
the bushes. Later he saw them leave 
and going to the place found the 
grip, which contained two hundred 
dollars in nickels. The robbers took 
a etreèt car back into Seattle, and It 
was not until the train was seven or 
eight miles from Smith’s Cove that 
the robbery became known.

The board of school trustees will 
ask the city council tonight to sub
mit a bylaw authorizing the (expendi
ture of $160,000 for improvements to 
existing school buildings and to 
tend the educational facilities of the 
city. This was the principal business 
transacted at yesterday’s special 
meeting.

The trustees also discussed the 
city council’s action in holding up the 
salaries of the teaching staff at tho 
Central school. A resolution dealing 
with this perplexing question was 
adopted. It instructed toe secretary to 
give th/e “detailed” information the 
council wants Just as soon as the 
council intimates what information is 
wanted.

The proceeds of the proposed $160,- 
bylaw will be devoted tp fire pro

tection improvements, fire 'escapes on 
the lines recently recommended by 
Building Inspector Jarrett and Fire 
Chief Carlisle. The - changes in the 
Kitsilano, Grandview and McDonald 
schools, from wood to brick, will cost 
$24,000, while it is estimated $11,000 
will be needed for repairs to the new 
Roberts, Aberdeen arid Seymour 
schools. This will Include ,the shrink
age in the debenture sale not provld- 
®d for last year.

Money will also be expended In 
erecting a four-room school on Clarke

Arthur, Opt., May 11,—Molr, the 
London murderer, was caught by F. J. 
Farrel, chief of police of Arthur, about 
ten miles In the country from Arthur \ 
in Nlcol township, Mpir was standing
to a horse stable when Chief Farrel.....-
captured him. He put up a desperate 
fight, but with the assistance of 
Stephen Couglln, of Arthur, he was 
finally overpowdered, Chief Farrel 
finally handcuffed him", searched him 
and found he was armed with a 32- 
calibre revolver, fully loaded, which he 
had concealed under his belt.

After the arrest he - asked

■ „ _ . hmmi. , . may
be delivered- to any past of the city 
in short time at the shortest possible 
notice. Machinery of the latest model 
will be Installed here for handling the 
product. Mr. Lineham will manage 
the new business from the office of 
Grant & Lineham.

The Mount Tolmie material will 
prove of the highest utility for build
ing operations from the fact that un
like beach gravel It will not contain 
Salt or acids derived from sea water 

The value of the new tram line ex- 
ravages of tension in opening up this hinterland 

— grouse to ol Victoria and the region around 
one-tenth of their former numbers, and Mount Tolmie, for a passenger service 
f*er.JvfI‘e*?îlng klIled by the hundred will later follow, Is incalculable. It 
lor their hides. * will supply a link in traction facilities
.. ln Jhe vicinity of toe big towns which has long been required. The 
nfem«,«h™it£een,„tn ®"frmo«s increase plentiful supply of sand and gravel al- 
of men with guns. All over the coun- so will remove another obstacle in the 
iml ar® P0lirlne ,!n’ lumber way of extensions of the tramway

™*P J*g tamps are going up, and service and the delays to which In
sponsibî»ba!Ierfs ed" PaBt< bUllder8 haVe been aut*ct'

wltoout regard to season, is increasing " ■- -
100 per cent. e

"Had such a state of affairs con
tinued, It is safe to say that by this 
time very little big game would toe 
left, except in the most remote dis
tricts, while our small game would be 
almost a thing of the past. Owing 
however, to the action that has been

Ésyn
dicate which has acquired interests in 
the new Eldorado.

The news is definite, and sets at 
rest all conflicting reports as to the 
possibilities Of the region. It was 
wired from Hazelton by George Barnes, 
who, with Gus Rosenthal was de
spatched by the syndicate last Febru
ary to Investigate the extent pf the 
gold discoveries. The men are ^experi
enced miners. ^ After locating claims 
on McConnell creek

ex-

PRINCE RUPERT T0WNSITE iv_
Contract for Clearing ’ Remainder is 

Awarded to Vancouver Firm 
at $78 Per Acre

on behalf of the 
members of the syndicate they rushed 
back to Hazelton, a distance of 220 
miles. The route can easily be tra-‘ 
versed with pack horses In twenty 
days.

V

„ *■■■1, .. ■IMK
Farrel who he was. When he was 
Informed by whom he whs arrested, 
he fully confessed that he shot the 
sergeant, but pleaded drunkenness and 
that he did not know he. had killed 
the sergeant until he saw it in the 
Stratford 'papers.

000 Washout" Reveals ledge.
Rossland, B. C„ May 13.—The wash

outs around the Red mountain district 
of the city, although they h<ave de
stroyed tho road In two places, have 
brought good fortune to R. T 
The rushing water, which amt 
causo of tlio flume burst a few weeks 
back, out deep into the side of tho hill 
and laid bare a big ledge of copper, 
which Is plainly traceable for several 
hundred feet. THvylcr, who was one of 
the firut on 'he scene, promptly put tip 
a discovery post and staked It.

Vancouver, May 12.—On June 5 and 
6 one thousand members of the United 
Commercial Travellers of America will 
be in Vancouver in attendance on the 
sessions of the grand council of toe 
order. The convention is under thé 
management of foCal council No. 384. 
The council covers Oregon, Washing
ton and British Columbia, and those 
to attendance will include travellers 
covering the entire country from toe 
Mississippi weat and from Mexico to 
the Arctic circle, -r--/ •

aylor. 
s the
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%
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IEAT CROP 
WILL BE DOUBLED

;

[Favorable Conditions 
hue Through the 

Northwest
in Wednesday's Dally) 
ig the present, favorable 
continue, the wheat crop of 
west this season should be 
It. larger than that of last 

stated D. R. Ker, of the 
Ker Milling Co-, who has 
cd after making a tour of 
d eastern British Columbia 
hut there had been 25 per 
1 acreage seeded this spring 
before. The weather had 
up to the present and, if it 

so. lie asserted that the out- 
be practically double that 

viuus fall
hireling through southern 
r. Ivor said he was struck 
remarkable Increase in the 
fall wheat planted. It was 

too, that it had been ‘put In 
best possible weather condi- 
that tho same had been ex- 
slnce that time. Already 

tween site and eight inches 
ground and looking in 

hape.
asserted that the financial 
did not seem to have seri

ated the farmers of the
. They were just as confi
er and were looking forward 
tson's crop with the highest 
ins. While this 
l was no doubt 

of the money market had 
n cautious. They had not 
especially hard themselves 

if the high prices they re
last year's wheat. But the 

of the usual commercial 
had resulted in their think- 
sly before arranging to make 
i outlay. It was this that 
?d the lack of demand for 
;r of the Interior of British 

But lie thought that in the 
the next six weeks a better 

of affairs would prevail; toe 
;hc eastern part of the pro- 
uld he enabled to re-com- 
icrations, and all' industries 
r Indirectly dependent on the 
ivould resume their former

was the 
that the

Irta, Mr. Ker asserted, there 
rat deal of railway construc- 
rogress. At Edmonton the 
Link Pacific railway was em- 
I large force of men and ap- 
I be rushing construction to- 
k west most expeditiously, 
ft. was busy building the di- 
ifrom Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
nifertaking they were losing 
Lnd he understood it was the 
to have the work completed 

y for the transportation of 
[crop. The Canadian Nortli- 
I was by no means inactive, 
hot, however, heard anything 
iim to believe that that con- 
knding starting immediate 
Ion towards the west, 
migration from States, 
r referred to toe Immigration 
i United States stating that 
from the central part of tho 

south were pouring into 
bn larger 'immbero than ever 
tond, he seclti, they wer«*e»-'3e- 
flass. They were industrious 
e with the intention of “get- 
Ly." This was what was 
n the development of the re
ft that section.
[whether it was the intention 
rackman-Ker Co., in view ot 
lects of an exceptionally large 
I year, lncraeslng their deva
lues throughout toe North- 
L Ker said that something 
I done m that direction pro
to the season progressed, 
Interfered with the complete 
bf the wheat. That matter,
I would be left In abeyance 
kresent. It was Impossible to 
finite plans on the prospects 
heat crop, although the lndi- 
k-ere exceedingly favorable.
I not wish this remark to bo 
I Into an expression of opin- 

sucli an unfortunate thing 
Lppen. "Why,” Mr. Ker con- 
ilf you had been In the same 
,as 1 was of comparing too 
s of this season with those 
kt the same time you would 
as pleased and confident of 
bme. During my last year's 
>ugh Alberta I encountered 
ms, blizzards, and all kinds 
Dent weather. , On this occa- 
kas the opposite.”
Ftlng of toe fall crop, Mr. Ker 
rould begin, in all probability 
b last week in July. This en- 
belng brought in before there 

r possibility of It meeting 
- frosts which are the bane 
fe of the Northwest farmer.

tho

WIRELESS STATIONS
I to Be Connected With String 
Ini tod Wireless Company’s 

Depots

Bias been started by the United 
I company on a station at Vic- 
lich is to be one of a string 
[ns to reach - along the North 
boast and to Alaska. Appar- 
f the stations at Ketchikan 
LaUa will be shipped on thu 
[ Portland from Tacoma today 
le towns will have communi
er wireless within a short time.
[ other stations will dot the 
I coast line so that before the 
season closes it is expected 

lnd other far northern towns 
able to keep in constant com
mon with the outside world at

hi Manager Frank 1$. Parker 
hie company already has wany 
I along this coast. That at Van- 
B.C., has been finished, while 
as started on the Victoria sta- 
t week. Those at Tacoma and 
[have been working for some 
Aberdeen and Westport are the 
bile the Astoria and Portland 

have been in operation for 
me. At Eureka and Port Qr- 
l1., stations are now in course 
ion. Stations now working in 
ia include San Francisco, Ud* 

San Diego and Catalina

Forest Preservation.
May 12.—The most com- 

yet made inIve statement
tho question of forest pres-

Pwas laid before the Univer- 
b at its regular meeting by 
uchanan. the well-known tim- 1 
i. So much is thought of tne 
nee that it will be at unco 
in pamphlet form and sent 
' the Dominion.

on

/
Winnipeg’s Assessment

lipog, May 12.—Winnipeg's real , 
y assessment for 1908 will run 

! over one hundred million dol- 
l increase g( about ten miHiqps
Ut year. ■■■■
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BACKWARD MOVE 
BY GOVERNMENT

The official consul, at La Guayra. is Honor for Dr. Robert Bell
still in the city, without the means of Ottawa, May 12,—Dr. Robert Bell, 
communication because of the plague, 0f the geological survey has been ap- 
and it |s feared without the necessary painted by the Scottish Meteorological 
means of life. It 4' thought that the society, as their ' representative at the 
United States may send a gunboat International congress which meets at

Quebec the week following the ter
centenary celebration.

OPPOSITION VESSEL 
FOR VANCOUVER

■ Crop Prospects
Winnipeg, May 12.—The -crop report 

issued by the Canadian Pacific rail-, 
way today shows wheAt seeding to be: 
completed in' most parts of Western, 
Canada. In some districts wheat is' 
four inches high, splendid showing for 
this time of the year, and promising 
an exceptional harvest.

Clergyman's Sudden Death.
Toronto, May 12.—While making a 

call on John Mollinmer, Wallace 
avenue, in connection with the business 

,of the chtibch last evening, Rev. Wm. 
Cooper, of St. Martin’s Anglican 
church, Perth avenue, died suddenly of 
heart failure. He was 73 years of age.

Village Destroyed
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 12.—A fire 

fanned by a strong southwest wind 
practically destroyed the, little settler 
ment at Barrytown Landing, on the 
New York Central -railway, twenty- 
three miles north of this city today. 
No estimate of the loss can be made 
at this time. The origin of the fire 
is unexplained.

the strenuous work of men enraged 
on the grade, who worked all Thurs
day night, when the wind suddenly 

,veered and thje. camp was. saved. ’ 
Bad prairie fires are sweeping over 

northern Saskatchewan, ana dozens of 
farmers are burned out in the wooded 

’belt -around Rosthern, Battletord and 
Fielding.

LITTtf RESULT 
FROM INQUIRY there for the purpose of transferring 

the consul, for at present there are no 
American interests to care for.

President Castro's decree quarantin
ing La Guayra may be prolonged until 
a full week passes without a new case 
of the plague making its appearance. 
There is great distress among the un
employed there, the death list is grow- 

1 lng, and jthe whole town seems to be 
infected.

«
Wm. McRobie Dead.

Sir Wilfrid Proposes Radical 
Modification of Election 

; Measure

Winnipeg, May 12.—Wm. McRobie, 
former chief of the Winnipeg fire bri
gade, and at one time Capt’-ain of St. 
Gabriel street station, Montreal, died 
here at 4 o’clock this morning. He1!re
cently underwent an operation, from 
the effects of which he never recover
ed. He was 70 years^of age.

St. Mary's River Dispute
Ottawa, May 12.—It is understood 

that the Washington authorities are 
agreeable to submit to arbitration the 
case of the proposed diversion of St. 
Mary's river in the state of Montana 
Into the Milk river, so that Justice 

be done to settlers on both sides

Old Politician Dead.
Troy, N. Y„ May 11.—John A. 

Quackenbush, Republican member of 
the 51st and 62nd congresses died at 
his home near Stillwater, N. Y„ today. 
He was for year® prominent in Ren- 
sellaer cbunty politics. He was 80 
years old.

Joshua Green, of International 
Steamship Co,, Comes to 

Make Arrangements

Colonel Anderson Gives More 
of His Opinions of Mr, 

Fraser
For Sake of Douma ACCEPTS OPPOSITION VIEWTALKS OF THE RATE WAR!OBJECTIONS TO REPORT Insane Man’s Suicide

Edmonton, May 11.—Charles Peth- 
rick, an Austrian, aged 23, was drown
ed in the Saskatchewan river on Sat
urday afternoon. In a fit of insanity 
he crawled on a log boom on the river, 
traversed it .frôm end to end, then 
jumped into the river, sinking to the 
bottom.

St. Petersburg, May 11.—M. Khoma- 
koff's sacrifice of his personal pride 
in order to safeguard the Douma has 

. won unstinted praise in all quarters.
Indianapolis, Whatcom or the

Rosalie Between Victoria Strictures on the Statement made a
... few days previously in the Douma byand Vancouver I the minister of finance, M. Kokovosoff,

who during the course of a debate ex
claimed: “Thank God, we have not a 
parliament in Russia.”

(From Tuesday’s Dally) I fcoff referred to the minister’s remark
Joshua Green, manager of the In- as an unfortunate expression, but later 

ternational Steamship company, oper- he was notified by the premier that 
ating the steamer Chippewa, arrived he must withdraw his stricture, falling 
from Seattle yesterday. as one of the ! which Premier Stoiypin threatened to 
55 passengers of that vessel. In an resign. In consideration of the fact 
interview with a ColopiM reporter, he that Premier Stoiypin has been the 
stated that the dbjepl of his visit Douma’s friend, M. Khomakoff decided 
was to make arrangements with the | to accede to the premier1 s request, 
local steamship Inspectors to inspect 
one of the steamers of his company Want Prosperity Back
which was to be sold to a friendly Washington, May 11.—A committee 
corporation to bq formed at Vancou-1 from the National Prosperity Assocla- 
ver. This will purchase the vessel, t,on Qf gt. Louis called on President 
and after paying duty, transfer her R0ogeVelt today to urge his aid in 
to the British flag and operate be- furthering their plans for encouraging 
tween Victoria and Vancouver in op- the return of prosperity throughout 
position to the C.P.R. on that route. thc eountry. The committee found 

In answer to a question as to which the president cordial in his treatment 
vessel was to be used, Mr. Green and frank in his expressions of will- 
said: “The vessel to be purchased by ingness to aid them in every possible 
the Vancouver company, and, mind 
you, we will have no connection with
the Vancouver corporation, although i .. . churchit will be a friendly concern and work Methodist Episcopal. Chu .
with us, will be one of three owned Baltimore, Md„ May 11—l he gone, - 
by us, either the Indianapolis, What- al conference of the Methodist Lpls- 
com or Rosalie. I do not know yet copal church had a busy sess 1 on to- 
which of the steamers will be sold, day. It invited the Meth°dist Pro- 
but you can say positively that al testant church to consolidate with the 
steamer will .be bought, and, although Methodist Episcopal Church, urged 

believe she will be operated between Christians to insist on a total aD- 
Victoria and Vancouver, I cannot say stainer for the presidency, denounced 
with positiveness on which route she race track gambling, called upon the 
will be placed. people of New York to support Gov-

“Qne of my objects in coming here enor Hughes in his crusade against 
today was to make arrangements with that evil, and set May 20th as the date 
the steamboat inspectors regarding the for. taxing up the question of the elec- 
inspection of the vessel. The arrange- | tion vf new bishops, 
ments are not absolutely complete; 
there are many details still to be ar
ranged, but it is likely that the deal 
will be concluded within a $èw days 
and the steamer will start service soon

+•

Allocation of Voters to Be Left 
to County Court 

Judges
Mr, Willson-Examined Regard

ing His Relations With 
Government

may
of the boundary.

English Immigrant Killed.
Gorrie, Ont., May 12.—A young Eng

lishman named Hyne died this morn
ing as the result of injuries received 
when a team he was driving to a 
hand roller became unmanageable and 
ran away. Hyne was thrown under 
the roller and badly crushed. He was 
only out fj*om the old country a cou
ple of months. L- ■

:Z v
AMERICAN REPUBLICS M. Khoma-

Ottawa, May 12.—In the House of 
Commons this afternoon Sir Wilfrid, 
Laurier made his expected statement
in regard to the amendment 
elections act. In order to meet the 
strong opposition to the bill, sir Wil
frid announced that where provincial 
and Dominion constituencies 
lapped the location of names 
the provincial lists should b, nmile 
by a bounty judge. This is tin sug
gestion made last week by Mr. Bor
den.

r Ottawa, May 12.—Denials by half a Cotton Strike Spreads
dozen of the employees of the marine Montreal, May 12. — There were 

department of any further developments in the cotton 
knowledge of anyone tampering with operatives’ strike today, when 350 em- 
ofttclal files or removing letters from ployees of St. Anne's mill; Hochelag%,
the department was the outstanding went bn strike in. sympathy' with the Washington, May 11.—The corner 
feature uf Judge Cassels’ inquiry into mule-spinners and employees of the stone of the proposed home for the 
the affairs Of the department yester- Merchants’ cotton mill of the Dominion International Union of American Re
day afternoon. It was said an Textile Company. About the same publies, or as Secretary Root aptly
anonymous letter had beeh sent _ to, time the - Magog mills "irt the same called it, "a temple dedicated to in
cither Judge Cassels or G. H. Wat- company closed down because ,of the ternational fellowship,” was laid to
ron, K.U., warning them of such tarn- strike inaugurated there ÿèsterd&y. day. Three .thousand persons, in
hering, but they both having ------- —-------------  eluding many distinguished men, oc-

Mfctai ÆiS Charged With Swindling « cuplcd seats on the stands composing
destroying some private papers he Montreal, May 12.—Samuel Sevko- a great quadrangle. During ^he cere- 
had in his office, but absolutely de- vitz and Paul Messerm, labor agents, mony the flag of each of the score and
h>d that any official documents had were arrested, today on the charge of one countries represented^was hau
"been made away with. swindling foreigners. The complain- aloft by a bluejacket from the wash

Chief Engineer Anderson was the ants, nearly SO in number, who are ington navy yard. ,
principal witness under examination, mostly Austrians, declare they gave John Barrett, the director oi tne

‘He had no information concerning the accused two dollars apiece on bureau, introduced unted States »«c-
any misconduct fit Any official Friday last and that they had the retary of State Root as the presiding
-department. Ever srme' he had boL-n promise of a big job on Monday officer. Cardinal Gibbons made tne
a public Servant tne air had been full morning in a construction camp, but invocation. There were addresses by
of rumors concerning" officials of the y/hen they went around on the ap- the President, Secretary Root, Andrew
department. They were all thieves pointed morning the accused called on Carnegie, and Brazilian Ambassador 
•and liars, according to street talk. t-ne poijce to disperse them because Nabuco, and the reading of cabled
Returning to 7. F. Fraser, commis- thPV bad congregated around their messages of congratulations from the
svoner of lights, and a statement of cftlôes presidents of the Latin-American re-
the witness that the former obtained ’ _____ _______ _ publics. Bishop Cranston pronounced

■bis position by dishonorable methods, the benediction. T
Mr. Anderson said Mr. Fraser was p p in, iim I nil JOT When Mr. Barrett read cables of *
.formerly an assistant of his, had se- K r |\| fllull AIItl All I congratulations from the presidents of
cured his appointment behind the back ■•1st roi»nnaz 1 * * the American republics, it was noticed
of his chief, and had been guilty of nl/rn rnifl UIIDIiCD there had been, no response to the In-
a breach of professional etiquette. H.e IIV Ml rill I. flllUllllLll vltation to contribute to the sym-
,had disrupted his work. Mr. Ander- U » LU IUUL munuiiii p0jlum from president Castro, of
son also thought that Mr. Fraser was ------------- Venezuela. There was no public ex-
placed in bis porifian to exploit the planation of President Castro’s failure
use of calcium carbide for gas buoys y-..FflHTlfiT DfilibSr&tB V to send a despatch. Following the 
and lighthouses. X n M-’LL ’ ni.lll ^ speechmaking and the reading of con-

When Judge Casse.s resumed the ghot By Neighbor ID GlH S gratulatory cablegrams, the president 
inquiry this morning. Colonel Ander- Prctpncp and others who had participated
son was again on the stand The fea- hTeSeOCe marched to the centre of the court,
ment that theiL^was6only3one"man*in ------------- ^placid6in^osUion”6
Ind t^fwafj t°Cer"d-' Summerside P.E.I., May 12,-One of ^After Reeling the head mason with 

lights Jhut lie admitted how- the most sensational murders that a cordial grasp of the hand, the Presl- 
ever thlt he had nothing tanllbVe on ever exercised this almost crimeless dent was given a trowel decorated 
whfehtofound his susDlcion He de" Province occurred on Sunday night at with the American republics’ color, 
nied knowtodge of ffiscounte or com- Mlscouche, a small yi lage five miles Taking several trowels full of mortar, 
missions being paid to anyon^in the h=re The vl=«m 18 he placed it on the stone, op which
depa r t ment? "Sla & co mm efiled "severely  ̂"slay i A tonro ** «‘one is to rest. The parti-

the tilvll service commission re- ”i-ed 21 4 cipants then retired.
port, declaring that much of it was n =V,’ndav afternoon McMillan. _r---- : Zfounded on, a misconception of facts. aCcomoai"ed by Sfella McDonLld arS F,re ,n Tonopeh

Judge cassels remarked^ ..that the £er ™lster walked from Miscouch* TOnopah; Nev., May 12.—Fire last 
way the commission s report was . ,h„ r„nwa.v track When about night completely laid in ruins theprinted tended to confuse,,-ajjat what ajIcLVhalf miles frojj) their des? Palace hotel block, causing a loss estl- 
had.been Want for orlgipplycomment ftin^tton *bgy.. meV DocLrty ^QtjkinS mated at $125,000. There was no insur^ 
was rui|, tn, and read as -part* 61 a them. He had a revolver i$ anee aa^the . burned block was of .-such
“terrible, narrative. . Sis hands, ,-r » , <r 5 an Inflammable nature that tHë insür-Askbd: ^bethflr. the-worâs^laek of “Hold ofi,4’ he said.' ' ' ' - * Vance companies would not take* the
conscience, quoted iii the "fcepwrt of » «j, that a revolver yot/ have.?” askt ' risk. The origin ot the fire is un* 
the ciyil service mommjssipn, aPPjJed $d McMillan. i[ known, and individual losses cannot
to employees of the department. Col. “Yes,” replied Docherty, and pulleB be estimated.
Anderson said they applied to_only the ^ger.' A ’32-calibre,, bulle’t
one, ana that one was Mr. J. b. cra^hed into McMillân’s heart. As he
IFraser

At tile afternoon session T. L. Will- 
son said the "Ottawa Carbide company 
had lost $135,000 since it had begun 
business. ' He denied that the late 
Hon. James Sutherland had had any 
interest in the case of the Interna
tional Marine company. The business 
the company had had with the gov- ^jp
ernment had averaged about a quar- _ fn a statement Docheiftÿ said he 
ter of a million per year. The Cana- .bad no. quarrel with McMillan;*, he 
dian government had been charged was one of the best fellows in Mis- 
the same prices as every other gov- couche. The deed was not prompted 
ernment. by Jealousy. He was in the habit of

Judge Cassels said that the witness carrying the revolver through the 
need not tell how much the buoys cost woods, and had placed one in his 
him to make. pocket on Sunday. Some uncontrol-

At the conclusion of, the day’s sit- lable impulse seized him when he 
ting Judge Cassels announced that met McMillan and Stella. He had 
he. was leaving for the maritime pro- kept company with, her for three 
Vinces and would be away for six years. '
weeks, so the inquiry was adjourned An inquest was held today and the 
bine die. jury brought in a. verdict holding

Docherty responsible. Docherty was 
remanded till Thursday.

The affair has created Intense ex
citement all over the province.

Laying of Corner Stone Vf Building to 
Be Erected at Washington for 

New International Unionand fisheries to the

over-
imPrivate Moir's Defence.

London, Ont., May 12.—Private 
Moir, the murderer of Color Sergeant 
Lloyd, appeared in the police court 
today" and was remanded until Fri
day afternoon. It is stated that Moir 
will seek to prove that he was sub
ject to epileptic fits. Joseph Law
rence has offered to start a fund to aid 
in his defence.

i The second concession made by Sir 
Wilfrid was that in the interior por
tions of the Dominion constituencies, 
where no boundary lines intersect, 
the voters’ lists prepared by the pro-1 
vincial authorities shall be accepted, 
no alteration being made. In the 
third place, the poll of these provin
cial lists shall be altogether prepared 
under judicial authority. This ar
rangement Will apply to Manitoba, 
British Columbia and the unorganiz
ed portions of Ontario and Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid disclaimed gll inten
tion of tampering with the. secrecy of 
the ballot, and expressed the intention 
of amending the clause to which ob
jection was taken. In opening his 
speech Sir Wilfrid said the Manitoba 
Conservatives apparently dreaded the 
effects of fEe law,. if it was to be ad
ministered by the government. As 
the Opposition had appealed to his 
sense of fairness and natural justice, 
he returned the _ compliment. He 
termed the opposition to the bill as 
singularly inconsistent, as the Oppo
sition had always maintained ■■■ 
the House should retain control of its 
own franchise. In view of this posi
tion, he could not understand the ob
jection to partial control of the lists. 
The Opposition had spent much mid
night oil in looking up speeches of 
his on the- subject, and he complained 
that they had misrepresented him by 
quoting portions of his speeches with
out giving " the qualifying remarks, 
which should in all fairness have 
been Included. He quoted Mr. Bor
den in 1898 as saying that parliament 
should keep a watch over the pro
vinces in regard to the" election lists, 
and if they did not act fairly then 
parliament should have the lists pre
pared. He thought that the condi
tions in Manitoba called for such 
tion as Mr. Borden then thought 
necessary and now opposed. He ad
mitted that he was not absolutely 
wedded to • the bii), :and dour 
from the Opposition in thb

Cobalt Mining Suit
Toronto, May 12.—Messrs. Neill, 

Johnston, Aikins and Rey, a mining 
partnership of New Liskeard, are 
suing George A. Woodward and George 
W. Pleiker, of Detroit, and Frank L. 
Calmer, of Toronto, to obtain $14,000 
said to be a balance mie under cer
tain agreemets between the parties 
regarding mining deals.

1 way.

Ii

MINE WORKERS DIE 
IN GAS EXPLOSION1

Seven Men Killed and Many 
Injured in Pennsylvania 

Cplliery

that
Quarrel Caused Shooting,

12.—The wholesaleManila, May
shooting of soldiers yesterday at Camp 

. _ , stotesbere appears to have been the
after the beginning of June, as soon as regu]t of a diapute between Private

SK',1* «t» «g

JraveT does" noT warrant "th^Teger ^“nd BeaLamT^ed^^^V
v essel to, ^piace a smaller seamer on ter and crazed with drink, attacked 

-wm the Rq^l\e return?”'was ' an<* killed Hoey and Wilson, The
asked. i\i'\ - . i-

“No, not this summer. The Chip
pewa will be opefaifd all this sum
mer," replied Mr. <Gheen. "I think that 
if the people of Victoria considered

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., May 12.—Seven 
mine workers were instantly killed 
and more than a dozen injured this 
afternoon in an explosion in the Mount 
Lookout cplliery of the Temple Coal 
and Iron company, near here.

I The explosion occurred six hundred 
feet underground, and eighteen hun
dred feet from the shaft up which 
the miners make their exit. A miner 
left a small gas feeder burning in 
the extreme end of a gangway all of 
last night, which set fire to the tim
bers and the coal, Early today, wh§n 
ihe fire was! discovered, the;, mine 
bosses and Aferçsj men-, wei», driven
-back by «ran Shortly afterwards a| amendment, when it slight explosion occurred, burning thel cLÎLlmttee‘ stLel He -SSE
ouT o?ethe8liminey' a ^"late^anothri Mr' Bo>d6tl to helP ia framing an act 
out of ^the^ mine, and which would make as perfect and fair
gang-of men was sent down to fight ^ possible the preparation of the 
the fire. voters’ lists.

They then let air in from another Sir Wilfrid was loudly cheered on 
gangway to allow the gas to escape, the conclusion of his speech, 
and while doihg so a second explosion Mr. Foster followed and complained 
occurred, killing seven of-the men and that the bill did not provide for sim- 

The shock of ultaneous elections, for automatic 
bye-elections, or for the prevention of 
the active participation, of 
ment officials in political campaigns. 
The bill did not prevent the growing 
scandal of promising expenditures of 
money for public works in constitu
encies where elections were held. He 
asked Sir Wilfrid why he had taken 
seven days to agree to the provision 
Mr. Borden had suggested for the dis
tribution of the voters in overlapping 
constituencies by county Judges. He 
Justified the refusal of supply as the 
only weapon the Opposition had to 
meet a tyrannical attack and attémpt 
on the part of the government to lay 
its hands on the voters’ lists of Mani
toba. Mr. Foster said that if Sir Wil
frid would bring in a bill to establish 
a Dominion franchise in which the 
lsts shall be made by the government 
and the boundaries marked out by the 
government and put the whole thing 
in the hands of non-partizan and ju
dicial authorities, the Opposition 
would support such a bill.

Mr. Burrows continued the debate 
and the adjournment was moved by 
Mr. Staples, who will .speak tomor
row.

shooting of the others is reported to 
have been unintentional. Three bodies 
were brought to Manila today for ship
ment to America.

on

ac-
. .. . . . . . London, May 12.—The * House

apd knew the Wh»J# .circumstances Qynimony last evening passed the see- 
7*ey would rtoubsrffltoposed to : see. us ^ reading of the Irish university 

route; X .1*»1 iCS'rJWnH bill by « vote of 844 -to, 44,; The min,-

that- they did not wish us- on this ! so small as to insure the passage of the 
route I would retire. Travel between hUl In all its succeeding stages. 
Seattle and Victoria -has been practl- 1 
cally made as a result of our ad
vertising. It was our advertising that 
filled the Princess j Victoria on Sun
day. Under the circumstances I think 
we should be assisted, and I think the 

•people of Victoria will be making a 
great mistake It they do not encourage 
an oppdsition steamer on thel route.
V’We bought the Chippewa especial-,,, . . , 01 tl x o

ly'for this route and outfitted her es- Mr, Hailltain bfiOWS I hat GOVr 
pecially for the daylight run. We pr’nmpnt HflS MflHp A
are up^ble to change our schedule as Cl [Uriel11 Hat, IVIaUC a
she is riot- fitted "With sufficient state- Fa lilt V BaiSa 111
rooms, being designed so that she I 1 auilji uai saw
could make the daylight run with 
greater" comfort to 'thel passengers.
Another’ thing I wish to make clear Is 
that we are not affiliated with the his statement on the question of free 
Alaska Steamship company, although text bdoks" in the Legislative As
sortie of our officials hold stock in that sembly,. and characterized the deal as 
company; nor are we connected with I improvident, profligate and improper, 
the Morgan-Guggenheim combination. The actions of the minister of education 

“Will rates be reduced when the throughout, he said, were such as 
steamer is placed on: the Victoria- would give rise to suspicion, although 

the next he was forced to admit that he had no 
charge of personal graft or corruption

of

he]
id ' fee
Ted to
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SASKATCHEWAN DEAL 
IN SCHOOL BOOKS

STATEMENT IS FILED 
BY MAJOR HODGINS

lay on the ground, Docherty put twb 
tnort bullets into the head of his vld- 
tim. He then dragged the body into 
the woods and accompanied the hor
ror-stricken girl to her home.
■ The murderer later drove to Mls
couche, awaited the arrival of police 
from Summerside, and gave himself

injuring the others, 
the explosion was felt on the surface, 
and a rescue party was formed and 
they were : stent : down into the mine, fit 
once to get the men out. They work
ed until 8:30 o’Clpck tonight before 
they were able to Bring them all to 
the surface.

Several of the rescue 
overcome by gas and had to be taken 
from the mine in seml-consctpus con
dition.

govern-

Committpe Furnished With 
Names of Witnesses and 

List of Papers party were
(

Regina, May 11.—Mr. Haul tain madeOttawa, May 12.—Inquiry into Major 
Hodgins’ charges in connection with 
the construction of the transcontinent
al railway was adjourned until to
morrow.

Counsel for Major Hodgins filed 
statements ' of the charges and the 
names of witnesses thirteen in num
ber, whom the major desires to have 
called for proof of liis charges.

The memorandum shows a list of the 
papers from the Transcontinental rail
way commission and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, which he requires to 
establish his accusations.

Major Hodgins reiterated that the 
foot of the trouble was over-classifica
tion. Th’e ’ commissioners wanted him 
to change his ideas as to classification, 
basted on la "good many years’ experi
ence. He refused, and was dismissed.

NO MILITARY DISPLAY .
A

Plan of Assembling 20,000 Troop» at 
Quebec Tercentenary Aband

oned by DepartmentVancouver route?” wasRAILWAY MEN ARE HOPEFUL “Probablyreplied Mr. Green, "the I to make against Mr. Calder, and that 
rates are high now pn that route and he did not intend his words to Be tak- 

steamer operating at a lower fare en as such, 
would probably do well. However, On the large question of the advisa- 
that is a matter for the company who bility of having free text books* he 
are buying the steamer.” [said he was not prepared to agree with

“Can you tell me anything about the [the government proposals, although 
rate war .between the Alaska the general movement today was to- 

Steamahip company and Schubach & ward the end which the government 
Hamilton on the Çape Nome route?” | sought.

“I am not connected with,the Alaska 
Steamship companyreplied • Mr. | adoption of the free text book scheme 
Green, “but as a transportation man, I and he dod not consider the benefit 
think that affair is largely mythical.” to the indivldul to be sufficient to war- 

—?—:----- I tant the expenditure which the prov
ince would undertake in carrying out 
the proposals of the bill. The cost 
of a set of books to put the child 

Vice-Consul at Honolulu Says Home I through the five grades, he said, was 
Government Will Not Altogether $1.30, and as this was spread over 

Stop Emigration | a period of five or six years, the gain
to th“ individual would be thirty

Ottawa, May 12.—The assembling of 
20,000 troops at Quebec for the 300th 
anniversary of the battle of the Plains 
of Abraham will not eventuate. The 
four days p5ay trouble, the box car 
transportation difficulty, and the fifty 
per cent of establishment complaint 
have been settled with one sweep, as 
far as the Militia Department is con
cerned, for the department will not as
semble Canada’s army on the old bat
tlefield. The rural corps will go to 
camp just the same as usual, and the 
Quebec battlefields commission . will 
choose any regiments it desires to add 
military splendor to the festivities at 
the old capital. i

Death of President Lynch's Father.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 12.—James 

Lynch, father of Jas. M. Lynch presi
dent of the International Typographi
cal Union, died here today aged 73 
years.

8» Decrease in Earnings For Earlier Part 
of This Year Regarded as Tem

porary Incident
aSTEAMER OTTAWA ARRIVES

i
Montreal, May 12.—The 

earnings of the C.P.R. for the week 
vending May 7, totalled $1,156,000, as 

: compared with $1,482,000 for the same 
week a year ago, a decrease of $316,- 

,000.

Captain Relates Experiences in Col
lision W-ith Norwegian Collier 

in St. Lawrence
traffic

,* new
I All the argument, 

howèver, was not in favor of theMontreal, May 12.—The steamer 
Ottawa, which was yesterday reported 
as having been in collision "with the 
collier Trold, below Fame point, 
reached Father point on her return 
to Quebec tonight.

Capt. Evans reported that .the colli
sion took place in a dense fog early 
on Monday morning. /Both vessels 
were going slowly at the time they 
struck, nearly stem on. The Trold 
immediately backed off and disap
peared in the fog, and it whs not for 
some hours later that the Ottawa 
learned that she was still afloat.

"The passengers on the Ottawa were 
at first greatly excited, but good dis
cipline was maintained, and Capt. 
Evans was soon able to assure them 
that they were in no danger. 
Ottawa has a portion of the bow of 
the Trold still embedded In her

MONTCALM’S STAFF[V While the earnings of both the C.P.
Tt. and the G.T.R. are. again recorded 
as showing a decline, for the first week 
of May, there is a distinct feeling of 
optimism .in railway circles that the 
worst of the period of depression has 
passed. It is pointed.out by several 
railway financial men that while the 
figures being shown week by week 
during this year were much below last 
year's returns, these could hardly be 
accepted as a fair criterion, since the 
early part of last year was the most 
phenomenal period of railway progress 
ever known in Canada. It is not ex
pected that at any time this year the 
earnings will approach those of 1907, 
hut the figures showed that the rail
ways of the Dominion are holding their 
own and not showing any retrograde 
stops so far as this season is con
cerned.

Third Vice President Odgen, of the 
C.P.R., in charge of financial matters, 
takes a decidedly optimistic view of 

i conditions. He pointed out in an in- 
"y terview that although Canada’s rail

ways were far behind last year's 
figures, tlhgy are still doing a pretty 
good business, and there Is every 
prospect, of a fairly good summer, Rochester, N. Yv, May 12.;—The case 
present conditions being only a tern- of the government against the Stand

ard Oil Co., in. which the oil company 
is charged with taking rebates from 
railroads, was put on trial this morn
ing at the opening of the spring term 
of the federal court before Judge Hazel. 
The case is being tried on indictments 
found at Jamestown, and tarlses over 
the shipment of oil made from Oiean to. 
Rutland and Bellows Falls, Vt. The 
company is Indicted on 53 counts.

GOVERNMENT PURCHASES Steamer Engine Room Apparently 
Run on Ordinary Marine De

partment Lines
'

JAPANESE FOR HAWAIISenator Macdonald’* Resolution Averse 
to Dealing With Middlemen 

is Adopted Montreal, May 12.—At the Investiga
tion into the sinking of the Canadian 
Government steamer Montcalm by the 
C.P.R. steamship Milwaukee at Que
bec the other day. Commander Jlpain 
announced that he would render judg
ment before the end of the week. In 
today’s evidence it came out that the 
man in charge in the engineroom of 
the Montcalm at the time of the col
lision was the third engineer. Ma
thias Roy, who said he held a fourth 
engineer’s certificate, which, howev
er, he could not produce in court. He 
stated that he 
er on the Canadian government steam
er Aberdeen. It was, also developed 
that there did not appear to be any
thing like a complete engine room log l 
kept on the Montcalm.

Ottiawa, May 12.—In* the senate to
day a motion of Senator Macdonald, of 
British Columbia, that “In the opinion Honolulu, May IL—K. Abe, the new ce?^at?.ye^,' y,,D , ,

SÙS'ÆS tu ÇïïrrsfÆ:
eliminate the emigration'of Japanese an« fnd company alone, but to the 
to Hawaii. The government, he says, American Book company of New York 
has however, become very strict in aa organization which he charaeteriz- 
issuing passports and unless an ap- ®d afT most corrupt corporation in 
plicant can prove conclusively that he Ble United States, and one which has 
has relatives living in Hawaii, he will }*een associated with all sorts of fraud 
he turned down in connection with text-book1 contracts

Consul General Mlkt Salto states "“h cities and towns throughout the 
that as a measure* to prevent fraud, SJaî?s’. }} has , ,aoag Reliev

ed that the work for these books was 
to be done in Canada and the annuonce- 
ment of Mr. Haulton that not only was

of the sehate, purchasing through mid
dlemen by the government should be 
discontinued as extravagant and Offered Hie Babies as Bribe.

Winnipeg, May 12.—Mike Korspanki 
appeared at- the city hall today with his 
wife and two babies. He was looking 
for work, and tried to bribe Chief 
Clerk Baird in the street commission
er’s office by offering to mfake him a 
present of the babies. The offer was 
declined.

un
fair to legitimate merchants, and 'An 
unnecessary expend! vire of public 
money, and that all supplies should be 
advertised for when the amount was 
over ,$1,000, was carried. Senator Scott 
said the resolution was in accordance 
with the views of the government, land 
he voted for it;

The

own.
r Died of Heart Failure

Fergus, Ont., May 12.—John Tern- 
"'“o, carriage builder and senior 
member of the firm of Templen & Co., 
and father of J. T. Templen of the 
Fergus News-Record, died suddenly 
toijay of heart failure.

was formerly a greas-

E\ GOVERNMENT OF CRETEHAWAIIAN CHINESE practically all Japanese who desire to 
come here from Japan musk show a
certificate signed by the Japanese ,.... , . , . ,, ,, .. .
consul in Honolulu-, of the ■ residence *he. w01* being done in the United 
here of the relative claimed. States, but that there was foreign

In discussing the cabled report, capital backing the Morang Company,
Consul General Saito said: created some surprise. _

“The Japanese foreign department **? r®sard to prices, Mr. Haultain Canea, Island of Crete, May 12.— 
knows the conditions here thoroughly. satd the Prices being paid the Morang After pearly 11 years of occupation the 
And knowing these conditions they company undep' the contract were 40 four powers that have had in hand the 
have laid down a poMcy and they are per cent higher than those offered by protection of Crete, Great Britain, 
not -going to change the policy without I t*1 Canadian Publishing company, and Russia, France and Italy, have decided 
good and sufficient reason.” ■ on the order for sixty-five thousand that the people of the island, under

books of the five grades which the tile able administration of the Grecian 
government has given to Morang as a commissioner, Alexander Tasearais 
starter, he said they would have to have settled down sufficiently to justi- 
pay $12,859, while for $8,235, the same fy the withdrawal of the international 

Desperate Conditions in Venezuelan have been duplicated un- troops. The soldiery will be removed
Town__Minister Russell’s De- der tae Canadian Publishing com- from the Island by degreesr

parture for United States pany’s offer. The reason for the gov- In 1896 Crete was governed by Tur-
________  ernment accepting such a deal, he said, key. In that year an effort was made

„ could not be other than a personal on the part of the population, aided by 
Wlllesmsstadt, May 11. W. W. Rus-1 bias of the Commissioner of Education, Greek troops, to free the island from 

sell, the American minister to Vene-H and he said the object throughout had Turkish rule and annex it to Greece, 
zuela, sailed today on the Carca for the been to tie the province down to a trlb- This was opposed by the four Dowers 
United States, where he will spend his ute to the Morang Company for 10 mentioned above, who establtohed a 
vacation of two months. That there is years, as well as to help out"the mihis- perfect blockade, of the island 
a tension in the diplomatic relations let's college chum and friend, Mr. In 189S the powers constituted Crete
between the United States and Vene- Saul. , W-ith its adjacent isles an autonomous
zuela was shown by -he fact that none The house met in night session, when state under a high commissioner of 
of the Venezuelan officers were on Government members continued the the powers, subject to the suzeranttv 
^nd„atxfuer ? Uabello yesterday to debate on the bill ,to provide free text of Turkey, but without tribute. Crete 
bid Mr. Russell good-bjte, books for the schools of the province, has* a mixed population of 135,000,

v,

Four Powers Will Withdraw and 
, Leave People Under Rule of 

Grecian Commissioner
Entertain Hope of Having Bars on 

American Mainland Lowered 
For Their Entrance

Nova Sootiana Dead.
Halifax, May 11.—W. A. Hendry, a 

surveyor and civil engineer for sixty 
years, died here tonight, aged 85, of 
pneumonia. Jonathan Locke of Lock- 
port, an old business man, died today.

Standard Oil in Court.

: , porary incident.
This, of course, would not look big 

as Compared with the remarkable re
turn of. last year, but it was not a 
matter to cause worry on any side.

This favorable view, Mr. Ogden re
marked, was strengthened by reports 
coming in every day of splendid seed
ing conditions in the west. Mr. Ogden 
remarked that by early fall the C.P.R. 
would not be complaining of any sur
plus cars.

Honolulu, May H.—The Chinese of 
Hawaii have inaugurated an educa
tional campaign to be prosecuted on 
the American mainland in an effort 
to modify popular opinion with refer
ence to the admission of Chinese im
migrants to Hawaii. It is hoped that 
by the time of the next session of 
congress a modification of the pres
ent restrictions may be sectfi-ed. To 
this end à considerable fund has been 
raised to be spent in sending infor
mation to the newspapers throughout 
the country.

The pleasant relations which the 
Chinese have always succeeded In 
maintaining with the other races in 
•Hawaii, and the fact there is no senti
ment against them here, is ground for 
tlie hope that something may be ac
complished from the movement.

Many of the local Chinese are Am
erican citizens, having been either Ha
waiian born or naturalized by the Ha
waiian monarchy prior to annexation.

Attempted Train Wreck
Peterboro, May 11.—An attempt was 

made yesterday to wreck the Grand 
Trunk train from Belleville. Ties were 
placed across the track, but fortunate
ly it was pulling for a semaphore and 
the obstruction was noticed in time.

.

y
PLAGUE IN LA GUAYRA

FIRE’S RAVAGES
Suspected of Murder.

Toronto, May 12.—The police today 
arrested Stephen Savalia, a Pole, sus
pected. of being the man who murder
ed Alexo Ltutlck, of Waskowitz, Aus
tria, who was found dead in the bush 
on Fasken's farm near Clarkson’s Cor
ners on Monday, May 4th. He was ar
raigned in the police court and re
manded. He -will be taken to Bramp
ton tomorrow. The officers are try
ing to trace his movements at the time 
the young Austrian disappeared.

Puts Ban on “Sake."
Honolulu, May 11.—Consternation 

exists among the Japanese laborers of 
Hawaii over the recent putting into 
force of thc Federal Pure Food Law 
with relation to the importation of 
“Sake" the Japanese national "alco
holic beverage. The discovery that all 
of the product imported to the terri
tory is preserved with salicylic acid, is 
responsible for the edict against ti by 
the government inspectors.

Railway Construction Camp Has Nar
row Escape—Prairie Farmers 

Burned Out

Edmonton, May 11.—Charles Tomp
kins, contractor on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, seventy miles west of here, 
brings in a report of devastating bush 
fires which swept through the district 
last week. Hundreds of square miles 
of timber were destroyed, and the 
construction camp was only saved by
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WILL BE APPOINTED PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST
'SET-EEr^E—=
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Will Enforce in Different Terri 
tories the Provincial Law— 

Accedes to Requests
Winnipeg

HORSE PARADE EVENTS 
WILL BE ATTRACTIVE

west in order to maintain the regu
lations. The British Columbia admin
istration saidi in the first place, that 
these were not satisfactory and, sec
ondly, that the federal government 
was constrained to enforce these laws 
by the terms on which the province 
had entered confederation even if they 
did not collect a cent of revenue from 
the west. Briefly that was the situa
tion and the province was determined 
to exercise what it considered its 
rights from this time forth.

It was the intention, Commissioner 
Bowser continued, to do everything 
possible to establish

;X

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Preparations are being made for the 

enforcement of the Provincial Fish
eries Act. Hem. W. J. Bowser, the 
commissioner, has arranged to - des
patch about seven men to different 
parts of the province. There will be 
two or three at various points along 
the Fraser, two on Rlverts inlet, one 
on the Skeena and one on- the Naas 
river. Their duties will be the issuing 
of licenses, the collection of fees from 
the occupants of those boats that take 
an active part in the fishing industry 
and the attention to other matters 
coming under the law recently en
acted. The appointments will be 
made at a meeting of the provincial 
executive to take place tomorrow.

Last Week, Commissioner Bowser 
said, a deputation representing the 
canners of British Columbia, bad 
Waited on him for the purpose of 
soliciting a number of alterations to 
the policy that had been outlined biy 
the administration. One of these was 
that the *6 tax on boats should be re
duced; another that there should tie 
a change in the system of taxing can
neries, and a third that a better police 
protection be furnished throughout the 
north.

Oh that occasion the commissioner 
listened to their arguments, and. 
While declining to commit himself 
Without giving the matter a few days’ 
Consideration, explained the position of 
the government. He pointed out that, 
heretofore, all the moneys received 
from the industry had been expended 
in the endeavor to promote that busi
ness. It was recognized that this was 
One of the principal resources of 
British Columbia. Hence it was his 
desire, and the wish of his colleagues 
in the public interests, to introduce 
and enforce regulations that would pre
vent the extermination of the sal
mon. The effort had been expensive, 
in fact. Commissioner Bftwser stated, 
it had been a losing game, heretofore 
more money having been spent try- 
ing to foster the industry than had 
been forthcoming through government 
levies upon those who were profiting 
from it.

Valuable Prizes to be Awarded 
to Winners By Committee 

- on Victoria Day

Before Bnying

GROCERIES 1
such regulations 

as would satisfy the public demand, 
and at the same time conserve the 
public interests. As far as he was 
aware what had been done since the 
enaction of the new provincial Set 
was approved of by those most con
cerned. The imposition of fees and 
the system of taxation decided on, 
would be needed in carrying out the 
policy proposed. This would be, in 
principle, mitch, the same as that In 
vogue in connection with other natur
al resources. *or instance the tim- 
bernien paid so much per square wile 
into the treasury, the miner con
tributed his share Computed, perhaps, 
in a different way and so " the gamut 
might be run of all the principal 
sources of the revenue of British Co
lumbia. Heretofore all that had been 
collected had been returned, consider
ably augmented, in work for the pro
pagation and general improvement of 
the Industry. It was different with 
the fisheries but now, the same thing, 
he expected, would continue. At any 
rate the provincial government would 
do everything in its power to develop 
British Columbia’s fisheries.

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
The schedule of events that has’ been 

drawn up by the horse parade commit
tee in connection with the Victoria 
Day celebration is a most attractive 
one and the prize Hat a most gener
ous one.

The programme will* start at 8.30 
o’clock on Monday, May 25. The fol
lowing is the list of events and- the 
prizes that wMl be awarded by the com
mittee r

Best decorated automobile, touring— 
let prize, automobile rug, value $15.

Best- decorated automobile, runabout 
—1st prize, special.

Best four-in-hand, driving to count 
60 per cent—1st prize, $10.

Best 6-horse team to bo shown to 
tally-ho or other appropriate vehicle, 
driving to count 60 per cent—1st prize,

Best pair horses to be shown to lan
dau, as let for hire, horses to count 
50 filer cent, conveyance and equipment 
60 per cent—1st prize, $10; 2nd prize,

Best gentleman’s saddle horse—1st 
prize, riding, bridle, value $6.

Best lady’s saddle horse—1st prize, 
solid nickle safety stirrup, value $6.

Best single horse, roadster, to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle, and 
Judged as roadster, horse to count 
76 per cent; equipment, 25 per cent.— 
1st prize, seal rug, value $7.60; 2nd 
prize, whalebone whip, value $6.

Best pair horses, roadsters, to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle and 
judged as roadsters, horse to count 75 
per cent; equipment, 25 per cent—1st 
prlxe, pair woven horse blankets, value 
$10; 2nd prize, pair . carriage lamps 
value, $5.

Best horse, roadster, entire, in har
ness to four-wheeled vehicle, horse to 
count 75 per cent; equipment 25 per 
cent—1st prize, English bridle and 
cingle value $10; 2nd 
woven sheet, value $6.

Best trotter, mare or gelding, hav
ing competed or eligible to compete in 
a race to be shown to two-wheeled ve
hicle, horse to count -75 per cent; equip
ment, 26 per cent—1st prize, pair quar
ter boots and track whip, value $10"; 
2nd prize wool breezer and track 
whip, value $5.

Best pacer, mare or

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. I

COPAS 6t YOUNG
P. O. Box 48. VICTORIA, B.C
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“Gem” Bi-Pedal I
EMERY

Tool Grinders i

SiE "

E
J
J

I

RHODES SCHOLAR :
■I The Sand Grindstone’s Successor. S 

------ :—:------
Carpenters use them for thinning /town and 2 

sharpening their tools. Butchers use them for 3 
their knives. Invaluable to the small work- S 
shop. The household for grinding, sharpening ’ 5 
all necessary utensils in daily use.

For Sale by

2 j

s

H. P, Logan, of Vancouver, 
Will Be Representative of 

This Province

=

I
I The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,Ltd.,544-46 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. =
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In illustrating how a considerable 
portion of the expense had been in
curred, he referred to the Seton Lake 
hatchery. That institution had been 
constructed and was being maintain
ed in order to assist the natural breed
ing of sockeye and other species of 
salmon. Then there had been pro
vincial patrol boats employed at .var
ious points and outlays made in other 
directions for'•-the purpose of caring 
for the fish with whiqb British Colum
bia s name was Inseparably associated 
in the principal markets of the outside 
world.

The prospects were, Commissioner 
Bowser went on, that this expense 
would be increased now that the pro
vincial government had definitely de
cided to. enforce the province's right 

the control of'-hdr own fisheries. 
The new; act Would have to tiC' strict
ly adhered to in every detail irre
spective of any attitude that might be 
assumed by the Dominion authorities. 
To carry out such a policy, revenue 
would be necessary. For all. these rea
sons, Commissioner Bowser stated 
that it "Was ndt likely- that he would 
be able to see his way clear to a re
duction-; of the proposed provincial 
license fees.

In conversation yesterday he assert
ed that he had gone into the demands 
of the canners and had given them 
his promised answer. He would be 
unable to accede to their wish that the 
$6 fee imposed on fishing boats, with 
accommodation for two men, be re
duced to half that amount. The argu
ment that the Dominion license on 
such craft-amounted to $11, and that, 
with the addition of the provincial 
ldvy each boat would be paying $16 
a season, could not be accepted as 
carrying any weight, jin view of the 
position that he and his colleagues 
had assumed on this question in re
gard <ot the Dominion.

Concerning Canneries
The plea for a change of the system 

of taxation on canneries, Commission
er Bowser thought," was well grounded 
and he would grant the request of the 
deputation. What they wanted was 
that a single “line” company, or a 
double, or treble, or quadruple, “line” 
cannery should be taxed on 
basis of the number of “lines” in 
simultaneous use. According to the 
present regulations a single “line” is 
expected to contribute $100 to the 
treasury. This amount Is doubled and 
trebled and so forth in the same ratio 
as the size of the cannery grows. It 
was pointed out by the cannerymen 
that there were a number of instan
ces where, although the cannery 
possessed more than one "line,” only 
One was in use at a time; in some 
cases one being operated during the 
day shift and the other at night. This 
might be the case with any such in
stitution no matter what the capacity 
of the plant. Under such circum
stances they did not think it Just that 
the latter should have to pay an ad
ditional $160 for every extra line of 
machinery installed. The commis
sioner, after consideration, had 
knowledged the soundness of these 
Claims and proposed to make an al
teration which will place all canner
ies only using a single line of . ma
chinery, Irrespective of (he capacity 
of the plant, on a similar footing.

Better Police Protection

H. P. Logan, of Vancouver, nephew 
of Mr. and Mrs, James Forman of this 
city, was chosen as Rhodes scholar 
from this province for the NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.C. ;. , present
year at a meeting of the B. C. com
mittee under thé Cecil Rhodes trust. 
He secures the grant of $1,500 a,year 
for three years’ residence in. Oxford 
university to take Up postgraduate 
work. - .

Mr. Logan is thé " son of Rev. John 
A. Logan, a Presbyterian minister of 
Eburne, B. C. He is 21 years of age 
and last year graduated from the fac
ulty of arts, McGill university with 
first rank honors in classics. A mem
ber of arts ’08 -ti*-Was also prominent 
In athletics to whitih, under the terms 
of the trust, a# " tnuch consideration 
must be given SüS-rito scholarship. He 
wae a member ofifthe McGill university 
track team and last year competed at 
the- Ihtercdrt6gtttfc>n itieet in Kingston, 
In the quarter and' distance races. He

sur
prize, stallion Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or lngin.be Camp» 

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which ia the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

- HAZELTON, B.CR. S. SARGENT :

NOTICEcompeted or eligible to^colîf/eteTn"! 

race to be shown to two-wheeled ve- 
hiete, horse to count 75 per cent; equip- 
ment 25 .per centrist prize, pair quar-, 
ter boots and track Whip, value Slo
ts UiAHDW001 hreeaer and track whip, I

Sest "single carriage horse 
shown to an appropriate vehicle horse 
to count 75 per cent; equipment 25 per
SftSWS JSSSSSStt*

-BF Asa:horsesp to cbunt 75 pit cent; ! equip! 
ment, 25 per cent—1st prize, set Rus-

8.?aw^â9dvalb Ï51Ue $1°: 2nd pr,ze’

Best single draft horse in harness, 
to be shown to dray or other appro-
priSe6 $6rehiCle_1W prlze’ *10; 2nti

Best vair draft horses in harness, to 
De shown to dray or other appropriate 
vehicle-—1st prize, $16; 2nd prize, $10;
3rd prize, $5.

Best pair or horses In light delivery 
truck or wagon, as actually used in 
local deilvery—1st prize, $10; 2nd prize 
$7; 3rd ■prize, 35.

Best horse in delivery wagon or ex
press, as actually used In local de- 
llyery—lst prize, $10; 2nd prize, $7:
3rd prize. $5.

Rest horse in delivery cart—1st 
prize, $8; 2nd prize, $6; 3rd prize, $1.

Best pony, under 14% hands, driven 
to an appropriate vehicle—1st prize, 
bridle, value $5; 2nd prize, whip, value

Best Shetland pony, in harness—1st 
prize, pair driving lines and bit value 
$6; 2nd prize, pony blanket, value $3.

Best pair Shetland ponies in harness 1® 
—1st prize, carriage rug, value $5; 2nd Ü 
prize, pair driving gloves, value $2.60. ! “

Best calithumplan character, mount- !18 
ed or In vehicle—1st prize, $10; 2nd 
prize, $5.

Best float In parade, representing 17 
any local industry—1st plrlze, $40; 2nd 18 
prize, $20; 3rd prize, $10.

Rule»
No prize awarded'in any class unless 

two or more sire shown, and no second 
prize awarded unless three 
are shown.

The parade will start from the c;r 
of Cbok and Pandora street at 9:30 

a.to., sharp, On Monday, May 25. Ex- 29 
hlbitors must report to the committee 
at the above place on or before the 31" 
time mentioned, when they will be al
lotted positions.

The order in the parade will be the 
same as in the prize list, and all rigs 
must be at least twenty feet apart.

Marshals will be In attendance and 
will direct all movements of the par
ade. Anyone not conforming to 
directions of the committee will 
ineligible for any prise.

In all harness classes, judges in 
awarding prizes will, consider equip
ment and appointments.

The committee reserves1 the right to 
disqualify any exhibitor.

Judges decisions final.
Route of Parade

Parade forms at the head of Pan
dora avenue, thence doyn Cook to 
Yates, down" Yates to Government, up 
Government to Beacon Hill park, 
where Judging will take place.

Post entries; competition open.

\

RAYMOND&S0NS L Zj
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«13 PANDORA STREÊT
New Designs and Styles IS all 

kinds of

to tire
took a keen interest in’college affairs 
and was identified1 With several under
graduate societies. 'I 

The competition between Logan and 
Arthur Yates, also of Vancouver and a 
graduate In arts of McGill, was very 
keen. Yates is a gold medalist in Eng
lish and It took the board a, consider
able time to make its decision. Chief 
Justice Hunter and .Inspectors Stewart 
and Gordon composed that body and 
announced their decision last

mm
V

Polished Oak Mantels UO\
All Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tijee. ■
Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Eire Clay, etc, always on 
hand.

Sit-
even

ing. B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREETus a
EVERY BIT

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 1 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

WILL VICTORIA SEND 
ATHLETES TO LONDON? Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.

Marathon, Rôce Regarded as 
Canada's Chance for fame 

—Beylis for Olynipias

TIBS TABES.

Victoria, B. C- May, 1908._______
Time HtlTlme Ht Time Ht Time Ht 
h. m. ft-)h. m. ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft. 
2 01 8.6 9 35 2.0 17 36 7.2 21 13 6.6
2 23 8.7 10 16 1.6 19 23 7.4 21 51 7.2
2 43 8.7 11 00 1.4
2 56 8.6 11 46 1.5
2 66 8.3 12 34 1.7
Ô 0*8 *8.3 ? t I -1 !
0 26 8.2 ...............
0 34 8.0 ...............
0 28 7.9
0 24 7I9 " 8 06 "5".6 11 39 5.7
0 28 7.9 7 49 4.9 12 64 6.0
0 40 8.0 7 47 4.0 13 68 6.3
0 57 8.3 8 10 3.1 16 00 6.7
l 18 8.6 8 43 2.3 16 00 7.0
1 40 8.9 9 21 1.6 17 02 7.3
2 03 9.1 10 03 0.9 18 06 7.6
2 47 9.2 10 49 0:5 20 13 7.7
2 64 9.2 11 37 0.4
3 24 8.9 12 28 0.6
0 16 8.1 3 68 8.5
2 27 7.8 4 38 7.9

Date. Bring Us Your Old 
■ Victor Records(From Tuesday’s Daily)

.How many Marathon runtiers will 
Canada send to England 7 

That la the question that is agitat
ing the Canadian brigade of long-dis
tance runners thesë days.

President Stark of the C.A.A.U. says 
at least three br four, but he would 
like to see half a dozen at least go-.

Vice-President Jas. E.. Merrick of the 
C.A.A.U. says: “Three, anyway.”"

These are, of course, personal opin
ions, for such details are up to the 
Olympic committee.

President Stark, however, sized up 
the situation tees nicety when hé said:

The Marathon I regard as" our 
chance for fame at the Olympiad, W-e 
have a golden chance to win out, à bet
ter chance In this than in any other 
event, and I would like to see every 
man—eight or even ten, if need be— 
sent over, so that we might make a 
tip-top showing. It would bë glorious 
If Canada could run one, two, three In 
this big event, ft the committee has 
the money I would favor a big Mara
thon team.” T

Many of the crack runners in Van
couver are Worrying their heads off 
about the Marathon race that will be 
held In Vancouver to determine who 
will compete in the finals and It is a 
big question as to how many will be 
sent east to lower the colors of the 
other provincial entries.

Victoria is displaying lamentable 
lethargy in, connection with the send
ing of delegates to London and it is 
even improbable that there will be a 
local man in any of the elimination 
contests next Saturday at Vancouver.

Some action should be taken by 
some of the athletic associations in 
the city to send their best represent
atives in the different branches of 
sport to take part In the elimination 
trials In Vancouver, and it is quite 
possible that this may be done al
though it Is ’ recognized a ninth-hour 
undertaking.

At the meeting of the J.B.A.A. ex
ecutive jto-nlght jtls. expected that the 
question of asking Frank Baylis, the 
crack long-distance runner of the city 
to wear the colors of -n,B J.B.A.A. as
sociation when the Marathon race Is 
run on the coast, and that if Bavlls 
qualifies—and he certainly will—that 
steps will be taken to send him east 
to compete in the final elimination.

13 22 2.0
14 11 2.4
15 01 2.9
16 50 3.3
16 38 3.8
17 25 4.3
18 10 4.8
18 53 5.2
19 33 6.7
20 09 6.2 
20 44 6.7 
2118 7.3
22 00 7.7
23 02 8.0

22 46 8.3 
23-19 8.3
23 16 8.2 
23 25 8.2 
23 45 8.3

the

WE WILLi 14. .
16

2120 8.1 
22 10 8.3
1$ 21 1.0
14 15 1.5
16 09 2.4
16 02 3.3
16 54 4.2
17 44 6.1 .............
15 12 6.6 18 31 6.9
16 30 7.0 1916 6,7
17 44 7.4 19 53 7.3
18 64 7.7 20 22 7.7

19
20
21 I22'
2 3
24or more 6 27 6.1 11 28 6.9

7 00 4.0 13 35 6.1 
0 07 8.6 7 35 3.0 
0 26 8.7 8 09 2.2 
0 43 8.9 8 44 1.6 
1 01 9.1 9 20 1.0 
1 22 9.1 9 67 0.8

23
26.

Them for New Ones11cor
ner

■||
30

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the year. 
This level is half a foot lower, than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
reduced.

ac-
m

For further particulars 
enquire at 1the

be

FLETCHER BROTHERSThe third petition was that a bet
ter police system be inaugurated 
in those districts in proximity to the 
fishing camps of the north. 
Commissioner Bowser proposes shall 
be done. He stated that there might 
be milch truth in the assertion that, 
while the salmon run was In pro
gress and there were many Indians, 
Japs and whitemen gathered at these 
places, liquor was taken there in 
large quantities for their consumption. 
This, it was said, had distressed and 
interfered with the operation of the 
canneries at the busiest season, in 
past years. He promised that 
would take steps to prevent, if pos
sible, the recurrence of such 
of affairs.

This Interested tfi Yukon.
Vancouver, May 11.—HU" Andrew 

Armstrong, Bart., of Gallen Priory, 
Kings County, Ireland, is in Vancouver. 
He is en route to a five-square-mile 
hydraulickhig concession on Russell 
Creek, a tributary of the MacMillan 
river, in the Yukon district. Sir An
drew, is. a heavy stockholder in this 
paying proposition, of which hie cousin 
Neville A. D. Armstrong, also here, is 
managing directe*.

Original Record Exchange

TheSprott-Shauf-
t&usiNes\ V
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Large Farm Sold

New Westminster, May. 11.—One of 
the largest real estate deals of the 
past week was the sale of Silver Ma
ple farm hear Cloverdale, owned by 
ex-Reeve Wtokersham of Surrey, and 
which véas purchased by Messrs. Fox 
and Hunter of Seattle for $30,000, the 
cash payment being $1,000.

Condemn Election Bill 
New Westminster, May , 11.—The 

Asiatic Exclusion league of this city 
has passed a resolution protesting 
against the Election bill now before 
the Dominion {dsfHkmept. Copies of 
the resolution have been forwarded
S! *■>>■** »;

a state
VANVOUVER, B. C.

338 XASrnrOS ST. ,w.
East Kootenay Real Estate.

Cranbrook» May 11,—Inquiries 
among the real estate men show that 
a good deal of real estate Is changing 
hands. One of the biggest deals'of the 
Week was put through by the Frost 
Investment company, when they sold 
490 acres near Mayook belonging to 
Harris and Burton to G. W. Cooper, of 
Spokane. The consideration was in 
the neighborhood of $14,000. Mr. 
Cooper proposes farming the land and 
although, he will probably reside in 
Cranbrook Ms sons will be on the 
ranch.

Asked it there was any Immediate 
possibility of the divergent claims of 
the provincial and Dominion govern- 

-ments relative to the. fisheries of Brit
ish Columbia being brought to an is
sue, the , fisheries 
that there were no

«fers 1 «nice « 2 ti 4 hsRIm
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the

Advertise in THE COLONIST] , . 4

commissioner said 
new developments. 

If the federal authorities wished to 
take action the provincial administra
tion was prepared. They claimed that 
the fish belonged to the province and 
that was not gainsaid by the powers 
that be at " Ottawa. The latter as
serted that it was necessary that they 
should impose licensee and collect 
other revenue frohti this section or the

Operating on Queen Charlotte»
Vancouver, May 11.—Thomas S. 

Ives, of Lacrosse,1 Wls., president of 
the Moresby Island Lumber company, 
Is here on his way north in connection 
with the erection ot a sawmill at 
Queen Charlotte. Work has already 
been begun.

\
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EAT ORANGES HIGH STANDARD OF 
MEDICAL EFFICIENCYF TOD WART TO KEEP WELL

Careful tests have proved "beyond 
question that orange juice has clearly 
defined medicinal virtues. Those who 
suffer with indigestion—are compelled 
"to diet”—find that after eating oran
ges regularly for breakfast there is no 
distress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency to
wards constipation, the eating of or
anges regulated the bowèls.

In skin troubles, those who began 
the morning meal with an orange 
were noticéably improved.

There is, however, a quicker way to 
get better results. This is to take one 
or two “Fruit-a-tive” tablets at bed
time In addition to the juice of an or
ange before breakfast the next morn
ing. "Fruit-a-tives” are the juices of 
oranges, apples, figs and prunes, in 
which the ^medicinal action is many 
times intensified by the special way of 

,combining them. Valuable tonics' are 
then added.

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast—take ” Frult-a-tives ” at 
night—and you will quickly be rid of 
indigestion, Stomach Troubles, Consti
pation and Biliousness. “Fruit-a- 
tives” are sold by all dealers at 50c a 
box—6 for $2.50. Sent on receipt of 
price by “Fruit-a-tives,” Limited, Ot
tawa.

Work of B, C, Medical Council 
Explained—Twenty-Six 

Doctors Licensed

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
"Twenty-six out Of a total of thirty- 

six candidates” is a remarkably good 
average, remarked Dr. C. J. Fagan, 
provincial health officer 
ber of the B. C. Medical council, yes
terday. He was referring to the 
amination, for those outside practi
tioners desirous of practicing in this 
province, conducted by that body last 
week.

“In my opinion," Dr. Fagan con
tinued, ‘“this is an effective refutation 
of the charge often laid at the doors 
of the members of the council that 
they have organized in order to keep 
out opposition.’’ He added that there 
could be no more groundless or totally 
absurd assertion. The examinations 
prepared and held by the council were 
conducted in a fair and impartial man
ner. The object was not to erect a 
stonewall about the medical fraternity 
of the west but, by the exercise of care 
In the issuing of licenses, to gradual
ly raise the standard of efficiency. 
This effort had been going on for some 
time and, already, the results Were ap
parent. Those practicing medicine in 
British Columbia, were competent, 
they were able to undertake any or
dinary case and deal with it as it 
should be treated, whether they were 
occupied in their profession in one of 
the largest cities or in the most re
mote and sparsely populated section 
of the province.

That was what the British Colum
bia council had been brought into ex
istence for and, he thought, it was 
fulfilling its mission admirably. There 
could be no more Important duty than 
the protection of the public from In
competent medical men.
Was what had been done because, in 
the past, there had been many such, 
from the United States and elsewhere, 
make application only to find that they 
required more than a smattering of 
medicine to be allowed to "hang out 
their shingle In British Columbia”’ 
Now the results of the work were be
coming apparent. Only men who hon
estly 5 considered themselves suffi
ciently well acquainted with the pro
fession applied and, consequently, the 

“Had the entire 
thirty-six acquired the necessary 
centage they would have been g 
licenses," Dr. Fagan continued. The 
medical profession Was not a close 
corporation, Its work was in the best 
interests of the public generally.

A complete list of the successful 
candidates, given In alphabetical or
der, follows:

F. W. Andrew, B. Asselstine, J. W. 
Auld, M. D. Baker, W. Bapty, W. W. 
Bridé, L. E. Borden, A. B. Chandler, 
R. Crosby, A. Gumming, A. I. Danks.
E. H. R. P. Donvan, J. N. Gunn, W. 
R. Hall, C. T. Hilton, A. H. Huycke,
F. B. Leeder, M. K. J. Mackay Mac
kenzie, G. E. L. Mackinnon, H. Mc
Gregor, A. C. Nash, T. R. B. Nolle*, 
M. Raynor, T. A. Swift, J. B. Thom, 
C. E. Wright.

The examiners were: Doctors R. E. 
McKechfite, A. P. Proctor, S. J. Tun- 
stall, R. E. Walker, W. H. Sutherland, 

■'O’. ’M'i jmPem C:.‘ av Itsgria. *•»». ••••: 1
The council of the medical associa

tion hëld a meeting during the pro
gress of the examination at which an 
application for the reinstatement of 
Dr. Telford, of Vancouver, In the shape 
of a largely signed petition was con
sidered. His name was struck from 
the list of licensed practitioners a 
couple of years ago. After à lengthy 
discussion it was decided to refuse the 
request.

and a meiti-

ex-

LICENSE TO AN SXTSA-P*<m*- 
CIAL COMPANY.

And that
“COMPAJTEES ACT, 1897»

Canada
Province of British Columbia 

No. 400
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “THE 

NATIONAL, LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA," is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbi
tô carry out of effect all or any _____
objects of the Company to which the 
egislative authority of the Legislature 

of British Columbia extends.
The head office of the Company is 

situate at Toronto, Ontario.
The amount of the capital of the 

Company is One Million Dollars di
vided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, 
and B. V. Bodwell, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand 
Office at Victoria, Provii 
Columbia, this Thirtieth day of Jyly, 
one thousand nine hundred ahd seven. 

S. Y. WOOTON,

and
the“of

1
majority passed.

per-
iven

and Seal .. of 
of Britishnee

(Seal)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which .this Company 
has been established and iiceiised are:— 
To effect contracts of life insurance 
with any person, and may grant, sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and generally carry on the bust- 

-tostftAncito; it*, 
forattcjtes. t f i* nif»l • *

Htt-.it8
•?

—
SXSSSA UHB DIBTBIOT 
District Of Coast—Range T.

Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B. C., 
occupation, married wornep. Intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from POiflt Mawitch, marked Î5. A. & J, 
N., S.E.C., thence north 35 chains, thence 
east 26. chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of Commencement, 
tainink 46 actes more or less.

Ellen Adams & jane noble, 
Alexander Noble, Agent.

February Jilt», 1908.

INDIANS ARE COMING 
FROM ALL QUARTERS

Chief Cooper Returns Front 
Tour With Good News— 

Committee Meetings

ex*«*A land district. 
m District of Coast.

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazelton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commenting at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. % Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the 
Government survey, the lot being 
known as N.E. 14, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent 

February 29th, 1908.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Preparations for the Victoria Day 

celebration are proceeding apace. Meet
ings of various sub-committees are 
of almost dally occurrence and, as a re
sult, the arrangements are rapidly 
rounding into shape.

Yesterday a meeting of the finance 
committee was held at which the ques
tion of providing the funds necessary 
for carrying through the elaborate pro
gramme contemplated was discussed. 
They went into the matter at length 
and it is understood have come to the 
conclusion that there will be quite 
sufficient to make the forthcoming 
24th of May fete one of the finest ever 
witnessed in the city.

Chief Cooper, of the Songhees tribe, 
who has been making a tour among 
the tribes of the Island, the mainland; 
and the Sound, has returned with grati_ 
tying news. He says that the natives 
have promised to come here in larger 
numbers than usual, that they will par
ticipate in the regatta, and that, in ad
dition, they will bring two baseball 
teams, anxious to decide a long stand
ing dispute as to thelq. respective mer
its, to fight out the Rattle on a Vic
toria ground.

This was Welcome information to all 
those Interesting themselves In the 
arrangements for the fair. They point 
dut .that in the past one of the features 
of the aquatic carnival on the waters 
of the arm has been the Indian races. 
And had the report that they did not 
intend congregating here this year 
proved to have been well founded it 
would have been a sever blow to the 
attractiveness of this portion, at least, 
of the celebration programme.

On Thursday night a meeting of the 
regatta committee will be held at Which 
the final draft of the proposed series of 
competitions will be prepared.

Duilding Permit» leeued
Yesterday building permits were is

sued- to Mrs. W. F. McCulloch for a 
dwelling to be erected on Llfiden ave
nue to' cost $2,600; to J. Fyfe for a 
dwelling to be erected oh Flsguard 
street at a cost of $2,650; to the Cooper 
estate for two dwellings on Mears 
street to cost $800 each, and to A. Fair- 
field for a barn on Pendergrast street 
to cost $150.

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date that 1 Intend to apply to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands situated near Coal 
Creek, Renfrew District, B.C., commenc
ing at the South West corner j of lot 
flfty-tWo, Coal Creek, Renfrew District, 
B.C., a post planted and marked J.B. 
and H.J.K. S.E. corner post; thence 
North about forty chains to post mark
ed J.B. and H.J.K. N.E. corner post; 
thence West about forty chains to post 
marked J.B. and H.J.K. N.W. corner 
post; thence South about sixty-five 
chains to post marked H.J.K. and J.B. 
S.W. corner post; thence along shore 
line to points of commencement, con
taining one hundred and sixty-five acres 
more Or less.

JOHN BERRYMAN. 
H. J. KIRBY.

March' 17th, 1908!

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

I, Francis Dudley Stetson, hereby 
give notice that I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a renewal of license to sell intoxi
cating liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ
ate in the town of Esquimalt, in the 
District of Esquimalt.

(Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON. 
Esquimalt, B.C., May 1st, 1908.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I intend 

to apply to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for a renewal of my li
cense to sell intoxicating liquors in the 
San Joan Hotel, Port Renfrew, to com
mence from the ’first day of July, 1908.

Dated this 30th April, 1908.
JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.

voTica.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

(lays after date, I, John Day, of Esqui
mau, B.C., intend to apply to the Su
perintendent Of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Hussey, of Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
License for the Esquimalt Hotel, lo
cated at Esquimalt, 'B. C.

JOHN DAY.
Esquimalt, B.C., April 28th. 1908. Celebrates Anniversary

Yesterday Thomas Bumes, of Pan
dora street, the Well known customs 
official, celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of his landing in Victoria. 
Half a century ago Mr. Bufrnes came 
here by way of California, and there 
was a celebration yesterday at the 
Burnes residence in honor of "the 
event. Mr. Burnes Is one of the best 
known of the old-timers of the city. 
He founded the Burnes house on 
Bastion street, recently rechHstened 
the Prince Rupért house.

NOTICE.,
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

'lays after date, we, Messrs. Price Bros., 
of Parson’s Bridge, Esquimalt, B.C., 
intend to apply to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Policé, F. S. Hussey, of 
Victoria, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson’s Bridge, B.C.

PRICE BROS. 
Parson's Bridge. B.O., April 28th, 1908.
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ABB MOVE 
GOVERNMENT \

id Proposes Radical f 
cation of Election 

| Measure

OPPOSITION VIEW

of Voters to Be Left 
County Court 

Judges

Jay 12.—In the House of 
his afternoon Sir Wilfrid) 
do his expected statement 
:o the amendment to the 
:t. In order to meet the, 
isition to the bill, Sir Wil- 
iced that where provincial 

over-1lion constituencies 
e location of names on 
cial lists should be made 
]y judge. This is the sug- 
ide last week by Mr. Bor-

hd concession made by Sir 
,s that in the interior por- 
ie Dominion constituencies, 
boundary lines intersect, 
lists prepared by the pro -1 

horities shall be accepted, 
|on being made. In the 
I, the poll of these provin- 
hall be altogether prepared 
Icial authority. This ar- 
I will apply to Manitoba, 
lumbia and the unorganiz- 
B of Ontario and Quebec, 
trid disclaimed ff.ll inten- 
hpering with the secrecy of 
'and expressed the intention 
ig the clause to which ob
is taken. In opening his 
| Wilfrid said the Manitoba 
res apparently dreaded the 
mo law, if it was to be Ad- 

by the government. As 
it ion had appealed to his 
airness and natural justice, 
fed the compliment. He 
? opposition to the bill as 
inconsistent, as the Oppo- 

always maintained that 
should retain control of its 

hise. In view of this posi- 
uld not understand thOi ob- 
ipartial control of the lists, 
lition had spent much mid
in looking up speeches of 
subject, and he complained 
had misrepresented him by 
rtions of his speeches With- 

qualifying remarks, 
fairness have 

He quoted Mr. Bor-

the
fuld in all 
Ided.
|8 as saying that parliament 
ep a watch over the pro- 
Iregard to the' elcetion lists, 
fey did not act fairly then 
t should have the lists pre- 
k thought that the condi- 
lanitoba called for such ac- 
wr. Borden then thought 
and now opposed. He ad- 

at he was not absolutely 
i> the bill, and Courted help j 
I Opposition- in the ■•'Wtiy-S w 
its when it reached - the 
I stage. He Appealed to 
in to help in framing an act 
bid make as perfect and fair 
e the preparation of < the

trid was loudly cheered on 
Ision of his speech, 
per followed and complained 
fill did not provide for sim- 

elections, for automatic 
ns, or for the prevention of 
participation, of govern- 

ials in political campaigns. 
M not prevent the growing 1 
[ promising expenditures ot 
• public works in constitu
te elections were held. He 
j Wilfrid why he had taken 
P to agree to the provision 
n had suggested for the dis- 
)f the voters in overlapping 
cies by county judges. He 
he refusal of supply as the 
>on the Opposition had to 
rannical attack and attempt 
rt of the government to lay 
on the voters’ lists of Mani* 
Foster said that if Sir Wil- 

I bring in a bill to establish 
Dn franchise.» in which the 
be made by the government 
mndaries marked out by the 
it and put the whole thing 
ids of non-partizan and ju- 
thorities, the Opposition 
port such a bill. 
tows continued the debate 
Adjournment was moved by 
es, who will speak tomor-

MTCALM’S staff
Engine Room Apparently j 

in Ordinary Marine De
partment Lines

1. May 12.—At the investiga* 
the sinking of the Canadian 
nt steamer Montcalm by the 
amship Milwaukee at Que- 
ther day, Commander 
l that he would render 
ire the end of the week. In 
ridenee it came out that the 
harge in the engineroom of 
:alm at the time ot the col- 
s the third engineer. Ma- 
, who said he held a fourth.

certificate, which, howev- 
ld not produce in court. He * 
it he was formerly a greas- 
Canadian government steam- 
sen. It was also developed 
î did not appear to be âny- 
a complete engine room log l 

lie Montcalm.

ppain
Jtidg-

Mova Scotians Dead.
May 11.—W. A. Hendry, a 

and civil engineer fbr sixty 
d here tonight, aged 85, of 

Jonathan Locke of Lock
ed business man, died today.

tempted Train Wreck
ro, May 11.—An attempt was 
terday to wreck the Grand 
tin from Belleville. Ties were 
ross the track, but fortunffte- 
pulling for a semaphore and 
action was noticed in time. <-

iuspected of Murder.
», May 12.—The police today 
Stephen Savalia, a Pole, aus- 
being the man who murder- 
Liutick, of Waskowitz, Aus- 
was found dead ih the bush 

Vs farm near Clarkson's Cor- 
[onday, May 4th. He was ar- 
in the police court and re- 
He will be taken to Bramp- 

rrow.

i

The officers are try-
ce his movements at the time 
s Austrian, disappeared#; •
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FIBi5T GLmPJE* OF

(JWxDAvT GATEWAY TO THE ORIENT
-v?

I* over the side .into their canoes and pulled 
down their huts and went up and camped in
side the river. This all took place before the 
arrival of the Woodpecker. After getting the 
Indians shifted we returned to Victoria and 
took on board J. Rogers, J. Walton, a logging 
crew and an eight-ox team, fodder and pro
visions for the camp. Between trips we used 
to go into Nalnaimo for a cargo of bunker coal 
for the California mail boat at Esquimalt. 
We always run through Plumper Pass rapids 
every trip, being the shorter route. After the 
arrival of the Woodpecker and her cargo be
ing discharged, I was sent for out of the 
schooner Meg to pilot the Woodpecker up to 
Victoria. Mr. G. M. Sproat being at Alberni 
at the time, he came on to Victoria as a. pas
senger with us, so if Mr. Sproat is living he 
will recollect Ned, the young man that piloted 
her up into the harbor alongside the H. B. 
wharf. After that I left the schooner and 
Capt. Stamp gave me a position at the mill to 
boss the labor of putting the machinery into 
the mill and to drive the piles for the wharf, 
and when the mill began to cut lumber I was 
sent on to the wharf to measure it. Capt. 
Stamp, seeing that ships woq/ld require as
sistance both up and down the canal, went 
down to San Francisco and bought a small 
steamer called the Diana and gave me charge 

l'tÿû of her, both to tow ships and log booms from 
'^,*2 .the camps to the mill, and run up to Victoria 
‘ * 40 for provisions and mill hands and loggers and 

mails. I had charge of her until '63, when I
survey the site on the point for the mill be!r to J? ? U-p, ta°m 1̂ ^i’j.

ordinary keel. She was placed on Laing’s and the store, arrived all right and anchored s^am. P , T . f j ... ■ p .
plump little quail still thrive and, under the slip at the harbor entrance outside Deadman’s off the point at 2 a.m. Mr. Patch called me to J;a”S?th*1Wnndnecker to Oregon for? a
recent strict regulations, it has been noted Point to be properly feed np to go down- to go in the boa, with him. as it w„ low water SitSteSiSii

more and a good chance to measure the place. We v™, i , .- c „„ ___ ______ ~
fellows chartered the Lallah Rook to leave then returned to Victoria to report and wait t, f r .ver’ , u s e, . , , . "

immediate anticipation of the southern part of Port Gamble and go over to Victoria to see for orders. Got'orders to go up to Pt. Gamble c^unted’^'capt^Stamp chartered another ves-
,f°r.,, a load , of sel—the’ Nonpareil—with another cargo, and
™ ngtl as they were landed I swam them safely on
r , c.tlat T.tnp shore. I have all the names in my log book of

i , aP ' camt vessels I towed in and out of Alberni. I will
own witi us draw this to a close, as I could go on and

^presents to write a book if I were to state all I know and
1 t '.£ld ^.ckammsh, have geen. I expect this little epistle will

■ • ^°fr*evr wéiftfy t'x<oQ" a62it"te.j,t®titn$18?43>caPA»<r"s« iMfcf
wupyj -, fpdians.qff the . q ^ Sproat and T. Pamphlet give myAth?d 

land on entering Regards to them, and tell them how I have 
»e channel inside pa|sed my tin)c since I,-returned home to .Old

=1 feT' S ^
HI field, the Indian

ANCOUVER ISLAND is the 
sportsman’s paradise. That 
is a fact which has been 
firmly established, which is 
acknowledged by all per
manent residents who inter
est themselves in the pursuit 
of game and which is en
dorsed by those disciples of 

Nimrod and Izaac Walton who have become 
accustomed to come here every season from 
all parts of Canada, the United States, and 
the Old Country, bringing new friends on 
each occasion^ and all,'simply, to enjoy à few 
weeks’ sojourn in some of the many ‘beautiful 
resorts within easy reach of Victoria. __

To local sportsmen and to regular visitors, 
possessed of a similar hobby, the -. announce
ment that the C. P. R. contemplate making a 

of the lands acquired by that Company

S3x2

Beable, who is now a resident of Sunderland, 
England. The letter is dated March 30:

My dear Son—-I thank you very much for 
the paper you sent me with the article written 
by T. Pamphlet on Alberni, he thinking there 
is no orte living at present but himself and Mr. 
G. M. -Sproat. Well, you can tell him, should 
you ever see him, that your father knows some
thing about the opening out of the place by 
Capt. Stamp in the spring of ’58. I was up the 
Sound at Port Gamble working in their new 
sawmill on the big circular saw at that time. 
Capt. Stamp was up there making arrangements 
with Pope L. Talbot, of the mill company, for 
large spars to send to England, and his son 
Edward was there with him, and Jeremiah 
Rogers was there getting out spars and piles 
for the mill cçmpany. In ’59 Rogers built a 
small schooner on the opposite side of the wa
ter at Port Gamble, for two brothers, John 
and William McCormack. When launched 

: she was called the Lallah Rook. After she
was launched in 60, Capt. Stamp made ar
rangements with J. Rogers to go over to Vic
toria and proceed to Alberni to explore for 
timber. A schooner called the Reporter was 
bought from the Americans by Capt. Stamp 
and re-named the Meg Mérrihes. This ves
sel had a centerboard. Capt. Stamp decided

and fishing will become small. Therefore, a decade and still there is no appreciable to take the centerboard out and give her an
they claim, it is better that some regulation change. The grouse, the pheasant and the 
should be introduced at an early period in or
der that the game may be given an oppor
tunity to propogate, thus assuring for practic- that their numbers have been slightly increas- Alberni. At that time_myselfjmd four 
ally all time the maintenance of Vancouver jng instead of otherwise. So that there is no 
Island’s reputation.

The effort it is intended to make to pre- Vancouver Island 
serve the Cowichan river fishing is generally being deprived of 
endorsed. It is pointed out that during the one of its most 
past several years the sport in this locality valuable resources 
lias become much poorer than was the case and chief attrac- 
not long ago. This is taken as an indication tions to the resi- 
that more. are being taken out than jare bçing dent and visitor 
bred, so that it is especially important in this alike. ~ V
case that some stringent ‘regulations shduld 1 In an' àccôm- 31 
be introduced and enforced. Arid this is what i panying illustra- : 
the C. P. R. proposes. None but a guest of tions is depicted 
the Empress hotel or one who obtains permis- a day’s result of 
sion of the manager of that institution or of the hunting of an 
the company’s warden, whose headquarters individual enthus- 
will be established at Duncans, will be permit- jast. Here, it will 
ted to fish on the Cowichan river off the C .P. be noticed, is a 
R. lands. As a close supervision of the per- variety which 
mits issued will be kept it is thought that the js sufficient to ex
fish of this resort will have plenty of oppor- cite the cupidity 
tunity in the future to recuperate from the re- 0f one who has 
cent heavy onslaughts made ort their number, been innoculated 

Under the circumstances it is altogether with the microbe 
likely that Vancouver Island will long be re- of .Nimrod’s pas- 
cognized, among the most erithusiastic Sports- sion. But this is 
men of the world, as their “happy hunting Only one picture 
ground.” Its renown, in this respect, is .rapid- of hundreds of 
ly becoming more generally known, the intel- similar ones ta- 
ligènce being conveyed to new fields every ken in this district 
year and, naturally, being spread further as every year. These 
each season’s newcomers return with the stor
ies of their exploits.,

And the Island possesses those things ne
cessary to satisfy the most voracious appetite > common 
for sport. “Are you fond of big game hunt- cause 
ing? Then come here.” The local enthusi- comment in local 
asts seldom stop to think of what may be sporting circles, 
found in this line within a comparatively few although to those 
miles’ from the central communities. The living elsewhere, 
variety is remarkable when it comes to enum- and not surround- 
eration. There is the bear, the elk, the deer, ed with a district 
wolves (in any quantity), etc. Perhaps the such as is found 
most sought-after''of those mentioned is the in the vicinity of

Victoria the fore-
A devotee of the gun, who has made a going statements 

custom of spending a few weeks of every- sea- may appear to be, 
son in the wilds of the central part of the Is- at least, slightly 
land, says that it is not necessary to go far exaggerated, 
tq meet this magnificent species of game. He With a much 
churns that they are to be found, oftentimes, exploited hunting 
on the northern banks of Cowichan lake, ap- ground still rich 
proximately thirty-five miles from the E. & in- game it is 
N. depot at Duncans. That being the case, scarcely possible 
how easy it would be for one having only a to depict what the 
week at his disposal to make a tour through outlying /territory 
this section and return with a handsome and of Vancouver Is-, 
valuable head ? It is not necessary to speak at land boasts of. 
any length of the deer.' They abound through- But it is safe to 
out the country some distance from the cities predict that its re- 
and are to be foundjin numbers at any points putation as “the 
along the E. & N. railway from the summit sportsmen’s para- 
northward. dise”" will not only

'

ft?

reserve
in the purchase of the E. & N. railway system 
has roused considerable interest. Their opin
ions on this question are conflicting. Some 
think that the action of that concern is repre
hensible, that the proposal to deprive the gen
eral public *f the enjoyment to which they 
have been accustomed is- to be deplored, and 

.that concerted action should be taken to cir-
* cum Vent the C. P. R. in its determination. 
Others look at it in a different light. They 
argue that if the depredations on the Island’s 
stock of game is permitted to continue as in 
the past it will not be long before the amount

• becomes so small that the pleasure of hunting 
and fishing will become small.
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ON THE COWICHAN RIVERVANCOUVER T/LAND FARM
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^POINTS OF INTEREST’ J : agent, came on 
board to assist#■

A ■
Beacon Hill park is one of the city’s public 

Capt. Stamp to parks and. contains 300 acres, laid out -as re
get them off. We creation grounds and pleasure gardens. It 
arrived and let go contains an aviary, menageries, bear pit, deer 
the anchor within run arid swings for children, and is, with its 
three or four hun- artificial lakes, rustic bridges, etc., a very pic- 
dred yards of the turesque and delightful place in which to spend 
village and wait- an afternoon. It is. within .15 minutes’ walk 
ed till next morn- of the city and can be reached by street car at 
ing. Sent word intervals of 15 minutes, leaving Government 
to old Wiçkan- street at five minutes to the hour. A magnifi- 
inish, the chief, cent view is obtained of the Straits and Olym- 
that the highas pian mountains from the top of the hill. The 

park is included in the ordinary trip of the 
board and would Tally-Hqs^thp Observation Car and by - most, 
see him in the of the hackmen -in their usual drives, 
morning, and to Càdboro Bay is one of the most beautiful 
come alongside- spots around the city ; has a - hard, smooth, 
the schooner and sandy beach, the water being extremely shal-i 
get his presents low, the tide receding a considerable distance, 
in due time. The A favorite place for campers and bathers.

Within four miles of the city ; reached by 
wheel in half an hour; two miles from the
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tyhee was onlags are almost 

of weekly occur
rence and are so 

as to 
but little

L. 3

old fox was there.
I Capt. Stamp or- ■.

dered the presents street car, and is included in many of the drives 
! to be given to him from the city.
1 and Mr. \Vm. Cordova Bay is a splendid stretch of water 
j Bamfield acted as" with fine sandy beach, at the foot of Mount 
j interpreter. Well, Douglas. The water here is also very shallow, 

it was give, give— and excellent bathing locations can be had for 
the old fox seem- over five miles.. An excellent spot for picnics; 
ed as though he a favorite camping place for residents of the 
would never be city- One of the finest views in North Amer- 
satisfied, so Capt. ica >s to be had from the top of Mount Doug- 
Stamp told Mr! Ias> while the climb itself is very enjoyable 
Bamfield he and exhilarating. It is five and a half miles 
would not give from the city; four miles from street car and 
any more The f°rty minutes’ ride on the wheel, with a good 
old chief was told road all the way
he must be off the Cowichan Lake is one of the finest trout 
ground by mid- fishing resorts bn the Island. There are two 
day, 12 o’clock. or three good hotels there, and a trip to Cow- 
That -12 o’clock ’chan Lake is most delightful. It is reached 
came and not a *rom Duncans station by stage, which leaves 
move. Says Capt on the arrival of the daily train frtim. Victoria.

dise”'will not only .........1 Stamp to Mr Duncans is the centre of one of the most
The smaller such as grouse, be maintained but ___ Bamfield, “They prosperous settlements on the Island, xThe

pheasants, quail, can be picked up almost will be circulated T 7 f"” don't intend to PnnclPal occupation is farming, but at Mount
anywhere. The former and the latter are na- it becomes / \ move.” “Oh but Sicker, a few miles away, there very pros
tive birds, while the Mongolian pheasant the Mecca / /A\ they must, and Peroi)S mining town for which Duncans
imported article. It is stated that the pheas- who delight iri the / \ shall,” says Mr distributing point. Its çhief
ant is crowding the others out and that it is chase. / \ Bamfield. Then however> hes in the fact that it is one of the
only a matter of time before the grouse and During the pre- f x we carried 2 6-lb best Poi:nts on the Island for river trout and
quail cease to be in those districts in the sent season the 1 1—----------- ------ ----------------------------------------- ---- „■■■—,............. |■'“727'?oIô'/v“9"To"*-■.—.»> cannons on board salmon fishing. There are two very good tour-
neighborhood of Victoria. This may be cor- various resorts for j I A TlR’V T T3A r 1SITTR-O TX------------------------“ the carriages. We «st hotels, at which many Victorians spend
rect, but there is no present prospect of such s p o r t s m e n |____________ ) IJ VIL 1 _________________  loaded thefn up their vacation or them week ends. Forty miles
a thing. on Vancouver Is-.- , to frighten them frc!m Victoria; train leaves Victoria 9 a.m.

Despite the contingents that go forth from lan4 have been visited by some of the most the Beacon Hill races. After seeing the races off. “Oh, no fear,” Mr. Chief said. “You can- daily, and 4 p.m. three days a week during the
«Victoria, Duncans, Ladysmith and Nanaimo distinguished fishermen in England. and the grand lights and theatres round town not shoot straight with them.” Well, we got Sur^?er raon“ls-
every week, gun in hand and dogs at heel, to ------ 0------ 1 walked round James Bay to Laing’s slip and the anchor up and shifted close in shore in ^iiere are many places around C1 ^
hunt the wily pheasant and the- light-winged EARLY DAYS IN ALBERNI ' saw Mr. T. Pamphlet and joined the vessel, front of their huts and told them to come on jDg 15 1°T bLh,,t
grouse, there appear to spring into existence ----- When she was finished and painted we went . board and see them shoot straight. So Mr. L t clhL
each season a younger generation of equal The recipient of the following letter has over to the wharf and waited for orders. Or- T. Toupper and myself fired one across the niLn T JL» ÆZî Lth £:sorts SHC ^

,hlt r very kindly hjndedthe „me to The Colonist dors w=« givsn prded to Alberni with a harbor."When theWard the repo “^diw Kg Ystod m , ”m= ' Mktist.S? tmm
year. This has been going on for more than for publication. The writer is Mr. Edward^ Mr.-Patch, or Fetch, the C. E. engineer, to the charge strike the water they all jumped the city ’ ’ distance
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brooders for five or six days and are then scientific names. The middle layer is the would know your best cows, mate them to a
placed in the runs in the large brooders. thickest and is the substance which is depend- good dairy sire and keep ortly the best calves,

The food that goes to make these luscious ,?d upon not only to protect the sensitive foot you would soon have a better herd than the
broilers consists of bran, cornmeal, and meat- itself but also to hold the nails with which best you now have. In other words, the stand-
meal mixed with watfer to a ;“dough” consist- ,the shoe is fastened. ard of excellence of the herd would be raised
ency and baked in a largç, brick oven (part of There are many mistaken ideas as regards and your profits increased.
the equipment), which will bake about six shoeing horses. Horses are shod, first and .You can’t grade cows as easily and as tween the side bar of the bottom boa d th
bushels at a time. The birds are fed all that foremost, to protect their feet from the hard quickly as you can grade apples. The apple is the right-sized obeninv tahnnt ?.» "h 'a •Hk
they will eat of this. They are marketed as surface of our artificial roads. Dame Nature, judged by its.size and looks. The cow is de- cut in one edge can be used ^ ^ inches)
soon as they reach a proper “size and weight, who looks “after many things so capably, ceiving in her appearances. The trouble is contractor. But’the entranre e"-tr®nce

. . , . t .. sometimes as early as five weeks, depending doubtless thought that she had given the that most men judge her by her looks. A large tracted with sand nr sa«,d„=+afS° i t'
about poultry and few there upon thé demands of the market. horse a sufficiently well-protected foot for the udder or a, ravenous appetite do not insure s, latter Whv all this Lit aS
are who have not at some time The brooders are keot at a temoerature of hard work he was called upon to. do. But large profit on her milk: Don’t butcher the cow trancê? WM1 • • c°n4ra<*»“S «1-
in their career either kept ahout' 70" decrees No elaborate heating svs- s^e reckoned without McAdam or Telford, to with,a small udder tin|il you have tested her wjii comp 011/ with Pen*ng is large, the bees
poultry or dreamed o a happy s*ay nothing-of the ,ancient Roman roadmak- thoroughly with the. rhiltc scales. You are bers at one timT In ?Um*
time when they should live in consi£tjnÿ 0f a perforated tin drum fitted over ers, and so we are compelled to meet artificial liable to keep or (cili the wrong;c<^V-when you t;on Drnnpriv *f#. s not marking .their loca-
the country and -keep a few JPgHj SËgggmfloor oTthf run be- conditions with artificiSraeans. - ' judge hÿ appearances or trÿ to guess at itrl À £tPZ till T f™! theiru, clea^
Sr?; ,£■“ E- L . sun, h-i, m= „h„ ^ hones M „P f„ ,tn ”‘f“j *7,£"?•„ ™*

, jy ,s’, n,p ", K ' , lighted kerosene-lamp,, such as.is sold by all are capable of doing. In the Exmoor country months is more profitable than .a large flow sba r h . . . . ■ g -fit1! pr°I>(er
The thought of fresh, eggs, chickens and p*u,try_s pl^ou3J; These furnish en- in England, and, indeed, in many other parts thatT ceas,f « a very short time. crowd ” and he Ml hlV” wlU'“draw ^

broders for your table from your own poultry- ^ ^ythoPdP yf. hcating the brooders. ' There of the world, the hardy ponies which are usu- It will, pay every cow owner to buy milk others’will have h,ï l wh,le
yard appeals to all. Another important fac- afe ovef eighty of thefe'lamps to be filled and ally to b found in such rugged districts are ^ales, or request yotirbuttermaker to make 8^ave.but. a hatldfuL H such depopu-
tor, .and a most captivating one it is, is that adjustedV a«d Ws 4s Mrs.'Arnold’s work. But rarely if ver shod, and lameness among them the ««t. The . knowledge gained will alone a *d c° °do. "ot d,e s°on after they cer-
poultry,;if nghtly managed, is profitable in a ^ is ju’st one little detail. There'are.several is almost unknown. Pay f?r these things. No man can.test his W,U not build UP for the white clover har-

««r,lw,ys ,h,t those coot.mp,sting MpISï eej£l«tafcSôSlTSf » »« •*** * entrance contraction, „=

broiler plant each person has his own especial highly important that the inexperienced horse- gsh,beS S“t ’Sth'buying S'à'Sê “iîmaîk «2*toL5S.<$2il5£ $T1S
tinn that thorp aro throo riUtinrt hranohos nf dutles> which he alone performs and for whose owner should select a good smith to look after w;.. roaii,7VT,th" ’ • u7lr?g ot,a acf armrdm<riv - ‘ anQhTs industrv Doukrv for eÏÏs or Îhe în in performance he is responsible. Otherwise his horse’s feet. Some blacksmiths seem to vear m yopr pôcket the f.@t gf °rdlng^’ f?^ J4 means more surplus.

“n'“si0" •a?;*™*' would surely follow. posses, a natural faculty for overcoming diffi- T* y r°” “ "" on thd, tid s.°„'ds It iTrLt SS
The first two are sometimes combined, but As is psual m operating incubators, the in- culties and shoeing horses properly, while —0------- though, as I have not noticed that when a col-
the last is considered a Business entirely by fertile eggs are tested out. These are all others, with the best intentions in .the world, BREÈDTltfr HDPMT Tree rr»wc ony is placed in another part of the aniarv anv
itself. To the novice either the “egg” or tb°rough‘y >0ded’ crumbled and fed with the seem only to cause trouble when they shoe a BREEDING HORNLESS COWS bees will go back to the stand they occuoied
"fancy” is far rather to be contemplated than other food to the young chicks. horse. In reality, the difference is that which , x - the previous season y p
the broiler business. Although the “season” An outside man is employed to do the kill- ex.sts between the thoughtful man who ™ ^J; bPdl®an, of the• national agn- Though all colonies mav h,w W , 
is not lengthy, the long hotirs, the unremitting ing, and from two to three women do the studies his trade from its really scientific as- ^Uiral department declares that at is pos- the sameg amount of storo^thl ^11^ —
care, the unceasing attention to details de- picking on certain days of the week. When Pectu and the careless worker who would be J® a whok^reed of cattle by in- yriU be much Srhw th „prevl°”s.’
manded, make it of poultrydom “the path thoroughly cooled, the birds are packed for. no better at anything else than at black- the. breed a single pure poüed out thjs because some colnn^ rn^ i 4
which angels fear to, tread,” especially for a shipment to New York and Philadelphia., smithing. br^S J'^,1r^,uire « Ses fhan do tL ^where there is a ready demand for them in the The first thing to consider in the care of a , gthan is desirable. The problem is hofr.ro fr„;t th,ey ma7

And yet one of the best-managed, profit- most fastidious hotels and commission houses, horse’s feet is the stall in which he stands. . ,3—11.1%W160 a tLU™^e.r breeders work . ™ 71’ mark sucb c°l-

15-s ât1 ‘r ^
demanded for six months of the year—and she uponPthe farm, where they go to producè the the horse himself, makes this an uncomfort- fr°,1? ,the that *.e hybnd am- g y P °r ‘quid honey early spring,
makes money-good money too! incomparable Vtoeland sweet potato able and unrestfql position. fal » ^ Poded- although it is capable of\ « >t rouses the bees to excessive brood-rear-

The businesses run by her begins early in Although the maL Imply of eggs for in- When you cqmejri<Sbm driving, and after, P -character to ^ 1 3' 0°LTJC'thl t"™65 m ^ honey are
December, when the first eggs are placed in cubation is derived from the neighboring your horse has property cooled off, see that" - •j'Aiiüi-jil .. , , f , , t- h . A , . would give sugar syrup,
the incubators,and lasts until the first day of farms Mrs Arnold keeps about SS the mud is-remwel w only from His legs t U 15 entirely practicable for every breeder Enough should be given to last until the bees
Mav when the last birds are marketed and Iacms. flrs- Arnold keeps aorait 30O Wls the-.miter nortir^s hut fmi to secure enough of .these pure polled animals can get nectar from natural sources, which here-\ia>, w nen me last Diras, are marKeted, and whose eggs go to produce broilers. ForJthis tbe outer portions ot his hoots but Irom . as a basis on which gradually to work out the is fruit- bloom
the work is. over with a six. months vacation nurnmP rnnsiders a rmw <sf a ..-kit. wv mithe sék as well. An occasional stuffing with , . , •-“?,*uu«‘“y to worx out tne t T , • . . .

1 tfue’ as a^matter of fact, that, while siders are marked, so that the hatching qtiali- tide such as tins, tp'^^ipto'the intricacies.of <rt.“ bees^ would rnm» tbe ceba^*
>lic has always made a good profit, in no pre- ties of eggs from each person’s flock mây be sho^hg. Generally sbkakin^ grooms arid t SHEEP NOTES 1 cover U «mmmi attb®t9P.
■uous year has she made $1,400, her present carefully observed. It is not expected that horseshoers are apt to inake the matter naoce ' / - ------ -.rnnprlv W-.it f ’ ti,- ™ark their location
) ear s earnings, although for several years, every egg willbring forth a .chick, but; should intricate than it ;@he^ÜË6é. ^tie horse must Sheep, once fat and then allowed to become y*. or .this till the first warm day
past she has made an average of $1,000 a the percentage fall too- low, xit is simply a have a shbe to prbt^tf'his fodt?1 1 Very well, poor rarely do wellit Allç inS.ou '. . , .
season. ----- — ~c “—------- --- - - -T ” With the normal, §dun$Sorse-&£ the shoe ibe The best sheep js-the most profitable under °,, tb® colonies should be examined,.

- --------- , -M5rSeer*hat;ithe horse all Cirtumstartc^, . - anyway, the first day suitable after setting out, -
:feet. An 4ifaaginary 'The fleece is ^11 important and its improve- / ,1S to queenlessness, besides the lack
C fetlock joint should merft.mqst be constantly kept in mind. 2! storcs* 1 don 4 look to see the queen. If

Any animal when fed heavily should have there are eggs in the hive, I know that this col-
__________r________ ^____ _____ - —‘---j .I, ^ * __r_____ l ony is in possession of a laying queen. Any.

legs but not necessary in front. If*ybur horSe V" the sheep.' colony that has no eggs or brood a week or ;
Mrs. Arnold does not contemplate any Tn- interferes, additional wejgbt on the outer sides" A! sheep that will hot yield a profit, no mat- {onS?r having been set out from the cel-

of-his shoes will possibly correct the tendency, ter how well it may be, should have no place - lar’ 15 eit“er queenless or in possession of . a 
See thaf the horsé’àÿ“frog”'js not cut and on jÊ® ***%.• ' - . very poor or worthless queen, *

---------v w.. ■■.,...... ,HSkveac slashed away by the ÏQO-ready knife of the The heèt fleece will ever be the work of 11 £ard‘y evfr PaXs 40 send to Southern
uld mean hiring more help, withAa conse- smith. It is a soft, horny strurture; in the ■: 4be best ÿbeep,' provided, of course, that it has queen- reedera for a laying queen. The bees 
:ntly lower percentage of profits, which are ' horse’s foot, somewhat triangular1-in; ‘ shape, k; good-thrjïtÿp form. ° a queenless colony are old,'and, by the time

now about 50 per cent. and it"is placed there to.protect the navicular Sheep, to' fatten the most rapidly and on a queen can be introduced, there will be com-
However, anyone contemplating this busi- ibint which lies just abdye it.'Nothing is to be tbe least grain, must be kept quiet and not be .P"»4™^few bees^left If such a colony ^does

ness (and the demand for broilers is on the gained by cutting it aw.aÿvbut everything may allcÏÏX.ed î,° runo\er,too much ground. not become extinct, it very seldom will build,
for the future would-be “Broiler King” increase, so, if managed right, there is surely be lost; In its-normaf state, the frog should • The a^tbe. car5assumake «P 4he up for the surplus nectar flow,

or Queen. Start on a small scale, and when money in it) should begin as’Mrs Arnold did - be clean and not too. try- Watch His feet fbeep, and4f either is inferior the sheep is m- 1 prefer to unite queenless colonies with 
hou are quite sure of yourself—go ahead. on a/sman scale, learning the business by ex- and have them reshod'as-soon as-they "begin [enor, no difference' how good the other may other colonies, choosing those weakest in hum-

Year by year, as the profits have increas- perience, and increasing his plant Vas experi-1 to grow over the Contracted: feet soon be*' , r , bers. The queenless colony is set over the
cd, the equipment has been enlarged, until at ence warrants. result frofti. neglect of this kind and lameness , . "e feedmg;T of grain to sheep will make “ive it is to be united with, with a wire-cloth
the present time it consists of three brooder- 0 - , < soon follows. * - their wool grow Piaster and more dense, and division board between the. two stories. After
houses, one containing 27 runs, another 29 In winter it-is worse than cruel to-neglect "•kconsequentlya heavier-fleece will be the result, the two colonies have been thus left for several
runs, and another 20 runs, aggregating 76 runs AROUND TH-F F A R M haying;your..horse “roughed” when tiie going = 4- ? ' days, the wire-cloth is removed and the queen-
with a capacity of 5,000 chicks. Although the z is hard and slippery. The danger lies not .only ^ ttjt; À PT À l>V ess bees of the top hive shaken off the combs
broiler-plant is often spoken of as a “farm,” it - ------ in an actual fall but' also in’'the straining of ' 1 ME nimlXl to unite with the lower hive. The bees of
is not intended that a farm implying a large YOUR HORSES’ FEET. . unusual muscles, which -the ' poor brute is '• - " -— both hives must be well smoked before the
number of acres is required. The entire ,, J ------ > compelled7 to resort to in order to keep his- REMOVING BEES FROM THE CELLAR um«ng,- sd they will not fight
equipment of this broiler-plant could be easily g| O foot no horse,” is so common- footing. A horse that |s not sure df his foot- H f —— . ■ combs of the queenless hive, contain-
built op one-half acre of land. A “run” is a place a saying and so obvious ing becomes very nervous "and restless, and PSjgEy HE general rule is to leave bees in the mg' the most honey can be put into the lower
subdivision of a long brooder-house—a com- in its meaning that one hesi- soon tires. The prosjfeçt of a.rail, throws JyfcT cellar until some trees, shrubs qr bive^alfter an equal number of least-filled
R^tnient; about 6 x 9 feet,_ accommodating <=1iy| f- tates to introduce,.it except as. him into a panit:, for a horse dreadsinothing plants yieldfpollen. This is a gdibd con}bs have been removed. >-
irorn 50 to 70 qhicks, depending upon the size All UL an apology for the title of this so much as falling down. <eeg|m rule to follow, if the b’ees remain When examining colonies for lack of stores
01 the chicks. The entire-work of raising and x x article. Yet the average horse- TOf quiet till this time. You see, when or queenlessness, hives should never be left
marketing (except picking) these birds is owner is surprisingly ignorant- as to the na- - j ; . -v set outdoors, the bees commence to uncovered long. Though it may be quite
done by three people. ^ ' ture and qualities of a horse’s foot, to say DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE OF COWS , rear brood. Pollen is necessary for this ; it is comfortable to the apiarist, the hive’s heat

Late in November, Mrs. Arnold starts nothing of the rudiments of knowledge re- ' . ~ Y —f uséd fdr preparing the larval food. If there is escape rapidly m early spring. This re-
with horse and carriage to collect and buy quired to keep this important portion of a ' It isn’t enough to, know that your herd is ' no natural supply-of pollen yet, what is the ln ^rhl’!ed hrood, which gives such a col-
f f,ron? the neighboring farmers, and any horse>s anatomy in good condition < . ' making you a profit. While it is satisfactory, : use of setting Out the bees? But at times it is ??y a great set-back. At 65 degrees F„ or

one who keeps poultry withur-a radius of sev- T , , ’ or at least encouraeing- to have the balance on necessary-to remove, them from the cellar, pol- higher, brood combs can be handled with noeral miles is pretty sure to receive a call from , choosmg-your Slight ^of wodd ^ sb : len'or; no-pollen. This is .when they, for some danger of brood being chilled. When work-
'icr with offers to buy aH spare eggs at the fpp? t’y°“ thaf thl Carefully examme, his much better to know whether or not, with the reason, having wintered pobrly, become uneasy, »ng with bees at a lower temperature than
preyaihng market price. About the first of Ç«4 should be same, opflay. and effort, the profits'might nOf ahd spot and soil the hives with their excreta. *b,s’ I.throw a qui14 over the hive as soon as
December, the incubators are filled with eggs u . “'A ' ^nd*°f. a be greater. . r - Out with' them when such conditions exist, so cover is removed. This is rolled back for the
and the season is started. Fourteen large in- Sood slz® Jn proportion to the weight of the v . , * , . ■ • . thev-can cleanse themselves and not eventnnllv removal of frames, and the hive again covered

'
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1Æ00 chicks, which now fill, the runs in the Now, as to the quality of the hoof itself, You have sole verv vknA rrvwe ' , Before takinn- a hive nut th k u in wl11 then s,owly remove the honey. I do
three long brooder-houses. its outer surface—that is! the surface of thé y°u have some very gdod cows, some mod, Before taking a hive out, the bees should feed the honey-in such frames until a

When the ewly-hatchéd chicks are taken outer wall—should be smooth and free from AU theseUHou °r'nothmg|®; Smoke°in thp rplbf ^au 2!Ilt a go?.d dea* time before fruit bloom. To feed early
Iron, ,h= inen ator., they are placed in small wrinkles. The horn should not he too dry. SÆst ™P were d Ô™ o it then a7d ,w W,U, ulate» ,ht b“= “ore th n is deshable*

rasisÆ''.Sy“Ye"£eesGs*! sr.a ■jsss r,eurT,âin V ih œr,r “.fjrrf*” “ “«ÆiærSf. « tesixs
si:.shou,d bc weu

[;,led wi4ÎV wa^tb’ food and water at all The wall of a horse’s hoof consists of three the profits of thftwo other classes “without blcontlctld To I'fe^bl^ ,entranCe 18 se4ting out. It is much easier work than car- 
tmics. The chicks remain ,n these baby- layefs-the outer, middle and inner-to avoid do(n|a single thing for them. Â if you a tilT A |kce oLJM . S'ïlrmera’“Xdvciate?^-^ A* Strohsche™.
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A WOMAN’S SUCCESSFUL BROILER 
FARM.

HERE is a certain fascination

woman,

a soon as\

. .. question of “we won’t go there ..afiy'Ympre. ..... . ....
This is because she has not until this year The fact that eggs do not hatch- fe ofteq due simple^ as posëibn 

had as extensive equipment -as she has now,- to people saving up their eggCtOo long, or noil, stands’ naturally - oh j 
also the season has been an especially good collecting them frequently enough -on the cold -line Tram the centre oi .....

and the coming one promises e^n better, days of winter. An egg which has been thor- clear the horse’s heels if. he stands naturally.
But, td begin at thé beginning, a few years oughly chilled will not hatclb,; though.perféctly Heels are best, for harness horses,’.on the hind a variety of food, aqd especially is this true of

ago, Mrs. Arnold, like most farmers’ wives, fertile; i ’
raised the usual flock of fowls, starting the «JÜML
yoHPg fb*cks during ^the^ cold»months of early crease in the size or capacity/of her plant, say-

, _ * _ * * 7 Each year the ing that its present capacity is all'that she can., .....
1 lock increased, and, as she puts it, “the first successfully attend to. Any further increase slashed away by the ïoo-ready knife of Sie ,
tiling I knew I had 3i>o little'chickens in the would mean hiring more help, • withAa conse- smith. It is a soft, horny structure; in the . (he best ,sheep; pr
kitchen.” The next spring the first brooder-' quently lower percentage of profits, which are ' horse’s foot, somewhat triangular1-in' shape, a good thrifty^ fdi
liouSe~with twelve runs and a capacity for 500 
chickens was built, and the broiler business 
fairly launched. And herein is the first les-

one,

spring in the warm kitchen.

son

f mv.

'

not
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and pulled 
L-nt up and camped in- 
I took place before the 
leer. After getting the 
Irned to Victoria and 
I. J. Walton, a logging 
lam, fodder and' pro-; 
between trips We used 
I a cargo of bunker coal 
I boat at Esquhnalt. 
h Plumper Pass rapids 
lorter route. After the 
Iker and her cargo be- 
[sent for out of the 
the Woodpecker up to 
Iproat being at Alberni 
Fi to Victoria as a.pas- 
fcr. Sproat is living he, 
young man that piloted 
I alongside the H. B. 
eft the schooner and 
1 position at the mill to 
ng the machinery into 
Ihc piles for the wharf, 
fen to cut lumber I was 
lo measure it. Capt.
Ips would require as- 
bwn the canal, went * 
1 and bought a small 
ha and gave me charge 
Lis and log booms from 
[and run up to Victoria 
I hands and loggers and 
I her until ’63, when I 
Ihc Cariboo diggings.
I had just arrived out 
b left Alberni. Qapt. 
pecker to Oregon for a 
their farm at the mouth ■■ 
[as wrecked on the Co
llie cattle lost. Nothing 
chartered another ves- 

[ith another cargo, and .■ 
[swam them safely on 
names in my log book of 
I out of Alberni. I will 
Is I could go on and 
to state all I know and 

khis little epistle will 
motfia yoSf fe^érra* Mb?1- 
[Pamphlet give my Idtiicl 

tell them how I have 
[i returned home to Old

canoes

J

to-

r INTEREST
— . v *-f
one of the city’s public : 

D acres, laid out as re- ; 
pleasure gardens. It, 

inageries, bear pit, deer 
lildren, and is, with its 
iridges, etc., a very pic- 
place in which to spend j 
ithin 15 minutes’ walk 
reached by street car at 
:s, leaving Government 
:o the hour. A magnifl- 
if the Straits and Olym- 
he top of the hill. The 
îe ordinary trip of the 
ation Car and by most ; 
r usual drives. 
p of the most beautiful 
;'has a hard, smooth, 

r being extremely shal-- 
a considerable distance, 
campers and bathers, 

i- the city; reached by 
r ; two miles from the 
ed in many of the drives

plendid stretch of water 
», at the foot of Mount 
[ere is also very shallow, 
locations can be had for 
Kcellent spot for picnics. ; 
ace for residents of the 
k views in North Amer- 
the top of Mount Dbug- 
utself is very enjoyable 
is five and a half miles 
kies from street car and 
the wheel, with a good

one of the finest trout 
island. There are two 

acre, and a trip to Cow- 
lelightful. It is reached 

by stage, which leaves 
laily train from Victoria, 
htre of one of the most 
ts on the Island. xThe 
s farming, but at Mount 
ray, there is a very pros- 
ar which Dijncans is the 
[chief interest to tourists, 
[act that it is one of the 
land for river trout and 
I are two very good tour- 
many Victorians spend , 
weekends. Forty miles 
leaves Victoria 9 a.m. 

k days a week during the

places around the city 
It fishing is to be had; 
ï and Prospect Lake, but 
he resorts such as Shaw- 
m River and Lake, Salt 1 
orne little distance from,
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Then how Magnificent are the landscapes, embracing 
the mighty ranges of the mainland with their 
mlts of eternal snow.”

I have ndw hastily Sketched some ol the condi
tions and resources of the province, and r max be 
asked: ‘‘What are the drawbacks ”' In reply I would 
say they are Similar to those of all countries, but I 
am sure much fewer. In fact, it is very difficult for 
me to remember them. No doubt there are sometimes 
backward springs, dry summers, and on the Coast 
forest fires, but ffl toy 40 years of residence in th.’ 
province, I canfiot remember any serious detriment 
to the commüfiitÿ, arising from any of nature's 
works.

HE East Anglican Times, in its issue Of lions of China become users of wheaten bread, as Exeter, also to Sheffield, Liverpool, Edinburgh, Nor- hand, Is all the tithe producing -wealth and simul-
Tuesday, April 14th, had the follow- undoubtedly they will speedily do. wich. and other important towns. After all this tarieously adding to the value of .the land from which

Forty-six years ago when I first went to British knocking about it Still appeared In good condition that wealth Is drawn.
Suffolk men have a decided inter- Columbia, there, were practically no steam ships on when sold by ordinary market wholesale auction in By turning now to the other‘great resources we

est in British Columbia, and East the Pacific Ocean. A coasting line from Panama Covent Garden, and Liverpool and Glasgow, and consider first, minerals, which has hitherto been-the
Anglians a still greater share in its north to California and Oregon and another line south brought prices that Would have proved profitable to most important product. I referred, early, in this-
development. One of the most dis- to Valparaiso and other ports was about all, but to- the growers in British Columbia, If the fruit had been paper, to the time whèn placer mining declined and
tlnguished Sudlolkers who has “made day there are many lines of fine steamers crossing shipped In the ordinary commercial way. the product went down td *750,000 annually, but then
his mark" in that wonderful country, that ocean to Japan, China, New Zealand, and the I may be asked h6w It is possible that fruit lode mining commenced and has gone on steadily un-
whlch is said to "be more British than Islands of the Pacific, and more are yearly being could be in such good condition, fit for a Piccadilly til we find last year the production of gold, silver,
Briton Itself, is the Hon. J. H. Tur- added. British Columbia was, at that time, served by fruit window, or Tor the most recherche tables, af- copper and lead, amounted to $16-,«70,000, and this
ner, a native of Claydon, who, after an American steamship line with two steamers ter all this handling and traveling. My reply is will, in a -few years’ time, be looked upon as a very
an absence of over sixty years from monthly, and occasionally these failed, the only other that it was largely due, to its perfect growth, and - trifling amount, as this form of minlhg is really only

this “native heath," is now on a visit to Ipswich for communication with the opter world was by ship Via the admirable method of packing. The fruitgrowers in its infancy—these minerals have only just been
the purpose of giving a lecture on the country of Ms Cape Horn. Our letters cost 25 cents from Europe, British, Columbia realized at an early, time in the his- touched at present in a dozen places, while yearly it
adoption at the Town Hall this evening. By the and were five or six weeks on the way. In urgent tory of the trade that not only was it important to is being demonstrated that the mountains are full, of
kindness of Mr. W, F. Paul, who is Mr. Turner's host cases, however, letters could be sent by Wells-Fargo’s grow perfect, clean ftiilt, but also to have it placed them from the boundary in the sdifth for 790 miles
on this occasion, a representative of the Bast Angli- express to San Francisco, then by pony express across in the market in an equally good condition and that northward to Alaska and from the Rockies In the
can Dally Times was permitted to have a chat with America to New York, the postage being about 2s. the only way to effect that was by careful and sys- east to Vancouver Island 600 miles to the west and
the Agent-General of British Columbia, at his house Today, we have daily mails from the east of the tematic packing. Experienced men visited the or- hundreds of thousands 6Ï acres, known to be rich in
on the heights of Belstead on Monday evening. Mr. Rockies and Europe and the United States by the chard districts and gave instruction on the most im- Minerals, ’ate waiting to be developed. Throughout
Turner, as a resident for many years in the city of Canadian Pacific Railway and "by the American raft- proved methods of'grading and boxing. And the Fruit the same widely spread areas of the couritrji there
[Victoria, has been accustomed to gaze on one of the ways. Indeed, British Columbia is served by one Growers’ Association and Horticultural Societies ore important deposits Of lrOfi ore, not touched at’
finest panoramic views in the world, but the hope Canadian and two United States railways already. paid, and Still pay, great attention to this most im- present, except 1* a small gray on Vancouver Island
may reasonably be entertained that -it, during this Our letters cost now only one penny and we can cable portant part Of-the industry," the final result being and .the Islands of the Straits, copper . Is also found,
forenoon, he surveys the grand. yie> tp tee obtained to Lopden for,little more than the former charge for that the apples and otfieür varieties of fruit are so in large quantities In a Sttriilaf way, almost all over
from Orwell Lodge, over thé flowing tide of the beau- postage, "and every morning we get on our breakfast packed and graded that the buyer Can, with confi- the province and is already being worked extensively
tlful estuary which gives its name to the house, he tables, cabled news from the Old World of events that denee, m«ke tils purchase practically without seeing and smelted, the product In HOT being *7,680,000, the
rwill take away with him a recollection of the home have already taken place, hut aocoÿing to our Wes- the fruit simply by the grade, No. 1» No. 2 or ordln- smelter at the Grand Fàitëâ Is considered by gUCd àu-
country Which will be- as difficult *to eftkceias some of tern clocks will "not happen for t/o or three hours ary. This, or a similar system should be adopted in thoritres as perhaps the tottst perfect éopphf smelter
those glimpes of the Western paradise -of- which he Is later. 'Owing to these changed conditions', British Great -Britain, which at present, seems to be very in America, and at the present time, It smelts, nearly
eo proud. Columbia has been brought milch nearer to the Old much behind hand in this respect. Last vear I was 3,000 tons daily. Silver and" lead ore are also abun-

' Mr. Turner has since 1901, been resident in London, Country. at an auction sale of fruit at Covent Garden. "There daht throughout a large part of th£ pfUVlntie. Coal,
tout for forty-years before that date he was one of The only way from England to Victoria was I saw boxes of British Cblttmlbla, apples that had too, has as wide a diffusion as other minerals for the 
British Columbia’s most active and useful citizens. either a stx or seven months journey by ship via travelled over the round I have-described, yet when great Crow’s Nest seams are at the southeast corner
He left this district at the age of seven, and he Is now cape Horn -or by steamer to Panama, rail across these boxes were opened the fruit was found to be whilst far north, up by the Bkeena are the new Veins
turned seventy- so that his glance backwards does not the Isthmus, then steamer to San Francisco and plump, free from specks and bruises, and consequent- near the great line of railway now being built, the
contain" a great deal that has relation to the Gipping steamer again north to Victoria; time, five to six IV brought good prices. At the same time I saw Grand Trunk Pacific. Then, on Queen .Charlotte’s
.Valley. He remembers, however, paying a visit to weeks. Today the journey from London to Victoria English apples brought in packed in all sizes and Island, farther west, is an immense deposit. Of the
Ipswich when a parliamentary election was in pro- can be mage in 10 to 12 days, and by Lord Strath- shapes of boxes and baskets, looking as If the fruit vast fields of coal oft the Vancouver Island, I need
Hress, and his recollection of that occasion Is chiefly cona’s Ail Red route it will be done tit 1- or 8 days had been taken up on a steam shovel and -dumped hardly speak as they are well known and have been
of blue and yellow favors mixed confusedly amongst aIja the contrast as to comfort on the route is as into these receptacles, regardless of size and quality. supplying the Pacific for the last 40 years, but we
the populace and traffic in the streets. Another me- great as the contrast In time, for Atlan- can go to thé interior Of the province, Nicola,
iraory of those tender years is of a Visit to Batty’s dir- tic steamers have now become luxurious ’ ___________ Kamloops, and Similkameen, all possessing
chs, In Ipswich. Is it not a strange vagary of the comfortable hotels, crossing the ocean in ■■■■mm■mmmtmgreat coal measures, or we may look at the 
brain that right across the busy life of a politician of half the time they did 40 vears ago, and far northeast towards the Peace River coun-
tbe Western "wilds," a life teeming with great events, some of them have practically done away try, a land also reported rich in coal,
and topics enthralling interest this active witn the terrors of sea-sickness Natur- We turn now to another most valuable
public man, comes the recollection of a circus aiiy, these Improved conditions for travel product, timber. . As regards this asset Bri
to what was then but a small country town? have ha(1 the effect ef making travelers, tish Columbia stands in an unique position,

Mr. Turner turned bis the West as a an(j British Columbia that was at one for timber In all parts of the world is being
young man, in obedience to the magic influence of time really a somewhat out of the way 80 rapidly cut down that some authorities
‘Bold," which had been found In great quantities In comer of the world has. now become the fear a timber famine In the very hear future,
the famous Cariboo mines, but on arriving on the highway of communication between Europe The demand ‘has grown so rapidly of late,
Pacific slope he found that thousands were returning aT,d the countries of the Pacific. , «. j. ; arising partly froth the enormous ahd rapid-
in disappointment from the heart-breaking jonmey About lsen the northwest «r •>’ increasing quantity used in the manutac-*o the gold country without having reached the goal rorïîto rerJBT 1n- * ^WF ~ ture of paper and manufacturers must, in
<ff their ambitions. 'Profiting by the hard experience ZenersTV^ht’^enn^e to ntore the near futuie, look to British Columbia as
<£ others, he declded’on adopting a more prosaic, but * ajfs nt worbf », Proentri «nme f ' one of the most reliable sources of supply.
lees desperate, career In the chief tom of the ISlqhd, £££ uv th? BehrffigIs a il The forests in that province are the most ex- ------
?LTa?nCrZM up to dIto Wcitiese to to! word He la^d b^ f»re!t,B totoiddlng rook? tensive and prolific of any on the Continent. The American Ambassador was present at the an-
«on ?<£?k a'nart Pln the mnMctoaiWe-ofWthe BJacc shores, deluged by the rain, or buried to t - - ^ alnher of Luton Chamber of Commerce.
and in 1879 became mavor of the citv__a uosition sn°w; as in fact, abfcut the lam place hi lè W jÆïïÊBmËÊW v? te(l In the course of a speech, he referred to the earth-
which he held for three vears From this be^innine the world for anyone to go to, the only The quake and ftre at San Francisco—a disaster so sudden
to*^veWd^ntoVirtorto. in thl • apparentusefor.it being for breeding ]£Zy,^^.^^nfVnrltances of »0 - and appalling that it chained the attention of the

Assembly^ S^heProvtoce^ He became fur-bearing animals, and their skins as 000 feet being to the acre, whi tot 60,000 whole Work!, and a recovery so amasihg as to de-
Mfnteter of Finance and Agriculture ih 1887 and oc- tîle oTlly valuable produce. The discov* q̂?âte wîrv ferve even greater attention. He returned, he said, a
cuoied that Dostunufl898 andagaiS took ^that ery of ^old on the Waser river ^nd sub- ?0,000 to the, acre ts^nsideTed toa very f?w weeks ago from San Francisco, having spent the
portfolio in 1899 until in the first vear of the ore sent sequently ofi the streams of the interior t4me *lveh hlm by tito government for rest andcenturv he accented his nresent anointment Pbr <* the country was really the raising of 1 dition of the timber bu8In^8j^the province creation, American fashion, in a 12,000-mile journey,
thirteen vears he had the honor of ihtrodtiClne thfe the Ç*rtain tqr that part of northwest L6 eV1 «ok Pt S6 knew San Francisco well, but had not seen it
budget He also introduced acts for the- encourage-- America. Gdkl seekers poured in from since a year of two before the earthquake. They
ment of ftliit growing dairying and the formation a11 PAfts of the world and soon made same time I left British Columbia, 6 /ears would recall the condition In which the catastrophe
of farmers' institutes' aTti .fari&t-s’ banks On the their , way, as only gold seekers can, . as°i 1 °n*X *1^’ ,,, . . 'eft the city. Multitudes of Its buildings were thrown
last subject the writer'rovited him to eXorese his hundreds of. miles Into the land over ap- ,A, number of vefy ianre mHlw ha.V6 been down, the strongest stone walls were torn apart, the
opinion and he had "to‘ébnfess that farm*s' banks pat-Onffy ifrifiassable gorges, canons and KHT ’’ "JE. ..crècted in the protlnce during the lMt few tramways were twisted, the stone pavements were
did notîi’catch on" In BMttto CoCle; th^f^e<L ' washing gold out of .the sand UWk . :> "gloVmidh'ftet P $ *hol,°oro„îitl«Water TTaT. d!!V'0^d’,antJhe
bad not had actual person* experience of h«w -they bars on- the rivers or digging it from the a00ut ™t mn , whole population were turned into the streets. Then
worked? He added howevsPl “i read up a good deal benches;/In. Manx- cases ,*»lng through Theft We may turn to the fisheries of toe the houses the earthquake had spared burnt down
for those Aet*,.and l remertibeckhat Ï wae very ,much n,bst hefittele Aardshlps In their hunt tor province—these have been of very large im- steadily through .four awful days and nights. There
Impressed with the success of-the farmers’ bank In the precious- metal. Thousands -were U portance and up to Comparatively recently were four and Utree-qpartor #flu»r»>4TMls6 bornpd overContinental countries. If a. man wanted a cow for disappointed in their search, ^Andr- gradu- •' weté confined to salnkW the Brltleto Olum- —roughly, speaking, a territory, greater than - tfc

, the bank would let iSn have the tnonev with ally went out-y.of the couMry, but a con- bla Rivers were, in th, Reason, full of these whole areas of . the great fire» In Chicago,. Boston end
which to .purchase-ft and toeir only security yiery siderablé" num^r had -success and in the I H fish. I have seen email streams pJCaetlcaUy Baltimore aombined. The mere Insurance in the
often would be the cow itself Yet the system proved course of a few years produced and sent impassable on account of the millions of sal- amounted. to $235,000,(MM)—say £ 4.7,000,-
euch a-suceess thatthe losses at thetimél w’as en- out into the world gold to the value of . mon pushing their way up to toe spawning 0M; whUe, of Course, many .buildings were insyred to
qulring into the subject had not been 8 per cent" ten t0 twelve million pounds sterling grounds, last year, however, was a poor one only-a tithe of their value, and others, including some

Naturally the subject of British Columbia was.up- obtained from placer workings. There for salmon flâhiftg, the total pack being about of the largest and costliest, not at all. Immense num-
permost tn the ^Mervîew, tout'in ttie VlewcM-’toe'ec- was really n0 m‘ninB m the rock for $2,900,600 In value, whilst in 1906, it was here of the people had to leave at once for lack of
tore he is*-to give tonlgM, toe topic for puMibation sold or stiver, at that time In the prov- Over $8 300,000, byt in recent years ocean shelter and food. Then came weary months of
had its limitations. British Columbia, as aMlsne tor lntee, that form commenced about 1888 fishing has been commenced and toe value of waiting to realize on securities, to collect insurance,
tourists, was a subject Oh which'hè "waxed-eloaiient and made steady progress, the output " the halibut and herring Caught in British negotiate loans, and persuade the outside world that
and what a subject it is' “The country -has been"' increasing yearly until last year it Columbia water in 1907 is estimated at oyêf the spot Was not doomed.. After that came scarcity
he said,““very difficult of access but when the Cana- reached a value of nearly 17 million doi- two mlljlon dollars. of building material, scarcity of labor. Impossible
dlan Pacific Railway came through it altered that Iars- The production of the placer mines Having now somewhat hastily Indicated prices, questions of public health, and alt the other
The making of the railway was bitterly opposed In waa at 113 highest In 1862. From that the most important products and assets of disadvantages they could readily Imagine.
Eastern Canada, as on account of toe small popula- tlme it gradually dwindled away, the the province, though there are many other, Well, 22 mohths nad elapsed since that fataj mom-
tioh m the West they said they would have to na*v for average product "fell to about 750,000 sources and foundations for industry, I dan mg When the Inhabitants were rbused from Slumber
it. Events proved, however, "that British Columbia dollars annually, and the miners either no bettor show its prosperity and the oppor- to find their strongest buildings tumbling on their
Itself paid for the railway, and there Is a decent left the province of looked around fdr tunlties it offers for settlers than to call at-■ heads. The first impression, as he. passed through
margin to its credit into the bargain some other means of livelihood there. HON. J. H. TURNER tention to the enormous value of the Indus- the familiar streets, was that even then, in many

Asked-as to how-‘ft had been ddné he exolalifed Some settled on the land as farmers; - Asent-General for British Columbia in London trial production of the country In proportion quarters, they were Just beginning to clear away thethat when the line was projected, the province grant- others tried" fishing; others looked to the 8 to the population. Approximately It Is aa debris. At every turn were yawning cellars,, filled
ed twenty miles of land on each side of the line for forest as a means of procuring wealth, * follows; _ with twisted iron beatos, inextricably eh tangled with
about 'five hundred miles, and before the line was btiî as a fact until about some 30 years ago, British Some of this English fruit was, I believe, excellent. Mineral, including coal........................ .. ., ..$26,788,88$ and with masses of fallen masonry. But
concluded the JDominion government represented that Columbia was generally thought to be a country that but owing to the muddHng methods -could not be Fish ..' .. ................ «....................I........................ 4,000,000: beside them would be fine brick or Stone structures,
on account of the nature of the country through which , was "8°°d tor «lining as the minerals were .certainly possibly sold as equal to the Colonial specimens. Timber...............................  .. , ...... 12,690,000 already boiling with business, and Others at first
tKe 'railway passed, the twenty miles did not contain there, for timber as its wonderful forests -spoke for I spoke of fruit grown, at an elevation of 3,700 Agriculture ., ........................................ .. 7,500,000 glance looking ready for It, though little but the ex-
the number of acres that was anticipated, and the themselves, and for fish as its streams were evidently feet. This is an important feature as if generally -------------- tenor shell was finished. Then, everywhere, loomed
province then gave to the Dominion government some f™ ot salmon, and the seas with ocean fish, but for practicable it enormously extends the amount of land $50,828,883 against the bine, steel-like brilliancy of the Callfor-
two million acres of land in what is known as the x agriculture, the country was not worth considering. suitable for orchards in toe province beyond what has -------------- n*an sky the skeletons of hUlldihgs, huge frameworks
Peace/River country in the North-Eastern portion of ' 11 had fin® scenery, magnificent rivers and lakes, hitherto been estimated as the acreage. _ h f ,„nn £-0 h -. _f nonHiation. Then . lron ?.03's «g gtrdèrs bolted together, 10 or 12
British Columbia. This Peace River land Is reported anfl Possibly there might be a little dairying and The progress of this particular branch ot horticul- th/ oiihli^treeanrvrte^nnttratos 1 the storeys high, with marvellous and splendid human
as well adapted fdr wheat growing, tn addition to root Stowing, and a man on the land could probably tore is shown by the fact that though it was com- or!irrJ?s of the nrOTin6e--m 1898 the revenue was "lohkeya -at»,t,?e t(X swinging more iron beams into
these-grants of land, the Customs tariff (toe whole of scratch a living. This was the position in the early ménoed only some twelve of fourteen years ago there Pr<^tess ot ^tne province---in isag tne revenue was place, and filling the upper air with thfe deafening
which goes to the Dominion government) has yielded seventies; what is It today? It is acknowledged hy was sent otft of the province last year to Alberta, * ,’"”Y’"VV* °X=„ clangour of hammered rivet and bolts. The pave-
Bdttie twenty million dollars more than the Dominion those who understand anything about the business Saskatchewan, Manitoba and other points, 4,743 tons S,“a,l’Lm,1'* fl»h= ments were blockaded with ullding materials; the
government has expended in the country. In the that British Columbia produces the finest in the of fruit all sold at prices that gave the growers hand- a ™llllon ana a quarter, enabling toe government streets were jammed with Struggling trucks; the very
Okanagan the wheat fields are being pushed out by world of such fruits, as apples, pears, plums, prunes, some profits. The acreage under fruit in 1901, when 82fU°?eiïï./'«eèvov! passengers in the tramways carried the tools of. their
fruit farms. Coming back to the tourist facilities cherries and peaches, nectarines, and similar fruits, I left :ttie province was about 7,400, it has now in- ™!îch Dorics riiriM-r deveîot.6th^couhtoVe ^radé Wc”e covered with mortar. Everybody was
and attractions of the country, Mr. Turner said; at any rate equal to the best, whilst its crops ot creased to nearly 100,000 acres. I have already stat- ™„ÎL.5Lorks wlu 8011 rurther develop the country s in a rush. The town that had been growing feverlsh-

“The facilities of the railway are -now so good. small fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries, etc., ed that the geographical position of British Columbia resources. T . - Iv enough, through 60 years was being rebuilt ih two.
end also the steam facilities, that people are tempted are wonderfully fine. It Is admirably adapted also helped to give It good Markets. This'can réadlly be - ™ ™ aas®™_'na$ 1 aaX® ,ea" Ten thousand permanent buildings had either been
to-Btittih "Columbia from a-ïl quarters. The Scehery for mixed farming, dairying, poultry/ pigs cattle, understood when I point to Thé adjoining great wheat Completed dr were well advanced in
Is magnificent, and the climate is wonderfully good. sheep and horse raising, and being practically free growing provinces of the Dominion where fruit is not ,aa®” ?u™ a8 ^F®"®1^’“*= Ba™® a"“ beaa" since the fire, at an outlay of about :$100,000,000. One-
Mr.. Whymper, the great Alpine climber, says in his from Insect pests and difficulties of climate, pro- grown, bat where the pofialatlon is increasing by “““ ®^®a, Ï? , v,ana third, of the structures destroyed by the earthquake
book that the mountain scenery of British-Columbia duces regular and almost unfailing crops, then many thousands annually, and where it is found that ™®y a“ra®lr “a”aredf ®r„Jaf'y®‘ller®’ “iany °Ljvbo 2 and fire had been rebuilt, and on à scale so much
Is equal to fifty Swltzerlands. Then you get on the owing to its geographical situation and also local millions of acres of land that were considered as ™ar™ed °y tb® „„-8urroundings‘ becom® permanent grander that the floor space in this third practically
roast one of the most enjoyable inland seas imagin- conditions it has unfailing and profitable market for nearly valueless a few years ago are really adapted set“®r311>rn® country ‘equalled the whole floor space destroyed. And the
able for boating.and fishing. There are tour or five lts products. The present good position of the fruit for growing the best quality of wheat. A country so , ia®a la*^ta”f K *s t0,fb® ™™er’l>lle people were doing business again. Sometimes they
hundred Miles of islands in still water-up to Alaska— industry no doubt partly arises from the fact that large that in a few years it will be raising enough por Jlr ®xP‘orer. that they did it In Shanties, while their new palaces were being
snow-clad mountains on one side and beautiful rich British Columbia began fruit growing somewhat wheat for all Great Britain as well as for the Chinese a„ . n’ finished; Sometimes they did it on desks made of
land_on the other. There is plenty of big game and late, and had therefore the experience of-other conn- and other demands. The- population ot this great X t0t.Xe lti" hoards laid across the ends of cement barrels in un-
flvh In abundance. The streams and lakes are toll of tries to go hy, and could appropriate their most sue- section will in the not very distant future be mil- f“® i^cL„ b®J,ag pï„‘ ,y,„ ,*m.ate®i ?ne finished rooms. But in one way or another they were
trout, and the sea is full of salmon. The C.P.R. havé cësqfui plans, and in some cases, improve on them, lions; all customers for British Ôolumbla fruit. Then, jgj? F*5«®5i.^ col2 lh ufc.teir’ doing business; doing It to such an extent that, in

engaged some Alpine guides, and fine fellows hpd at any rate avoid their greatest mistakes. 1» addition he the Canadian Provinces the countries ÏFar,a J"sa,Iln2f“' £21 ?*eTJ*a wü? ”,*a!u i'■ tb® December after the fire, the San Francisco bank
tiWyare." 'Take for ihdtahce the difflcultv of insect nesto on round the Pacific are already becoming buyers of Bri- ^L0^eL?nR?h,e,.hC£?,lt8lm,lar to clearings were $196,000,000—ovêr $30,000,000 more
> Turning to another branch of toe subject, Mr. fruit Thousands of acres of orchards In rJiîfn^nnT tlah Columbia orchard productions. Even Australia *îîw Î b?1 tïf11 v ,™£ ® 6lin" thah ln the December before the fire, Of course, that

Turner spoke eloquently on the wonderful spectacle Oregon àndWashington became valuele^i/arirl^i?» and New Zealand, owing to the difference of seasons ad^aatag®;, I"-the interior win- amount wag swelled by the insurance receipts, but a
presented in connection with the building of Prince trees Tiad in Mhny eales tO be cut down bvare already purchasers, whilst at another part of the ‘ ^ thf«Ve Wlth year later 11 had rlsen to $199,000,000. By September,
BUpert City—a city being absolutely created out of sands: In "Otogon atohe many thousands were r,re?" year they aend .theti" fruit to .British, Columbia, These 1 p 2ÏSRS ^ i£e °ttter p0r"' I907’ the savings banks deposits had grown to $157,-
nothingriffirough the enterprise; of the- Grand Trunk tetlly valuers owing tc?V codlin moto R?n1?h outside markets are rapidly growing; then the mar- vegetables are grow- 000,000, and the deposits In state and national banks
Pacific Railway. . . Cdlum'bia wàs actualiv free L ‘ ket in the province is exceedingly good and must in- ng almost ail through the winter months, and we see to $173,000,000 more. "

• The Great Opportunity in -British Columbia has these troubles and eùrlv in’ its fruit ernJh?’ narre? crease as the class of so much of Its population, !n tbe ffajdens, English holly with Its glistening But there was something more striking than either 
not passed, according to Mr. Turner, but is coining. the governmentintroduced a namtier^S fo?^thn miners, lumbermen, explorers, are great' fruit eaters ''e,av®a; aad «J_r®a?LpfnnUEehn F7 b?rl®f tbaa ? 'b® the earthquake or the fire, or that amazon# recovery

A Talk on British Columbia encouragement1 and $^fcM^re?" “d *** eem large wa»e8’ ?tor^Tay b?? Ind h2Mn MMmn^riefhTnarto 'B?2°lh^ftS the apli',t ln which thS5 lndq5.lt-
British Columbia, the most westerly portion of toe under these, and with the consent and co-operation 7 have, so far, said nothing ot the British market, settlers ’ ’ P y y lt^r!t?,?J8Cans 7robted the disaster and sur-

Dbttlinlon of Canada, is the Gateway of Great Bri- of tb® Dominion government, all trees -and plaints which no doubt for our finest fruit will he an exceed- Aa the scenerv I cannot do better than hunt» a a? a ?an wblmber6d. Not » man spoke
tain tb the North Pacific Ocean, bëing toe terminal from °$her countries were carefully inspected at Mgly good One, but Is hardly Wanted at present, as ' WOrkby E F. Knight,v,ho travriiedwlththe Duklof a^?ln8mbal f ®ng .to w®ïk make good what
point at that side of the American Continent f* the P6rts of etitry, and If found in the least infected ' practically all can be sold to markets closer at hand, York’s barty in 1901 He writes ”aa loat^ A]Tbe millionaire and the day laborer were
great Canadian Pacific Railway, and also two other were fpmlgated and renfiered innocuous or destroyed. the growers receiving cash in a few days in place of -Extremes of heat and cold are unknown on this wna re^relUte elUabty’ >ad th®y took tbelr bard ,ot 
railways, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Then the old gardens, and orchards throughout the having to wait several weeks or months for A return beautiful CoasL^^and the climate^ ot Vletorto^haJ been and ch®®rfuIneaB. There were many
Northern, which are now being constructed across province were examined by government inspectors from the OM Country. This industry has proved comnared with that of our South nevnn nptitl, r! tbLlga ln lhe history of his country of which an
the continent. British Columbia is the largest pro- - and « found in a foul condition the owneto were singularly profitable and Industrious men can make 3orts Van^oUVer 9ta5d°ng m Ih UMiuSr" AJtl,e,!2FaF , was Intensely proud. But he, Mr. Reid,
Vince ot the Dominion, being about 700 miles ln compelled to spray and thoroughly tileanse or tes- a falr Wing on 10 acres Of land. The avéràge net ffig wooded peninSula hal t mlenffid sltimtion As Protested that among them all there had been nothing
length by 500 broad, and containing about 260,000 troy the trees. These several methods proved highly Profit of an orchard of five or six years’ standing, o'*’ AndersPthrough tto thoroughfare! one fin^l To?,I 0dd yeara alnce th® greatest Civil War of
acres, or approximately three .times the area of the satisfactory and -the good result arising therefrom runs from £20„t° £i0 Per acre. For older orchards °nLeU fieauentlv brouaht to a n!.ure M ^re^ rnr„»re ?°£6rn £me.s p«nded without the sacrifice of a single
Utilted Kingdom, but with a population of only 260,- was thoroughly demonstrated by the apples and pears It-goes-up to £60 or £80, and there are instances and In onèn blaces toSadmlre C°Jl2iw! human life in punishment, and since the victorious
OOO herdly equal to that of some of the good-sized sent from British Columbia and exhibited in London wher® the.net profit considerably exceeds £100 an !"at sudtenly burst on ona IxteMto! fZr over blu! S/L* ^‘’lloa ”« »»d the depleted, but still
provincial towns In England. It is very evident there- and in a number of toe principal efties of -England a<?re’ waters^ nine^ clad 'shores^ And^^distaBt^eîL” «hit to! £^™J?a,ble’ defeated army melted alike into the
fore, that after making a large allowance for moun- and Scofland, during -November and December last. If we turn now to other branches of agriculture, Stanley Park is surely the finest Pleasure ground bos- community as quietly as an untimely sprink-
tain ranges, lakes and rivers, there is still land and These exhibitions of Colonial fruit have been" going we find that dairying, for-which the country is par- sessed by any city on the continent" ^ d P 'laR,o£ e,aow„°" a, sPJ"tne morning—there had been
room enough for We millions of inhabitants, and for five years and every year British Columbia tlçularly suitable, Is very profitable. This industry Is Of Victerii he says- ‘tL.ai1 ,tbe2r, blatoi:y alnc® thoa® marvellous
owing to the healthiness of its climate, the beauty has taken the highest awards at fruit and other rapidly increasing, but does not nearly supply the t „• Kr.„ „ ... , _ . days ”, Which Americans had more right to be proud
of-its scehery anti its great natürsil resources, it is shows; not only was the fruit entirely free from In- home demand yet. -there having been imported last baa beaéa dt,acrib<^ aa b®’n& tbe. mpst yian of San Francisco in the earthquake and San
eminently suitable for many thousands from over- sect ravage, but all of jt was practically without year Into the province, dertry produce, butter,1 milk English city In Canada add visitors soon realise this. Francisco today.—London Times,
erbwdeti Brltoin to make new homes in. speck and blemish, as. fresh, rosy, and with nature’s and cheese, -to the value of .*1,507,466, and meat and 2i=e <^yaiitb(lre’ would feign have

The Pacific Ocean on Which British Columbia bloom on Its cheeks as if gathered an hour or two poultry to the value dt *672,771, eggs *671512 ^ ?^>eid ,on8®î’ f°r of all the cities ln the course of
looks out is Whére the most momentous changes In before. This fruit had come from widely distant In addition to dairving there is mixed h™i„ H1? l?n,g and royal progress, the fair capital of Brl-
the worlds affairs are now going on. With the vast Parts ot the provincei- from Varieouver island in the noùltrv ut» sheen anri eaitl! r*i»i!? In î.l8J? Columbia seems to me the otte which the Eng-
populatioh of toe Country surrounding this ocean, far west; from Westminster district and the coast ' rolendïà «>Do!tirite’ie! for teS.mrefm.L mre" ffer ne ianm?-n Xiouid most gladly make his home. Victoria
and its great ifelands, the largest Increase, of thé and the mainland, from Lyttdn 150 miles ,i£. splendid wortuMties for InllUBtrious men. is not only a busy place and emporium bf irate, a
-world's commerce must take place. In fact this -in- • from Kamloops, still farther inland; tain S toe^atent T^uîro! Of British distributing centre for British Columbia, but it is also
crease has commenced, and Is now rapidly growing. agan, 200 miles farther west; from Boundary 200 timber fish^nd Broduet. Vrf i, «a1»*?»*6’ a favorite place of residence for well-to-do people.
One thing alone will illustrate this. The inhabitants Miles to the south and Nelson and -Kaejo o^ th! nMed toaV the^rsf tore! df^he!! h °jl" ,„ h Wi ,L bS S,ora® ar,i,vea and Walks I took tn the neighborhood
of China some 400 millions, only about 10 years ago Kootenay lake. Where less than ten yearsago pro! Up !y woA™who«llh?ir!fL °î the, c‘ty ®ye ^e«a-JulL e,xplana“0n ”why this
practically used no wheaten flour, their staple food ' pie never'dreamt of seeing fruit growing and from who ^bettor well tiaffi S Sinlï * ' aPd P/ace is so beloved of the British, The country out-
Wng rice, but since the Increased itttereburse of toe Rbssland fine apples grown at an elevatton of 3 700 vrov b!st ciïrtomms m nmvfdin» Ere ,l°n b! the s,d® th® •tow?Ja sil?8ularly beautiful, toe undulating
Chinese With the American continent, they have be- feet, an Important fait that I will" tefer to later on hm?e market providing an ever increasing promontory, being çbvered with woods of fir, spruce
come educated up to using wheaten bread, and in It had traveled„from all these points to a centre on I nia» Mriruiture . , and a lovBly wild jungle of arbutus, roses, flowing
edrisrouertee toe Canadian mills were working night the Canadian Pacific-railway, tjien 3,000 mUro to nortaM ffid!lte! for a^ Lmtrv Lnd , buabea and E"g‘ ah broom The carefully laid out

&^«s5v^32153SS‘SK 6fewA.s fcxiiFiffiHilE'CErFH'-F*“£S.rAiÆÆ
wm «», «»« ,h,R’iwiwai»waW,V„„,*£“;*jK*S, StitoUSff'jr &'5&&,'T!S'wK 35TStSXT^SffSS:\SStSi

sum-
ing:

There was some trouble last year from the want 
of laborers, They were diffieult to be got for anv 
price. Farm hands, whose average pay is £5 to £6 
a month and board, were getting as high as £ 7 to £ 8 
and board, and hard to be obtained at that. Domes
tic Servants (generally Chinese) were being paid £5 
tb £8 a month ahd board, owing, however, to the 
financial panic ln tbe United States to the south, 
many mines and manufactories there were closed 
during thé past winter, and a large number of unem
ployed found their way Into British Columbia. This 
sudden influx Of some thousands into the cities of the 
province (which are hot very large) in mid-winter, 
caused, fob a time, a good deal of trouble on account 
of the unemployed. The government, however, at 
onde commenced public works and advertised for 
laborers at $2 a day. Btrange to say, however, though 
at that time we Mad accounts in the English 

eds being put of work 
til the applicatitons for 

ermtient received were less than 150.
With, the opening of the spring there is plenty of 

work, as hundreds of new railways and roads are be
ing donstrudted, many thousand acres of land are to 
be surveyed, and an enormous additional area laid 
for orchards and general farming, in addition to thé 
ordinary works of the country.

There is no doubt that British Columbia is the 
best country in the world for British people who 
think of emigrating and taking all thé facts into con
sideration, it is evident that this great western 
try, with its beautiful and wonderfully healthy cli
mate, possessing magnificent scêherÿ, Well-adminis
tered laws, and free education, is eminently the land 
for the capitalist, the gentleman of leisure, the 
sportsman, thé farmër and particularly the working 
man. Idlers ahd loafers are no good there, but to fin
able and-industrious, this Britain Of the West, offers 
the best opportunities for success and for making 
good and happy homes in.
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A produce commission house, which prides itself 

on filling all orders correctly, received a letter from 
a customer recently saying: '

"Gentlemen, this is the first time We ever knew 
you to make a mistake In our order. You are well 
aware that we buy the very best country eggs. The 
last you sent are top npor for our trade. What shall 
we do with them?”

The fair fame of the house for never making an 
error seemed to be at stake, but toe bright mind nf 
the junior partner found a way out of it. He wrote:

“Qentlemen: We are sorry to hear that our last 
shipment did not suit you, There was, however, no 
mistake on Our part. We have looked uo your or
iginal order and find that It reads âk follows: ‘Rush 
fifty crates eggs. We want them bad.’~
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•? TjVENTILATION OF 

MARINE AFFAIRS
MOVE MEANING 

TAFT NOMINATION
Elected Director of C. P. R.

Montreal, May 11.—Lieutenant-Gov
ernor James Dunsmulr of British Co
lumbia, has been elected a director of 

Pacific railway.

Sir Frederick Bridge.
Winnipeg, May ' 11.—Sir ; Frederick 

Bridge, England’s r greatest organist,- 
arrived in the city this morning. Sir 
Frederick Is accompanied by 
Bridge. He will lecture here 
night.

BRING PRESSURE 
JON GOVERNMENT

A new 
sensation.

WatCh pleasure!

The big 
black 

plug.

Black “The proof of the puddL-w. Is in the eating.” That’s the way the 

appetizing meats of our Delicate-gye,-, Department ;Tove themselves. 
Don’t take anybody’s word, try them yourself:

the Canadian

S

DELICATESSENColonel Anderson Entertains 
Very Poor Opinion of 
< Mr, Fraser

Republican Leaders in Con
gress Planning to Secure 

Harmony
✓

X- Opposition Forcing Alteration 
of Election Law Amend

ment

ss
JROAST VEAL, per lb.. .„ ..50c

VEAL LOAF, per lb...................50c
ROAST PORK, per lb.. .. ..50c 
OX TONGUE, per lb 
CORNED BEEF, per lb.. .. .25c
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb...........
SALAMI AND SUMMER

SAUSAGE, per lb.................... 40c
CHICKEN PIES, each............. 15c
SARATOGA CHIPS, per lb..35c 
FRESH CREAM, per bottle,

...............................25c, 35c and 40c
PICKLES, in bulk, sweet and

SOUf.
ROAST BEEF, per lb.. .. . ,50c

BOILED HAM, per lb 
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb...50c 
JELLIED LAMBS’ TONGUES 

per lb
HEAD CHEESE, per lb., ..25c 
PORK SAUSAGE, per lb.. ..20c 
PORK PIES, two for.. .. .. 
VEAL AND HAH PIES, two

for.......................... ...................
POTATO SALAD, per lb.. . .20c 
PIGS’ FEET, each 
DILL PICKLES, per doz..;.30c 
OLIVES in bulk, per doz.... 30c 
SALADS of all kinds made to 

order.

40cChewing 
-, Tobacco

Grand Trunk Earnings
Montreal, May H.---Grand Trunk 

railway earnings for the week ending 
May 7, totalled $717,525, as against 
$866,920 for the same week last year, 
a decrease of $149,395.

60c 60c

20c2270

NO KNOWLEDGE 0F“GRAFT” 25cARRANGEMENT OF “SLATE” SUPPLY BILL AS LEVERAGE
25c

On Behalf of Rochette
Quebec, May 11.—An effort will be 

made this week to secure a new trial 
for Orner Rochette, now in jail here 
awaiting execution on June 27 for 
poisoning his wife.

Eight Hour Day in Nova Scotia
Halifax, May H.—The Novi Scotia 

government has appointed Rev. Prin
cipal Magill, of the Presbyterian col
lege, Halifax, D. W. Robb, of the Robb 
Engineering company, Amherst, 
Henry McDonald, barrister. Glace 
Bay, as a commission to enquire into 
the feasibility of 
in the industrial 
province, but chiefly in mining and 
manufacturing. The commission will 
start work In August.

Suffers from Bullet Wound.
Montreal, May 11.—Peter Watpole, 

25 years old Is In hospital with a bul
let wound in the left side, just over 
the heart. It is not definitely known 
whether the shooting, wras accidental 
or with suicidal intent. He had not 
been enjoying good health for some 
time, which had prevented him work
ing, but had said nothing to friends 
of ending his life. Warpole Is a native 
of Montreal, but had been working 
In Winnipeg for the Westinghouse elec
tric company for a couple of years, 
and only returned from there a few 
weeks ago.

I5c
Report of Investigation Into 

Ernest Roy. Brought 
Down

Success of Scheme Would En
sure Taft Nomination on 

First Ballot

Dunca'n Ross Makes Attack on 
B, C, Voters’ Registration

System
\

and/>
■yTreaty With France

Quebec, May 11.—It is expected that 
the French-Canadian treaty, which 
has already passed the Dominion Par
liament, will be taken up by thè 
French Senate on May 19.

Mackenzie King's Mission 
Ottawa, May 11.—Mackenzie King 

leavés tonight for Vancouver in con
nection with the adjustment of claims 
of Chinese residents of Vancouver 
whose property was damaged In the 
antt-Oriental riots last September.

Aan eight hour day 
> occupations of the DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYWashington, May 11.—The Republi

can leaders in congress are now work
ing earnestly on a plan to prevent any 
break at the Chicago convention that 
might disrupt party harmony and en
danger chances at the polls in Novem
ber. Conferences have been held at 
both ends of the capitol, among such 
men as Senators Aldrich, Hale, Alli
son and Crane, And Representatives 
Payne and Sherman of New York, 
Tawney of Minnesota, Jenkins of Wis
consin and Smith of Iowa, by which 
they mean William H. Taft. The 
leaders believe their efforts will be 
successful.

The Republican leaders concede 
that (heir majority in the House is 
likely to be materially reduced at the 
fall election, and they fear that un
less all factions are brought together 
before the Chicago convention, they 
might lost their majority altogether. 
One of the side plans being discussed 
favorably, is the renomination of Mf. 
Fairbanks as vice president on the 
ticket with Secretary Taft, which 
they assert would remove Indiana 
from the doubtful column and make 
it safely Republican. It is believed 
that with the Republican forces solidly 
aligned Taft could easily carry Illi
nois,, and the harmonisera are willing 
to , consider Cannon’s re-election as 
Speaker by a Republican House. 
There is a movement on already to 
bring about the renomination of Mr. 
Hughes of New York, and an effort 
will be made to bring Secretary Taft 
and Senator Foraker together, which 
it is thought would make Ohio safe.

New Orleans, La., May .11.—With 
instructions to vote for Secretary 
Taft for presidential nominee, the Re
publican state convention today 
elected delegates at large to 'the na
tional convention.

Ottawa, May 11.—Judge Cassels this 
morning resumed the inquiry into the 
affairs of the Marine and Fisheries de
partment. The only witness was Col. 
W. P. Anderson, chief engineer of the 
department, who was examined by Mr. 
Watson, one of the counsel for the Ma
rine department.

Witness had not read the whole re
port of the civil service commission, 
but had read that part which had re
ferred to the integrity of officials of 
the department. He had no knowledge 
direct or indirect, of things charged 
in this part of the report. Nor did he 
know of any advantage derived by con
tractors from discounts. His con
science was perfectly clear in this 
point. Where construction work was 
not done by contract it was done by- 
day labor, which was more expensive 
but better for the country. Witness 
denied any knowledge of any allow
ances having been demanded by con
tractors, he had absolutely no knowl
edge of any irregularity or action show" 
ing lack of conscience on the part of 
Messrs. Stumbles, Doutre, W .J. Fras
er, Cunningham, Roy, Cowan, Captain 
Spain, or Dawson.

Asked If he knew of any ill-conduct 
or yroosdoing on the part of J. F. 
Fraser, commissioner of lights, regard
ing expenditures for lantern and illum
inating apparatus. Col. Anderson said 
lie had no knowledge, but he had im
pressions, and these were gathered 
from hearsay, partly inside and partly 
outside of the department. In some 
cases he had jnot agreed with Mr. 
Fraser as to expenditures, because he 
thought them extravagant. He admit
ted, however, that there was room for 
an honest difference of opinion. He had 
no knowledge of Mr. Fraser obtaining 
personal advantage In these expendi
tures. On several occasions • he had 
reported to both Messrs. Prefontaine 
and Brodeur on extravagant recom
mendations made by Mr. Fraser, and 
had often made verbal reports to Col. 
Gourdeau, the deputy minister, to the 
same effect.

Regarding his persbnal relations with 
J. F. Fraser, CoL Anderson said that 
they were very unsatisfactory. “In 
fact,” he said, “I have not spoken to 
him officially Since his appointment. I 
consider thé way the man got his posi
tion was dishonorable, and consider 
him dishonorable.”

Hp was not, however, on bad termer 
with anv other official of the depart -

Ottawa, May 11.—The House of 
Commons put in another day today 
on the Aylesworth bill to amend the 
election act.

Before the debate was resumed Mr. 
Borden again inquired when 
Quebec bridge report would pe print
ed, and Mr. Graham promised to 
make Inquiries and to hurry up the 
printing. ,

Mr. Foster wanted to know what 
was being done about the submerged 
steamer Montcalm, and Mr. Brodeur 
replied that Commander Spain had 
been instructed to hold a formal 
vestigation. Mr. Foster 'thought 
something more should be done than 
an Inquiry held by a government of
ficer, but Mr. Brodeur pointed out 
that Capt. Spain would be assisted by 
two assessors versed in mercantile 
marine matters. The Montcalm 
would be raised by the middle of the 
week.

Mr. Oliver informed Mr. McLean 
that the government had purchased 
1,022,863 bushels of oats, 48,924 bush
els of barley and 576,546 bushels of 
wheat for seed grain distribution In 
the west. Mr. Casetle, ,Who was in 
charge, would shortly make a report.

Duncan Ross, of Yale-Cariboo, was 
the first speaker in the election bill 
debate. He regretted the heat shown 
during the course of ,the debate. He 
was of the opinion that the govern
ment had done the right thing in re
pealing the Dominion Franchise act, 
but they had gone too far, and he 
supported the present bill, which per
mitted the government to interfere 
in these provinces where an injustice 
was being done to either party. Un
der the present system the system of 
registration in British Columbia was 
described as “rotten.” It contained 
the names of the dead and buried and 
the men whorha& left for other parts. 
Manitoba was just as bad.

Dr. Schaffner defied anyone to bring 
forward any example of injustice to 
anyone in Manitoba by the present sys
tem. T, 
came ex

Up-to-Date Grocers v
Tels, sa, 1052, 1590the 1317 Government Street. !i

Ü

If You Want a Marine Engine It’s a IShot by an Italian
Ottawa,, May 11.—The police are 

looking for an Italian who on Satur
day in a dispute, in a house at St. 
Louis dam, shot a. B. St. Jean. The 
latter on being taken to the hospital 
was found to have had a bullet 
wound in the shoulder. The bullet 
was removed and friends hurried him 
away, but the police have information 
and a charge of attempted murder 
may ensue if the Italian is captured.
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;Ross Rifle Victorious Again.
Quebec, May 11.—Ross rifle carpe out 

with honors again on Saturday in a 
comparative test in the presence of 
members of the small arms commission 
for safety of bolt action, proving that 
it is Impossible to discharge cartridge 
if the trigger is pulled with the bolt 
Improperly closed. The Lee-Enfield 
rifle proved unsafe in this test, as 
it is possible ta discharge a cartridge 
under the same conditions. Other tests 
held afterwards as to endurance- and 
accuracy showed the same advantage 
for the Ross rifle.

,You Want—Sure to be Satisfactory—We Can Supply 
You With a 2\, 4, 5, 8, and up to 30b Horse Power— 
You Make No Mistake by Buying One of These

Engines They Can’t Be. Beat and are Seldom Equaled

Fire in Portage La Prairie.
Portage La Prairie; May 11.—A dis

astrous fire occurred in this city on 
Saturday night when the implement 
warehouse and office of L. W. 
Proul and the divery barns of D. A. 
Roe and James McLean were totally 
destroyed, entailing a loss of $40,600 
with only $20,000 insurance. The fire 
was caused by the explosion of a lan
tern in the warehouse of Prout & Son.

.1

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYSTEAMER COLLISION 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

GRUESOME SEARCH 
ON GUINNESS FARM

:m
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited P.O. Box 683t

Dominions Lifter Ottawa Dam-: 
aged By Meeting Norwe

gian Collier

IDrowned In Toronto B
Toronto, May 11.—Gordo

,.cyPre, Laid- 
the-’bay

j. vruiiLu, may 11.—tioraon.
lagr, a clerk was drowned in_
by the capsizing of a sail boat.ble Victim demand for interference 

sively from a few Liberal 
politicians. He appealed to the Prime 
Minister.not to be led away by the un
substantiated'arguments of a little co
terie of "dissatisfied Liberals in Mani
toba. He was prepared to stay until 
Christmas, to fight by every constitu
tional and legitimate way against this 
outrage on the people of ^Manitoba.

Mr. JaOkson of Selkirk, supported the 
►ill. Hie defended Mr. Leaph from any 
prong doing ip connection with the; 
”thin Tad line.”
CMr. Wright of Muskoka spoke in op

position to the bill.
It jta reported in the lobbies tonight 

’ Wilfrid will make a statement 
ÿd to -the bill tomorrow, and 
»may propose a drastic amend- 
gCtter this he will move the ad- 

- of -the debate in order to 
_ppply. The one-eighth of 

voted some time ago by 
pires on the 15fh, and it 

is necessary-: to secure a further vote 
In order to Continue the business of 
tile Country. -This, the Opposition is 
disinclined to grant unless it gets con
cessions in regard 1 to the election bill.

Drowned in Hamilton Bay
Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—Ernest 

Hancock, of Ottawa street, 18 years 
old, was drowned in the hay. While1 
playing on the, shore he was ’seized 
with a fit and fell into the water. A 
playmate jumped in after him and held 
Jb|m as long as he was able, 1 
Unable to effect a rescue, i

Military Church ?l»£8â
Toronto, May- 11.—Someth#! 

one per cent of Toronto’s po 
were in uniform yesterday, on the oc
casion of the annual church parade of: , „ _ ....
the garrison. Fully fifty thousand peo-;
Pie lined the rCute from the armories ®ec0"-d class pa*
wa^conducted*’ “ d‘Vine Œ' occu^d^

: - ' » ' Fame Point. ‘‘iSatiR- - ,7S’-1
No word has tieeiri received fegard- 

• : Ing, the collier, ;yh&h was" toward
of bound from sydhey^tiad It ts.sâpbpàedFfrom St. Johh, N.-m-tis a quartet- of,a 

mile behind the Ottawa, and It la; ex<- 
peoted that she Vffi "stand by to 
der assistance in case it is required 
The Ottawa is not expected to- reach 
Quebec until toiiitirrow night or Wed
nesday morning.

Brj.ColtisBrowne’S
sr '--v u

1
Laporte, Ind., May 11.—Mrs. Belle 

Guinness’ farm today failed ; to reveal 
new, mysteries, but progress was made 
towards solving the puzzle already in
volved in the homestead which has 
witnessed the tragic deaths of at least 
14 persons. ■ , ■ , ...

meet, MNMiad stwey# been on.friendly tHeavy e shower»,itoday made esea*> 
terms ytith CCI. Gtfbrdeau.'- vatiom ^impossible, - bat ffiétwëèn the

In answer t*-Judge Cassels, witness downpours Sheriff Smutzfer worked on 
had rid'knowledge of any pa- the apparatus with which he is to

sluice the a. hes in the” cellar of the 
Guinness house, that was burned oh 
April 28. This operation is to be car
ried on to find evidence bearing on 
the identity of the woman’s body 
found in the debris of the burned' 
house, and supposed by some to be 
that of Mrs. Guinness. Dr. Meyer sent 
to the coroner his findings resulting 
from the autopsies on the bodies sup
posed to be those of Andrew Helgelein 
and Jennie Olsen.

Dr. Meyer reported that a mass of 
hair had been found in the clenched 
fist of the" Helgelein remains, and the 
fingers grasping it were severed above 
the first phalanx.

Possible Norwegian Victim. 
Christiana, May 11.—News of the 

wholesale murders at Laporte, Ind., 
which has reached here has caused 
sensation. It Is thought that one of 
the victims ratty have been Olaf Jen
sen, a youth about 23 years of

Montreal, May 1 
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iraeon. Sole Manufacturers, 
|. T. Davenport, jThe Roy Charges

Mr. Bfodeur brought down today a 
long report of Commissioner Gaudet, 
appointed in February of last year 
to investigate charges of padding the 
pay lists and general petty graft 

against Ernest Roy, the former 
superlntenddnt of the shipyard at 
Sorel. Pending the enquiry Roy was 
transferred to the Quebec agency, 
where he is now serving. There are 
sixteen charges, several of which the 
commissioner declares not proved. 
Concerning the charge that Roy, who 
was paid for boarding government 
employees, had placed his cooks' on the 
pay list, it is admitted that four 
cooks were so charged, faut Roy 
claims that, this was offset by his 
trouble and expense in providing for 
official visitors. The commissioner 
does not quite accept Roy's version 
that the department authorized this 
charge. The commissioner wants the 
opinion of the Ministers of Justice on 
the question whether Roy should have 
charged board on Sundays for men 
who went home. The commissioner 
finds that a timekeeper on the works 
performed personal services for Roy, 
and also that Roy sometimes obtained 
the services of other government em
ployees for short periods.

The charge that Roy and his super
iors in the Montreal agency were 
partners in boarding government em
ployees, and that Roy employed 
than was needed in order to swell the 
board bills is declared to be appar
ently or nearly proved. It was charged 
by Tremblay, a timekeeper at Sorel, 
that Bouchier, an official, asked him 
to pad the pay lists to the extent of 
$190 to enable Bouchier to get back 
money given to Deputy . Minister 
Gourdeau. Tremblay testified that he 
raised the pay sheets by $76, but re
fused to do more.

Mr. Gourdeau denies that he got 
any money from Bouchier. Bouchier 
said he had received $75, but declared 
lhat it was paid for uniforms for men, 
and he showed the receipt from the 
clothier for the amount.

ISO Ltd.
London, SJS. -

Polanders Seek Work
Ottawa, May 11.—Hundreds

Polanders are arriving ip Ottawa 
looking for wot-k. The immigration 
department is full of their requests. 
Not one of them speak English. Last 
week three hundred were shipped to 
Fort William on railway construc
tion work, and 300 more will go this 
week.

"1Wholesale Agents, Lyman B roe. A Co.. Ltd, Toronto.made

ren-
~ NOTICE^

CHA8. DAY & CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey;

International Water Arrangement
Ottawa, May 11.—As a result "of 

the conference whidh the international 
waterways commission has had in 
Washington regarding the proposed 
diversion of the waters of St. Mary’s 
river, in the State of Montana, info 
Milk river, the government hopes 
that an amicable arrangements may 
be reached by which the available 
water in both these streams will be 
divided in equitable proportions, be
tween Irrigation works in Montana 
and southern Alberta.

Killed by Explosion
Toronto, May 11.—Burneau Pintail 

and William Gouln, who were badly 
scalded by a bursting flue in the boiler 
of the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion company’s steamer Brockville, on 
Saturday afternoon, have succumbed 
to their injuries, making the list of 
dead four. The other two victims^' 
were S--Adolphe Savageau and Octave 
Cole. Pintail was a married man 
with a family, and lived at Cham
plain, Que.

§POLITICS IN EASTa
:

Writs for Ontario Elections—Speaker 
Sutherland Reported ae Likely 

to Retire
■■■eswii

who at one time lived in Christiana. 
Two years ago, attracted by Mrs. 
Guinness’ marriage advertisement, he 
left Carroll Count, Ind., whither Me had 
gone from this city, and went to La
porte. He has not been heard from 
since, and his friènds are now seeking 
to have the American Legation here 
institute inquiries as to his where
abouts.

And on each LABEL must bo found the following Notice and denature:
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would rei 

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C a ses, also to age mark.

Toronto, May 'll.—’Writs for the
vincial election have all been issued, 
and after eleven o’clock this morning 
all candidates cqffie tinder the elec
tion law.

Windsor, May It—Hon. R. F. Suth
erland, speaker of the commons, has 
declined renomination by North Essex 
Liberals until the announcement of 
dissolution of parliament has been 
made. This action is construed in 
some quarters as a forerunner of Mr 
Sutherland’s -retirement from politics

J. A. Tremblay has declined thé 
North Essex Liberal nomination for 
the legislature in opposition to Hon. 
G. O. Reaume.

Piéton, Ont., May 11—M. R. Allison 
trrister, of Plctor was nominated by

Too Many Immigrants *
Port Arthur, Ont., May 11.—The 

town officials are in a quandary to 
know what to do with the large influx 
of laborers who are crossing over from 
Duluth, Minn., Five hundred have 
rived here in the last few days, 
as many more are expected on the 
boats arriving tomorrow and Wednes
day. Only a few have money, and they 
arc not only likely to become a burden 
but a menace to the town.

♦»

Hail Storms in Niagara District
St. Catherines, Ont., May 11.—Severe 

hall storms passed over the Niagara 
fruit district on Saturday afternoon, 
but no damage was done to fruit.

LEADS TO VIOLENCE ar-
and

more

Two Strikers Wounded" by 
Shots and Two Special 

Constables Clubbed
Cotton Operatives Strike

Magog, Ont., May 11.—The loom 
fixers and threshers in the cottoh mill 
here of the Domlhion Textile company 
went out on strike today against a 
reduction of ten per cent, in wages.

A NEW ATLAS FOR 
CANADIANS

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

U. S. Navy Expenditure
Washington, May 11.—The confer

ence report on the naval appropriations 
bill was adopted by the senate today.1 
As finally agreed upon, the bill carries 
$122,662,711.

barrister,
Prince Edward Liberals for the legis# 
lature.

Aylmer, Ont., May 11.—c. A. Brower 
ex-M.P.P. was nominated by East El
gin Conservatives for the legislature

Owen Sound, May 11.—In a pitched 
battle between striking C. P. R. freight 
handlers and special constables from 
Toronto this morning, two strikèrs 
were shot, but nob seriously wounded, 
and two constables clubbed. One of the 
latter, Sam Wright, had his skull frac
tured and may die.

After the shooting Mayor Kennedy 
read the riot act and both parties weije 
invited into his office to arbitrate their 
differences. The C. "P. R. representa
tives suggested that the men go to 
work and leave the matter to be set
tled under the terms of the Le
mieux act. or accept 16 cents per hour 
for day and 16 cents per hour for night 
duty for the season, but the men re
fused.

PRIZES FOR RIFLEMEN
tia Council to Present Salver to 
Each Association for Competi

tion by Members

Mili
Supreme Court Judgment.

Ottawa, May 11.—The Supreme court 
this morning dismissed the

Member of Hague Tribunal
Ottawa, May 11.—Sir Charles Fitz

patrick, chief justice of Canada, has 
been appointed one- of the members of 
the judicial tribunal to meet at the 
Hague this year to determine the rights 
of American fishermen on the treaty 
coasts of Canada and Newfoundland.

Rear vs. Imperial Bank, a dispute over 
a charge for $1,2.27 at the Vancouver 
branch of. the.Canadian Bank of Com-

Ottawa, May 11.—The militia coun
cil has decided to offer an individual 
prize, to be known as the Dominion 
of Canada salver, to each gazetted 
and civilian rifle association for com
petition during the season of 1908.

The Salver is a nickel-silver orna
ment, ten inches In diameter, and will 
bear the coat of arms of the Domin
ion of Canada, with an inscription 
Jpjjing that it is presented by the 
Government of the Dominion for skill 
in rifle shootings. The winner’s name 
association and date of winning will 
also be engraved. Competitors must 
be bonaflde members of the associa
tion they represent prior to June ,4. 
The dates of shootings will be, fixed 
at a general meeting of the associa
tion prior to June %

The ranges to be shot over for the 
priçe may be fixed by the association, 
provided that the 500 and 600 yard 
ranges be used for at least 
shots each upon three occasions dur
ing the season when the scores are 
to be counted for the prize.

—^ „ There is no
record in the Marine Department of 
this payment for clothing, and 
1 immissioner finds that if it was so 
paid there Was no authority for it 
i he commissioner is in doubt about 
the alleged expensive pleasure trips 
taken by Roy in government vessels. 
He finds that Roy’s son was on the

.
:the merce.

1\. fclany Immigrants.
Winnipeg, May 11,—To all BetEng Barred

Washington, May 11'.—The house to
day by agreeing to a senate amend
ment to an unimportant local bill, 
upon which an anti-gambling provis
ion was placed as a rider, took the 
final congressional step by which 
betting on horse races at Bennings 
will hereafter he prohibited.

_ „ . ... .. ■■■.............wimut-
ances the Immigration this week is go
ing to break last year’s record, and 
the influx will be much greater than» 
any week this year. Six hundred came 
in to-day on the different trains, and 
500 more will arrive to-morrow.

He finds that Roy’s ; 
nay list, and that the lad did not toil
extensively, but partly accepts the 
explanation that he served as a 
'^tchrnan, though paid as a carpen- AND 1

A call was sent to Toronto for as
sistance, but the men later reconsid
ered and accepted the C. P. R.

A request was sent to Toronto for a 
force of regular troops.

Toronto, May 11.—The C. P. R. last 
night sent out a special train with a 
hundred and fifty men to Owen Sound 
to take the places of the striking 
freight handlers. The railway adver
tised for men and had applications 
from several times the number 
quired. Among those whq left last 
night were a number of freight hand» 
lers from points tin the company’s lines 
where business was slack, and a num
ber of ex-policemen and ex-soldiers, 
who were to be sworn in as special 
constables if required.

Fleeced By Bucket Shops
Montreal, May 11—There has been 

a complète round-up of all the bucket 
shops doing business in Montreal to
day, and there was not a single bucket 
shop wire in operation. Late laüt 
week the remaining bucket shop wires 
began to hang out distress signals, 
and when cheques failed to arrive from 
Cincinnati and Jersey City houses, lo
cal people saw the beginning of the 
end for the bufcket shops. It is estim
ated that they have stuck local people 
for over $25,000 in the last three weeks.

Montgomery, Ala., May 11.—Five 
children of James. Kennedy, a well- 
known negro of this city, were burned
to death last night and two others so London Underground
ed Jo live ^Kennedy’s ^trife allere»1’^; Lond°n’ “-At a meeting held
her husband locked here today of the shareholders of thef^ 1, chl™ren !h the Underground Electric Railway com-

hepn T?ey Pany, under the presidency of Sir Ed-
tv,nd the question gar Speyer, the issue of various bonds, 
«he children was aggregating £9,200,000, necessary for 

being fought in the courts. Kennedy the re-adjustment of the company’s 
has escaped. _ finances, was unanimously approved.

ATLAS of the WORLDoffer.Woman's Sentence.
Rochester, May 11.—Mrs. Nellie Os

borne, indicted for first degree murder 
m the killing of Frederick L. Kiste- 
makernn August 24, 1907, today plead- 
• d guilty to manslaughter, second de- 
Kree, and was sentenced to Auburn 
I Tison for not more than seven years, 
“even months, or less than five years.

Auto Race Farce
Tokio, May 11.—The American com

petitors in the New York to Paris auto 
race arrived here yesterday and left 
Tokio on their way to Vladivostock. 
Here all the cars will meet and make 
a new start The American contestants 
say they are 1,200 miles in the lead.

New; colored maps, baçed upon the latest official 
surveys, with a descriptive gazetteer of prov- , 
inces, states, countries and physical features of 1 
the globe. This work is attractively gotten up.

seven
re-

XHad Bad Career in Calgary
Calgary, May 11.—The man Harry 

Hose, who Is now under arrest In To
ronto charged with a number of crimes 
was a resident of Calgary during the 
summer of 1906,-and during that time 
spent some time as a prisoner at the 
1 arracks. He is charged with assault- 
b-s several people and robbing them. 
“ -ben in Calgary he was a waiter 
st the Park restaurant and was known 
:si “Rosie.”

1
Took Gopher Poison.

Winnipeg, May 11.—C. A. Gilders, a 
young English homesteader at Field
ing, Sask., narrowly escaped death from 
taking gopher poison.

Under Lemieux Act
Halifax, May 11.—Application has 

been made for a conciliation board 
under the Lemieux act to inquire into 
wage conditions at Sydney Mines, In 
the works and mines of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal company. The

$1.00 Per Copy3

Firemen Injured
, . ,, . I Westboro, Mass., May 11.—Fire,

men asked lo per cent increase in which at one time" threatened the busi- 
wages, and the management states ness portion of the town, today de- 
that it any of their men receive in- stroyed the offices of the Armour Beef 
creases there will have to be a general company and several other buildings 
readjustment of wages. The company The iods is estimated at $80,000. Six 
employs 3,000 men. ^ firemen were slightly injured.

Address : Circulation Dept. The Colonist, 
Victoria, B. C.He was sent down for 

months for assaulting a policeman, 
;in«l sent down for three months for 
stealing $10.
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lousand acres of land are to 
mous additional area laid out 
1 farming, in addition to "the 
Duntry.
fiat British Columbia is the 
rid for British people who 
taking all the facts into con- 
hat this great western coun
ted wonderfully healthy cli- 
ficent scenery, well-admlnis- 
cation, is eminently the land 
[entleman of leisure, 
ind particularly the wotking 
are no good there, but Jo the 
b Britain of the West, Offers 
or success and for' making

nature’s

counts

the

n.

0-

AMBASSADOR AND 
RANCISCO
sador was present at the an
il Chamber of Commerce, 
ech, he referred to the earth- 
ancisco—a disaster so sodden 
lalned the attention of the 
every so amazing as to da
tion. He returned, he said, a 
i Francisco, having spent the 
government for rest aiid..re-
ion, in a 12,000-mile journey.
i well, but had not seen it 
efore the earthquake. They 
on in which the catastrophe 
of its buildings were thrown 

le walls were torn apart, the 
; the stone pavements were 
stem was destroyed, and the 
turned into the street#. Then 
ike had spared burnt down 
wful days and .nights. . There 
otter square-miles -burned, eypr 
territory greater tb«as-.tb» 
t fires in Chicago, Boston aiid 
Hie mere insurance in the 
to $235,000,000—say £$7,000,- 
iny buildings were insured to 
le, and others, including some 
st, not at all. Immense num- 
to leave at once for lack of 

months of

,4

l came weary 
curities, to collect insurance, 
suade the outside world that 
d. After that came scarcity 
arcity of labor, impossible 
11c health, and all ti)6 other 
1 readily imagine, 
ilapsed since that fatal, mora
ls were roused from /Humber 
buildings tumbling on their 
sslon, as he passed through 
is that even then, ip many 
beginning to clear away the 

were yawning cellars, Ailed 
, Inextricably entangled With . 
asses of fallen masonry. But 
ne brick or Stone structures, 
slness, and others at first 
it, though little but thé ex- 

. Then, everywhere, loomed 
Ike brilliancy of the Califor- 
I buildings, huge frameworks 
rs bolted together, 10 or 12 
'ellous and splendid human 
nging more iron beams into 
iper air with the deafening 
rivets and bolts. The pave- 
rith building materials;; the 
h struggling trucks; thé very 
ays carried the tools of, their 
with mortar. Everybody was 
t had been growing fqvérish- 
ars was bejng rebuilt lh two. 
it buildings had either been 
advanced in 

ly of about $100,000,000. Ofiê- 
destroyed by the earthquake 
lit, and on à scale sd much 
pace in this third practically 
r space destroyed. And the 
ness again. Sometimes they 
their new palaces were being 
y did it on desks made of 
nds of cement barrels in ufa- 
>ne way or another they were 
t to such an extent that, In 
fire, the San Francisco, bank 
000—over $30,000,000 pSore 
fore the fire. Of Course, that 
the insurance receipt*, but a 

> $199,000,000. By September, 
deposits had grown to $167,- 

i in state and national banks

construction

ting more striking than either 
Ire, or that amazing recovery 
ipirlt in which those indqmit- 
ronted the disaster and eur- 
Kvhimpered. Not a man spoke 
to work to make good what 
Ire and the day laborer were 
I and they took their hard lot 
rfulness. There were many 
>f his country of which an 
V proud. But he, Mr: Reid, 
cm all there had been nothing 
tnce the greatest Civil War of 
thout the sacrifice of a single 
bnt, and since the victorious 
I and the depleted, but still 
my melted alike into the 
luietly as an untimely sprink- 
ng morning—there had 1 been 
Itory since those marvellous 
is had more right to be proud 
in the earthquake and SSB 

)n Times. -•

I—O--------------------

fin house, which pride* itself 
h-ectly, received a letter front 
ring:
the first time we ever knew 

in our order. You are well 
very best country eggs. The 

>or for our trade. What Shall

I house for never making an 
stake, but the bright mftid of 
d a way out of it. He wrote: 
•o sorry to hear that dtir last 
you. There was, however, no 
We have looked up yoor or- 
la t it reads as follows: ‘Rush 
ivant them bad.’"
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Victoria Excels in Hotel Accommodation for All
EW cities in the world, at th* com- _ tally an employee of the National Hotel Re- hold a very large proportion of the wealthy tiers, - that this tourist business is incrëasngv vacation v»ifl cost you less in Victoria than hi

mencemeKt of their careers as tourist porter, Chicago, and after two years I became American traveling public. They should come year by year bÿ leaps and bounds, and has spent in any other holiday rësoft.
resorts and residential places, have assistant editor, and was for twelve years heretin increasing numbers, not merely to pass reached such proportions that the citizens All places have something that is worth
been more fortunately situated fhan business manager. Fifteen years ago I com- a day or so, but to spend a summer holiday, maintain an institution known as the Develop- seeing more than anything else.. So has Yic-
Victoria in respect to hotel accotn- menced the Monthly, and have ever since de- The" Gorge is a place of surpassing beauty.’’ ment and Tourist Association, for the purpose toria. It is not an old historic relic, it ' 
modatidn. The first essential to a voted my time to planning systems for use in T| . .. „ of helping visitors to see Victoria, and to bring a famous church, it is not the home of a bard,

city aiming to attract and win the approbation hotels, and have dealt with it from the scien- iniormauon for visitors béfore them the many attractions and advan- nor the birthplace of a famous statesman, nei-
of the traveling public is an ability to afford tific standpoint. Victoria is altogether unlike the usual tour- tages .the city offers to permanent residents. ther is it an ordinary everyday cave, or well,
adequate entertainment to- all classes of tràn- “I was amàzed to find such an hotel as the ist resort. Strictly speaking, it \s not a tour- Victoria is unlike the usual tourist city that has been made famous by some old 

This Victoria legend. It is none of these ; it
possesses to a superlative de- *s far more interesting, far more
£rce. — | - ■■ ___ _ . , . — ____ exhilarating, more bewitching

In the magnificent Empress ~ ~ ■ "" '-—x ! "' 1"" "w——’«■ ' - - • =*■*-*-— gg----*nd more wonderful. Victoria'-Hotel, erected at huge expense /S/ v( greatest attract,on, that all vis:-
by that prince of caterers, the ftS' jjN tor® sho“ld take ever.v oppor-
C. P. R„ the city has a magnet lf\\ ‘unity of seeing, ,s the revela-
which is proving irresistible to , l[\\ .fj -1 tlon t^e Almighty’s conccp-
The pleasure seekers of the con- . '1 J - ' - - * J-1 tion of th^beautiful as cxem-
tinent, as well as the distin- I* .M f! phfced ffi His perfect work in
e-uished travelers who are able **. ;.^Dk 11 Ij-JfWtM&mjk ’ the wonderfully enchanting na-
to indulge in the luxury, of., a 11 ... 'mUmfjXMS 1 tural s‘i€n*Pr X,hlch cntivel.v
world-girdling jaunt; but the ■ j S' ÉBmgL JkjSM IHli surrounds the city No at-
class who are able to-afford the / ATM Æ WL B|| tempt has been made by man to
pleasure of a period of resi- l < BjM| J X M fk , Si improve or adorn thi- ,c
dence at the Empress are but a f A Æj, », y. ' fi l, * - A work. It is as it came ir„m it.
small percentage of the mass of • ? V M Wh ‘«Mgiiüit m^ker, centuries ago ; tom-,
people who each season visit ik ..ÆmH1 ^Xx. I ImJWW upon centuries before it st,,xv
the beautiful city of- Victoria. ' \' M the heart and admiration -iAnd it is in respect of its ability ...........a / . early explorers and navigao r>.
to meet the wishes of the ma- 4 W&ÈËifflmj| - \ - - -WM « *, - -rmi. tss* W. and enthralled Capt. Vancouver
jority in hotel accommodation 1 < *i ||||\.\ * , , S, ! when he first gazed upon its
that it is exceptionally well sit- I* _ f* ’ Ilf «VA, I . , S ■* S| *■* 1 sublimity. This is no ordinary
uated. | *| “ liillsfiluf î? f Hi ! SBl ■ attraction. It cannot be pur-

J : l ; IIL* 8 MKia chased for the purpose by a
k • wj| li-llip » ” * liül H flllWMiti City or Chamber of Commerce,

» M If if 111 1 MBiHKlvgB neither can it be appreciated in
a single day, or from a single 
point of view.

The city itself is very Eng
lish, much more so than any 
other city on this continent. It 
is laid out in an irregular way 
that is rather piizzling to stran
gers, but does not trouble you 
after you have been here a few 
hours. The principal street is 
Government streét,. and most of 
the hotels, retail and wholesale 

" stores arc -within a few blocks 
of it This street runs north 
and south, or very nearly so, 
the Government "'buildings be
ing at the south end. The street \ 
car system centres in it, and 
càrs for all partfe of the city can 
be boarded at the corner of 
Yatës ;âhd Government streets.

The various points of inter
est antf its many “beauty spots” 
can be" reached bÿ walking, 
wheeling, riding, • motoring,

‘ drivjhjg, and many of them by

toria is • noted .foruits ‘magnifi
cent drives, a«d,. as already 
pointed^ out, its beauties cannot 
be appreciated ffom one or two 
points alone.

\

Ï
is not

sient visitors.

Alt-

Many there are who prefer 
a hotel sufficiently far removed 
from thp centre of th.c .city to 
permit of a period of rest, free 
from any reminder that the 
busy marts of men are closely 
adjacent. To this class, the 
Oak Bay hotel will appeal with 
r. special force. At this famous 
hostelry may be found all the 
comforts and conveniences, and 
the same high class service as > 
at the Empress, with the added 
attraction of a scenic environ
ment absolutely unrivalled in' 
America.

For the business man who is 
intent on business more than 
pleasure, there are, in the 
Driard and Dominion hotels, 
just that sort of accommodation 
which will especially appeal fo" 
him. Both situated Very con
venient to 
both offer
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hotel "of the same class in the . /&=
world at a moderate figfure. ■■ ———.

Ih‘ the - içcompaiiyifeg -$h otO-j \ 
graphs' 'the ' four hotstis tiiertTV- r 
represented, were chosen as'be1 T-}'- f»TJai 
ing typical of what Victoria has rÆt 
to offer the traveling public tn 
the matter of accommodation ; 
and, save in respect to the Em
press—which, of course, stands 
in a class by itself—there are 
many other local hostelries 
which, to judge, from their 
popularity and extensive list of 
patrons, rank high in the public 
favor. •
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THE HUMAN BRAIN%
Briefly, the two brain hem

ispheres in our head aye analo
gous to two phonographs, be
cause phonographs can no more 
themselves cover their wax 
leaves with words expressing 
ideas than they can make wax 
think. The phonographs are 
wonderful instruments, but 
they are never anything but in
struments ; and so the brain 
hemispheres are the instru
ments of the thinker, and no
thing more, for if "they could 
themselves think, then both 
hemispheres would think as a 
matter of courte, when, as a 

- matter of fact, only one of them 
has a single imprint of the 
human mind in it.

What is it, therefore, that 
thinks ?— Unquestionably the 
human personality, which is it- 

. self independent of- the brain 
that it uses. So far asthe brain 
is concerned, it is simply physi- 

' cal in its. structure and chemical 
in its composition. But in one 
of its halves we are face to face 
with the tremendous Exception 
to everything earthly. The 
evolutionist can make a good 
showing that in structure man’s 
brain differs but little from the 
chimpanzee’s, just as it ought 
to in the ascending series of ani
mals. But when it comes to the 
human mind, the evolutionist 
has to quit. Whàt büt à mind 
worked by a man could both 
weigh and accurately locate in 
the heavens a great planet, 
which neither he nor. anvone 
else had yet seeh ? And so the 
human world abounds with in- 

. numerable utter impossibilities 
for mere animals to' achieve.

___ _____________ Hf "Every article in an ordinary
NION IX HÛTEU "*î ci^ h,ous,e’ be

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ “I drove round the city this morning, and ^ , 11 J . ? Anossibilitv
New York, which is the top notcher there, and it was just like a trip home. The English style ' j^r animals ^by any process of
toanybo^v hThev areonT plane w?ththi°bèst *5 hedges/ *e *st <*&’ r this term .implies th it is epen- iir many ways. There are no tourist prie,;, evolution, to attain the power of producing,
n America I ffnd here in theloomtenn a ? all..reTm»d one ,°.f the O d dent up the tourist business, that it ca- You pay the same hotel Bill and the same Mentally, therefore, man is as much out of
hin ATt surprised me From mv l I hZT^ 1 £ Jtrrl À TVt a tCrS, to. ? a '.‘professional” w and to the price for merchandise or curios as the resi, keeping with the entire succession and de-

Œngtalkw!thPSeattle There ar^ve^Tew mn^rnw1 W T }° leztv<M°' exclusion of ordinary commerce. dents of the city themselves do during the' velopments of evolution as any being from an-
hotels in Canada where the lone distance svs near future- Anart fmm ^ return in the As a matter of fact Victoria is the oldest whole year. There are no tourist grafters, other world would be. Meanwhile, for this
tern is installed in^he bedroom!^addition tô olace f I have ^ °nc Z Khe .51°*t imPortant commercial ço so-called places of interest with loafers and human thinker one instrument for thinking is
the local system In the United States this oratine- climat Tt is a Helio-Vo theKlnvig" cities on the Pacific Coast, its tourist business grafters at every corner waiting to hold you enough, and he does not need two hemispheres

however hi bTcome moregiïeral Tn mv the Sirnelt tobreathe being supplementary But so great are its up, and no double hack charges because you any more than a violinist needs two violins,
work I deal with the-technical side of the ho- With vbur beautiful ritv attractions, so delightful is its summer climate, are a stranger. The tourist is treated exactly The second hemisphere is then only to provide
tels TwenYv seven vêars acm T v. » A ^ delightful climate so beautiful are its environments, so restful as a visitor to the city on ordinary commer- against accidental damage to the first.—Dr.
' ’ T 7 y a ag° 1 was acc,dcn* and supcrb hotels' y°u ought to attract and is a vacation- spefit within its delightful bor-. cial business or as an old time resident. Your William HannAThomso/in May Everybody's.

5 ^

Mr. John Willy, proprietor 
and publisher of the Hotel 
Monthly, a journal devoted-to 
the technical side of hotel 
keeping, ' which prides itself on 
always " chronicling the most 
up-to-date improvements in ho
tel management and construc
tion, was. a recent visitor to 
Victoria. Mr. Willy is one of 
the greatest authorities in the 
world on hotels, and is known 

' to at least ninety per cent of 
the hotelmen of the continent.
He had~never Before* been able 
to visit Victoria, although he 
has been in every,other portion 
of America, and has probably" 
lived in more hotels than any 
other man alive. In an inter
view he said: - ? Empress in* a city of 35*000 people. I never

“The people in the East have no idea that saw anything finer anywhere than the lobby 
there is such high class accommodation here and office, while/the dining room is superb, 
awaiting them. If it were more generally When eating my breakfast there this morning 
known there that your hotel accommodatioh is * j could not takè my eyes off the Australian 
so good your tourist trade would increase rosewood panelling and the woodwork gener- 
greatly, and before long would be doubled, ally. The charges, too, are moderate. When 
I try to see all the hotels on the continent. traveling I always eat the same breakfast for 
This is my first trip here and I am just up purposes of comparison, and my meal was 
from San Diego. I find that the hotels -here from ten‘to thirty-five cents .cheaper than at 
are finer and have more môdern • improve- any of the first-class hotels in Los Angeles, 
ments, and that the accommodation is sold Sàp Francisco, Portland or, Seattle. The at- 
at a lower price than I expected, and if- is tendance was as good as -the meal and the 
done without any detriment to' the comfort surroundings. There was just that assiduous, 
of the guests. In this city I find cleanliness unobtrusive service which one finds in first- 
is noticeable. The approach to the Empress, class hotels in Europe, but which is so hard to 
and the hotel itself are fine advertisements to get in the States.

-this city,.and its fame will bring the money «j was shown through" the culinary, laun- 
spenders here, which is what you people want. dry and dther departments of the hotel. Every- 
You want, the good opinion of the globe trpt- thing is absolutely up-to-date, and the man- 
ter, which you will get from the hotels you agement have every facility for handling the 
have, once you have had a visit from the out- larger hotel which I understand is to be builtV 
side public. later oft when the trade warrants. I noticed

“As a trotter myself, I am surprised to the foundations of the new wing already pre
find the accommodation you have. The best pared, 
service here is equal to that of the Plaza at
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MR. MORLEY AND THE UPPER HOUSE
& 4 $x) G

X.
the House of Lords^fter’havimr w/fh J3®. welcomed is more easily found for it in France than in plicated as it was by the necessity of defending In the Upper House Mr. Morley’s presence
sat in the House of Commons’ a.nd nrivltp srrnimtU ilcatl°” both on public England. He entered public life and made a policy of disruption in contradiction with all will be a sensible addition to the debating

JSgS With a sLrt^erregnum rnSâ tendP howevîr that* tlÆcera te'lirT/Tf way to the front rank through none of the the best traditions of British Liberalism. It strength of the front Bench, though [t is not
JfTfm quarter of a centurv was horn at VinHl’inZT Jm’ it l. th, ?Cv ff. familiar paths. He dtd not enter politics as a was to Mr. Morley’s credit that though he had to be expected that he will take a prominent

-L Blackburn in iSjg^and educated ment of amused surprise a^such an,me* ne t ™a".ofbirthor .wealth’ by the open door of been for "some years a convinced and sincere part in discussions upon general policy. Much
at Cheltenham college and at Lincoln college erl manifestation of the 1 &t SUfh 3 l'nexP^t" brilliant professional success, or by the pos- Home Ruler,'-unlike the great mass of his interest, however, will be aroused by the inter-
UxTordwh£e he 5aduated M A "n isS He Morievîa kadinJ member nf°a e^h t h h tern Sate of Part-V management and caucus- party who executed a sharp curve at th& or- change of criticism between him mid Lord
was called to the Bar at Lincoln’s Inn inXi has issued a declaration of war ZinsZhe Ü^maTs^tl tV^L^ & i”*" °f ,etters and a < e,rs of th=lr chlef ln the beginning of 1886, he Curzon. It is true that henceforward we have
and was elected a Bencher of the Inn in i8of House of Lords heralded hv Y fL,mf=h of hli ^ j,1 that obtained popular recognition did not when at the Irish office attempt, like to resign the hope of a return on Mr. Morley’srs? re æi jwm&s«Less s»

-age. In Mr. Gladstone’s third administration but still a small and " . ‘"g, it was not with- achievements in historical and literary disqui-
he was chief secretary for.Ireland, and was feeble minority in the J ^ m the right of the head sition. He had made his. mark, however, long
reappointed to that office when Lord Rose- branch of the ’ leeisla- Étè®* tbe Irish executive ago, and taken his place as one of the chief
bery became prime minister in August, 1892. ture which he and his I k' . -say something dia- ornaments of the literature of the past half-
He has been secretary of state for India since colleagues were sun ; metrically opposed to century. His prose style, measured, lucid, and >
the present government came into power, and posed to have marked 1 ^ under whatever dis- irradiated with much of the charm of his pet-
will still retain that office. Mr. Morley, who out for penal dégrada I E guise of fine phrases, sonal qualities, haszbeen criticised in some
is the author of many books, and notably of tion if not nn^itiU a," U During the two. com- quarters as showing too much the Influence of
the official “Life of Gladstone,” is a member «truction Tt ;= fr, " I paratively brief periods French models and study. Imtruth, the char-
of the Order of Merit, a Trustee of the British that Mr MnrW 4 I °f his administration acter of his mind and the expression of
Museum, and has been honored by Cambridge, w ctnHipH a in Ireland, and. after- thought he favored were not a little of the
Edinburgh, St. Andrews, and ''Glasgow uni- ? , 1 wards during long years Gallic type ; but, intellectually, his sincerity as -
versities. P , » ,“sof.h),’.i J , spent in opposition, a thinker and, in practice, his high regard for

and whose Radicalism F those moàt-thoroughly the voice of conscience have remained em-
! ’ S 1 § dissociai^ from Mr Phatically English.

Mr. John Morley, in resigning his seat for he was one of the ea^i- I Morley’s political Ideals
Montrose Burgh on his elevation to the peer, est to revive the old - fe felt throughout that in
age, addressed the following letter to Mr. “tag” about “mending dealing with him they
Francis Webster of Arbroath:— or ending” the Upper L knew where they.stood.

House,, has.SÉSBS# F To-ÿ Unionists,

-I

1
1

■

$

Mr. Morley and His Constituents mo
THE STIMULATION OF FATIGUE

That one may be stimulated by fatigue 
°f seems a contradiction of terms. It is now 

course, his Separatist generally held, however, .that fatigue is due to 
Irish policy was repug- poisoning by waste products of muscular ac- 
nant and alarming, and tivity, and recent experiment goes to show that / 
the pro-Boer attitude these products at first stimulate rather than 
which he took up dtir- retard action. This is what we call “warming 
ing the South African up” to our work, which is partly due to im- 
crisis was equally cal- provement in the circulation, but chiefly to a 
culated to offend the positive stimulating effect. Says the Ameri- 
bulk "of his fellow-coun- can Journal of Public Hygiene (Boston, Feb- 
trymen. " ruary) :

The winning, charm of “The conception that fatigue products ' at 
Mr- Morley’s person- first favor activity and only later retard it 
ality, his earnestness may be of great value in clearing up various 
and transparent hon- hygienic problems. Take for example the ex- 
esty, his readiness al- planation of sleep. The lapse into uncon- 
ways to listen to reason sciousness after the customary hours of wak- 
even when he did not 'nK may be primarily due to cerebal aenemja 
follow it, prevented such produced by the, failure, pf the vasomotor cen- 

, grave differences of ter to maintain full activity, as Dr. Howell 
opinion as these from supposes. But back of this direct cause lies 
seriously , damaging "his the. general question of fatigue products and 

'parliamentary career. jJ^eir. action upon the .system, Uppn the-old 
When, however, he be- Wumption that such substances must always 
came secretary of state be depressing it was difficult , to see why. the 
for India in the present f&%”cy °f the body did not steadily decline 

■ - from a maximum early in the day to evening 
levels little above that of sleep. That the gen
eral command of mental faculties and 
lar resources is often at its best in the evening 
Was not easily explained. The facts of the 

check the fnttiec tu« case are readily covered by Dr. Lee’s observa- 
congress6 politicians În *°n" ^ is perfectly conceivable that nerve 
°rg ZLrP^ centers as well as muscle fibres may be ren- 

ou great Eastern de- dered irritable by the same chemical agents
The Right Hon. John Morley ' ^ Illustrat«d SÏÏnt^mSdli^6 ‘of Which wiU later narcotize them.

r ft,' is notrob^stya^dîr^^nown^hm^has^found pressive^forced dX p.art, ut debate with im- to whom the real meaning3^of Indian problems A new turbine torpedo will shortly be test-i
Be this as it may earnestly do I wish well the demands of pârliâmehtarv attendance in not the afnd a(1,Turable dearness, he luid was absolutely a sealed book. But if-Mr. Mor- ed in France of greater speed than any at pre- 

o your burghs, to them prosperity, and to adffi^ ^ thL of tb SniSà^e Hborï îeed^wJÎ -ft Luci^ty in- ley was an ardent believer in democracy, he sent in existence, capable of traveling a dis-
the'r fidelity in good causes. If I can ever' increasmulv' exacting As n„„r , b most eminent characteristic, both was not the less deeply convinced that this tance of more than 1,250 miles and of carrying
serve they they may be sure that I will. office or in opposition, he wil^be freed noton” this ^ Pafl$aM*1/ COllntry could not cast off the burden of her a muÇh larger charge of explosives than any

Believe me % always, my dear Webster, ly from the obligations we have mentionecf" had also the canacitv^or rak-m °Wn' ^ duty'towards the peoples of India, or separate torpedo "now in use.
}ours most sincerely, but from those A which v ig bou, ■ 4 h be” ti I • whlC:] herself from the glorious history, of Indian gov- •

JOHN MORLEY. constituents, however proud of him and gen- it was quickly foutid.that he^eldomMealt’with political’ disast’er d be ti*6 ^ °* At a bail in Bermuda a wonderful dress
The London Times says editoriaHy: . tmT Zgt^y bt ^ °f the ^

- thlsXSnagnTatTXohnWMCohr,:; Phabs ^ f t'S ^ oŸZZss whichwasTflbe'finît
- created , V ,a,o„„t, but wdl remam see- usual and alutc, rontautie i„,e,e,'t. A paraltel perplexed task o( Ins™ admimsLu^’^ «te?,"," bTto'JeUbSde^”0t PUt ” ,nyh°W'

India Office, April nth, 1908.
My dear Webster,—With sincere regret I from all direct partici- 

have to ask you to lay before my constituents pation in the recent 
the circumstances that I have found it hard agitation in . the coun- 
to do justice at once to the juries of my pre- try. Moreover, since 
sent office and to my duties as their parlia- his return to official 
mentary representative. It is possible, I dare life a littlevmore than 
say, that I might draw still further on their two years ago he has 
almost boundless indulgence, but a position of been face to face with 
that kind is irksomç, demoralizing, and politic- the practical problems 
ally wrong. 1 am, therefore, called upon to of Imperial govem- 
make a choice between the two alternatives of ment, and in dealing 
vvithdrawal from the high responsibilities, of with them he has 
the . Indian office and withdrawal from the shown aresolute deter- 
House of Commons. That is the state of my mination not to be 
case. The prime minister and other colleagues overmastered either bv 
m the cabinet express a strong desire that I party catchwords or by 
should retain my present official post among the formulas -of ab- 
them. You will agree, I believe, that this is a stract theories. He is 
de s.re which it is not easy for me, without hampered bv no self- 
some sacrifice of loyalty and credit, to resist, denying ordinances 
Ly tavor of the Crown I am invited to take a and he must feel that

X otXXT~0f t,acliamen,: ' - ' ’ MK" Jminis-

So vvith unaffected ^ reluctance I beg lea e tfation «S indian af-
^i0 lhe bands °f my constituents fairs coupled with the

ÎL™ W T C°Xded t0 ,me a dozen criticism of Indian pol
years ago. We have had more than one mo- icy can be discharged 
ment of shaVp trial and perplexity; but their more- efficiently and 
friendship for me has been stanch and infinite- perhaps with 'Greater 
ly considerate; their Support most gallant and authority over Xbhc 
unswerving. For all this my gratitude is deep ' • Z c pl3bllc
and it will be constant. In the rather painfid S” ^
hour of severance it is some pleasure to me to rT°m l^1'. t°u ^ 
recall how l oncè made bold to associate the ti,Ppei; th(n v11
Montrose Burghs with a book of mine that, ° ^.e
from the splendor of its subject, may find Commons. The practi- 
l-eaders long after the personality of its writer reasons for the
has vanished.

government there were 
many searchings of 
heart. It was doubte'd if 

. one so much opposed to :
- Impérialist ideas couldf*

muscu-

-o-

■o-

Australian Labor Problems—Interesting News for Political Students
ës5Ha°EHS EFL£vE/C"rHêth5Zealand cannot fail to be ference to the arbitration court, the a^inst thJ evils o1 siting ate much such^lïlrimlnta necessarily an todl! whlcSlt hun?er fnd arbitration cannot- be co-existentL t:r:.xjm svsrssSkSH ssra

' oimuncommonWlj^idents in'" England; fiStHtostanc^instead o^ïubmUttog tratio^of ‘ tWs ïû th"Û ”Ub!tte£ illus" machtnery6 o/’^ci Jy^sTar^lel^com- t hods 8 and on^frôm “which proflt maÿ borMtoputes PÉl°b^en 'lartreî^atisent c‘ntS *** wlUlng^lthout demu“4^ 
thrir significance there lies in the fact their case to the court, and for tbif ^ the atternDtsmade"^ P*»» pllc,ated- “ » mistake is made it is hedmwnbyus to toe tist place its Eve^lUhowe^erî? ^ arbMt,ra«r'S aWard’ the astern

Fl£’‘ » F:SF ms SâSB.’sarssS'a "sr iSs“.,“£,es5 TAirbit^10” acts* In New South Wales ^ receiving news of thjs decision the >jew gouth Wales and West AustraHa it£e development esting book on ‘*State Experiments in growing against the principle of Blackball and ln the

passing legislation to take' its nlace remain- The position is evidently re- ---------------------- ............ ........ r —-t, _ husinpR^ mathrSe ^&S 8^ven decision introduces a
Meanwhile, it appears that there was Sarded as serious by thé premier, Sir ^I 1 X f # t /n "WT -e-e-V ^ profound while Sfhe «nirit «BW. fleme.nt difficulty into theE;HSH~E ip-rH—E'Ei The Definition of a Novel Unsolved EEÊaFSSSS
?Ôrt6two° yearB.bU8trikes,S0toerefore!°to ^”d|S ^ imp^Lt" question fim^wrote" to ^lli/toarthe8 book Uto ^ M^vefmZy bright M "mtocult3 enough to aTv^EFlAle

' iLm to hfve t^en ! access. ^ Mr ?e^es’ ^ originator, passed an act to rec°ver damages for statements aW tuLte opinion wtitoh 'w^ nre^Pv see many bo0^ in which neither, c^rt^d the "trikM tol"hlve JUZZVZ™? th2,law:, bdt when 11
Wade's new Industrial Dispute bill' to whlch^UhJr” ns^tv^in1 ^“dlsniite leged to be defamatory; and It is to be Siven to the world, Is said to have 'üS.TÆJ'Î1’ actions resemble any- curred since toe act was passed bave the merttsPof toe dispute It*loses much
now finally passed, adopts toe alterna- cotiM^rJfcr^llis nI tin tZZ col r t gathered from the reports of the hear put the Publiahers of the novel ln j,” an^ °îî?er* ag,e’ be6n exceptional. But, even so, the of the prestige reauired for sta^dir»-™.e,.i'if£h,nF?!:!f„s*£,,E* «“»"» sst&s - •>. ü£ST. istsur • "*,**1 - syrSiYSurassss'oria and Smith Anftr=1U° h» ^otT/A two assessors to whom toe award of circular, Issued by the defendants a h„„.„ ,, .. , tury dictionary’s allegation that “In the ment, which Ik sometimes exnressed fn mÎI”4 J11*1,8?8 wbo bave Xlven un-

HmÆEE EaEE^3E=li
^ EEEmHSE r-BE;—;— Et.B5iF5¥« IH£=‘5 rt|E#£-f ElBFe %ÊÊ H» SSSS

rUrSSssœsS-E;5EH*vK?vs

EL**r,'?h“Fv a'“FT12 iss* r,sr»*s; •ïE’x.'Tr-°' aF-ÂMua ,ï, s£i:

â ~.msasz wrwrzrjsrsas s&sâsdtiSS S5Z3525S
Sit Joseph Ward deems necessary in .mony between masters and men. "
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r All
lu less in Victoria than if 
loliday resoft. Y ,> 
(something that is worth' 
k-thing else.. So has Vic- 
lltl historic relic, it is not 
k not the home of a bard, 
a famous statesman, fi^i- 

L- everyday cave, or wéll, 
e famous by some old 

l It is none of these » it 
pore interesting, fàr more 
bting, more bewitching 
fre wonderful. Victoria’s 
it attraction, that all visi- - 
tould take every oppor- 
of seeing, is the revela- 

I the Almighty’s concep- 
f the beautiful as- exem- 
| in His perfect work in 
Inderfully enchanting 
iscenery which entirely- 
nds the city, 
has been made by man to 
re or adorn this perfect 
I It is as it came from its 
I centuries ago; centuries 
:enturies before it stirred 
art and admiration of-the 
explorers and navigators, 
[thralled Capt. Vancouver 
he first gazed upon its 
Sty. This is no ordinary 
ion. It cannot be piir- 

lor the purpose by a 
r Chamber of Commerce,

na-

No at-

r can it be appreciated in 
ie day, or from a single 
3f view.
e city itself is very Eng- 
huch more so than any
^ity on this continent. It 
I out in an irregular way 
rather puzzling to strati- 

put does not trouble 
mu have been here .a few 

The principal street is 
pment streét, and most of 
tels, retail and wholesale 
are within a few- blocks 
This street runs north 

rath, or very neatly so, 
Dvernment buildingsbe- 
the south end. The Street \ 
rstem centres m it,- and 
>r ail parts of the city cafi 
arded at the corner cflr- 
:and Government streets, 
é various points of inter- 
3 its many “beauty spots” 
re reached bÿ WàIJking, 
ng, riding, motoring, 
g, and many of them by 
eictri’c "sttfeéV'fàilüfày/VIfc- f, 
is noted for its magnifi- 
tirives, and, as already 
d out, its beauties cannot 
ireciated fçom one or two 
alone. U

you

o
IE HUMAN BRAIN
ef!y, the two brain hem- 
:s in our head a$e analo- 
o two phonographs, be- 
phonographs can no more 
lives cover their wax 
with words expressing 
:han they can make wax 

The phonographs are 
rful instruments, . but 
re never anything but in- 
ints ; and so the brain 
iheres are the instru- 
of the thinker, arid no- 
more, for if "they could 
rives think, then both 

icres would think as a 
of course, when, . as a 
of fact, only one of them 
single imprint of the 

mind in it.
îat is it, therefore, that 
? Unquestionably the 
i personality, which is it- 
idependent of - the brjfin 
uses. So far'as-the brain 

:erned, it is simply phÿsi- 
its structure and chemical 
composition. But in' one 
halves we are face to face 
he tremendous Exception 
erything eârthly. 
ionist can make a gx$®<l 
lg that in structure' main's 
differs but little from the 
anzee’s, just as it ought 
he ascending series of aiii- 
But when it comes to. the. 
t mind, the evolutionist 

quit. Whaft büt à' mind 
d by a man could both 
and accurately locate in 

eavens a great planet, 
neither he nor- anyone 

id yet seen? And so the• 
i world abounds 'with tri
able utter impossibilities' 
ere animals to achieve.

article in an ordihary 
ouse, be it a thermometer 
look, or anything else in 
equally an impossibility 
imals, by any process of 
the power of producing1, 
re, man is as much out of 
ntire succession and de
ion as any being from an- 
be. Meanwhile, for this 
instrument for thinking- is 
mot need two hemispheres 
olinist needs two violins, 
ere is then only to provide 
lamage- to the first.—Dr.., 
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The Liod 
the saloon -1 
which have 
are among a 
kept these 6 
their best td 
Why have 3 
their license 
they did poll 
eot them? 1 

When thi 
grow to be 
with many d 
to need tor 
there is fori 
city. If fed 
keepers won 
Put your nil 
beer o* whlsl 
least part ofl 
lug is easlel 
habit harder]

-

On May j 
anese financi 
nese ship Ka 
of the world] 
and most of 
the Trans-Si 
veling for p 
that they are 
the world in 
debt of Japai 
spending fori 
build railroaj 
Her schools, 
The debts in 

..ever, could hi 
in which Japj 
other with Re 
queror, but tfl 
a burden on 
this generate 
children.

Korea, as 
opposite Jap; 
tec to rate ov< 
their country 
to drive the , 
disturbed sti 
farmers and 
anese soldiei 
people. The 
Japanese gcr 
lessness. It 
nese intende 
little brown;
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ÜY COLONISf

Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat m.r

they are talking ot making travel a compulsory part 
of education, the study of* the manners, and customs 
of foreigner^, and a sympathetic comprehension of 
their country and climate, the. latter the most power
ful factor of all in the difference between nation and 
nation, being considered more valuable educationally 
than all the books on foreign lands ever Written. It 
seems an excellent idea, but in practice It might not 
work. Directly a thing Is made compulsory It ceases 
to attract. And you cannot force people to open their 
eyes and look about them If they do not want to. Tra
vel Is a splendid thing for the right people, but then, 
the right people are in a sense, the last people who 
need It. The "wrong" ones go abroad and complain 
of foreign food and snigger at foreign ways, and visit 
places where they can find English people and hear 
English spoken.

A RECHERCHE MENU 'FOR MAY.company pi bated skirts.
very neatly made, there being no trimming of any 
description on coat or skirt. But what is essential to 
its success is that the cut, and fit should be of; perfect 
construction. As . the season advances fichus will 
again be worn. Very pretty ones are made of muslin, 

m , , , „ , . net, or lace, frilled at the edges, iln front the. fichu Is
!_ T Is alas, a well knoton fact that letter fastened and held in position with a black velvet 

.writing is becoming a forgotten art. I ^ow. Another dainty addition to the wardrobe is the , 
wonder why? We never do more now- chemisette of very finely tucked net and even tulle, 
a-days, than scribble off notes, ,to an- ypr the new morning skirt or blouse, nothing is prêt- 
swer invitations, or dash off a note of tier than those made of broderie Anglaise with broad 
congratulation or condolence, as the case pleats indrawn with ribbon. Plain lawn and linen 
may be. On the rare occasions when are relieved with stitched bands of insertion, or tabs, 
fashionable -people happen to remember and the ever useful delaine is piped with colored 
that there are such things as absent re- batiste. A very modish form of the separate skirt and 
lations or friends and chance to think blouse is the high waisted Directoire skirt of soft 
their existence worthy of hotice, we send woollen fabric, with blouse top of ninon in the same 
our love to them on a postcard with the color. The blouse has touches of silk embroidery or 
interesting information that the weather dyed ]ace, lnlet in some fashion, or there is a fancy 

is cold, don’t you kpew, or too not to yoke of gauged tulle. For evening wear chiffon ôr 
breathte, or Bobby has got measles, or something painted muslin is preferred for the blouse, or a .dainty 
equally idiotic, or vague, and ending in ‘frantic haste marquisette trimmed with sequins. The so-called 
writing , soon with all news. It sqems a pity does it Directeire or short waisted skirts are practically the 
pot? However such is the case. same as the old corselet and many have the centre

Most , things in the present day seem to be done sea.m in fr<>nt. In the millinery world old rose _and 
With the view of saving time, and trouble, and this is curiae #re favorite -cotors and are certainly most 
to be noticed with all matters connected with our oer- effective when the costume is entirely black, or of a 
respondence, whatever its sort or description. In fact P*Je neutral grey tone. The beehive crowns grow 
we are all such busy folk, or think we are, that we aggressive, and .quillings of chiffon or ltose
have not the time to spare in which t.o write the long c5wn entirely, are
letters that were penned by our ancestors, and in.con- the newest form of the beehive. ^OI* ayoung-gitl-s 
sequeiicë, the statement is being continually made costume for the bettermost coat and skirt a-soft iron 
that the art of letter-writing is fast disappearing from grey. , ■ A vei*y neat and so does a deep ahade of
among us, even If it has not already disappeared. ^ ,e cl°th trimmed with black silk braid, or
One thing is certainly true and that Is, everything is " higher colors are preferred sparrow^egg - blue, or a
being done to assist in the shortening of our corres- FPQd ivory^toné are very attractive. The* for -smaller 
pondençe, in the way of new ideas, new fashions, and children there are many pretty flannels and flannel
Inventions. Post-cards, Aat home” cards printed notes tweeds, which look .nice, the very.pale :green and ..White
of invitation, save much writing, while as for speed, stripe and colored.-fretoe of; soft summer texture suits Chraken in Casserole
we have the telegraph, telephone, typewriter and ex- S-fL8-?,1}!1 Vif to perfection. _ The pina- iRequired: Ope chicken, two onions, one ounce of
press service, all of which have proved a boon and a ^uifort, tor there is no butter, potatoes, two or three mushrooms, pepper and
blessing to those who lead so busy a life that they yîïï6611 ^L0ll?e ^nd such as salt, one carrot. Method: Cut up a small chicken ln-
have little or no time to spare for writing. It Is not üf«îilîLJi • mo.ther^8 heart, when her to joints and slices. Put the butter in a frying pan,
that correspondence is no longer necessary. On the jSifVnHvi??'8 ^ *trenu- try the sliced onion in it till slightly browned, then put _ x , ------
contrary, never before were so many notes, and mes- acuvny. ,i he jumper can be made in serge or in the chicken. -Place all into & casserole, .adding a velvet lay it on a table and rub the pile
sages printed, written, or type-written, passing from ^r«hantuno, and the most wonderful few bits of carrot, and sufficient white stock to cover. gently and britidy with a piece of clean flannel damp-
6fie to another, by one mode of conveyance or the Gan oe-maae in the .way of trimming and élab- Let this cook gently with theicover on, in a moderate ed with parr&fln. When the velvet is clean rub it with
Other, as fn the present day. On the subject of cor- orauon. oven, ;for-About forty mftxfnt«ÿ, then add a 4ew pota- a Piece of .plean flannel. This method is generally
rçspqndence >bere have been certain rules laid down toes cut in'slices, and,'kf available, some mushrooms, vefy successful even When the velvet is of a very
for our help and guidance, jqst as there are in other also salt and;pepper, and cook unfil aH is quite tender. delicate color,
sopial matters; rules that are intended to teach us to uiAUiMir .'V- ^ ’
“write with care,” and to show as far as pen, ink, and A.U vANLiLIj WUMEN - Ham and Potatoes

• paper are concerned, “our breeding.” And most useful v ------ ReautTed- Twnh„Hnr
these must often prove for there are many people, The advanced woman is not of necessity a auffra- thin slices of cold hàm 3oia^hnïi«/teven In those days of higher education who are far gist. As a rule she takes little interest tn politics, and aalt half a nlnt o^lfk -Meth^
from being at home with their pen. Some of us write but she is gènerally engaged in some professional of two eggs intePa little^mejt6?hiitter . -----
too much; others again too little. That is, the for- work. Her salient characteristic is that «be takes slices ofbam diu them ^ ?ne $atf the success of a pretty home, is the care
nter are top diffuse in their style, while the latter are herself seriously. She has a great deal to live Up to aiah and lày ih‘it a lariP'nf eon? hnîîod up<m 11 by 1116 housekeeper, the.care bestow-
too concise; for, unfortunately, there is not given to since she measured the gulf fixed between her and the sprinkling them with peSfefr-«nd salt '^y heS ^ the différent items which go to the cam-
all of us that happy gift of knowing what Is the cor- class with.no Ideas beyond them, and millihery, not of another of uotrt&sL ^ An*mi ■ ple‘™n ot the actual furnishing.
reot thing to say on paper. When writing to those that the advanced woman is badly-dresse# 6ar from full up, flnlatiri® with pOtotdês “(Sour over this h»lf a T°u 1îBve 1he *a»dsome*t' dlalzw-Feom suite,
Wtth .Whom we are on intimate terms the rules and It. But she is not smart. There is a note of peouli- pint of milk dr thin white or your drawing-room may contain the prettiestlaws of etiquette are, of coprse relaxed or done away arity, a sMght demonstration otf superiority about her good hot oven till the^pdt^es’ ate”well hrnlvnerf a?^hee and chairs' but If your Silver is dull and
with, and each one of us may write as we like. But clothes. They owe something to the aesthetic move- Serve In-the cook Ins- w611 “rowne“- aipgy. your ypses dusty and badly arranged, the
letters to those who are but mere acquaintances ment of 1800, just as her furniture owes something to •”».cowung wy net. Whole effect is utterly «polled. '■ .
should be neither too gushing nor too formal, while, William Morris and her method of doing -her hair ac- Shoulder nt Lemh .«i , The young housekeeper, Invariably sets'off with a
at the same time they should be friendly and cour- knowledges a debt to Rossetti. The aMfrCoiesed 1 - > fair amount of plate,-Which has mo doubt been pré-
tpous- Although the post-card cannot be looked upon walls of the advanced woman's sitting-room are hung . tvequirea. Shoulder of lambi.-pepper, salt,, nutmeg, rented to her by various friends and relations as wed-
as à satisfactory substitute for'à letter, it Is a most with framed photographs of pictures of Rossetti and chopped paisley, and mint,h»a#i6rs of fat bacon, bunch- ding presents, and I do not for one moment want to
useful medium for taking a message, that atl who like Burne-Jones. The floor is covered with matting, for ?r parS‘ey, two sprigs of thyme,"--/two or three harréts. urge her to "keep everything wrapped up out of sight
may read; but to write as some people do, matters carpets are insanitary. Bookshelves are numerous./! ,reL.?®, pe*5?e,r c*rns- mush-rootns; one under lock and key, as I know, spme people consider
tbat cqnce.m one’s own ,qr other people’s private af- Their occupants betray no interest in good "bindings 9Lft29ELSnTetil®: -Take a ahouldto!, at' lamb, neoesaary-tn order to-preaèrbe their treasures,
fairs upon a pest-card is nether considerate, nor in - of rare editions, but George Meredith takes up .as. a o°ne and trim at neatly And scatter over a $inqh of The various gifts were undoubtedly presented to be
good taste. That this Is sometimes done is," we fancy, rule a -whole row. And on another shelf are all the pepper, sa.lt and nutmeg. "Çet some peeled ", mush- .used, and net to be-welegated to- the dim recesses of

plays of Mr. Bernard Shaw. The prevailing color ot ^°oms Into siloes, and Pto-ce oti the meat,’ scattering some chest or cupboard. Therefore let all the plate
the decorations Is green. A pianola is attached to the-X ,ntt}e chopped pot^y and mliit. Doùble .the yon require be to use, hut any dupilcates, or particu-
p.iano, for the advanced woman has an Intense appre- '* ovfT. and faate^Xÿrgily with string. P* larty which you wish to keep for
elation of classical music, and as she has hardly ev»Ov stew WOP some fef :bàcon, place the--, high days and holidays," should be wrapped in tissue
learned to pjah an instrument, she welcomes t£a.' on thesè^and put eoBe-mor^pf. toe-baRqaog .the-^-Pa-per and them in newspaper, when it will remain
scientific invention, which plays the piano for h^T ®eat", "td5 thg parsley, thyme, c^ot^enlons, a salP ^bright and in good condition, and emerge from Its 
Those mechanical and ghastly fingers, however never VCPPcfcornAand ** ®t*k- ‘GeVer up wrappings whenever necessary, and do Its decorative

.rkyate on the patient keys to produce music by mo-> Closely, and atew gently to! tan hour,*Bd a half, te duty to the best of Its ability
artificial light and water, ..Ihe country hostess will dern composers less intellectual than Wagner. hours. When cooked enpligh, place the meat bn BHt for the entree dishes, toast-racks hot-water

Brahms, or Richard Strauss. The advanced woman "2fe,ah*'i thltiten, ctilor, and; boll up the gSvy and - lugs, teapots, spoons,\«nd forks which one requires 
and ash them bo come and stay with her on such is not really musical, but she diligently attends cycles *toa,n over the iamb. Kkrte: A few nice cooked every day, and perhaps several times a davSr S^hendlïirin»d),tilfrt™d1toeih,^^h^,ej?xîe man' Qf the "RlnS" et Covent Garden, and takes a standard , mushrooms -.added to the»**yy which is pmj-ed over «houM all he kept to some get-at-able placé;

m- h/i itp hltotoemi come wdrk 0n It with her, to the gallery or ampithçàtre. , the meat is an excellent adf(tlQp to the dish.38rowned ®hould always be fvallabrfe at a. moment's^notice.
,a You notice that very few photographs of friends are: potatoes, and aspakagps, m»$ be served with this dish. Entree dishes, salver, etc>, when not in use form 

written note of invitation should he sent, written in allowed to the rdom. It thev endear at all thev are" - ? • very decorbtive items da xJmiLthe ^rat ?^fzon _y>d .th? ,’reiRjy should he written in examples of the newest and most intellectual photos-* Rloe Fritters y , spoons and forks, should be eatih^ept to a separate
to?mair’invltattion8one raphy. That is to say that the faces of the sitters are Require^:' TWo ounces of rice, half an oubce ot divislon ofThe plate basket or drawer, and when not 

thatto*seïloùtto’&Ttitod^.ersm^V IfrSvnX generally black, and unrecognizable, while the tones butter, half a pl& of milk, boiling lard, castor sugar*! - aozens or half-dozens.
^ten to the flrat plrsén if wouldbnot betecOTrecTto 5.^,C °vïes and of }he background are admirably lemon and flour. - Method: Bpll the rice to water till ^e table, should he
mS » f«ly note by a tomi OM Not otiv n executed. The advanced woman has ideas about jew-,v perfectly cooked, then drato, and put Into a clean ^hmged into hot soapy, water, and wash-
thf art “of letter Writlmr do we sem to te setting e,,le5y’ k,(®he seldom now, by the way Wears a man- a saucepan, cover with the mlljcfto which the butter has . fd a soR brush or cloth, and afterwards "rinsed
positlvely lasv fuf in convers^ton a^o we aecm ln £ish ,?h'rt and a jtlff collar That has gone out.) been di&olved, and beat In: sufficient flour to make 1* ° X warm water, and dried with a towel kept
deedtobe^eVekminvafimltedvfcîm^ryanfifn Round her neck there is usually a necklace made by , the mixture thick enough to, drop from the spoon. thepurposc, a final ponsh-withA chamois
2®^° „ vocaouiary, and to an intellectual worker in metals, protesting a little too x. Have a saucepan ef boiling' jard ready and into it le,ather being given before they are renlaced in fhnSSe h rlt <“°ue,y egalnst the glitter of the newest Wop the riceTtter, a spoo^l at Tttoe “ pry tiH a l ^ basket or drawer If the ho^eke^» be tivtoS 
twlSwÏÏto wien mePbS to noti^if t= frros .°* vX°rka art- , Y?u feel that, unlike the an- golden brown,, and drain before the fire. Sift castor Atow" Where fogs frequently make the silver lotie 
tS we a^ furfSvC eff^ctro^rmodero ^ jeweller, who took beauty 1» their work as a " auger over.-hn'd genre a cut feme, with the fritters ««happy, she will be «rise to devote one day a

beauty* ln^ît Required : dne lemon, one cupful of sugar, two cotoi ^chamoi! ^'ertld“ wTth a ,Sel^

interlarded with “you know,’’ which saves the trouble s^me attitude towardl^ultfre She dot^nti t^e egBS;, tahtespoonfuls of flour, one cup of milk, a If the fÛ™r be^erTd1,color.s ,iM

“Anyhow^ ^ $355fJsSSHffraStiSS ÏF' ^ Be^vS f ~ ^
tentlopsness of our ancestors," argues the modern ^y^rtito of dvhl* a fwotoersforma sel«wt stiffly beaten whites of the $gs, and stir all together the powder tealoli^d1 In ?” 0014 when
mind. “Do you want us to talk in periods again and duCe8 a little œMttaito It llwtill llghtiy tlM weU mlxe<3- Elewa shallow pie dish with flight or even ife* «on-foggy place, a fort-
make declarations of love?" At the risk of being con- îfp^iority^neverweaJeltherfeathero Porfnr P>atry, pour to the mixture, and bake steadily for toelapsebetwfen^al^fe Zlltf’ "j8?1 ^ aJ1,>wed

s SR essS ■ s “ "2. ' *” " s

MSSSag-1!; •»asa;; evssx^aasS'S'tes^iiSK „ ,. es$

■; m. M„ i.1 ss=a,ffr«.1KS=l*.fSS2£‘,RïS5£ rSxT&Wepiœæsiz&ïSi.'z
narin^ fh’Xs ^ ia told to say it with novel is the most interesting, and there are -German buttered toast. Method: Take some sardines, allow- suits, whereas too much, wiu ci0£r re"

he get ^ right", S° P1^3- By Suderman? Oh, dear no. He Is so very *"* one for each of your party, and two over. Skin dally If the pattern Is aé embossed“ît htohL( pe"
lamruMc I^n hnnJ to ^tia<.Ln,hUriiW^F?t °# BtyIe ln ordinary. The best German plays never And tfleir the fish, season with cayenne pepper, a little butter, mental one) and it will be found uxfaLulf?**jtiSPX
ItvSlkS6 otily ,h0Pe to widen the limits of our vo- ways on to the English stage."—“I don’t play golf be- ®«d a squeeze of lemon juice. Roll each fish In a to get the ppwder out of the nrevwreme*y **®cult 
«ton wyimu^tln^neth^thl5f eappr0achlmg e^pres" ^use 1 thlnk ‘«6 is too short to dtvote a great part very thln slice of bacon, and scatter some more cay- Powder has dried eveL atom should W Whe? l5e
lv crenhibi^lnt8 ^ ^ w® co"|ld,er absurd- 0f It to a game. Some women, I believe, spend their enn® over- Have some narrow strips of buttered toast very carefully removed from toUSt,i be

»,M?^erns wlth lives In amusing themselves—In motoring, playing ready- aa(1 ,ay a, devil' on each. Place to a slow with a special brush or cloth or th«atio^i*,f™iiiet.8l Yer
îm?ir tîrà6 vP^hulary should grasp at bridge, and ordering pew clothes. It is deplorable.” °X?in’ 811 d C«ok till the bacon,"Is perfectly clear. This plorable—great care should ée fairer ^ Wl * be de"
Otiferwllf ti looksWas ^*7Î,o JMW’ ’ “* sleeP with the window open and have a cold bath will take teh minutes, serve very hot. \ remalna re Sn°Uld be taken that »»«« U

TW0 NICE LITTLE^ODD” recipes.

eofSthod«ioi^>pedoOUit °£ W8rdt.to mind and prevents us from becoming rusty and pre- -, —only one eervant to undertake >h«ea^,tUStkeep^,r w til
Bngfish toSguage 1 a” Ba y ^ todleel." The advanced woman Is not jkrticu£rly Cinnamon Cordial ins.the weekly “clean-wt’^f toe d?f-

* sh ang ag . hospitable. If you have tea with her the tea Is not Take two and a half hints of brandy, with halt a sllver Is displayed. whereto the
■ si rids?r#Arasftss «ssTixsmoatessirai wto sss *—* -™-- — «« *» »
ssy&ssstiBtieiss.'S.'iSiiS! !Ra5imr4*ÿ®nFSügs: i-«SS%îtf6earr & îs-ji* *

presents Itself to be dispelled instantly by intellectual filter through blotting paper very carefully. Melt three least once a week to the"helves of^h^cM^,nl1i^n ,at The graas Mills to my heart and the loam to my
conversation, How came he to write such trash?" quarters of a pound of loaf sugar to one and a halt Glasses when removedfrom tlh£ blood éries un
asks the advanced -woman, speaking of a yoqng dra- Pints of water, mix all together, and strain and bottle mediately rinsed in cold water thntoi?».Hu?U d..bei lm- And the sun shines and the mad »hin«=matlst who belongs to her circle, “He is not a bit like for use. Keep this for several months before uslrig" on.a prope rack to totfj"t£gJ tK*frLMpl*C1 ’ Tlne’eVthe^uT <a*lee" 8Jld
that. The advanced woman never understands the —1— polished tttr.-oughly before he Inf- «uîî. tb®re an.d in tne cup.
difference between views and attainments, between Whipped Cranberry Jelly when required for another meal pleced uPon the table
tonednatote!tectua°r*IcQnversati0na{istbo*flathebdMined ««

!Æs'^ing^»^ie”m^éaUhtoet?hI„h;3”ns^ ILëToTder. andTh^Lriy sef be^wtiVl^ tS*
^b^£weTavï|obvtd‘nod„ S£e tlTalys^tg %g£680,1 W66k" ^ ^

SS dai"t/y Witb a - «à* to tbe ^
jolly. Her cleverness has Its stupid side, as you will - which become dlscnlorls . ®. a-I'Sf8 a«d water-bottles
know when she begins to denounce frivolity and the ■ -------- a few tea leaves with a -X y c‘ea°ed by putting _ "atere in Their Courses”
smart set She underrates what people are and over- COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER bottles and shaklngthemimtn’ ^nd vlae|rar ‘«to the Oh how the stare glow there In the offing-
rates What they do. It is the mind about which she ____ them thoroughly with oli£„ ëîJi clean- fina,|y rinsing Btedfast, serene on the highways of God!
has an insatiable curiosity. She qould step on a soul, The news that the King will nav a visit to th» Water jugs and deMntlr. f^water. Oh, tow my heart aches here In its ecofflng-
to noëtrv1" exëmt to thh6 ls.m0re>.10rv, 1*8a indifferent- Duke and Duchess of Westminster af Baton hIÎi, %r !^n,ess they are kept scrupëioùtil ^eau‘y Weary> 1 challenge the path I have trod.
to poetry, except to tiie poetry which has something the Chester races, has given great pleasure In Ches/ **ng, and this may also be said «î thîa5’. sPark"
tp say, Everything should have a motive. Naturally hire, which has hlterto been rathbr Out of his Malek- and dinner services, which are iritz.t^ebreak*a8t’i£.ea'’
she is the pillar of the play with a motive, and she ty’s beat, so to speak. It will be too the first tîm» he same remarks as to tiie .or<îln.ary U3e- The
lifeShLtttoët then th 18 '’t* X*1 '£adB'tn Sb® likee t<>wn has v,alted the Duke and Duchess 'in the country, PUcable to this as to the g?ass 3t<>ek ls equally ap-
]*r® better than the country. Her French accent la though he has been a frequent visitor at Grosvenor 1 would specially urge vm.».
bad, but she reads several languages easily. Her House, their lovely town residence. The state aoart- vest In all-whlte chlna servirp«18=21?üSekeepera t0

sëtŒi18 9hllttl?obh},nt', ber. eenai. humor «>ehts Which the King wil occupy, are a Ver^ fine more easily replaced^h^ancv dL.™® thJ°hmu£.h 
a, R.® artificial. She will allude to Shakespeare suite, the state drawing-room being panelled with ages occur, and at the same eZ, *ugne’ when break-pafra to ^tmkeapear?s CcaSsV’Rhaw S ^jeo- lovely embroidery ThTwM?»la1?V“ bu£ ingly. VellMth wha^Th^e6'^^,8000"3 “ceed-
Mtra home to më 8 w'hXr brings Cleo- when the Duke and Duchess arp alone, they generally. Ployed for tbe table decoration * °lF

f4fciîS£S*«. &SÉKS3«r”;?'s ï,tt5&s$ÿ*s “■ "*”r""“ïsSarrM»»

R-S,&dbss»ss«s «ss:t5",d*sms Sk7£
mev8t?Z« ^ean3Lgenu ?? Inclination with which she Travel was considered an lndispensibU branch^f a tog »helvMP? d h P’ d plaCe4 on proper dral«-

*#■ Ü*SS ÈEassiss
We envy her apparent cock-sureness. tria-will Idea in th/ b^rooms.' &Thlï «‘hoSdTtiter^he rto^ are

LETTERS AND THE WRITING OF 
THEM

These coats and skirts are emptied be rinsed out with hot soda water and nolkh

l,iFL!30EttTOX'E';
some do not find time for this and only give them C 
thorough washing on the day on which the btdrmZ 
Is turned out. Where the watèr Is hard and disr-ni ? 
the insides of jugs .and basins, a little Monkey 
Soap, or ordinary common salt will be found most r 
ficacions In removing these stains. st

Attention to these matters mentioned here PL,
re" tbheo™thr
that Is not so very beautiful in Itself wm n" ltUre 
noticed on account of the exquisite, order in which t>!' plate and china, thèse important etceteras, xh ch the

Kidney Soup
Cbld Fish Rechauffe, Chicken In Casserole 

Ham and Potatoes, Shoulder of Lamb.and Mushrooms 
Rice Fritters 

Lemon Custard Tart 
Devils on Horseback

Kidney Soup
Required: One bullock's kidney, two quarts of 

stock, three sticks of celery, two turnips, two carrots, 
a bay leaf, bunch of sweet herbs, pepper and salt. 
Method: I often use the stock that mutton has boiled 
in for this soup, after carefully removing all fat. Place 
the stock in a saucepan with the kidney, and simmer 
till half cooked, then take it out, cut Into dice, and re
place In the stewpen. Slice the vegetables finely, and 
add to the soup with the herbs. Simmer all for three 
hours, and:then pass all .through the sieve; season to 
taste, adding -a little made mustard". Let all boll up, 
and,serve with sippets of fried bread.

Cold Fi*h~Rechauffe
Required: Any coid white fish,/fine breadcrumbs, 

one gill of cream, chopped parsley, cayenne and salt, 
and rone ounce , ot butter. Method: Remove all skin 
and bone from the /fish, Whlqh may be any cold white 
fish, such as cod, haddock, or halibut, etc., and divide 
the fish into flakes. Take some go.od sized scallop 
shells, rub each over with butter, and then line with 
fine white breadcrumbs. Arrange the fish on these 
with a little cream, season with cayenne, pepper and 
salt. Gaver with breadcrumbs, put a little piece of 
butter on the top of each,, and bake in a moderate 
oven for twenty minutes, or until the breadcrumbs are 
a nice golden brown.

"You write with, ease to show your breeding."

1
:-j

' 1

are kept.
O1 -—o

CLIPPINGS FROM THE POETS.ODDS AND ENDS.
Have more than thou shewest, 

Speak less than thou knowest; 
Lend less than thou owest,

Learn more than thou troweet.

For Iron stains on marble use a mixture of spirits 
of wine and oxalic acid. Leave It on a short time and 
then wash off and dry with a cloth. Lemon Juice Will 
sometimes remove these stains.

To prevent rust after washing tin utensils put them 
by the fire to remove any moletnre tbat may have 
been left when wiping them dry, 
vented and their usefulness pro!

To tighten the cane on cane seated chairs, turn 
the chair upside down and scrub the seat using very 
hot water and a brush. If the cane be dirty use soap. 
Dry to the air or by the fire, the cane will shrink up 
in drying and thus the seat will be tightened up like 
new.

—Shakespeare.

One Woman’s Day
A hurry to the kitchen, a strife with pot and 
A tempting little breakfast set for a hungry 
A row of fresh-washed dishes put back 

place;
A row of children eent to school, each with 

face.

for thus rust ls pre- 
onged. pan; 

man : 
into their

a shining

A whirl of sheets and pillows, of dustpans 
brooms,

A set of smooth and snowy beds and neatly ordere/i 
rooms, u

A rather rapid toilet, within the glass a peep- 
A tiddeepUSeWlfe SëtUng forth wlth market'basket

and of
To freshen a blank skirt, shake and brush the skirt 

well to remove all dust, and then sponge it well with 
equal parte of spirits of turpentine and water. Then 
iron on the wrong side and hang out in the air to re
move the smell of the turpentine. A quite shabby 
skirt can be :made to look nice to this way.

A little rest and reading, a noonday lunch to get- 
A rush of school-free children—a hungry, hugging'set 

. A most delicious dinner, served up with love and fun-" 
A ehat—a yawn—a pillow—and then her day is done.

Troubles
Let the smile be cheery.

Let the heart be light;
Not all days are drearv;

Day succeeds the night.

Blue skies bend above us,
There’s a God to love tie;

Troubles are to prove us;
All things Will come right

My Wife’s a Winsome Wee Thing
She ls a winsome wee thing,
She Is a handsome wee thing,
She is a bonnie wee thing,
Thjs sweet wee wife o’ mine.

I never saw a fairer,
I never Jo'ed a dearer.
And nelst my heart I’ll wear her.
For fear my jewel tine.

i

O

HINTS ON THE CARE OF PLATE. 
GLASS AND CHINA.

t1
The warlds wrack we share o't. 
The wâretle and the c-are o’t;
Wl’ her I’ll blythely bear It 
And think my lot divine.

s nether considerate, 
good taste. That this is sometimes done to wi 
the reason why some folks object to Its use, forget
ting" that it is not the use, but the abuse of It that 
should be condemned.

As yet, invitations to staying guests arè still writ
ten by hand, anÿ by tbe hostess, though probably at 
no distant date, whan the telephone is installed In 
every private house, as a matter of course, just as 
artificial light and water, the country hostess \

—Robert Burns
Love Alone Is Monarch

flatty monarobi-T,: =>„, - v

Ara brought beneath -bis away.
The earth In his dominion,

We are his subjects all.
While there are youths and maidens 

His empire shall hot fall.

Though men at times may scorn him 
And laugh at Lsove, the hour 

Shall come when they will own him,
And yield them to his power.

; - .

these
and

. "A
In the Orchard , ,

Dear one, it snowed in the trees last ntght—- 
Snowed to the trees to the month of May!
The blossoms breathe us a rare delight.
And Night has given its dreams to Day:— " 
Wraiths of a marvellous, mystic bliss,
Songs of the gods to a zephyr’s kiss—
Ah me! had I known that Spring was this 
I’d Chant -her praise through the Winter, gray;

Dear love, it snowed to the trees last night— 
Snowed in the trees in the month of May!
The blossoms bend to us, chaste and white. 
And Night has given its dreams to Day.

Sweet one, Joy drifts in the orchard trees,
Ah! but I love you, you Maid to May—
Ah! but I yearn for you as the breeze 
Cries for the heart of this wonder-day;
See, there are violets beneath our feet—
See how the sky and the far hills meet— 
Hush! for such bauty, enthroned, complete /■ 
Is like a prayer which the faithful

.

pray—
Dear love, It snowed in the trees last night— 
Snowed Retailed dreams which the poets sing. 
Above a rapturous bird of flight 
Captures to music, the soul of Spring!

Wanderer's Seng
T have had enough of women, and enough of love.
But the land waits, and the sea waits, and day ant 

night Is enough;
Give me a long white road, and the grey wide path of 

the sea.
And the wind’s will and the bird’s will, end the heart

ache Mill to me.

FASHION’? FANCIES
!

To ignore her vanities, conceits and frivolities, and 
to study only the serious side of a woman’s character, 
would be to miss some of her most charming and at
tractive attributes. There are, I am well aware, a few 
serious minded individuals who consider the study of 
dress an unworthy" occupation for a woman. They 
m»y be interesting personalities, but I do not think 
they pan be ever described as womanly women- Little 
vanities represent a vèry charming side of life, with
out which the world woü)4 he, very dull, and after all 
no character Is complete without several phases. It 
is the woman possessed of an unwise conceit who con- 
siders the subject of new spring clothes as unworthy . 
of ber steel. Mercifully they are few and far between, 
these so-called siiperlqr beings. Indeed it' dues not 
follow that toe (noman, who dresses well has degraded 
her Intelligence. On the contrary,.It shoys an artistic 
perception and Intelligence which are sure to make 
themselves felt to other walks of life. All the shops 
are gay with spring goods and the bright sunshine 
makes every self-respecting woman long for new 
clqthes. The new colors, materials and styles, are all 
pleasing and attractive. Many beautiful fabrics are 
to be seen In silk and in combinations of silk and 
WQRl. Everything is soft and of a draping character 
and ready to meet the clinging requirements qf pre
sent day modes. Everywhere ls seen a goodly collec
tion of inexpensive silk fabrics, woollen and cotton 
dresses, materials in eU the newest shades. Alumin
ium, grey, wood violet, suede brown, musketeer, green, 
hyacinth blue, gendarme blue, and greeny grey. All 
shades of brown, mauve and bjue are greatly in favor. 
Colors Ot this description were conspirions among the 
many very beautiful dresses which were recently seen 
at a fashionable society wedding In London. Striped 
Skirts with a plain coat, or vice-versa are fashionable. 
The coats are made with long skirts, thus giving 
height to the wearer. Another novelty now seen 
among tailor-made costumes Is the building of these 
?°Sr. J? 8,,h of dd rose, ctnnampn brown, blue and 
TWIT'S 8hant,ung 8ilk ,s the Preferred material. 
These tailor made suits have short coats, those fin
ishing just below the hip, and these Invariably ac-

the

I have had enough of wisdom and enough of mirth 
For the waj^s one and the end’s one, and it’s 

the ends of the earth.
And it’s then good-night and to bed, and if heels or 

heart ache.
Wel,—ti’8 sound sleep and long sleep, and sleep too 

deep to wake.

'tosoon

—Arthur Symons.

Somewhere I missed It—the Joy and the sadness— 
The fingerboard pointing the way of the heart; 
Lured by the song ot a bird in Its gladness—
The gleam of a wing that led me apart.

Or maybe the wild rosep blinded my seeing—
I stooped to their perfume, but found net the trail; 
The highway was broad, tbe daylight was fleeing. 
And slnglhg youth's lyrics I passed down the vale.

Bat * '«at it! And now there Is no mere returning; 
Light-hearted and joyful I went to my fate;
I followed the lure while the false lights wore burning, 
Then woke from my day-dream—tout outside the gate.

Oh, how the stars In their courses are swinging— 
atedtost. serene to the grip of the taw!
And L foolish pilgrim, grope on but keep singing— 
Yea, baffled, I llve by the vision I saw.

Lo, there from the zenith a bright star is falling!—
A pathway of glory that ends to tbe dark;
I see, the Ï v« lost-—and the vision's enthralling 
One law tor the planet, or star-dust, or la*!

- —Robert Bridges, to the Atlantio Monthly.
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ROM THE POETS.
In thou she west, 
Ran thou knowest; 
! thou owest, 
than thou trowest.

—Shakespeare.

Oman's Day
a strife with pot and Pant
ast set for a hungry map; 

dishes put back Into their

to school, each with a shining

pillows, of dustpans, and of>

now y beds and neatly ordered

vithin the glass a peep;
Ing forth with market basket

ig. a noonday lunch to get; 
hlldren—a hungry, hugging'set. 
-, served up with love and fun- 
|ow—and then her day is done".

[roubles
be cheery, 

art be light; 
are dreary; 

kls the night.

end above us, 
pod to love us;
I to prove us; 
kvill come right.

Winsome Wee Thing
>me wee thing, 
some wee thing,
? wee thing, 
p wife o’ mine.

fairer,
dearer,

heart I’ll wear her, 
iwel tine.

if

pack we share o’t, 
fd the care o’t; 
frthely bear it, 
lot divine.

--z’

—Robert Burns
E>ne Is Monarch
y monarch,- 
t live obey.
[ nations 
sneath bis sway.

dominion,
Ijects all. 
youths and maidens 

1 not fall.

-- -rM0
■t

limes may scorn him 
iOve, the hour 
they will own him, 

i to his power. : -

he Orchard , ...
the trees last night— 
the month of May! 
is a rare delight,
!s dreams to T)ay—•
's, mystic bliss, 
zephyr's kiss— 
hat Spring was this 
rough the Winter, gray;

the trees last night— 
the month of May! 
is, chaste and white, 
s dreams to Day.

i the orchard trees, 
su Maid in May— >
l as the breeze ,
his wonder-day; 
sneath our feet— - 
ie far hills meet- 
enthroned, complete z . 
the faithful

n the trees last night— 
s which the poets sing/ - 
of flight 
soul of Spring!

pray—

lerer's Song
romen, and enough of To*®, 
i the sea waits, and day and

>ad, and the grey wide path of

the bird’s will, and the heart-

t sorrow, and give gold for 

wept much, but tears and love 

heart, and the foam to my 

id the road shines, and the

■Isdom and enough of mirth, 
the end’s one, and it's soon to 
.rth,
it and to bed, and if heels or 

and long sleep, and sleep too

—Arthur Symons.

Their Courses”
t there in the offing— 
highways of God! 
is here in its scoffing— ’ 
path I have trod.

-the joy and the sadnrmr
g the way of the heart; 
bird in its gladness—- 

at led me apart.

b blinded my seeing— 
me, but found not the trail;
I, the daylight was fleeing, 
ics I passed down the vale.

there Is no mere returning; 
il I went to my fate; 
i the false lights were burning, ' 
y-dream—but outside the gate.

leir courses are swinging— 
grip
rrope on but keep singing— 
tie vision I saw.

of the law !

th a bright star Is falling!— j 
t ends in the dark; 3 *
the vision’s enthralling ' )
or star-dust, or lark! 

s, in the Atlantic Monthly»-
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CURRENT TOPICS îlugrip: eipeci?,"y.a young Tan' he must be strong dashboard and pulled again as hard as ever she 
indeed to be able to escape from it. could. That lever came back then too, and, much
.. Il’®.very mach *? be doubted it ever any man was to Marjorie’s surprise, the big red automobile began 
the better for learning to dnnk in the tavern or the to move ahead 
saloon and it is certain that thousands upon thou
sands have repented in shame' and Misery the day 
they first entered a public drinking place.

Some time ago the C. P. R. planned to clear land 
for settlement on this Island. Mr. R. M. Palmer says 
that some of the land between Nanaimo and Alberni, 
especially that along French Creek and the Qiialicum 
River Is easily cleared And if laid out In ten 
farms would be very profitable. In these days farm
ers are learning that there Is no need of having very 
large farms in order to make a living. A small piece 
of land wisely and carefully cultivated Is often much 
more profitable than hundreds of acres which cannot 
be properly attended to. It needs, however, more ex
perience and more wisdom to cultivate the small than 
the large farm. In the agricultural colleges and many 
of the country schools, young people are learning 
what soils are best suited to certain plants, how 
to care for domestic animals and many other things 
necessary for farmers to know. In these days many 
highly educated men are working on farms all over 
Canada. No life is more Independent or better for 
the man who must work for his living than that of a 
farmer.

would happen, but she simply never could 
guessed It In the world.

The big red automobile went right up to the fence 
as If it was mad at something and weht bang into It

Marjorie was delighted at first, because now she and stopped so suddenly that Marjorie was thrown
was really having a ride in an automobile, and she out and up In the air like a skyrocket, and where do
thought how nice It would be to run back to her you suppose she landed?
house when the thing stopped; as she was sure it , You will never guess. She went up and up and 
would In a minute, and tell her father about her nice UP ln the air and landed right on the top of the tallest 
little automobile ride all alone. She sat as still as a / haystack ! 
mouse, holding tight to the big steering wheel, and in 
some way her hand touched the lever that regulates 
thé speed and the automobile began to go 
Marjorie grew very much excited and terribly scared, 
because she didn’t know how she had started the au
tomobile, and so, of course, she didn’t know how to 
stop it

It' went faster and faster, and Marjorie’s best bat 
was blown off and her hair was blown in her eyes.
She was so frightened that she hung on tight to the 
big steering whee!. That was lucky for her, because 
she hung on so tight that the steering wheel never 
moved and the automobile went straight along in the 
middle of the road.

Now it was going like fury and Marjorie was 
tempted to Jump out, when she saw a lot of chickens 
and four or five tiny pigs in the road, right ahead of 
her, but before she could even make up her mind 
what was going to happen they scattered and Scam-; 
pered in every direction just in time to escape.
Frightened as she was, Marjorie felt glad they hadn't 
been killed.

She hadn’t got over thinking about the chickens 
and little pigs when she and her flying automobile, 
that went so fast now that she almost believed it had

I* would seize upon it and carry It away captive, in 
order that I might make a more minute study of its 
anatomy. I had not long to wait, for almost Imme
diately, and scarcely three feet away, a dark brown 
spider, intensely hairy, crawled upon a floating willow 
leaf. It lay quite motionless for a few seconds, then 
dived, and as It plunged beneath the surface a bubble 
of air surrounded it, attached to its hairy body. After 
having discovered a suitable location, it set the bubble 
free by means of its feet, and in such a manner that 
it lodged, amidst vegetation. It then spun around the 
upper part of the bubble' a net to retain it, and an
chored the net to the neighboring water plants. This 
thimble-shaped diving bell did not. seem to contain 
enough air, for it made several trips to the surface, 
and. after obtaining sufficient air, the satisfied crea
ture established itself within its aquatic domicile to 
either rest or seize upon unwary prey. After seeing 
the little creature labor so hard, I had nof the heart 
to ensnare It and, therefore, left it to its own soli
tude.—‘Toronto Globe.

have s
On May 1, Baron ’ Sakatani and a number of Jap

anese financiers arrived ln Victoria by the big Japa
nese ship Kaga Maru. These gentlemen are on a tour 
of the world. They will visit Chicago and New York 
and most of the great cities in Europe and return by 
the Trans-Siberian railroad. They say they are tra
veling for pleasure but Japanese newspapers state 
that they are on the way to visit the great bankers of 
the world in order to borrow money to pay off the 
debt of Japan. Even in time of peace Japan has been 
spending for many years large sums of money to 
oullcl railroads, steamships and other public works, 
lier schools, too, have cost her a great deal of money. 
The debts incurred for peaceful undertakings, how
ever, could have been paid but for the two great wars 
in which Japan has engaged, the first with China, the 
other with Russia. In both of theSe she 
queror, but they have left a load of debt which will be 
a burden on the country, not only during the lives of 
this generation but of their children and children’s 
children.

Korea, as many of you know, is a peninsula nearly 
opposite Japan. The Japanese nation claims a pro
tectorate over it. The Koreans would like to keep 
their, country for themselves but are not strong enough 
to drive the Japanese away. The Country is in a very 
disturbed state. Disorderly bands of men rob the 
farmers and merchants. It Is 'said too, that the Jap
anese soldiers stationed in the country oppress the 
people. The government of Korea and Prince Ito, the 
Japanese general, have resolved to put an end to law
lessness. It was said some time ago that the Japa
nese intended to settle in Korea. If looks as if the 
little brown men have learned to act by

“The good old rule, the simple plan 
That they shall take who have the power 
And they shall keep who can.”

We cannot blame them for even Christian nations 
do. not always do to their neighbors as they would 
have them do to them.

King Mapuel won the applause not only of the 
Cortes or Parliament, but of the people, by his modest 
manly speech and earnest manner at Its opening. “I 
hope to work with you in order to bring about the 
happiness and greatness of our country. To these I 
henceforth dedicate my life and activities” said the 
boy king to the members of the Cortes. The lad has 
shown himself brave and honest. It will be a happy 
thing for the country. If, as he grows older, he be- 

wiser and better.

$
■
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::It did not hurt her a bit. The hay was so soft 

that Marjorie sank in like jumping on a feather bed. 
She was awfully frightened, but when she found she 
was not hurt she looked around for a way to get 
down so she could run home. She peeped over all 
sides, but there was no ladder and no way of getting 
down, except by jumping, and the haystack 
high she was afraid to jump. She saw the big, red 
automobile Jammed half way through the fence and 
as qùlet as could be.

acre faster. MB

I
was so

came off con-

She called for help, but her voice was so little and 
the farmers were so far away in another part of the 
big field that nobody heard her, and after awhile she 
got tired out and fell asleep.

In the meantime her parents and the men who 
owned the big automobile and some of the neighbors 
Were looking aH over the countryside for her.

The farmer and his wife told them about seeing a 
little girl In a big red automobile going like the wind, 
and the people looking for Marjorie ran asjfast as 
tliey could ln the direction the farmer pointed out, 
and finally they came top to the big automobile stuck 
in the fence. Then they looked all arqund for Mar
jorie, but they couldn’t find her. Her father happened 
to look at the top of the haystack, and he saw a little

Arthur’s Easter Bunny.
Arthur wanted a bunny, oh, so much! He’d al

ways wanted a bunny, you know, 
asked, father would say: “Wait until Eastertime, 
and then catch the bunny that brings your Easter 
eggs.”

Every time he

But Arthur had tried three Easters now, and he 
hadn’t caught Bunny. So he was beginnnig to be
lieve that Bunny was ’most too sly to be caught. 
However, he made up his mind he’d try just this 
once, anyway.

Easter morning found Arthur astir ere morning 
had hardly dawned. Softly he sped down the stairs. 
Yes, there were all the gifts Bunny had brought—lit
tle baskets containing chocolate hens and rabbits; 
funny little toys that opened and showed many tiny 
eggs within, and ’most everything a little boy could 
wish. But Bunny himself had disappeared. In spite 
of all the presents, Arthur Was disappointed.

"Do you know, Arthur,” said father at the break
fast table, ‘‘I have an Idea that perhaps Bunny hides 
his eggs among the grass and bushes outside, as well 
as ln the house. If I were you, I’d look all the way 
to the barn, and maybe you’ll find the Bunny hidden 
somewhere.”

In breathless excitement Arthur ran out to search 
the garden. True enough, he found nicely qolordd 
eggs in several of the bushes. They seemed to lead 
in a direct line straight for the barn. Altogether he 
had gathered eight, eggs by the time he stealthily 
entered the barn. A moment’s search—and then, 
what do you think he found? ’Twas Bunny himself! 
And he was just as tame as any bunny could be; the 
nicest little bunny Arthur had ever seen.

“I think he must have pitied you in your hunt,” 
laughed father, “and so just, waited for you to come 
up to him.”

Be that as it may, Bunny never ran away. He 
remained with his little master, and became almost 
as fond of Arthur as Arthur was of him.

IO^e of the candidates for the presidency of the 
United States, Governor Johnson of Minnesota, would 
like to see the flag of the United States flying from 
the Gulf of Mexico, to the Arctic Ocean. We, in 
Canada, are very well contented to have the United 
States for neighbors but we think our own government

.
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The countries around the Gulf <3f Mexico are in c 
sad way. In Venezuela they have the plague. The 
president of Guatemala is finding that his neighbors 
do not believe he was right in killing scores of men 
and women even if his life was threatened and Hon
duras and Nicaragua are determined to punish him. 
In Mexico a train has been robbed of $63,000 which 
the Wells-Fargo express had sent from one city to 
another ln a safe. The messengers of this company 
risk their lives when they carry money from place to 
place over the lonely mountain passes, but It is not 
so often that the thieves are able to rob a train. It 
is thought in this case that some of the servants of 
the company are the robbers.
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FOR THE LITTLE TOTS

How Jack Horner Helped
"Can’t I help, too, grandma?" asked Ruth, as she 

sat down In the old-fashioned kitchen.
Grandma was making pudding for company, and 

Hannah was stuffing a big, fat goose. Aunt Kate and 
mamma were setting the long table, and everybody 
was busy.

“Yes, my dear, you can pick me a cup of raisins,” 
said grandma. I

Ruth went to work with a will and picked the 
raisins very fast, but somehow the cup didn’t seem 
to get full.

Grandma looked up Just as Ruth was putting a 
great, juicy raisin into her mouth, and then she dis-

"When you pick raisins, Rûth, you must always 
whistle,” said grandma, solemnly.

“Why, grandma!” exclaimed Ruth, “mamma saye 
It’s not well bred for girls to whistle.” ’

“If vou whistle you can’t eat my- dear; and the 
cqp will get full quicker, but singing is every bit as 
good, and I would like to hear you sing about Little 
Jack Horner.”

*L>
A later despatch states that Colombia has a dispute 

with Panama on the north and Venezuela on the oast 
about her boundaries. Poor Venezuela is In no con
dition just now to enforce any claim, however just. 
The plague has spread through the port of La Guaira 
till it had to be quarantined. On account of this the 
whole . country will suffer terribly. There are not 
many seaports in Venezuela and it is feared Porto 
Cabello to the west mjty also be closed.

There is one brfgwiftîê Woihy picture.
The doctor who first declared the disease to be the 
plague and who was punished for doing so, has chosen 
to stay among the people and is doing what can be 
done to stamp it out. He is assisted by the United 
States Consul, Thos. R. Moffàtt.

'
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ft ' \There is a dispute between the shipbuilders of 

Great Britain and their men arid already the masters 
have shut down some of their works. Unless an 
agreement is arrived at a quarter of a million of men 
will be thrown out of employment. It is a terrible 
thing that to many men should be idle. Lock-outs 
and strikes will, surely some day be Impossible in 
civilized countries.

a hundred years since the first Roman Catho
lic Bishop was appointed in New York. The event 
has been celebrated with much pomp and ceremony 
for the Catholic church In that great city numbers 
many thousands of people. On Saturday, May 2 a 
procession of sixty thousand men marching through 
the streets brought the celebration to a close The 
sight was a grand one, never to be forgotteri by those 

- who witnessed it.

.. What a wonderful thing a great steamship Is! Ou 
the Empress of Britain, 1,58» people have crossed the 
ocean to corns to Canada. What wanderers men have 
become. It would be interesting to know how 
people are on the oceap in any one week.

my .& And wasn’t it queer? When -Ruth began to sing 
that cup was full in a Jiffy.

. IThe Doctor’s “Assistant.”
He was only a small boy, and his mother was very 

very 111. What made it worse was that the kind 
nurse wpo looked after her said that he had be 
not go Into her room for fear of disturbing her,, 
so he had to play about in the back yard and tas, 
sorry and lonely, for he had no company except 
big white lop-eared rabbit, with the pink eyes, 
wished very muqh to help his dear mother, so, 
course, he prayed and asked God to make her bel 

Then suddenly he thought of something that-mi 
perhaps, dç her good, and would, at least, show j 
he felt for her. And that is what the tale Is a*
While the nurse wag down In the kitchen attenï 
to a saucepan, he got something out of the back y 
and very quietly he tiptoed up the stairs to his mi 
er’s room. He opened the door gently,-and there! was 1 ,
his mother looking so weak and white and 111 in bed; K
and though shé was ill, she managed to turn hèr 
head on the pillow and say, "Hello! little man."

wln_. ...... , . The little man smiled back and said, "Hello! moth.
buggy for a J'® wlfe out_,lu * Plece of red petticoat, and he thought it was hers, so er dear- I must whisper because of nurse. But I’m
Brown shouted his wif , Far™e? S°t a ladder from the farmer and climbed up to very- s°rry because you are ill, and I want to comfort
and^ the oîïmv m.îf screamed, Marjorie yelled tne top of the tall haystack, and there was Marjory you- And P!ease. motner, dear, I’ve brought you my 
knocked d ,juaVn tlrae.v.to be T*1 asleeP with a smile on her face as hlppy as yro white rabbit, and you can have It to play with.” And
oK th. hls wif® were thrown please. ppy y he pulled the white rabbit from behind him and held
sDlutterimr lhey landed So they took her home and gave her a nice big u UP bX Its ears, and when it had kicked twice and
automobüe went St ™ Bnt MarJorie and her ®“ppefd and she t6ld them all about her first automo- «crewed itself different ways, he put it on the coun- . 

mooue went right on. bile ride, and nobody scolded her, because she hadn’t terpane and ran. away, whilst it was trying to eat the
i things began to happen to poor fright- really meant to do anything] wrong, and. anyway flowers in the pattern. ......

ened little Marjorie and her first automobile ride, one they were all so very glad to have her back unhurt Never mind what nurse said when she found the 
after another. that she was allowed to stop up a full hour after her white rabbit in the bed. She said, “Bless the Boy!”

Si Barkins, the constable, chased her on hls rickety fegular bedtime, and she was quite a heroine after and then she said something else as well, but that iiMI
old bicycle and threatened to arrest her for going so her adventure.—E. Curtis. doesn t matter.

!■ HI raat- but the big red automobile whizzed by and the ____ ^ot long after the white rabbit was safe again in
Every boy and girl in the city knows that we need The summer has come and with th» c9n«table was soon left behind In a cloud of dust. , . _ , . hls hutch the doctor called, and said to the little

L J>ett£r water. Last midsummer and well on sorts of out-door amusements. The more time bovs Poor Marjorie was now both laughing and erving Dialogue and Demonstration ?e *ee* pu^se* When • he
of th^ïïî1 t?ere w^8 1?°* water enough in some parts and girls can spend in the open air the better But it ?he Iau^hed because she Was so excited and enjbved Jou smoke thirty cigarettes a day?’* wL?** Wjiy*iyoui\ P&tierit Is

city to use in the houses, much less to water is a busy time too. Every one is brenartnv for the her ride when she was not awfully frightenedaml Yes’ on the average.” bettor. She has been roused and pleased ln some
pwofe aind Vtotorta8'thlnlsthyear there are ma”Y more close of school. The hard work win make them en- she cried when she thought .the automobile might go "You don’t blame them for your rundown condi- the^ton? andY" think Thbql taItea
Œ S 2S^JSSJthT* ever we-. No time joy the holidays better and there Is noxvhere In the and ,°n and on forever and never stop, and that tion?” . the turn, and I think she II do now. What has hap-
Should be lost In settung Where more water Is to be world.where children have as good a time as In Vic- ®he Would never sée her father or. her merther or her Not. in the least. I blame my hard work.” P Nurse told him about th» rahhit h i

t engineer Who has been paid toria at midsummer, Whether they go out camping blg slster Bessie again And then she wished she had The Physician shook his head. He smiled In a and whenh» n a 5? laïghed:

susses-;

—«.Sr? sSsCs»*
humming bird with anrather tong‘MIL pffhaps^m! Empire Day will soon tie here and in all the place’’^Ifd th "T”’1 ,? heahby leeoh’ in the first

the bright-eyed Quamichan children may yet see schools the children will be talking and hearing “WasMt hJLIthîf^h ‘ w»h ^ m UJlen,y'
the Tittle pair at work. They build In marshy places about It. The editor invites the boys and girls And th» ”fhi/it».’ h?, Weli’ we 11 ,try again.”
such as the spot.in which the nest was found. to compete for a silver badge by writing a sh^t you^man’s^in arm. C'aPPed tW° leeches

Essay, on Empire Day. The competitors must they both die,” said the patient, ‘Til
be under sixteen and the work must be their 7^4’ aU?al7i d°wn
own composition. The name and age must ac- Even ^^hl® snnktelf'h „ ,
company thé manuscript. .......................... dropped oh his knee, dead^ancT s,livered and

larger one fell beside it.
This is ghastly,” said the young man*

W°”I? than ‘he pestilence to these leeches”
11 Is, the empyreumatlc oil in your blood” 

the_ medical man. “All cigarette fiends have it ”
. P?c' «aid the young man, regarding the thr»» 
dead leeches, thoughtfully, “I half h»if»-»e thr, e 
right.” West Virginia School Journal y°Ure
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*?lot to 1î1"r?er^Pord Kitchener and other British

gaiiSISgs SpSSSisSS
is over for th! prient b tbat quarter as much as she can do now to took after her own

affairs and Canada is quite big enough to become an
other nation, if the time should ever come when she
world has yetdeeen.be part of thé greatest empire the

i
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A splendid squadron is to bring the Prince of 
w »Lt0 Quebec to celebrate the founding of the city 
b>. Champlain. The prince will sail on the Indomlt-
ÿSg.’toSR.ssttis8at-ss-S lk;toaaelhssias li

Dialogue and Demonstration .
“You smoke thirty cigarettes a day?”
“Yes, on the average.”
“You don’t blame them for your rundown condi

tion ?” .
“Not, in the least. I blame my hard work.”

He smiled in a 
a leech out of glass jar.
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Flower Fancies
Once, when things went by contraries, 
Gobllna ruled the tiny fairies,
Who were whipped by these bad elves; 
O’er discolored bruises crying.

Fairies, in strange Way replying,
One and all goblins defying.

Into violets changed themselves.

So that now this shrinking flower 
Hides itself in leafy bower 

From its foe;
And its bide and purple raiment 
Warning is of future payment 

For each blow.

mmMsmhas, yet ,been able to turn to his service. Imagine 
th» »T!rM wltho“t the telegraph, the telephone and 
nntH„ tric ^T.t» say nothing of the hundred other 
ontrivances which we owe to the wizard Edison and 

1° the great scientists from the time of Franklin, who have learned so much about what electricity can So 
and yet who have not been able to discover what It is

tfl
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Marjorie’» Automobile Ride
a moment later theMarjorie in -all the eight years of her life had

'heTs!loonCean3ri Commissioners promise to see that oh'Yo me™. 'She”lived “to'the rountry®a^d^he hid Z---- X

wb 'hibSvlollESMoBSS h™-n^{aeM!0!edUautomobHed6a„dU[îeftt0it »g to behind6

,!7o ê’Sîjpwæ dVictor,a E

.‘«ewW

•' out money to a much better use than to buy pulled with all her might on the nearest n!» ? - t03h u.p » wh.ere tbe road turned because she
or whiskey with it. But the money wasted is the managed, to move it 'way back Nothin* barmen»/ knew the big red automobile would go straight ahead

; t part of the harm^hat this business does. Noth- and she was rather glad ythat nothtoghhad hapüned’ hÜtit, W«U m jump over the fence and
Ln Vaaler than ‘f lea™ t0 dr)nk but there Is no Then she pulled on the other one but it wouldn't »? lpt0 the lake sheg!1 harder to break' When once “ holds a man -in move at first, so she braced her totie feet agatosttoe C°USheS“id!’t "ha™out what

1‘I ” aih ’Fore the goblin babes went sleeping, 
Round their elders came a-peeping 

In the nursery for ptanklngs; —
Entering, with evil hods,
They applied the golden-rods,
And the lady’s-slipper pods 

Served for spankings.

Once a goblin chef did wish,
That he had a nice, big dish 

For hls butter;
When hls eyes he lifted up.
He beheld a bufter-eup

.said ,
vi

o

about animals
How the Water Spider Built It» Houee

On looking over my scrapbook, the last mure nt- 
tracts my attention the most, for it was here I finish
ed my last note on Insects. It was on a Saturdav 

•to August that I strolled out to a pond commonly 
known as Lake Llzerar. Having selected a «ünt 
where the ban* sloped rapidly into the p^d and the 
overhanging branches of the willow defending m! 
from the; Intense rays of the sun. I stretched mvsMf 
°"t at full length and waited for some unwary TZTct 
so that, after learning as much as possible oTlt ’

».

—Seattle P. I.
- A Morning Prayer

Father, we thank Thee for the night. 
And for the pleasant morning light; 
For feat and food, and loving care, 
And all that makes the day so fair.
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Friday’s Bargain Offerings are Good Ones
VOL L,

>
N our Specials for Friday there are many inducements offered to close buyers. Tfoe values of the different lines speak for themselves. The offering 

of Skirts in particular is one of the best thaMve have eyer made, and this, combined with the many other bargain offerings, will no doubt
APPEA

Come and see for yourself.We have the values if you want the goods.keep THE BIG STORE thrqnged with people all day Friday.
c Manager 

Says ï
A Friday Furniture BargainDrapery Material Sale on 

Friday Friday’s Remarkable Skirt
Offering

$37.50 China Cabinets for $23.00
This is a very handsome China Carnet, it is massively made of 

solid quarter-cut golden oak, panelled back, adjustable shelves, 
bent crystal glass ends, with leaded art glass top section! 
This cabinet is a genuine bargain at this price, and as we have 

I only five of them to sell, don’t delay too long if you intend to 
get one. Regular value $37.50. (bran AAFriday’s price. .............. ................................. ,..^0.00

LARGEN 

* Vrftie t
$1.50 and $ix)o* Qualities for 50c

About 600 yards of Drapery Material will be offered at this 
clearing price on Friday. It is shown in a nice variety of de
signs, suitable for casement curtains, drapes, portiers and 
couch covers, a good quality material in the following colors : 
old rose, green, crimson and other shades. The regular pricés 
were $1.00 and $1.50, but we will give you your 
choice on Friday for, per yard.................................

Norn
$5.75 to $9.75 New Skirts. Friday at $3.90

50c HILE many of the specials we offer are remarkable value, we rarely 
refer to them as such. However, this offering is so good that it is diffi
cult to do it justice in an advertisement, ft is composed of some of the 

very newest styles in skirts, made of the very best cloths put into skirts. The 
cloths used are the All Wool French Panamas and Fine Chiffon Finished Vene
tians. The colors shown are navy and black. This offer is made possible by the 
over production of a Manufacturer. He had the Skirts made up ; he needed the 
money; we bought them at our own price. When you see them you will admit 
that this is really a remarkable Skirt offering. Only sixty skirts in the lot. We 
give a description of some of the styles.

WOMEN’S FIFTEEN GORE CIRCULAR- 
CUT SKIRT, made of chiffon finished Vene
tian, finished withyfour rows of taffeta silk 
around bottom. Regular 
$7,50. Friday.. ...............

WOMAN’S SKIRT, in French Panama cloth, 
panels of double box pleats down front and 
back and finished with two biap folds of selfk 
Colors black and navy. Regular *»o An 
$8.75. Friday.........................,.. .<j)u.yU

w Dress Goods Bargains Friday Columbus, 
Vorys, mans] 
vass for thl 
tonight gavJ 
as follows: 1 

“With thel 
delegates tol 
convention, I 
tary Taft ol 
convention i| 

“Of the 9 
1b the convel 
under positif 
Taft, or una 
ment or pr] 
equivalent d 

“Two hunl 
gates have I 
candidates. I 
two delegatl 
these 192 rj 
supporters I 
assures Secj 
total delegaj 
tlon of only I

Friday’s Tapestry Carpet 
Special

Regular 50c Dress Goods for 25c
An assortment of fine Flannel Suitings will be offered for sale on 

Friday at a good saving. These suitings have a cream back
ground with stripes in the following colors : black, salmon 
pink, light blüe and green, a very pretty cloth and just the 
thing for summer. 40 inches wide. Regular 
50c. Friday’s price.... .... .... ............. .

50c and 75c Tapestry Carpets for 35c
English Tapestry Carpets at a good saving on Friday, about 300 

yards in the lot, a good assortment of handsome designs in a 
wide range of colorings. Also a quantity of stair carpets in 
2-4, 5-8 and 3-4 widths, in many different patterns. These 
qualities usually sell for 50c and 75c per yard.
Friday’s priy

x >1 -25c
Summer Neckwear for Men35c WOMAN’S SKIRT, in chiffon Panamas, 15 

gore, with pleat at each seam and finished 
with silk braid between pleats.
Regular $9.75. Monday.............

"• •> ><
A splendid assortment of Nobby New Neckwear that is sure 

to be of interest to all men.
I

$3.90 !Eaton Hurlburt’s Writing 
Papers

: :$3.90 DERBYS, in silks and linens, a nice assortment at 50* 
WASH STOCKS, plain colors and fancy patterns at 50* 
WASH DERBYS, fancy figures and polka dot designs, 

at............................................. ............ ........................................ 25*

WOMAN’S SKIRT, in very fine French Pan
amas, in colors navy and black, made with 

^clusters of inturned pleats at front, side and 
* back, and finished with bias fold between 

each cluster. Regular O A A
$8.50. Monday.. .. .. .’. .'. .... 0»VU

/*!I PRINi e
.y PIQUE TIES, new and neat

patterns, at...................... 25*
KNITTED DERBYS, a nice 

assortment of mixed pat-
76*

Are without doubt the highest grade Writing Paper on the mar
ket. What that 

jirm don’t know 
about the art of 
paper making 
would not be 
much benefit to 
anybody. The 

r\ question of ar-
jr tistic stationery

is one that is 
receiving more 

attention all the time, and with the wonderful'advance in the 
paper making industry the makers of writing paper have more 
than kept their place. We carry a full line of Eatôri-Hurlbut’s 
Writing Papers, of which the Highland Linen 

' Bond is one that/sells at, per quire...... ....

Residence 
By a?

j ’"///IMMW >.

ipii

Tourists and visitors tb our city 
will find our stock of Dent’s well 
known kid gloves very complete. 
A most extensive range, priced 
from $1.00 to.. ..

Our very special new line, the ST.

terns, at Berlin, M 
Liebenburg, 
Eulenberg, 
charged wil 
with the E 
summer, wf 
litical corre 
the- quest h 
known. Th 
ducted by 9

E&it»ver.

t FANCY SILK DERBYS, all 
the latest Canadian and 
American Novelties, at 76c,

.26*

*;
. mm.

60c, and
KNITTED DERBYIS, all the newest and best

colors, at. , . ; .. .. ......................................$1.00
POPLIN TIES, all the asked for

shades, at 86c, 76c and...........50*
PLAIN SILKS, with Swastika and 

Zodiac designs, for each month 
of the year, very newest, at. .50*

SHIELDS, BOWS AND KNOTS, 
a nice assortment at.. ., ...26*

WINDSOR TIES, plaids, polka 
dots, also plain hemstitched
ends, at.. . ................ t .. .....25*

IRISH DAWN
CHIEFS, some very 
values, at, per dozen 
and........................................

ns
Friday’s Big Underwear Bargain

This offer should meet with a good response on Friday» These lines are all seasonable weights, 
just the thing for this time of year, and as.they offer the chance for such good savings they certain
ly ought to go out quickly at this price.
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL, FINE RIBBED 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Regular $4.25 
and $1.50.
Friday..

Ji;

sgfsl
.. .. .$2.50

MEN’S CREAM WOOL, FINE RIBBED 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Reg- -jp. 
ùlar $1.25. Friday................................. • • / DC

MEN’S GREY LISLE THREAD, FINE RIB
BED shirts AND DRAWERS.

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL, LIGHT WEIGHS|j; Regular $1.50. Friday.,.....................
’MEN’S SILK FINISH SHIRT'S AND DRAW

ERS, in colors, fine balbriggan.
.... Very special at

LMtgSR, g splendid Yid^gl«re 
Special atn.*8!v■. w

charity nés 
of his privt 
The prince 
cited and r 
He was so 
overcome l 
and ft phys 
to tippl 

Thé prim 
sioti perm! 
vate letters 
event, ho 
would be f 
deposited 
another pla< 
the commi 
private des

I5c 75c IRISH LINEN______  HANDKER
CHIEFS, best quality (rare linen, 
with hemstitched borders, prices 
ranging from, per dozen, $9.00, 
to______________________ ..$3.00

HANDKER- 
special 

$1.66,
..$1.0075cMen’s Straw Hats

Each day sees an ever increasing number of men donning the 
popular Straw Hat. Ttfete are few hats as nice as a good, be
coming straw, as they arè^dressy and at the same time com
fortable. We have a splendid assortment of all kinds and 
prices, all shapes and styles, which perhaps it would be well to 
have a look at. Some of the styles are a little out of the or
dinary, one with the brim edged with a dark color to match 
the band being very effective. We have hats of 
all prices, starting at

ENGLISH MAKE SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS. Very '
'Special..

y r

75c75c Children’s Jumper Dresses«• • • • V"« • • • • • • » * • « * •

Our assortment of these Dresses is well worth an inspec
tion, as our assortment is very large and complete. We have 
dresses of all grades and prices, but would call particular atten
tion to some that we have received from a New York house, that 
devote themselves to children’s wear exclusively. These dresses 
are most of them shown in the popular jumper effects, the fea
ture of them being the materials used in making the patterns are 
very different from what you will usually see, and are very 
handsome, and being exclusive are not likely to become com
mon; We have these dresses for children of all ages.

V

Friday’s Men’s Suit 
Special

$22.50 Suits That Will Sell Friday for

j/r ^
DOLLISH35c;
One of Ott* 

Others
1

Brussels Net Waists ' <r 1 Montreal, 
Line steaml 
from here 
Liverpool vv 
and which 
Collier Trod 
on Monday 
this evenini 
for the firs] 
second Ball 
four other 
lured when! 
hows on. 1 
were sleepiq 
Taylor’s bod 
lision his cl 
of the ship’l 
around the 
tawa’s passe 
transferred 1 
same line, I 
morning.

Very Specially Priced at $4.75
Very special lot of Brussels Net Waists that are priced at a most 

attractive figure. They are shown in cream shades and are 
made <af, a good quality net in different styles. Some of the 
nets are figured, some plain, and the waists are trimmed with 
the best quality laces and insertions. We have seen many 
waists that sold for $7.50 that were no better than these, but 
they are marked at the very 
special price of........ ..

\vv $15.00V •

About Our Wallpapersm.a •
When in need of Wallpaper, or whether you need any or 

not, a visit to otir new department on the third floor would not 
be amiss. We are giving particular attention to this section, and 
feel sure that we can please you, no matter what kind of Wall- 
paper you are looking for. Our assortment is very extensive, 
embracing the very newest and best that is shown in all grades 
for any room in the house, we have a nice selection, our range 
being so large and1 complete that you are sure of being pleased. 
Any time you feel so inclined, drop in and have a look at them.

'Take elevator to the third floor.

o

$4.75 45 °nJy, new Suits for Men. The style and make-up of these suits 
is most up-to-date, they are shown in the new long lapelle effect 
now so much worn, with either two or three button fronts, well 
padded, perfectly made shoulders. These suits are made of the 
best West of England Worsteds in all the newest and nattiest 
patterns, and are^ about the swellest thing in the suit line that 
have yet offered. For any man wanting a splendidly tailored, 
perfect fitting, stylish, dressy suit, we can recommend these, as 
they are sure to fill the bill. Then again the price should be a 
big inducement, as anyone of these suits is worth at least $22.50, 
but for Friday’s selling we will 
offer them, at. . v

, Try the Vacuum Gleaner V itMany can testify to the good qualities of this system of 
cleaning carpets and upholstered furniture. Anybody using the 
cleaner once„becomes an advertisement for its good qualities, it is 
so easy to have the cleaning done this way.. No upsetting the 
house from end to end to do the work, and yet this system does 
the work more thoroughly than any other and with less wear on 

rthe article being cleaned. If you desire more information about 
the cleaner, call up 1685 and we will give you the information de
partment.

r
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Mid-Season Millinery Display 1 China Une: 
Agreami

Our Display of Mil
linery is at present 
most, extensive, a 
showing that is com- 
prêfiensive and com
plete. Anything that 
is new and different in 
the millinery world we 
can show you, as new 
models and styles are 
forwarded to us as 
soon as they appear.
You can always depend 
on getting the novel
ties from us just as 
soon as they are shown 
in the larger business 
centres. We also have 
a nice assortment of 
Outing Millinery and 
Hats that would be 
just the.thing for the 
approaching holiday, fS. 
which we would be 
glad to hate you inspect.

Pekin, Ma 
tâtions, ChU 
agreement i 
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cutting tttiS 
right bank 1

$15.00 m
%Good Go-Cart 

Value

L>

SBUntearable Trousers
-J Special Friday at $2.00

The “Workingman’s Friend” Trousers, made of 
good long wool homespun, the wearing quali
ties of which are known to all. There are . 
about 150 pairs in this lot that" have .been 
specially priced for Friday at, nn
per pair................. ...................... ipZ.UU

Men’s Cotton SoxX
1m%

Special Friday at 12 1-2C -
À very special line of good quality Cotton Sox 

for Mén. These are shown in both black and 
tan, a good, serviceable sox in all the different 
sizes. The regular price of these sox is 15c 
per pair. Friday’s 
price........................

This is an "exceedingly good 
Go-cart for the money. It is 
a well- made stationary car
riage, being' strong and ser- 

P’ viceable> It is upholstered 
in cottonette, has 14-inch 
wheels with 3-8 (inch rubber 
tires, either satLtf or lace par
asol. There is no need to 
permit the little one to go 
without the necessary fresh 
air and sunshine whe i a car
riage like this one can be 
bought for this money. The
sr...» $15:00

VSfc u>>
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i-feSome Interesting Stationery Department Items TA\ %m m,Good Paper Boimd Novels at 25c

A Crowned Skull, by Hume The Challenge by Cheney Pillar of Light by Tracy
The Lion Share, by Thanet Beth Norvell,T>y Parrish King of Diamonds, by -Tracy
The Day Dreamer, by Williams The Edge , of Hazard, by Horton Conspirators, by Oppenheim

And very many others.
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Wallpaper Special fof Friday DAVID SPENCER, LTD Wallpaper Special for Friday
Newest stripes and floral desig ns, extra 

special per roll.................... ................ I5cv Newest stripes and floral designs, extra 
special per roll...........................................
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